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Saddam agrees to I European leaders split over costs of Gatt and need to tackle unemployment I Row OVCT
free three Britons
after Heath plea
President Saddam Hussein ordered the release
of three Britons jailed for entering Iraq Illegally,
ms decision followed a meeting with former British

Sir Edward Heath, to Baghdad.
Paul Ride, 33, and Michael Wainwright, 42, were
jailed last year for seven and 10 years respectively.
Simon Dunn, 23, was arrested in June and jailed
for eight years. They are expected to be freed
today. Page 4

Gloomy Japanese forecast: Japan's economy
will contract by 0,4 per cent nest fiscal year, accord-
ing to the Nomura Research Institute, which
blamed the expected shrinkage on a continuing
fall to corporate earnings and capital spending
to coming months. Page 14

Support prows for US gun registration
The imposition of a
nationwide system
for registering and
licensing guns is gradu-
ally gaining support
in the US. Attorney-gen-

eral Janet Reno (left),

who has been asked
by President Bill Clinton

to study the proposal,

said she strongly

favoured a licensing

test to show that individ-

uals can safely and lawfully use a gun. “I think

it should be at least as hard to get a licence to

possess a gun as it is to drive an automobile,"

Ms Reno said. Page 14

Digger VW lose: Volkswagen, the German
carmaker, expects to lose DMJL3bn ($L4bn) this

year, some D64300m more than the company fore-

cast two weeks ago. Page 15

Gales sweep Europe: Gales lashed northern
Europe, killing at least 13 people to Britain alone.

A fisherman was lost from a Dutch trawler to

the North Sea, and an Irish rescue helicopter

lifted five seamen from a Spanish trawler which
foundered in the Atlantic. Picture, Page 6

Metals group acts: MetaUgeseDschaft, the

lossmaking Frankfurt-based mining, metals and
industrial conglomerate which earlier this week
averted a liquidity crisis by reaching agreement
with its bankers over new lines of credit, is to

reduce two of its more substantial foreign share-

holdings. Page 15

Hubble repair completed: Astronauts finished

a gruelling five-day repair job on the $3bn Hubble
{

space telescope. They plan to put it back into

orbit today.

Pilldngton doubles profit: Pilkingtan, the

UK glassmaker, made the most of a glimmer

of recovery in some of its markets by doubling

pre-tax profits from £15.1m to £30.5m (545.4m),

to the half-year to end-September. Page IS

Lang loses seat Former French arts minister

Jack Lang was forced to give up his parliamentary
seat for spending too much on his campaign in

the March legislative elections. Page 2

PecMney price hit: Shares in Pechtoey
International, the French packaging company,
fell sharply following Wednesday’s announcement
that it would take a provision of up to $75m to

cover the purchase of excessive amounts of metals

at unfavourable prices. Page 16

NEC cash pledge: NEC, the Japanese
electronics company, is to invest Y7bn (564.5m)

in Groupe Bull as part of a recapitalisation plan
for France’s lossmaking state-owned computer
manufacturer. Page 15

Televisa venture off: The proposed joint

venture between Tele-Communications, the US
cable operator, and Televisa, the Mexican media
group, has fallen through. Page 17

Dank loses patience: Hokkaido Takushoku
Bonk, the Japanese commercial bank, is dose
to cutting the loan lifeline to Esco Leasing, a
troubled finance company which has borrowed

a total of Y220bn ($2.02bn) from 33 Japanese institu-

tions. Page 18

MPA extended: The Multi-Fibre Arrangement,

which restricts most third world exports of textiles

and clothing to the industrialised nations, is to

be extended to the end of 1994. Page 5

Extremists escape: Nine rightwing radicals

overpowered prison guards and ignored warning

shots to escaping from a jail south of Berlin.

Share prices: The London recent issues table

has not been updated for this edition due to techni-

cal problems.
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By Lionel Barber and David
Gardner Jn Brussels

European leaders gather today

for a two-day summit likely to be
disrupted by Internal rows aver
the cost of a world trade deal

now within sight
Further tensions are expected

to surface in the debate on how
to tackle the continent-wide
unemployment crisis, and on a
white paper on jobs and growth
prepared by Mr Jacques Delors,

president of the European Com-
mission.

The summit is likely to expose

an ideological fault line In the

EU, centring on the degree of

labour market deregulation nec-

essary to create jobs and the cost

of infrastructure investment
needed to make Europe more
competitive.

On Gatt, the 12 member states

must accommodate French insis-

tence that its farmers wifi not

Syria to

return to

peace talks

with Israel
By Mark Nicholson in Cairo and
Julian Ozame in Jerusalem

Mr Warren Christopher, the US
secretary of state, yesterday

announced Syria's formal return

to direct peace talks with Israel

and said President Bill Clinton

would meet President Hafez al-

Assad, the Syrian leader, early

next year to Geneva.
Syria has for three months

refused to' resume bilateral talks

without a prior Israeli undertak-

ing to withdraw fully from the

Golan Heights, captured in the

1967 war. The last round of bilat-

eral talks, the eleventh, took
place to September.

At a press conference in
Damascus, Mr Christopher
declined to reveal what under-
takings Syria had been offered,

adding that any revelations
might hurt progress in the nego-
tiations.

Mr Clinton is expected to meet
Mr Assad in Geneva after Janu-
ary 15, adding a stop to a Euro-
pean tour taking in Brussels.

Prague, Moscow and Minsk. It

will be the first meeting of US
and Syrian leaders since Mr
George Bush met Mr Assad In

November 1990 during efforts to

create the multinational coali-

tion which ejected Iraqi forces

from Kuwait.
Mr Farouk al-Sharaa, Syria’s

foreign minister, said the sum-
mit would “help to push the
peace process forward", adding:

"Such a meeting is so important
- I think it would produce
results."

The summit will mark a signif-

icant opportunity for Syria to

press for the lifting of the eco-

nomic sanctions imposed
because the US and other west-

ern nations consider it to be a
state sponsor of terrorism. How-
ever, Mr Christopher said that

nothing had changed in the US
assessment of Syria either In this

regard or in respect of Its human
rights record.

Mr Christopher also said Leb-
anese and Syrian heads of dele-

gation had agreed to meet in
Washington on January 18 to

discuss a full resumption of
peace talks with Israel, either at

the end of the month or early in

February. Mr Christopher said

he was confident that such
agreement would follow.

! The fruitful climax to Mr

t

Christopher's latest Middle East
shuttle came as Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, the PLO chairman, and Mr
Shimon Peres, Israel’s foreign
minister, met in Spain In an
attempt to inject momentum into

their own stalled negotiations.

They restated their hope that

, Israeli forces could start with-

drawing from Gaza and Jericho

I

on schedule next Monday.

1 Continued on Page 14

US tempts Syria, Page 4

have to take more land out of

production to meet the require-

ments of a new world accord ou
subsidised food exports.

This has pitted Paris against

Bonn, which is also resisting

Trench demands that the EU
puts in place tougher trade

defence mechanisms equal to
those of the US.

France's bard Hue has encour-

aged other member states such
as Portugal, Greece and Spain to

bring pressure on their partners
to compensate for shortcomings
in the likely Gatt accord on tex-

tiles, maritime transport and
Mediterranean farm produce.

Belgium, which holds the rota-

ting EU presidency, will push
hard for a commitment to act on
the white paper’s conclusions.
“There is quite a lot of agreement
on the orientation; the debate
Will Centre On. the ftnarwring of

it," a senior Belgian official said.

Mr John Major, UK prime min-

ister, Is expected to try to paint

Mr Delors’ blueprint as a free-

spending, interventionist recipe.

But other British officials at the

summit played down the likeli-

hood of confrontation and
described the white papa: as an
intellectually respectable docu-

ment
Another source of contention is

Mr Delors' proposal for the EU to

spend up to Ecu20bn ($£L8bnl a
year to the end of the century as

a catalyst for heavy pan-Euro-
pean investment in roads, rail,

energy, environment and
advanced Information networks.

The projects are to be funded
partly through new European
Union bonds amounting to

EcuSbn a year.

Britain may get backing from
Germany to oppose the new
bonds, but French officials pre-

dicted that Chancellor Helmut
Kohl would support the scheme
on the basis of a yearly review.

The budget-conscious Dutch have
already signalled support for the

scheme.
In London Mr Kenneth Clarke,

the chancellor, attacked Mr
Delors’ plans, saying there was
no evidence of the need for Com-
munity borrowing for infrastruc-

ture improvements across
Europe.

Commission officials warned
that promises of financial com-
pensation in relation to the Gatt

deal risked wrecking the seven-

year budget deal struck a year

ago at the Edinburgh summit
after highly divisive negotiation.

The UK and Germany are ada-

mant that the budgetary ceiling

agreed at the time cannot be
breached.
Mr Delors, who Is approaching

the end of 10 years in charge of

the Commission, intends to sell

with some of his old vigour his

prescription for a Europe which
creates more jobs while becoming

more competitive. He also

intends to leave European lead-

ers in no doubt that they thee

additional responsibilities follow-

ing the entry Into force last

month of the Maastricht treaty.

With support from the Belgian

presidency, he will tell leaders

that tbeir national economic poll-
.

ctes are a matter of “common !

interest". He will also suggest

that he favours a stronger role

for the European monetary insti-

tute, the precursor of a future

European central bank which
win manage the planned single

European currency.
Summit leaders must also

tackle the delicate question of

how the prospective enlargement

of the Union to embrace Austria,

Finland, Sweden and Norway
win affect the balance between
big and sman countries' voting

strengths.

Background, Page 2
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Boris Yeltsin with Jacques Delors (right) and Belgian prime minister Jean Luc Dehane after signing an accord with the EU

By David Dodwefl and Frances

Wifftams to Geneva

Hopes of liberalising

international trade in services in

the Uruguay Round talks were

thrown into disarray yesterday

when negotiators reacted angnly

to details of the US offer on

shipping.

Other key services sectors such

as hanidng and securities have

been the subject of controversy

for several weeks, and the US
and the European Union remain

at loggerheads over access to

Europe's film and television mar-

ket If shipping now drops off the

negotiating table. Geneva offi-

cials acknowledged that the ser-

vices deal would be in tatters.

European trade negotiators

alan aroused consternation yes-

terday by saying they would fin-

alise tariff-cutting deals with just

15 to 20 countries before the Uru-

guay Round deadline next

Wednesday. Mr Peter Sutherland,

director general of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade,

insisted that the EU “must find

the time, and the personnel to

bring the round to a conclusion"

on time.

The EU thought it had won an

important concession from Wash-
ington on ocean shipping during
talks on Monday in Brussels

between Mr Mickey Kantor, US
trade representative, and Sir

Leon Brittan, his EU counterpart.

But angry EU negotiators discov-

ered yesterday that the offer

amounted to less than they had

believed. One US official claimed

yesterday there had been an
“unintentional misunderstand-
ing”.

The US has agreed only to

include cargo reservation
systems in the services package,

about 3 per cent of the ocean
shipping sector. Even here, the

offer is confined to a commitment
not to increase existing restric-

tions. which reserve 75 per cent

of the business for US flagged

Ships.

“It looks like maritime is going

to be out of the round," said one
gloomy EU negotiator. “The US
position is killing negotiations in

this sector." Liberalisation of

shipping services is a key
demand for EU members Den-

Continued on Page 14
Background, Page 5

Editorial Comment, Page 13

Merger of Swedish
banks set to claim

biggest market share
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By Christopher Brown-Humes
In Stockholm

A merger of Nordbanken and
Gota Bank to create Sweden's
biggest bank in terms of market
share appeared certain yesterday
after Skandinavlska Ensktida
Banken, the only other bidder for

Gota. broke off negotiations.

A combination of the two state-

owned banks would have 24 per
cent of the country's total depos-

its and lending, although in asset

terms it would still be smaller
than Swedbank and SE Banken.
The merged entity could be pri-

vatised as early as 1995.

SE Banken said its decision to

withdraw its bid was based on an
analysis of the information made
available during the negotiations,

but it declined to elaborate.

Its statement echoed that of its

rival, Svenska Handelsbanken,
which pulled out of the bidding
earlier this week because of infor-

mation received during the valu-

ation process. Handelsbanken
also said the government was
seeking “Ear too high" a price for

the bank.

SE Banken 1

s withdrawal means
Nordbanken is the only remain-

ing bidder. The only foreign bid-

der. General Electric, withdrew
last month.
A government statement on

CONTENTS

the future of Nordbanken and
Gota is expected today when
details of the recapitalisation of

Gota Bank may also be pub-
lished.

The bank is likely to receive an
injection of at least SKr20bn
(S2.4bn) to support tts problem
loans. A formal separation of

Gota’s healthy activities from .

SKr43bn worth of problem loans I

dumped in a “bad bank" entity

called Retriva is expected to take
place at the year-end.

Analysts believe the state was
deliberately asking a high price

for Gota because it had con-
cluded that the synergy benefits

from a Nordbanken/Gota Bank
merger would be considerable
and would enable the state to get

a better price for the combined
entity than the two individual
components.
Nordbanken and Gota Bank

both collapsed into state control

last year after suffering huge
losses during Sweden's financial

sector crisis.

Nordbanken, which saw the

bulk of its problem loans hived
off into a unit called Securum at

the start of 19S3, recorded a
SKr2.5bn operating profit In the

first nine months. Goto Bank
made a SKr8.48bn operating loss

over the same period, excluding

the impact of state guarantees.
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g^ssels summit must meet national concerns without breaking the budget G6M13I1 CflU
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By David Gardner bi Brussels

European Union leaders face
the delicate task at their Brus-
sels summit today and tomor-
row of buying off France and
other member states adamant
that fit© Gatt world trade dqa l

now in. sight will damage vital
national interests.

The 12 heads of government
will need carefully crafted for-
mulae to satisfy demands the
EU will mostly have to meet
internally, without breaking a
European budget already at its
limit

French insistence on a guar-
antee that EU farmers will not
have to “set aside" or take any

more land out of production
under a Gatt deal could prove
potentially the most expensive.
The most divisive issue is

likely to be the Franco-Spanish
demand that the EU equip
itself with tougher anti-
dumping and safeguard weap-
ons against unfair trading, as
well as trade retaliation instru-

ments to match the US Section
301 legislation.

On both counts, Paris could
collide with Bonn, which is

firmly against new EU trade

weapons and tears that the set-

aside condition could lead to a
further drop in EU tern prices

which would hit inefficient

German fanners.

Portugal feels the EU has
failed to reduce significantly

US protection of its textile

industry, and wants aid to

restructure its own, large tex-

tiles sector.

Greece, which is said to own
40 per cent of the world ship-

ping fleet, believes the Gatt
deal on maritime transport will

allow the US to remain protec-

tionist in ocean shipping. The
deal “will raise the costs and
inefficiency of international

maritime transport”, says Mr
Theodoras Pangalos, Greek
alternate foreign minister.

Greece may also seek compen-
sation.

On the term question, if the

ElTs reform of its common
agricultural policy works.
European tenners should be
able to evade the 21 per cant

Gatt cuts in subsidised food

exports. The reform's produc-

tion cuts - through set-aside -

mean the EU should be export-

ing less than the Gatt limits,

and its goal of lowering prices

to world market levels means
the EU could export as much
as it wants without subsidy
anyway.

If this forecast proves wrong
France wants even lower
prices rather than more set-

aside, plus full compensation

for the price cut. And each
EculO gap between EU and

world prices would cost the
Union Ecu2bn (£l-52bn). The
Commission is confident
enough of its forecasts to

believe a commitment to Paris

will cost nothing, but the Tn«*n

EU paymasters, Germany and
Britain, are less sanguine. “I

can live with any wording
which has no cost to the UK
taxpayer. If it looks like a
cheque book Pm not signing,”

one senior British official said.

Bonn apart, attitudes are less

hard on trade weapons. A Uru-

guay Round deal should see
the Gatt succeeded by a Multi-

lateral Trade Organisation,

which would license all signa-

tories’ use of such weapons, so

that new European defences

would go into an internation-

ally policed mutual deterrence

system. The US is still reluc-

tant to place its 801 arsenal

under an MTO. Urn question

is, one EU diplomat said, “does

European rearmament make
US itiernnamml: lass likely?” .

A possible solution is to

mafep any new EU trade weap-

ons nn ynwiring a
satisfactory MTO in the

Geneva negotiations - pro-

vided Bonn concedes the prin-

ciple. But German officials

have fainted for some time that

if the French dig in. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl could give in.

By Quentin Peel In Bonn

Employers and trade unions in

Germany are faring a “crisis of

consensus" and must now
overhaul their entire system of

over-regulated wage-bargain-

ing, the country’s leading

employers* spokesman said

Euro-networks Spain has
i head start

plctn COmCS on Delors

under scrutiny jobs plan
By Andrew H9I and Lionel

Barber in Brussels

U ntil "trans-European
networks" appeared in

the European Commis-
sion's white paper on growth,
competitiveness and employ-
ment published this week, the

European Union's new infra-

structure policy had tended to

go unnoticed by politicians and
citizens.

The networks are the bund-
ing blocks of a united Europe.
They are huge infrastructure

projects in roads, rail, energy,

and telecommunications the
purpose of which is to move
people, goods and information

more easily around the single

European market and forge
closer links with eastern
Europe.
The white paper calls for

“joint, massive and sustained

effort on the part of the author-

ities at all levels and of private

operators" to establish this

new infrastructure across the

EU.
But it is the white paper’s

estimate that Ecu400bn
(£304.8bn) of direct public and
private investment could be
"mobilised" for such networks
by 1999 which has guaranteed
that Union leaders, flanked by
budget-conscious finance min-
isters. will take a close look at

what this spending could
involve when they discuss the
issue at their summit today.

Last Sunday the Commission
provoked an uproar by present-

ing European finance ministers
with plans for EU spending of
around EcuLMbn on the pro-

jects over the next six years,

including a scheme for the
Commission to burrow on the

international capital markets.
Mr Kenneth Clarke. UK

Chancellor of the Exchequer,
complained that the plans had
been slipped into Mr Jacques
Delors’ white paper without
proper scrutiny by finance

ministers.

In effect tying the hands of

Mr John Major, the British

prime minister, before today's

EU summit in Brussels. Mr
Clarke declared: “The govern-

ments of Europe will not con-

ceivably expect to agree new
arrangements for borrowing
between Ecu20bn a year with-

out so much as a sheet of

paper on the table."

Mr Clarke chose to ignore

that most of the money for

trans-European networks has
already been earmarked in the

seven-year “Delors H" budget

agreed a year ago. while the

principle of subsidised lending

for big infrastructure projects

is incorporated in the Maas-
tricht treaty itself.

The real source of contro-

versy lies in the Commission’s

plan to use its Triple-A credit

rating to raise money at cheap

rates for leading on to govern-

ments to fund trans-European

networks.

Supporters argue that Brus-

sels has in the past raised

money to help governments

such as Italy and Greece with

balance of payments difficul-

ties; but other Commission offi-

cials admit that raising money
for public works programmes

risks duplication with the

European Investment Bank,

the principal funding agency

for infrastructure projects.

On the other hand, the Com-

mission claims that about
Ecu20bn will be needed to fund
trans-European networks.
According to official calcula-

tions. Ecu5.3bn is already ear-

marked in the budget, with the
EIB expected to lend a further

Ecufi.Tbn a year. This leaves a
financing gap of Ecu8bn to be
plugged with the so-called

"Brussels bonds".

Mr Delors insists that trans-

European networks are not a
Job creation scheme, but more
a medium-term project for

strengthening European com-
petitiveness. He argues that
raising EcuSbn a year will send
only a ripple across the inter-

national bond markets and not
affect interest rates.

“If a German minister is

against, then I may remind you
that to fund German unifica-

tion they did not need 8bn a
year, but 40bn to 50bn."
Even if financing is agreed,

the ideal of trans-European
networks has already run up
against several problems.

First there is a problem with
co-ordination. Trans-European
networks - unlike the Commis-
sion’s visionary single market
project -are not the responsi-

bility of a single European
commissioner. Ministerial
votes on individual projects are

split between at least four dif-

ferent councils - transport,
telecoms, energy and internal

market -with research minis-

ters controlling the separate
R&D budget

T hose councils have
already started to chip

away at the wider vision

of unified networks serving a
European “information soci-

ety”. On Monday, for example,
research ministers decided to

!

cut the proportion of the
1994-1998 research and develop-

ment budget which will be
spent on information and com-
munications technologies from
36 per cent to 28 per cent
On Tuesday, to the irritation

of Mr Martin Bangemann,
Industry commissioner, tele-

coms ministers rejected a pro-

posal for an electronic network
linking national administra-
tions on the grounds that the

Commission had not done
enough homework on the real

need for such a network.
Some of the projects also

depend on the success of con-

troversial liberalisation of pro-

tected utilities. Proposals to

link up electricity and gas net-

works across borders, for

example, look fine on paper
but such links will be rela-

tively unused unless the Com-
mission’s controversial plans
to liberalise the EU energy
market are also agreed.

The willingness of the pri-

vate sector to fund large infra-

structure projects also varies.

In the telecoms sector, for

example, large companies are

eager to help set up networks,

but constructions groups
require more effective guaran-
tees before attempting large

road or bridge projects.

The risk, as the Commission
is aware, is that the combina-
tion of a row about public

money, a reluctance to liberal-

ise. anti a lack of private-sector

finance might undermine the

employment benefits of the
project and leave Europe with
an unhappy patchwork of half-

finished networks.

head start

on Delors
jobs plan
By Tom Sums tn Madrid

Prime minister Felipe
Gonzalez, who is grappling
with the worst unemployment
record in the European Union,
has only an academic interest

in discussing Mr Jacques
Delors* white paper on compet-
itiveness, growth and job cre-

ation at today’s Brussels sum-
mit The Spanish leader has
already begun to implement
many measures advocated in

the Delors document
As Spain enters its second

year of recession, Mr Gonzdlez
has unveiled a legislative

package that aims to curb
union bargaining power,
reduce the costs of hiring and
firing, make it easier to relo-

cate employees and make job
classifications more flexible.

The government also plans to

peg wage increases to below
the inflation rate over the next
three years.

Parliament will debate a
draft law to deregulate labour

laws when it reassembles after

Christmas.

A law which came into effect

earlier this week also intro-

dnees an apprenticeship
scheme for nnder-25-year-olds

j

who will be paid less than the
minimum wage over a three-

year period, and removes legal

!

impediments to part-time
work.
The Brussels discussion will

nevertheless help Mr Gonz&lez
as he tries to sell his package
in Spain. "The white paper is a
useful umbrella to withstand

the storm.” said a European
diplomat yesterday. The legis-

lation’s main critics, the
unions, accuse the government
of creating “junk jobs" and
are planning a 24-hour general
strike next month.
But the government is deter-

mined to push its reforms
through. It believes the gen-

eral malaise afflicting the EU
economy is sharper In Spain
where labour market rigidities

are deeply ingrained and
labour costs are considered to

have risen more quickly than
elsewhere.

The two ills are blamed for

waning multinational interest

Direct foreign investment last

year was nearly two thirds
down on 1991. half that of the
previous two years and at its

lowest since 1987. Investment
from OECD countries fell

again in the first half of this

year.

The experience of Madrid
corporate law firm J & A Gar-
rigues exemplifies Spain’s
declining competitiveness. In
the past six months five multi-

nationals seeking industrial

bases for big investments have
passed through the firm and.
according to senior partner Mr
Antonio Garrigues, one settled

for the Czech Repnblic,
another for Scotland, two went
to Portugal and a fifth is unde-
cided bat has ruled Spain out
“Three years ago at least two
of the five would have chosen
a Spanish location.” Mr Garri-

gues said.

In the meantime unemploy-
ment stood was JL5m at the
end of September, represent-

ing 23 per cent of the working
population. This figure from
the national statistics office

masks considerable employ-
ment iu the informal, or sub-
merged, economy but is never-

theless the highest in the EU.

Accord in sight with

Oslo on oil and gas
By Andrew Hill in Brussels

European Union energy
ministers appear close to solv-

ing a long-running dispute
with Norway, which had
threatened to derail EU mem-
bership negotiations.

The ministers will today
seek a compromise on plans to

liberalise the licensing of oil

and gas exploration. "Given
the amount of progress we
have made in the past six or
seven weeks, I would be very
surprised if it were not possi-

ble to do a deal.” said one EU
official yesterday.

Political agreement today
would help clear a potential

obstacle to Norway joining the
EU. Sovereignty over its natu-
ral resources ranks with fish-

eries and agricultural policy as
an issue which could derail

entry talks. •

Norway was not directly
Involved in talks on the hydro-
carbons fitynging directive, hut
it found an EU ally in Den-
mark. Both countries’ systems
for granting special privileges

to their state-owned energy
companies were threatened by
the directive. Denmark had
hinted it would veto the mea-
sure if dissatisfied.

It is understood that Norway
is now prepared to open new
contracts to greater EU compe-
tition. Norwegian officials said

yesterday they would reserve

judgment until they saw the
final decision of EU member
states. They will also insist

that a protocol is added to the

treaty admitting Norway to the

EU, to stress the importance of

Its sovereignty over natural
resources.

Denmark, meanwhile, has
agreed to allow open competi-

tion into its oil and gas-fields

when the existing system
comes up for renewal early
next century.

British and French ministers

will today try to ensure that

government regulation of the

sector is clearly separated from
the commercial role of state-

owned companies, to prevent

covert discrimination.

Mr Tim Eggar, the UK
energy minister, said the direc-

tive would also resolve a long-

running dispute and make
clear that EU member states

have full sovereignty over
their nnntin*»nta1 shglfc-

Separately, ministers will

have their first discussion of

the European Commission’s
revised proposals on opening
EU electricity and gas markets
to competition.

By Robert Graham In Rome

The populist Northern League
has been deeply embarrassed
by the disclosure that Mr Ales-
sandro Patelli. the movement’s
former treasurer, failed to

declare L200m (£80,700)
received from the Ferruzzi-
Montedison group for the 1992

general elections.

The rise in the League’s pop-
ularity tn northern Italy has
been based in good measure on
its image of honesty and rejec-

tion of corruption.
Mr Patelli, who managed the

1992 general election campaign
finances for the League, was
arrested and Imprisoned on
Tuesday on charges of illicit

party tending. He was released

on Wednesday after he report-

edly confessed to receiving
L200m from Ferruzzi-Montedi-

son. His alleged confession was
given widespread coverage in

yesterday’s media.

Mr Umberto Boss!, the
League’s leader, who has con-

sistently claimed his party’s

finances were above suspicion,

has been quick to defend Mr
Patelli, a close aide, and
declare his faith in the Milan
magistrates conducting the
investigation. He has also

denied suggestions he might
have discussed contributions

to the League during a meeting
with Mr Carlo $ama. the head
of Montedison.

Mr Francesco SperonL head
of the League group in the sen-

Mr Klaus Murmann. presi-

dent of the federation of Ger-

man employers (BDA), called

for a prolonged onslaught on
the high costs of industry,

including not simply wages,
but the whole array of fringe

benefits, holiday entitlement,

and social security payments.
He warned that more than

6m people would he either offi-

cially unemployed, or working
In "disguised unemployment”
on job creation schemes or

retraining programmes by the

end of 1994. For employers to

create more jobs, and revive

the level of investment, they
needed more flexibility from
the unions, the public sector,

and in their own thinking.

Mr Murmann. who was re-

elected with a large majority to

the post he has held since 1986,

also caned for a switch In the

whole system of financing job

creation and training in east-

ern Germany. He backed the

opposition Social Democratic
party, and the union move-
ment. in proposing that such
schemes should be financed by
direct taxation, and not by
increased unpmpinymRrtt bene-

fits as at present
He was speaking as latest

figures published for insolven-

cies in German industry
showed a new record level in

the past year, with the num-
bers still rising. In the first

nine months west German

Viag, the energy-based

conglomerate, and

Bayerawerfc, Germany’s
third

largest utilities group,

yesterday formed a telecoms

subsidiary, writes Ariane

Genillard. The company, called

Tetekommunlkation

Gesellschaft fflr Betrleb and

Dienstieistnngwu will manage

the telecoms network lintang

Bayernwerk and Viag to their

domestic and International
_

subsidiaries. It will offer voice

telephony, data transmission

ami value-added services to

the two companies’

subsidiaries.

company insolvencies rose by

29.5 per cent compared with

the same period of 1992. to a

total of 9,284.

In September, the monthly

figure was 1.101, an increase of

38.3 per cent on September,

1992, reflecting the effects of

the sharpest recession in the

German economy since the sec-

ond world war.

Mr Murmann warned that

the country was showing

excessive pessimism about the

state of the economy. At the

same time, the willingness of

the private sector to invest was

undermined by the soaring

public sector debt he predicted

that even today the federal

government's revenue expecta-

tions would prove excessively

optimistic, given the economic

recession and the sharp rise in

unemployment
Mr Murmann’s comments,

coming just as the wage round

is getting under way, seem
likely to anger the leading

trade unions, who fear

employer pressure to break the

long-standing social consensus.

Nuclear power
row renewed

Pope John Paul shakes hands with Rome’s newly-elected mayor, Mr Francesco Rutelli, a member
of the Greens party, at the Spanish Steps yesterday, the feast of the Immaculate Conception

Northern League loses

clean image after arrest

By Quentin Peel

The future of Germany’s most
modern, and hitherto most use-

less, nuclear power plant is

back in the firing line, in a
new confrontation over
nuclear energy.

The power station at Mtll-

beim-Karlich, owned by RWE,
Germany's largest electricity

utility, has stood Idle since it

was virtually completed in
1968. because of a refusal by
the local authorities to grant

operating licences.

RWE is threatening to sue
the state government of the
Bhineland-Palatinate - headed
by Mr Rudolf Scharping, leader

of the opposition Social Demo-
cratic party in Bonn - for some
DM500m (£198m) in lost reve-

nues and accumulated financ-

ing costs for the plant It was
ready to come on stream a year
after the Chernobyl nuclear
disaster, which saw a complete
standstill on all new nuclear
projects in Germany.
Now Mr Klaus TOpfer. fed-

eral environment minister in

Bonn, is threatening to take
the Bhineland-Palatinate gov-
ernment to the constitutional

Lang quits as MP
over poll expenses

ate. said: "We must see if

Patelli took these monies for

the League or for same com-
pany which he ran - if it is the
second thesis, then it is no lon-

ger a question of illicit financ-
ing of the party.

“If on the other hand, the
money ended up with the
League, then this was irregular

and Patelli would be at fault.”

The affair comes at a delicate

moment for the League, with
the movement divided over
whether it should seek political

alliances to fight the next gen-

eral election.

Mr Silvio Berlusconi, the
media magnate, has been mak-
ing overtures to form a new
centre-right political alliance
including the League.

By ABce Rawsthom in Paris

Mr Jack Lang, the flamboyant
former French arts minister
who was one of the most prom-
inent figures in the previous
socialist government, was yes-
terday forced to relinquish his
parliamentary seat for spend-
ing too much on his campaign
in the March legislative elec-
tions.

The French constitutional
council ordered Mr Lang, 54. a
friend of President Francois
Mitterrand to resign immedi-
ately his seat at Loir-et-Cher
after finding he had exceeded
by FFr90.000 (£10,285) the
FFr500,000 maximum French
MPa are allowed for campaign
expenses. A by-election will be

Mediators forced to drop plan for all-party Bosnia talks
By Laura Silber in Belgrade and

Lionel Berber in Brussels

International mediators Lord Owen

and Thorvald Stoltenberg yesterday

abandoned plans to resume all-party

talks on Bosnia’s partition after

secret meetings with Serb leaders in

Belgrade failed to achieve a break-

th

Mr
U
Joim Mills, spokesman for the

oeace talks, said the mediators

-hoped to be in a position" to recon-

vene folks among the three warring
communities in the week beginning
December 20.

However. Commission officials

said President Slobodan Milosevic
was using the European Union plan,

which Lord Owen is promoting as
the basis for a settlement, to press

for a division of Sarajevo. The plan
links a progressive lifting of sanc-

tions against Serbia with some terri-

torial gains for the Moslems.
Mr Hans Van den Brock. EU exter-

nal political affairs commissioner,
yesterday warned that Serb territo-

rial claims on Sarjevo risked creat-

ing “a second Beilin or Beirut” in

Europe. The EU must not be party to
the division of Sarajevo in the
Geneva peace talks, be said. It was a
matter of principle, since Sarajevo

remained an example of a multi-eth-

nic city in Bosnia.

The peace negotiators faced a diffi-

cult dilemma in their effort to reach
a settlement, and the EU could not

object to an agreement signed by all

the parties. But he noted that the

Bosnian Moslems were negotiating

“with a gun to their head".

His remarks came after a series of

bilateral talks which failed to break
the deadlock over proposed frontiers

of the republic's partition into three

ethnic ministates. "The Serbs appar-
ently did not give enough for the

Moslems to be happy enough for

them to meet,” said a diplomat.

Earlier, diplomats had said that if

tile talks with Mr Milosevic and his

Bosnian Serb proxies went well the

three parties would meet this week-

end in Thessaloniki, Greece.

However, at yesterday’s talks,

which Serbian sources said were
held at Dobanovci. a military base

30km west of Belgrade, the media-

tors apparently failed to wring con-

cessions from Serb leaders for their

Moslem adversaries.

While the mediators press Serb
leaders to hand over more land. Gen-

eral Ratko Mladic, Bosnian Serb
commander, has ruled out giving up
any territory, including the 20 per
emit pledged three months ago.

But Mr Radovan Karadzic, Bos-
nian Serb leader, was reported by a
Belgrade newspaper yesterday as
saying: “There are real possibilities

that the war in former Bosnia-Her-

cegovina will end in January or Feb-

ruary next year, and the lifting of

sanctions against Yugoslavia will

follow."

court.

He has ordered Ms Claudia

Martini, his counterpart in
Mainz, the state capital, to

rescind her derision refusing to

give a long-term operating
licence to the plant, on the

grounds that she is exceeding

her statutory authority.

Ids Martini is refusing to

back down, insisting that it is

the federal government, not
the state, which is at fault.

The new grounds for her
refusal to license the power
station concern the failure of

RWE. and the federal govern-

ment, to ensure a clear means
of disposing of the nuclear
waste which will be generated
by its operation.

At present, nuclear waste in

Germany is supposed to be
reprocessed under contracts
with France, and with Britain's

BNFL. for eventual re-use in

Germany as mixed-oxide
(MOX) fuel elements. However,
there remains no long-term
solution for the disposal of the
residual nuclear waste, and
manufacture of the MOX ele-

ments has also been blocked
by the SPD-Green government
in neighbouring Hesse.

held within three months.
Mr Lang, deputy prime min ,

ister and education minister in
the previous socialist adminis-
tration, vowed to return to pol-
itics as soon as possible. The
constitutional council has ban-
ned him from standing for par-
liament for a year.
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NEWS: EUROPE AND THE AMERICAS

party enters

By ChrystJa Finland in
Moscow

If Mr Vladimir

jpfi Zhirinovsky,
the leader of

DU *JL?
si *' s

* K0CCI5TT wing^ibwS
ELECTIONS democratic

; ON RUSSIA party- **s as
' - > wefras two sen-ate surveys conducted this

week Indicate, the charismatic
politician could command the
second largest bloc in the Rus-
sian parliament
And if Mr Zhirinovsky forms

an alliance with the Conmm-
msts and the Agrarians, who
share his tough nationalist
stance, hardliners could end up
controlling more than a quar-
ter of the seats in parliament.
Even in this nightmare see-

nario, the extreme right would
be less powerful than the com-
bined forces of the hitherto
divided democrats. Mr Yegor
Gaidar’s Russia's Choice group
is still leading the polls and Mr

, Grigory Yavlinsky’s "Yabloko”

> grouping, which advocates a
different strategy for market
reforms, is coming in third. If
the constitution is accepted on
Sunday, it would also give Mr
Yeltsin the final say in forming
the government
However, even in opposition,

the hardline parties could
exert a powerful, and unsa-
voury, influence on the overall
direction of Russian politics.
Apart from his promises to
make life economically com-

LATEST OPDUOM POM
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fortable for all, Mr Zhirin-
ovsky's other tramp card in
the election campaign has been
his pledge to renew Russia as a
great state.

"Russian soldiers will once
again stand guard along the
1975 borders of the Soviet
Union, and, once we put them
there, they will not move back
a single step," a tired but tri-

umphant Mr Zhirinovsky
declared yesterday. The world
should ttiinir twice before
opposing us - after

. all, is it
really desirable to have a third
world war?”
Statements like these are

standard fare for Mr Zhirin-
ovsky. Bombastic and outra-
geous though they may sound
to western ears, for a signifi-

cant number of Russian voters,
who have impotentiy watched
both their country and their
pay cheques shrink over the
past two years, Mr Zhirin-
ovsky’s message appears to
offer an attractive third way, -

refecting both the Communists
and the economic reform pro-

grammes of Russia’s tried and

tested democratic politicians.

Mr Zhirinovsky says that be
will not form a coalition with
any other group. Indeed, his
campaign strategy is to remind
voters that he represents a
“clean, untainted alternative"
to both the communist past
and the democratic present.
However, in foreign policy at
least, he has a natural ally in
MT Gennady Zyuganov’s Com-
munists, whose favourite
“ism" is natinnatfem

Mssrs Zhirinovsky and Zyu-
ganov enjoy another political

advantage: both are leaders of
parties in which loyalty is the
paramount virtue and thus are
likely to command more disci-

plined blocs in parliament than
the more independently-
minded democratic groups.
Their combination of disci-

pline and demagoguery could
give these hardline parties the
power to push Russia’s entire

political spectrum to the right
and force Russian democrats to

adopt a harder line in their

relations with the rest of the
world.

Russian soldiers cany a ballot box, still bearing the Soviet symbol, into a polling station yesterday at an army base outside Moscow

EU fetes democracy incarnate
By Lionel Barber in Brussels

European leaders yesterday
feted President Boris Yeltsin as
the incarnation of a new Rus-
sia moving toward democracy
and market reform.

At a ceremony at the Euro-
pean Commissionm. Mr Jean
Luc Dehaene, Belgian prime
minister, and Mr Jacques
Delors, president of the Euro-

pean Commission, joined Mr
Yeltsin in signing a political

declaration promising greater
economic and political
co-operation which both sides

described as historic.

Mr Yeltsin said the declara-

tion marked a further mile-

stone ending the Cold War.
“Another Berlin Wall has
fallen,'’ be said.

But the declaration fell short

of Mr Yeltsin's hopes of sign-

ing a comprehensive trade pact
because of outstanding EU
objections to Russian legisla-

tion restricting the operation
of western banks, and internal

disputes over the treatment of

Russian nuclear-processed
fuels.

Commission officials pre-

dicted that final agreement
would likely be reached in the

next few days. The visiting

Russian delegation had prom-
ised to scrap the restrictions

on private banks within 12

months, one senior official

said.

Mr Yeltsin’s visit, on the eve
of Russia's parliamentary elec-

tions on Sunday, is believed to

be the first by a Russian leader

to Belgium since Peter the
Great.

Tatars resist Moscow’s brand of democracy
Tatarstan adopted its own constitution a year ago and rejects Russia’s attempts at centralised control, writes John Lloyd

The Republic of
Tatarstan is at

the centre of

iftftilH the debate
r within Russia
2? rOCTLTJIf on the form af

ELECTIONS fc »ew const!-

r
which will be voted on by ref-

erendum on Sunday, .at the
same time as the paifimn&t-

tary elections, is of as much .

import as the parliament itself,

and designed to last much lon-

ger.

Tatarstan - the historic

home of the Tatars, who in the

Middle Ages controlled much
of European Russia - adopted
its own constitution a little

over a year ago. This proclaims

the republic as “sovereign",

deigning to say, once, that it is

“associated" with Russia. Pro-

fessor Vadim Tumanov, a

senior member of the Institute

of State and Law and one of

the experts who helped to draw
up the present draft Russian
constitution, says that Tatar-

stan’s constitution breaches
International norms for a fed-

eral state in two important
ways. First, by giving Tatars

citizenship of Russia but refus-

ing reciprocal citizenship to

Russians, he and second,

by accepting only those Rus-

sian laws which are approved

by its own parliament.

A long period of sporadic
negotiations followed the adop-

tion of this essentially separat-

ist document, but left the main
constitutional

.
problems

untouched. Then came the
tanning of the Russian parlia-

ment in September, and the

suppression of its revolt on
October 3 and 4.

"Yeltsin could have turned

to the regions and republics for

support and agreement.
Instead, he chose to issue a
centralist constitution for a
unitary state. The people about
him call themselves democrats
but their attitude to the
regions reveals their true
nature," says Mr Vassily Lik-

hachev, the vice-president of

Tatarstan, who was in Moscow
recently. Tatarstan’s president,

Mr Mintimer Shamiyev, him-

self went to Moscow on
November 3 to try to gain some
constitutional compromises,
but was rebuffed.

H owever, the Tatar
authorities are cau-
tious men. schooled in

the politics of the Communist
party -in which nearly all of

them were leading fig-

ures - which emphasises above
ail the necessity to recognise

power when they see it Theirs

is the route of sullen, not

overt, opposition - certainly

not that taken by the other

extreme dissenter from Rus-
sian statehood, Chechnya,
where President Dzhokar
Dudayev has banned both elec-

tions and the referendum on
his territory. Instead. Mr Sha-
miyev has said he will not
vote: Mr Likhachev will be on
holiday; and the mayor of

Kazan. Mr Kamil Iskhak-
ov-tipped to be the next
Tatar prime minis-
ter - “doubts" he will vote.

Thus the election prepara-

tions take place in something
of a vacuum. The authorities

are keen to point out the apa-

thy and lack of interesL

Among those standing in sin-

gle-member constituencies or
on party lists for the State

Duma, or lower house, are

those who have carried on the

rather isolated business of

opposing Tatarstan’s drive to

“sovereignty" over the past
three years.

They work in a rather threat-

ening atmosphere. Mr Dmitri

Fomin, a candidate in the
industrial centre of Naberezh-

nye Chelny, shows a leaflet.

I
t is put out by the “Special

Headquarters against the
Russian Referendum",

which threatens “the fate of
traitors and provocateurs” to

all those - candidates, election

officers and voters -who take

part in the referendum.

The newspaper of the “Sover-

eignty" bloc of nationalist par-

ties says that to take part in

the elections “is a betrayal of

the state interests of our
fatherland".

President Shamiyev and his

fellow leaders are convinced
that the feeling of pride in and
support for Tatarstan’s sover-

eignty has increased, not less-

ened - though the republic’s

4m population numbers only a
few more Tatars than Rus-

sians, and inter-marriage is

very common. Mr Iskhakov,
the Kazan mayor, says that

people rejoice in their citizen-

ship because of the chaos and
wild prices they see in Russia.

The leaders bridle when it is

suggested that they are going
slow on economic reform: Mr
Shamiyev insists that “the
steady way to reform has
proven itself here, as shock
therapy has been shown to fail

in Russia’’. Privatisation is

going ahead (though not yet of

shops and small businesses):

the republic’s most precious
property, the Tatneft oil corpo-

ration which produces some
22m tonnes of oil a year, is now
being privatised - though a

controlling golden share, will

stay with the government.
“We say to all serious inves-

tors - come and talk to us. we
will do a deal," says Mr Marat
Almukhametev, a department
head at the State Property
Committee offices “But they
must be serious. What’s the
point of selling off to specula-

tors and crooks, like they are
doing in Russia. Why repeat

their mistakes?" The impres-

sion is of a leadership which
may indeed avoid some of the

more egregious mistakes of
reform, bui which is attempt-

ing to hold back the tide.

The turnout for the elections

and the referendum probably

will be low: it was little over 20

per cent for the referendum in

ApriL when the country voted

on trust in the Russian presi-

dent. This will allow the repub-

lic's leadership to point to a
large majority of abstentions

from the Russian political pro-

cess, which they will use to

bolster their own power.

Nato gets

Yeltsin’s

guarded

blessing
By David White in Brussels

President Boris Yeltsin
yesterday welcomed the idea

of military co-operation with

Nato - but not the prospect of

eventual Nato enlargement to

include some of Russia’s for-

mer allies such as Poland,

Hungary and the Czech
republic.

This position, reflecting

hardline opposition among the

Russian military to any east-

wards expansion of Nato,

emerged during talks with Mr
Manfred WSrner, Nato sec-

retary-general, at the neutral

location of the Stuyvenbergh
chateau in Brussels.

A Nato summit next month
is due to open the way towards
the admission of new members
from central Europe while pro-

posing a more immediate
“partnership for peace", which
would apply to a wider group
of countries including Russia
and other former Soviet
republics.

Hr Worner said after the

meeting that there was “a

chance" of Russia participat-

ing in the scheme, and he had
agreed with Mr Yeltsin to
increase military contacts
between Russia and Nato. The
US plans to hold a first, small-

scale joint exercise with Rus-
sia next year.

Mr Wtirner said he had reas-

sured Mr Yeltsin that any
moves towards Nato enlarge-

ment would not be directed

against Russia and would take

into account the security inter-

ests of all concerned.
Nato defence ministers meet-

ing in Brussels discussed US
proposals to broaden the alli-

ance’s scope to deal with new
threats from countries which
developed nuclear, chemical
and biological weapons and
missile delivery systems.

Mr Les Aspin. US defence
secretary, said current inter-

national efforts on non-prolif-

eration “may not be enough”.
He suggested that Nato

might co-operate in research

and development on means of

counter-proliferation, intelli-

gence and anti-missile
defences.

Mr Worner, who said Euro-

pean countries could not
afford to develop such
defences on their own, warned
allies against further sharp
reductions in their military
budgets.

“If further major cuts are
made, onr ability to meet the

challenges of the future will

be seriously compromised," he
said.

Mr Worner’s remarks fol-

lowed additional cats in UK
defence expenditure
announced 10 days ago.
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Romanians sign a new
agreement with IMF
By Virginia Marsh
in Bucharest

Romania yesterday signed a
letter of intent for a new
stand-by arrangement with the

International Monetary Fund,
signalling an end to months of

uncertainty over the govern-

ment's commitment to reform.

The EtfF board fc expected to

approve loans worth 5700m
under its stand-by and sys-

temic transformation fatalities

early next year if the Roma-

nian parliament accepts the

reform programme agreed yes-

terday with the Fund.

IMF officials said the princi-

pal aim of the programme was
to curb inflation sharply and
restore domestic confidence in

the leu, the Romanian cur-

rency.

Inflation hit 314 per cent in

the year to October, its highest

level since the 1989 revolution.

Economists have warned that,

unless action is taken quickly,

the country could slip into

hyper-inflation.

Mr Maxwell Watson, the

IMF's chief negotiator with

Romania, said the pro-

gramme's main structural

objectives were enterprise

restructuring, financial sector

reforms and measures to pro-

tect competition. He said the

IMF was still working with the

left-wing minority government
on improvements to the social

security system and on fiscal

measures to fund emergency
heating and other supplements
to help the most needy
through the winter.

The agreement with the IMF
comes at a critical time for the

government. It is under
increasing attack from pro-
reform opposition parties seek-

ing a no-confidence vote, and
from trade unions which in

recent weeks have organised

the biggest street demonstra-
tions since 1990.

Danes see EIB finance for
rapid rate

of growth
By HBary Bames
In Copenhagen
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Polish railways
By Anthony Robtoson

The European Investment

Bank (EIB) has agreed an
EcuSOOm (3228m) loan to

finance modernisation of

Poland's 630km section of the

Berlin-Warsaw railway line,

the main east-west raft-link.

The EDS. the long-term

finance institution of the Euro-

pean Union, is also providing

an EcuSOm loan to the Polish

Development Bank for the fin-

ancing of smaller industrial

projects in Poland.

The loan to the Polish state

railways, PKP, will partially

finance an Ecu487m moderni-

sation plan to upgrade and

relay track, improve stations

and install new fibre optic sig-

nals, telecommunication and

power systems. The European

Bank for Reconstruction and

Development is also expected

to help fund the project which

will upgrade the main passen-

ger and freight link between

the European Union and the

polish capital when completed

by 1997. The latest loans bring

total EIB lending to Poland
upto Ecu553m.
Poland is seeking further

funds for its planned develop-

ment of a 2,000km north-south

and east-west motorway net-

work. This will form a key link

in the projected north-south

motorway link from the Baltic

states to the Mediterranean

and a similar east-west link

from Berlin to the Belarus and
Ukrainian frontiers.

Poland's reliance on finance

from the international finan-

cial institutions like the EIB
and the World Bank is greater

than other central European

states which still have access

to commercial credits.

But Poland's debt negotia-

tors resumed talks with com-
mercial bank creditors this

week to seek an end to the

impasse over the country's
demand for a SO per cent reduc-

Hon in its $13bn commercial
debt An agreement would
open the way for both commer-
cial bank and equity finance.

Wholesale
prices stay

steady

in US
By Michael Prowse
m Washington

US wholesale prices were flat

last month, indicating that

inflationary pressures remain
subdued, the Labour Depart-

ment said yesterday.

The figures left Wall Street

analysts uncertain about the
outlook for short-term interest

rates, currently 3 per cent.

Following ambiguous
remarks by senior monetary
officials, some analysts predict

the Federal Reserve will

respond to evidence of faster

growth by nudging rates

higher early next year. Others
believe inflation is so subdued
the Fed will delay action for

many months.
“The inflation outlook

remains benign,” said Mr
David Resler. chief economist
at Nomura Securities in New
York. There was a 50 per cent

chance the Fed would tighten

policy next month - the deci-

sion would depend on the

strength of economic data In

coming weeks.

The producer price index for

finished goods was unchanged
last month after a decline of 0.2

per cent in October. The lack

of upward price pressure partly

reflected the recent decline in

world oil prices which led to a

2.7 per cent decline in US
energy costs.

The “core" producer price

index, which excludes the vola-

tile components of food and
energy, rose 0.4 per cent last

month, more than expected in

financial markets. However,
this reflected a 2.1 per
cent increase in car prices

last month, which is not

expected to recur in coming
months.

It was the first rise in the

core index since July and fol-

lowed a 0.5 per cent decline in

October.

Eduardo Frei addressing a rally at the end of bis presidential campaign au*k&zo pna

CHILE LIKELY TO MAKE FREI PRESIDENT

Candidates yesterday wrapped up their

campaigns for presidential and congressional

elections to complete Chile's transition to

democracy begun when General Augusto Pino-

chet stepped down as president in 1990, Reuter

reports from Santiago.

From midnight Wednesday. Chilean law for-

bids candidates to hold rallies, stick up posters

or advertise so voters have time for reflection.

But polls left little doubt as to the outcome of

tomorrow's election.

Mr Eduardo Frei. the ruling coalition candi-

date, was favoured to win the presidency with

three to four times the vote of his right-wing

rival, Mr Arturo Alessandri, in Chile’s first

truly democratic elections in 23 years.

Analysts also expected a majority in Congress

for the centre-left coalition forged by President

Patricio Ayftrin to defeat Gen Pinochet in a 18$$

plebiscite and which Ayiwin again led in 1989

ejections to restore civilian rule.

But they say complicated voting rules make it

almost impossible for the coalition to win the

two-thirds of the congressional seats it needs to

rid Chile of the last traces of authoritarian rule

imposed by Gen Pinochet in a 1980 constitution.

But eight right-wing senators appointed under

Pinochet to serve until 1997 make it almost

impossible for the coalition to win the required

majority in the Senate.

Argentine

rivals

near to

deal
By John Barham
in Buenos Aires

Celebrations marking the 10th
anniversary of Argentina's
return to democratic role

today are being overshadowed
by the conclusion of negotia-

tions between the ruling
peronist party and the opposi-

tion Radicals to change tbe

country's 140-year-old consti-

tution.

Ten years ago today, Mr
Raul ALfonstn was sworn in as
Argentina’s 32nd president
this century, ending seven
years of military rule. This is

tbe longest period of demo-
cratic rule Argentina has seen
since the early 1930s. It bas
suffered six military coups
since 1930 and endured 13 mil-

itary presidents.

President Carlos Menem,
whose six-year mandate ends
in 1995, wants to stand for re-

election. This requires lifting a
constitutional tan on consecu-

tive presidential terms. To do
so, he needs the support of Mr
Alfonsin’s Radical party.

Mr Menem and Mr Alfonsin
are now reported to have over-

come a dispute about the pow-
ers of a prime ministerial fig-

ure being introduced with the

new constitution.

Mr Menem bad demanded
the prime minister should not
encroach on the president’s

authority. The two sides are

close to agreement on a reduc-

tion of the prime minister’s

powers and new rules for pres-

idential elections.

The government wants to

send the amendments next
week to Congress, which must
approve changes to tbe consti-

tution with a two-thirds
majority. Mr Menem is in a

hurry because Argentina vir-

tually closes down between
December and March for the
southern hemisphere summer.

.
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HK impasse

deepens as

talks slow
By Alexander Nicoll in London
and Tony Walker in Beijing

The Sino-Briiish impasse over
Hong Kong deepened yesterday
as the two sides failed to make
significant progress in London
talks and China stepped up its

own preparations for assuming
sovereignty over the territory

in 1997.

British and Chinese officials

blamed each other for slow
progress in the Joint Liaison
Group, the body charged with
arranging practical issues of
the handover, which ended
three days of talks in London
without setting a date for the

nest meeting.
Mr Hugh Davies, the senior

UK official, said the meeting
had been “disappointing'' and
that the current pace of the

JLG was “woefully inade-
quate” if it was to complete its

crowded agenda before 1997.

Mr Guo Fengmin, leader of

the Chinese side on the JLG.
made it clear separately that

the slowness was a result of

Britain and China's failure to

advance talks on political

issues, responsibility for which
he laid squarely on Britain.

Britain, Mr Guo said, had
undermined previous agree-

ments on Hong Kong and "the

discussions of the JLG are

bound to be affected '.

Mr Davies said the Chinese
view that the political situa-

tion affected the JLG "was felt

throughout the ageada. It is

difficult to avoid the conclu-

sion that a link is being made
between politics and econom-
ics" he said.

Limited progress had been
made on issues such as civil

aviation, merchant shipping,

investment and the civil ser-

vice. but items “ripe for agree-

ment'
1

. such as a proposed new
container terminal, were being

delayed by the Chinese.

In Beijing Mr Qian Qiehen.

China's foreign minister, urged

a special advisory committee

on Hong Kong to step up prep-

arations for 1997. “We must put
greater efforts into our work,
and the responsibility borne by
each member is even heavier,"
said Mr Qian, the panel's chair-

man.
Sino -British talks on Hong

Kong's political development
are deadlocked and Mr Chris
Patten, Hong Kong’s governor,

plans next week to proceed
with parts of his reform pro-

posals without Beijing's agree-

ment. China says it will aban-

don negotiations should Mr
Patten do so.

UK officials and Hong Kong
business representatives fear

the China-sponsored “Prepara-

tory Work Committee" of 57
leading Chinese and Hong
Kong officials will undermine
Mr Patten's authority.

Mr Wu Jkmmin, China's for-

eign ministry spokesman, left

the door open for further talks

provided Mr Patten deferred

his reforms. "To resume them,

the UK side should change
course and correct its errors

which have led to the break-

down of the talks."

Mr Patten showed irritation

yesterday at persistent Chinese
claims of insincerity. “I think

what the word 'sincerity'

means to some Chinese offi-

cials is: 'Everybody else in the

world must agree with us. oth-

erwise they're not being sin-

cere'," Mr Patten said.

• Louise Lucas adds from
Hong Kong: Mrs Anson Chon.

Hong Kong’s new chief secre-

tary who ranks second to Mr
Patten, yesterday hit out at

accusations by Sir Percy Cra-

doek, a former UK foreign pol-

icy adviser, that Mr Patten

would do “great damage to the
territory" by extending democ-
racy. Mrs Chan said: “The days
of back-door deals over the

heads of Hong Kong people are

over. For the agreement to be
acceptable and credible in

Hong Kong, it must enable fair,

open elections."

PLO chairman Yassir Arafat takes his coat off while standing alongside Israel’s foreign minister Shimon Peres (right), at a ceremony

when they both received the keys of the city of Granada, Spain. They later spent 75 minutes in talks behind closed doors nn

US tempts Syria in peace bid
By Julian Ozanne in Jerusalem

A summit between US President Bill

Clinton and Syria’s President Hafez al-

Assad next month, followed by resumption

of Syrian-Lehanese peace talks with Israel

in Washington, marks an important fresh

effort to keep a comprehensive Middle
East peace agreement in sight.

The moves, announced yesterday by Mr
Warren Christopher. US secretary of state,

show that Washington is prepared to use

its muscle and the promise of improved
US-Syrian relations to push forward a

comprehensive peace agreement.

The breakthrough points up the impor-

tance Damascus attaches to better ties

with the US. and the linkage it makes
between improved Syrian-US relations and
advances in the peace process os Syria

seeks to end its international isolation and
reform its economy.
So far. there seems no clear compromise

between Israel and Syria on the fundamen-
tal obstacles to an agreement.
Syria continues to insist Israel must

declare its intention to withdraw fully

from the Golan Heights, captured in the

1967 six-day war. Israel wants Syria to

state clearly its commitment tn full peace,

including trade and diplomatic ties before

it will clarify the extent of its withdrawal.

Jerusalem has said it will withdraw
“on" but not “from" the Golan, suggesting

only a partial return of Syrian land.

Despite the apparent Impasse, Israeli

officials believe the latest US initiative

provides grounds for cautious optimism
because it holds out a tempting prize for

Damascus.
The US placed Syria on the terrorism

blacklist when it was introduced in 1979.

prohibiting US companies from exporting

goods which could en fiance Syria's mili-

tary or terrorism potential. The move also

obliged the US to vote against any devel-

opment loans offered to Syria by multilat-

eral organisations.

Syria was briefly taken off the list by
President Ronald Reagan in 1985 but sanc-

tions were re-imposed after an attempted

bombing of an Ei Ai aircraft in 1986 was
blamed on Syria, and the US withdrew its

ambassador to Damascus.
Syrian experts say Mr Assad is anxious

to have Syria taken off the blacklist to

boost his international standing and aid

the economic reform he is overseeing. lib-

eralisation of the economy contributed to

a 7 per cent growth rate last year but
future growth will depend on much
greater investment.

Earlier. Mr Christopher announced
Syria had made two important humanitar-

ian gestures to Israel, in an effort to

restore confidence between the two sides.

Syria agreed to help a US delegation which
Is searching for seven Israeli servicemen

missing in Lebanon and to grant exit per-

mits to up to 1,200 Syrian Jews to travel

freely before the end of this year.

Both moves were enthusiastically wel-

comed in IsraeL But the Syrian reasons

behind the measures appear to have more
to do with its desire to improve relations

with Washington than to make conces-

sions to Israel.

As part of the package Mr Christopher

said the US would allow Kuwait to donate

three ageing US-built Boeing 727 aircraft

to Syria. But Washington stressed the CIS

was not relaxing sanctions against Syria.

Mr Farouk al-Shara. Syrian foreign min-

ister, said a number of other undisclosed

steps would be taken before talks with

Israel resumed. Mr Christopher yesterday

declined to give details of what other guar-

antees he bad given Mr Assad to entice

Syria back to talks.

Israeli officials have hinted the US has
an outline package of concessions from
Damascus and Jerusalem linked, on the

Syrian side, to unproved relations with

Washington and aimed at thrashing out an
agreement in principle by next April or
May.
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Heath secures

release of Britons

held in Iraq
Sir Edward Heath, the former British prime minister, has secured

the release today of three British prisoners held is feu*, after a

rare meeting yesterday with President Saddam Hussein In Bagh-

dad, writes James Whittington in Amman.
Mr Michael Wainwright, 42, and Mr Paul Side, 33, were jailed

last year for 10 and seven years respectively on chargee of

entering Iraq illegally. Mr Simon Dunn. 23. was arrested ta June

and sentenced for eight years for the same offence. They are due

to fly with Sir Edward by helicopter today to the Jtotiauiaa

capital, Amman. Where they will be reunited with their families

before travelling on to the UK-
Iraq has until now linked the prisoners* retease with Britain's

unfreezing of Iraqi assets in the UK- But British diplomats in

Amman emphasised that “no deal had been done".

'

One described the move as a gesture by Saddam in the hope

that United Nations sanctions would soon be lifted.

In the past two months six other foreigners . including the

three Britons, have been released from Iraqi jails. A Frenchman

and a German remain imprisoned in Baghdad.

Bedie opponent resigns
Ivory Coast’s new president Henri Koran B£die strengthened his

hold on power yesterday with the resignation of his rival, Mr
Atassane Ouattara, as prime minister, Reuter reports from Abid-

jan.

Mr B6die succeeded President Felix Houphougt-Boigny , . who
died on Monday. Mr Bedie named an eight-member personal

cabinet led by Mr Yao Kouassi as secrefmy-geraral of the presi-

dency. He previously served as deputy secmetBiy-geniQnal of Mr
Guattara’s government s •

Labour speaker for NZ
New Zealand’s opposition Labour party has aided the National

government's slim parliamentary majority by allowing one o£ its

members to be nominated as speaker, writes Terry Han In

Wellington.

Mr Peter TapseiL an orthopaedic surgeon, win be the flret

Maori and first representative of azz opposition party to be

speaker. The appointment will make it easter for National to

govern. With 50 MPs in Parliament, against the 49 from the three

apposition parties, National would have faced deadlock on much
legislation with a speaker chosen from its owa ranks.

*

*

Taiwan cuts GNP target
Taiwan's cabinet yesterday cut its gross national product. growth

target in ISM to 62 per cent from the original 7 per cent, citing «

'

weak global economy and cuts in state spending. Renter reports

fTOm Taipei.

GNP is rising 6 per cent in 1933, the Cotmcfl for Economic
Planning and Development said.

• Taiwan yesterday lifted a four-decade-old ban on new radio

stations as part of democratic reforms, Renter reports. V
It approved 13 applications. Including one from the main oppo-

sition Democratic Progresave party. ..

The cabinet's Government Information Office, would offer 29

more FM radio frequencies this month and eight AM radio

frequencies next March, said Mr KankLo.its director of radio

and television affaire. - •

Singapore case can proceed
By Kieran Cooke
in Kuala Lumpur

The judge in the Singapore

trial of five people accused of

breaking the island republic's

Official Secrets Act by prema-

turely disclosing an official

economic growth estimate has
rejected defence calls for

acquittal and has ruled that

the prosecution case can pro-

ceed.

Three economists and two
journalists are charged with
leaking an official 1992 second-

quarter economic growth esti-

mate of 4.6 per cent
Last week the judge ruled

that the prosecution had failed

to make a case against Mr
Tharman Shanwugaratnara.
director of the economics
department at the Monetary
Authority of Singapore (MAS),
Singapore's de facto central

bank, on the charge of commu-
nicating secrets.

But the judge then suggested

to the prosecution, which is led

by Singapore's attorney-gen-

eral, that Mr Shamnugaratnam

face a new charge of putting

classified information at risk.

The prosecution has alleged

that the growth figure was
leaked to two economists work-

ing for a regional securities

firm during a meeting they had
with Mr Shamnugaratnam at

the MAS. The economists then
passed the figure on to a jour-

nalist with the local Business

Times, whose editor published

it.

The case has been adjourned
until February. All five defen-

dants have pleaded not guilty.

N Korea
plans to

initiate

reforms
By John Burton in Seoul

North Korea faces serious

economic problems, it admitted

yesterday, and indicated it

plans to adopt reforms.

The unprecedented commu-
nique was issued as the coun-
try's parliament began a
two-day session to announce
important changes in the coun-
try's political leadership and
economic administration.

Pyongyang said its third sev-

en-year < 1987-9.7) plan had
failed to achieve its industrial

production goals, especially in

electric power, steel and chemi-
cal fibre.

‘The pace of growth and eco-

nomic scale envisaged under
the third seven-year plan must
be adjusted downward," a
report to the ruling Korean
Workers’ Party said.

But it claimed industrial out-

put during the period
increased 1.5 times, growing
annually at an average 5.6 per
cent. The plan had established

on industrial production goal

of 10 per cent annual growth.
The South Korean central

bank estimates the North's
economic growth was stagnant
during the late I98fls before
shrinking at an amiti.r! 5 per
cent during the past Three
years, primarily due to energy
shortages.

Pyongyang blamed the poor
economic performance on the

collapse of the Soviet Union
and east European communist
countries, which deprived it of

economic assistance, such as

oil supplies, and trade. In what
is regarded as a key shift in

economic policy, the govern-
ment will concentrate on devel-
oping agriculture, light indus-

try and foreign trade at the

e:";’,
.
,nsc of heavy industry.

•The economy must be
restructured in a way that...de-

v-i-lr.-
.

'.'V-jign economic
t the economy

can •. ...... • the changing
internai.-... i eaviTonment,”
the report stated. But the gov-

erning principle •'/ "'tc/te. or
self- re! mur; '*»

maintain^.
“This policy could be ?n

response to Chinese pressure

forcing North Korea to ortnpt

reforms or face the prospect or

having China end its economic
support of the North,'

1

one
western diplomat said. China,
the North's main outside
source of fi.od and fuel, has
been urging Pyongyang to

adopt market reforms similar

to its own.
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The economics of Middle East peace

A full-day business conference about the economic ami
business impliralions of the A rah- Israel (icace process

or«r;m i sect by Middle Must Economic Digest.

Keynote speaker:

HKII L’rmvii I Vinee Nassau of the Hashemite kingdom of Jordan
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groups

Mr Greg Simpleml. research and analysis department of the Foreign

Commonwealth Office l FLO) and UK representative on the multilateral
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*1* MrJohn Milne, advisor. Middle Fast ami Asia, the Rank of Knglaud
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Palestinian economic reconstruction

how reconstruction will lie financed

the role of the private sector
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Hugh Couiorford, Marketing Director, Mfc’HD, 2{ John Street. London, WCIN 2BP
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SA police ordered into KwaZulu
South Africa's two-day-old Transitional

Executive Council (TEC) tested the limits

of now black political power yesterday,

with far-reaching orders to the police and
the KwaZulu black homeland, Reuter
reports from Cape Town.
The multi-party TEC, the country’s first

statutory body to give executive powers to

blacks, adopted proposals initiated by Mr
Nelson Mandela's African National Con-
gress and the South African Communist
Party.

One resolution instructed police to movie

into northern Natal, including parts of Butbeleri has refused to join, the TEC,
Zulu Chief Mangosuthu ButhelezPs largely vowing to defy its authority,

autonomous KwaZulu homeland, to dea2
*

' The TEC also appointed a .delegation to

with the unrest there. “The KwaZulu talk to potiee about the activities of its

police have been standing by, doing noth- controversial internal stability unit, the

ing when people are being killed and police branch which replaced the .riot

injured," Mr Cyril Ramaphosa. ANC dele- squad. . _

gate. said. “Units of the South African • The UN yesterday agreed to unres-

police should be deployed in the area.
.

tricted resumption of shipments of oil and
Some of these areas fell under KwaZulu." petroleum products to South Africa, end-

South Africa's white-led police have tra- ing a 16-year embargo widety observed but

ditionaUy respected the nominal auton- not mandatory, writes Michael Littlejohns

omy of Chief Buthderi’s local police. Chief, to New .York.

Japan faces up to getting old .
Emiko Terazono on planned changes to the pension system

Mrs Setsuyo
Uchida, a 71-

year-old widow
living on the
outskirts of

Tokyo, has
been drawing a
state pension
for more than
15 years. “I

really wouldn't know what to

do without it," she says.

Mrs Uchida is one of 27m
Japanese pensioners on the
state system, which provides
citizens over the age of 60 with
pensions worth 70 per cent of
average employees' salaries.

U is a tidy and generous sys-

tem, but it is in for a change.
Japan's is a rapidly ageing
society, expected to have the
highest percentage of people
over 65 among industrialised
nations by the turn of the cen-
tury. Now the ministry of
health and welfare wants to

raise the pensiou eligibility age
to 65 to decrease the contribu-

tion burden on workers sup-

porting the system.

At the moment, by paying 14

per cent of th*ir gross salaries,

65 workers support one pen-

sioner. By 2020 some 22 work-
ers will be supporting one pen-

sioner with more than 30 per
cent of gross salary. If however
the retirement age is changed
to 65 some 2.6 workers will pay
26 per cent of their salaries to

support one pensioner.

The proposal has been met
by fierce opposition from the

influential trade union confed-

eration Rengo. Mr Yoshio
Tsuchida, director of Rengo's

-Ajfare policy planning depart-

,-iK.nt, points out that Japanese

companies have just grown
w.iitamed to the retirement

•>ng raif^ to 60.

•. .-fetish t: : goal of a* ,E U
standard retirement age is still

not accepted by all companies,

pi ->s lias be- n made rvet

the [>..:• decade 's Hi .com-
ment has promoted a later

retirement age through subsi-

dies to companies that retain

or re-hire older workers.

Pension contribution^bunfeii •>,
'•
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:
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However, Japan's seniority-

based employment system pubs
a large cost burden ou compa-
nies retaining older employees,
and although the government
claims by re-hiring elderly
workers companies can
counter the expected labour
shortage, job offers for workers
over 55 remain at low levels.

“What are people supposed
to do between the ages tf 60
and 64 if the pension eligibility

rate is raised to 65?" asks Mr
Tsuchida.
The government, which

reviews Its state system and
resets its premium rates every
four years, needs to reach, a
decision by April next year, as
it cannot afford to postpone
the matter until the next
rorier ; c'mb Japan's
baby boomers re.oh <A).

Although the pension coun-
cil, an advisory group to the
government m»-'- im of union
leaders, Lurt&u. ; e.w, anti rep-
resentatives from the business
community, failed to agree on
a single reform blueprint, a
recent report from the council
suggests that a compromise
deal is in sight.

On one hand, the ministry is

easing its rigid stance on the

posing a reduced benefit sys-
tem for pensioners between the
ages 60 and 54 instead 'of no
benefits until 55. The ministry
admits it is aware that some
sort of compensation needs to
be made for that age group,
since at the moment two-thirds
of pensioners start receiving
their pensions between the
ages of 60 and 64.

M eanwhile Rengo has
agreed that workers'
-twice-yearly bonus

payments should not be
exempt from pension contribu-
tions. It has also accepted a
change in the way ..pension
increases are calculated. At the
moment these are based on
increases in average gross sala-
ries.

However, by basing the
increases to pension payments

’

on the average growth of net
income - gross Income minus
taxes and social security con-
tributions r pensioners will
also "share" the. burden of
^creases tf workers' wtffere
contributions and the .govern- ;

ment can avoid the possibility
of workers taking home less
net cash than pensioners.

ama of ffittfsubashT Universi-
ty's Institute of . Economic
Research in-Tokyo Says basing
pension,growth on.net salaries
will ease the burden on the
workers who support , the sys-

tem by IQ per cent.and is;more
effective than altering the pen-
sion age. He says thatri» gov-
ernment has

.
become enthusi-

astic over the plan after
Germany implemented a slmi-
lar scheme as a part tf.Its pen-
sion system reform to 1992,

“

Over the. next few, months,
Rengo and thegovernment erfll

need to werirduf^ what the lev*

ek tf partial pension payments
far pensioners, aged 60 to 64
win -be; Prof Takayaina says
the government shwdd set up
a special fund wfuch' compa-
ntes would also be raqp&ed to
pay into. -Ho suggests, that an
incentive system should be set
up where tha payments into
the special fund would decline
as tiw company 'takes.on more
eMeriy workers-

Tbh\
fore states oround the. world.
Priofotis ortkks opfittsrfd on
October 2S, Nooenfar Z & 17,

IS.2i.30 '
* '



NEWS: WORLD TRADE
Line-by-line bargaining has meant accord will at first involve just 15-20 countries, writes David Dodwell

US insistence on detail points to two-stage Gatt deal
M ention "the .formula approach"

to alma* any trade ruSSor
and there will be a

contrasts with the -request aSHffeJ
{jpprojch .In the arcane worM of Uruguay

ft?*
0®’ 7ictory of theiat-

ter . over the former hag beon if nnt iv.

^ feast thfSr^
of fteir lives during the past toreereaST

Utoon negotiators in I^gS.
era! Agreement on Tariffs and Trade stm
today Wame the refusal ^thTus to

SC
J5«t

f
Sk
mUla

reason
so many thousands of hours have been
spent arguing line-by-line tariff cuts witheach separate trading partner as they have
worked towards completion, of a market
access agreement in Geneva.
Under the formula approach, supported

by most trading nations but blocked by
toe US m January 1990. once negotiatorshad agreed a formula for cutting tariffs,
then calculation of the product-by-product
cute would have been a quick and simple

25*e***'
8 has been seen in the protracted

US-EU market access negotiations, the

request and offer approach to dealing with
cuts product by product, country by coun-
try- has added many person-years to the
process of concluding the round.

It explains why the EU said yesterday it

had abandoned hope of reaching line-by-
line tariff cutting deals by the December
15 deadline with all 116 countries negotia-
ting the round. Instead, it hopes to finalise

deals with 15-20 countries which account
for about 90 per cent of global trade.
They insist the delay will not jeopardise

the round. Other countries will agree in
principle to finalise line-by-line schedules
as soon as practicable hi the new year. But
it has added to the frenetic pressures
mounting on negotiators in the few days
remaining before December 15.

As details of the US-EU deal begin to
surface, it is possible to understand why
the US. - adamant about the need to pre-
serve peak tariffs (higher thaw 15 per cent)
in sensitive sectors and to tailor each deal
to the idiosyncratic details of trade with
each trading partner - would not swallow
the sweeping formula approach.

Take the non-ferrous metals sector.

Under the US-EU deal, tarifis on most cop-

per, tin and nickel goods fall to zero. Tar-

iffs on zinc and most other non-ferrous

metals will fall below & per cent Tarifis on
aluminium goods will range from 6.5 per

cent to 7.5 per cent. All will be conditional

on other key importers making similar

commitments. Japan’s agreement is key.

M any of live tariff cuts revealed

sweepingly by Mr Mickey Kan-
tor, US trade representative, and

Sir Leon Brittan, his EU counterpart, are

in fact conditional, and pitted with excep-

tions. The true global value of tariff cuts

will only be calculable when the offers of

all 116 participants are in the bank. So far.

the foDowing details of the US-EU deal are

clean
• Elimination of tariffs: in addition to the

eight product sectors conditionally agreed
in Tokyo at the Group of Seven summit in

July - listing pharmaceuticals, construc-
tion equipment, medical equipment, steel
beer, furniture, farm equipment and

spirits - the US and the EU have agreed
zero tariffs for wood and paper products

and toys. The phase-out for these last

three will be over 10 years, rather than the

six years targetted elsewhere. Tariffs on
some fish products have been cut to zero.

Tuna is excluded.

However, the deal on wood products
depends on Indonesia and Malaysia drop-

ping their current bans on the export of
raw logs. As a result, tropical hardwoods
may be left out until agreement Is reached
with these leading timber exporters.

• Low-level harmonisation: tariffs on
chemical products are to be harmonised at

around 3 per cent following agreement
outside Gatt by the world's leading chemi-

cal companies.
• Significant tariff cuts: tariffs on scien-

tific equipment are to be cut by an average

of 50 per cent. Tariffs on industrial elec-

tronics will also be cut by 50 per cent or
more. The trnde-weigbtcd average of tar-

iffs on semi-conductors will fail to >5 per
cent from 14 per cent while tariffs on
semi-conductor manufacturing equipment

will be cut to zero. Computer peripherals

will have tariffs eliminated, while tariffs

on computer parts will be cut from around
4 per cent to 2 per cent.

Consumer electronics - of critical impor-
tance to Japan, and south-east Asian
exporters - were not addressed. They will

be looked at in bilateral negotiations with
these countries.

• Hie attack on tariff peaks: cuts in the

textiles and clothing sector will need line-

by-line examination. The US-EU deal cuts

US tariffs on sensitive items such as wool
suits to around 17 per cent, with other

wool items down to about 25 per cent. lu

deference to Europe's cotton textile manu-
facturers, mainly in Greece and Portugal,

modest cuts have been agreed which
ignore dogmatic concentration on tariff

peaks but instead focus on items of signifi-

cant export interest to these countries.

Tiie high tariffs protecting US glass and
ceramics manufacturers will not be lopped
across the board, but will reach 25-50 per
cent "on a few items".

• Farm trade: while the modifications to

the US-EU Blair House text have become
clear, details of improved access to the EU
food market are more elusive. Mr Mike
Espy. US agriculture secretary, says the

EU tariff cuts and uew quota entitlements

cover wheat and other cereals, meat, dairy

products and speciality crops such as nuts,

processed foods, fruits and vegetables. The
US pig meat quota in the EU will rise by
39,000 tonnes.

It is clear that other farm produce
exporters will benefit from restraint on
subsidised US and EU food exports, but

what they might gain in terms of bigger

EU import quotas, or improved market
access opportunities, remains obscure.

• Services: the scope and balance of

offers to open markets to financial ser-

vices remains unclear. A financial services

deal remains contested. A conciliatory US
move to open its ocean shipping sector

appears to have been withdrawn. The US
and the EU remain at loggerheads on
access to Europe's film and television mar-
kets. There is still a danger a services deal

could crumble.

‘E Europe in trouble if

Uruguay Round fails’
By France* Wilflants in Geneva

Economic reform in central
and eastern Europe would be
seriously undermined by a fail-

ure of the Uruguay Round of
trade talks and the consequent
erosion of international fair
trade rules, the United Nations
Economic Commission for
Europe says in a report pub-
lished today.

The commission sees the
main benefits for eastern
Europe of a Uruguay Round
deal in strengthened rules
against protectionist measures
by the West, although the
regions has much to gain from
liberalisation of the agricul-
tural and textile sectors in par-

ticular.

“These countries need secure
market access and a stable and
comprehensive international

framework of rules to sustain
their reform programmes,’* toe
report says. It warns that they
will be among the principal

victims of arbitrary and dis-

criminatory trade protection if

the Uruguay Round fells.

Non-tariff barriers, such as
"voluntary” export restraints

and anti-dumping suits, have
increasingly been aimed at the

reforming economies, the BCE
notes. Recent restrictions

imposed on certain "sensitive"

products have lessened the
benefits of trade accords signed

by several eastern European
countries with the European
Union.
The proposed Uruguay

Round, accord would outlaw
voluntary export restraints
and other “grey area” mea-
sures to restrict trade outside
fair trade rules, and toughen
conditions for resort to safe-

guards (emergency import pro-

tection) and anti-dumping
actions.

Protectionist measures by
western Europe appear "espe-

cially petty and ungenerous"
given the fact that western
exporters have gained most
from the liberalisation of east-

west trade, the report says.

Between 1989 and 1992 east

European exports to OECD
countries rose in value by 43

per cent but eastern imports
from the OECD soared by 67

per <wit and the OECD trade

balance with the east swung
from a small deficit into a size-

able surplus.

Though east European
exports to the west fell by
some 14 per cent in the first

half of 1993. imports from the
west, mainly from western
Europe, continued to rise by 11

per cart.
,

The commission cites esti-

mates of a global welfare gain

of $212bn (£142hn) a year from
a Uruguay Round deal, equiva-

lent to LI per cent of world

GDP. Of this, freer farm trade

accounts for 34 per cent, liber-

alisation of textiles and Cloth-

ing trade 40 per cent and
increased market access for

services 14 per cent
Former centrally planned

economies (which include

China as well as eastern
Europe and the former Soviet
Union) are among the biggest

beneficiaries of freer trade in

textiles and, more surprisingly,

to services, mainly reflecting

an opening of their protected
(and underdeveloped) domestic
markets.

In the short term, the com-
mission takes a sombre view of

economic prospects for eastern
and central Europe.

Only a few •countries - Po-
land, Hungary, the Czech
Republic and Slovenia - hope
for growth to 1994 and these

forecasts are heavily depen-
dent on higher exports which
may not materialise.

On average, GDP in eastern

Europe fell 28 per cent between

1989 and the first half of 1993,

while output (excluding ser-

vices) plunged by over 40 per

emit in the Commonwealth of

Independent States and even
more to the Baltic nations.

The commission calls on
western governments to
increase aid Sows, offer free

and secure access to western
markets for eastern goods and
services, and develop a more
consistent and coherent
approach to the region’s prob-

lems. Economic failure in east-

ern Europe would threaten
political stability throughout
the continent, the report
warns.
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FIDELITY FRONTIER FUND
Soci£t£ dTnvcstissement S Capiial Muiable

Kansallis House, Place de L’Etoile

L-H321 Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of FIDELITY

FRONTIER FUND, a $oci(h6 d’investissement a capital variable organised under the laws of

the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg (fee * Fund”), will be held at the registered office ofthe Fund,

Kansallts House. PlacedeL’Bofle. Luxembourg, at 11:00a.m. on Thursday. December 30, 1993.

specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes:

1. Presentation trf the Report of foe Board of Directors.

2. Presentation trf the Report of the Auditor.

3. Approval ofthe balance sheet and income statement for the fiscal yeareaded August 31, 1993.

4. Discharge of the Board of Directors and foe Auditor.

5. Election ofsix (6) Directors, specifically the re-election ofMessrs. Edward C. Johnson 3d,

Barry R. J- Bateman. Charles T. M. Coflis, Sir Charles A. Fraser, Jean Hamifius and H.

F. van den Horen. bring all of foe present Directors.

6. Election of the Auditor, specifically foe election of Coopers & Lybrand, Luxembourg.

7 Declaration of a cash dividend in respect of foe fiscal year ended August 31. 1993.

8. Proposal, recommended by the Board of Directors, to amend Article 16 of the Fund's Ar-

ticles of Incorporation in its entirety, principally in order to delete the specific limitations

in the nature ofinvestment safeguards and to delete the description ofcertain offoe powers

ofthe Board of Directors set forth therein and to substitute more general language in order

to provide greater discretion to foe Board of Directors in determining the Fund's investment

safeguards and permissible investments, and do describe more generally foe Board’s authority

to manage foe Fund’s business, subject to foe requirements ofLuxembourg law and regula-

tion Copies of Article 16 as proposed to be amended may be obtained from the Fund at its

registered office in Luxembourg and are being mailed to all registered shareholders with

this Notice of Meeting.
, , _ _ ,

q Proposal recommended by the BoardofDirectors, to amend foe Funds Investment Manage-

ment!Agreement with Fidelity International Limited (”FIL”J by adding a new Section 16

to specifv the basis on which F1L, as Investment Manager, may delegate, with foe Board’s

consent. FIL’s responsibilities in respect ofportfolio management for the Fund, and to amend

Section lOof foe Agreement to state foe responsibility ofFIL for such dclegec’s actions pur-

suant to such delegation. Copies of Sections K> and 16 as proposed to be amended may be

obtained from the Fund at its registered office in Luxembourg and are betng mailed 10 all

roe'istcred shareholders with this Notice of Meeting,

ta Consideration ofsuch other business as may property come before the meeting,

represented in order for a quorum to be present.

Annrmal ofitem 8 ofthe agenda will require foe affirmative vote oftwo-thirds (2/3) of the shares
App

_"~r a! the Meeting at wftkfoa majority ofthe outstandingsharcs must be present

quorum is act prcsenr, thenmanadjourned session ofthe Meeting, approval

affirm*^

t wkh no minimum numberofshares present or represented m order fora quorum

ofiiem9oftheAgenda, indudlqgaiany adjourned session ofthe Meeting,

rSsissssssssss==--"“-

dSfisSS^Shiaic is entitled moot vote. A shareholder may acx at any meeting by proxy.

Dated: November 29. 1993

BV ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Fidelity investments

President

apologises

for rice

decision
By John Burton In Seoul

President Kim Young-sam
yesterday apologised to the
South Korean people for break-
ing a presidential campaign
promise to protect rice tenners
from imports and announced
that the country had to open
the market to avoid economic
isolation.

“Are we to live as an orphan
by rejecting the Gatt system,
or lead our country toward glo-

balisation and internationalisa-

tion by accepting the Gatt
framework?” he asked.

The government would draw
up measures to compensate
farmers fbr losses they would
suffer as a result of the open-

ing of the agricultural market
he said.

South Korea is now negotia-

ting in Geneva on terms gov-

erning the gradual opening of

the market lor rice and 24

other agricultural products as

part of the Uruguay Round of

trade talks.

The rice issue has developed

into a political crisis for the

government, with farmers and
students holding sometimes
violent demonstrations in

Seoul and other parts of the

country this week to protest

against the market-opening
decision.

One opinion poll yesterday
reported that 60 per cent of

Koreans were opposed to the

opening of the rice market,
while political analysts fault

the president fbr having done
little to prepare toe public for

the change in government pol-

icy.

Criticism of the govern-

ment's handling of the problem
is likely to lead to a reshuffle

of economic ministers and
presidential advisers in the

next few weeks.

• Japan’s ruling coalition

decided to delay until tomor-

row or even later a decision on
whether to remove a blanket

ban on rice imports, the Kyodo
news agency reported yester-

day, Reuter adds from Tokyo.
The postponement came

after a meeting of the leaders

of parties in the fragile coali-

tion, Kyodo said.

Earlier this week, Mr Mori-

hiro Hosokawa, the prime min-

ister, had said he wanted to

announce the formal decision

by today to accept a Gatt com-
promise proposal to allow min-
imum imports of rice for sis

years in exchange for the

scrapping of a Gatt demand to

replace the blanket ban with
tariffs.

MFA extended Canadian fears of

for further year impact on Quebec
By Frances Williams

The Multi-Fibre Arrangement,
which restricts most Third
World exports of textiles and
clothing to the industrialised

nations, is to be extended for a
further year to the end of 1994.

The extension, agreed by the

MFA's 44 members yesterday,

was made necessary by the

repeated delay to concluding
the Uruguay Round of global

trade talks. If the round is suc-

cessfully completed by the

deadline of next Wednesday,
the MFA will be phased out

over a 10-year period from 1995.

Mr Peter Sutherland, Gatt
director-general, said toe latest

extension, toe sixth since 1974,

was "the final lease of life for

the MFA”. Members of the
MFA. which legitimises a web
of bilateral quota deals
between rich and poor nations,

accounted for $136bn or 80 per

cent of world textile and cloth-

ing exports in 1990.

Representatives of Europe’s

textile and clothing industry

were also in Geneva yesterday

to raise concerns over the

terms under which the MFA
will be dismantled.

The proposed Uruguay
Round deal was “far from
offering the necessary guaran-

tees of fair and balanced com-
petition”. the Brussels-based
European Textile and Clothing

Coalition said to a statement,

arguing that the EU was one of

the most open markets in the

world.

The coalition said the US
offer to lower very high tariffs

on clothing was inadequate
and criticised the refusal of

some developing country
exporters such as India and
Thailand to open their domes-
tic markets to imports.

The European industry said

it would continue to press for a
Uruguay Round package incor-

porating lower tariff and non-

tariff barriers worldwide, and
tougher action against unfair

trading practices In developing

countries including counter-

feiting, dumping and subsidies.

By Bernard Simon In Toronto

Canada is scrambling to blunt

toe political impact of the Uru-

guay Sound trade talks on toe

separatist debate in Quebec.
Officials confirmed yesterday

that Ottawa was pressing its

trading partners for a clause in

the proposed multilateral trade

agreement which would allow

Canadian provinces to con-

tinue providing regional devel-

opment subsidies.

to addition, Mr Jean Chre-

tien, the prime minister, dis-

patched his foreign minister
and chief Quebec lieutenant

Mr Andrg Ouellet to Quebec
yesterday to placate the prov-

ince’s dairy formers, who have
strenuously objected to the
proposed replacement of
import quotas by tariffs on
dairy and other form products.

The separatist Bloc Qu6be-
cois. which won 54 seats in the

House of Commons to Octo-

ber's election, has seized on
the development grants and
dairy quota issues as evidence

that Quebecois have more to

lose than gain by remaining
part of Canada.
The separatist forces are

hoping to make further gains

in a Quebec provincial election

likely next year. They have
promised to hold an indepen-

dence referendum within a
year if they win.

Under the Uruguay Round
proposals, Quebec would be
able to provide subsidies if it

was an independent state, but
not as a province of Canada.
The Canadians have recently

acknowledged that they have
little hope in the Uruguay
Round of retaining the quotas
which protect dairy, poultry
and egg fanners.

The government is now reas-

suring farmers that tariffs

which will replace the quotas
will be high enough, at least

initially, to bluut competition
from imports. Farm groups
however, are concerned that

the tariffs will decline over
time, and that the quotas will

be worthless.

Institution aims to forge new links with ex-Comecon states

Black Sea bank for Thessalonika
By John Murray Brown in Istanbul

The Greek city of Thessalonika was
yesterday chosen as the site of the newly

established Black Sea Trade and Develop*

meat Bank at a meeting of foreign minis-

ters of toe Black Sea Economic Coopera-

tion group to Sofia, the Bulgarian capital

The choice of Thessalonika. beating bids

from Istanbul, Sofia, Bucharest and Cos-

tanza underscores the relative maturity of

Greek financial instititutions and also its

membership of the European Union.

The agreement gives a symbolic boost to

a pact set up In 1992, largely at Ankara's

prompting, to reforge economic links in

the wake of the communist collapse,

between the region's market economies
and the former Comecon countries.

The group comprises Turkey, Greece,

Russia, Ukraine, Bulgaria, Romania, Mol-

dova. Georgia. Azerbaijan and Armenia,

and represents a market of 325m consum-

ers from the Balkans to the Caucasus.

The bank will be capitalised at SDRlbn
(£930m), with a paid up capital of

SDRIOOm. The three bigget econo-

mies - Turkey, Greece and the Russian
Federation - will each contribute 16.5 per

cent, with smaller amounts from the oth-

ers. The bank is also expected to seek

funds from multilateral agencies such as

the European Bank for Reconstruction and

Development.

Turkey will proride the bank chairman,

while the vice chairman will be a Bulgar-

ian.

According to a draft of the resolution

agreed yesterday, the bank will “promote

regional projects and assist in intra-re-

gionai trade especially in capital goods”.

A Greek official said Thessalonika. with

240 local banks and JO foreign banks, was

well placed to secure access to interna-

tional finance. The Black Sea is currently

considering various telecommunications

projects, free ports, and a road corridor

linking the littoral states.

• NEWS IN BRIEF

Malaysia
in $700m
purchase
of jets
Malaysia yesterday signed
letters of acceptance with
McDonnell Douglas to buy
eight F/A-18 fighter jets to a

deal Malaysia says is worth
about MSl.Sbn (5700m), writes

Kieran Cooke in Kuala Lum-
pur.

The signing, during an inter-

national air show on the
Malaysian island of Langkawi.
is the last stage in protracted

negotiations Malaysia has held
with the US manufacturer.
Malaysia is involved in a

multi-milliOD-dollar pro-
gramme to modernise its

armed forces. Malaysia is also

buying 18 Mig-29s from Russia

for which payment will be
made both in cash and in palm
oil as part of a countertrade

arrangement
Among other deals

announced at the air show was
the sale by British Aerospace
of its vertical-launch Sea Wolf
surface-to-air missile system
to the Malaysian navy. The
missiles will be fitted to two
frigates being built for the

Malaysian navy at Yarrow
Shipbuilding in Britain.

Australian

telecoms deal
Telecom Australia, the coun-

try's largest purchaser of elec-

tronic equipment said yester-

day it had placed orders worth
up to AS2.5bn (SL63hn) with
three European companies as

part of a five-year programme
to digitalise its network, Nikki

Tait writes from Sydney.
The beneficiaries are Alcatel

of France, Germany’s Siemens
and Ericsson of Sweden. The
French group will provide
equipment worth np to

A$l.lbu, including local

exchanges, access electronics,

and a transit switching net-

work.
The Ericsson contract is

worth around A$850m, and
will also be made up of digital

switching equipment Siemens
will supply some AS500m in

transmission equipment Tele-

com added that it is still nego-

tiating with NorTel, toe Cana-
dian-owned manufacturer, for

the supply of corporate cus-

tomer switching services.

Lens factory

for Limerick
Vistakon, a subsidiary of
Johnson & Johnson, the US
healthcare corporation, is to

spend [£130m over the next
three years in creating a Euro-
pean manufacturing base at
Limerick, in the west of
Ireland, for its range of dispos-

able contact lenses, Tim Coone
reports from Dublin.

Mr Ruarl Quinn, Ireland's
minister for enterprise and
employment, said this week
the new plant was “among the

top investments ever in the
healthcare industry in this

country".

ABB moves
into Ukraine
Asca Brown Boveri, the Swiss-

Swedish engineering group, is

establishing its first signifi-

cant joint venture to Ukraine,

it said this week. Andrew Bax-

ter writes.

ABB is taking 51 per cent of

a new company, ABB Ukrelek-

troapparat, which will produce

distribution transformers in

Khmelnitzkij, south-east of

Kiev. The remaining 49 per

cent will be held by the Ukrai-

nian company UkreJpktroap-

parat and the Ukrainian State

Property Agency.
The new company will sup-

ply industrial companies and
electricity utilities in Ukraine.
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NEWS: UK

London moves to reassure Ulster unionists
By David Owen

A new strategy by the UK
government to reassure Ulster union-

ists over the Major-Reynolds peace
initiative For Northern Ireland
emerged last night, amid signs that

unionist unease in the province has
spilled over into Ton' ranks.

On the eve of the second meeting
within a week between the British

and Irish premiers, a scenario was
revealed in which the government
may decide to give the go-ahead for a

Northern Ireland select committee
within the next month.

It also emerged yesterday that a
senior Northern Ireland Tory' has
delivered a strongly-worded warning
that Mr Major may “destroy himself,
the party and the union" by pursuing
the peace initiative.

In a letter sent to l,COO prominent
Conservatives including the prime
minister, Mr Leonard Fee. chairman
of the party's Northern Ireland area
council, said Mr Major could "destroy
us all” by allowing himself to be
enticed by "media-hype. Irish blar-

ney" and “honeyed words."
Under current plans, clearance for

the committee could be given as a

gesture of reassurance to unionists if

London succeeds in agreeing a joint

declaration with Dublin aimed at per-

suading the IRA to give up its cam-
paign of violence.

It is thought that a government
undertaking to set up a body long
sought by unionists would make them
less likely to reject any text that
emerges from the Major-Reynolds pro-

cess.

Word of the strategy conies with
London and Dublin voicing mounting
confidence that a joint declaration

can be agreed before Christinas.

Sir Patrick Mayhew, the Northern

Ireland secretary, yesterday gave cab-

inet ministers their first briefing on

last Friday's meeting In Dublin

between Mr Major and Mr Reynolds,

and subsequent official contacts.

Downing Street said yesterday that

the two sides “seem to be getting

along well.*
1

There was further reassurance for

unionists last night when Mr Andrew
Hunter, the strongly pro-unionist MP
for Basingstoke, beat off a challenge

from Mr Peter Temple-Morris, the MP
for Leominster, for the chairmanship
of the Tory backbench Northern
Ireland committee.

In his letter to fellow Tories, Mr Fee

said: "if the government agrees to any
form of devolved legislative govern-

ment for Northern Ireland, it will be
ensuring the break-up of the United

Kingdom."
In Dublin, a spokesman for the Irish

government said it was prepared to
make a written commitment to down-
grade its territorial claim to Northern
Ireland to an “aspiration" as part of

an overall settlement package.
But the commitment came as Mr

Reynolds indicated in a television
interview that Dublin is hoping Cm- a
united Ireland “within a generation."

Grape One sinks in the Channel off Plymouth yesterday. The 15-man crew was winched to safety

Britain battered by storms

Civil Service
agencies to

be privatised

Lloyd’s
introduces

new rules
By Richard tapper

Lloyd's of London yesterday
introduced new voting rules,

significantly increasing the

power of new corporate mem-
bers in the insurance market
More than 16 new corporate

Names - investment trusts

and companies and insurance

companies - are injecting

some £850m into the market
and will protide backing of

about £1.5bn in 1994, jost

under a fifth of the total.

The roles, which follow the

recommendations of an
interim report by a working
party on voting rights, allo-

cate votes proportionate to

allocated capacity (the amount
of premiums syndicates are
permitted to underwrite).

Individual members or
Names, whose assets have tra-

ditionally supported the insur-

ance market will have voting

rights proportionate to their

allocated capacity but this has

been divided between them on
a “one-member-one-vote"
basis.

Individuals are expected to

supplv ap to £Sbn in capacity

in 1994.

It is ultimately envisaged
that voting at general meet-

ings will be weighted directly

proportionate to capacity.

Separately, Lloyd's also

announced new mandatory
qualifications for active under-
writers - those appointed after

31 December 1994 must be
associates of the Chartered
Insurance Institute - and
underwriting agency directors.

Britons spent yesterday
clearing up after severe gales

which caused havoc on the

roads and left at least nine peo-

ple dead.

Royal Navy and RAF rescue

helicopter crews were scram-

bled through the night after a
series of mayday calls. Fifteen

crewmen were winched to

safety from a stricken Maltese-

registered freighter in the

English Channel.

The crew of the Grape One
were winched off the stricken

ship, which had got into trou-

ble between Start Point and

Plymouth. Devon, in force 9

gales.

The crew were flown to hos-

pital in Plymouth and the ship,

which has a 50-degree list, is

expected to sink, said the Min-
istry of Defence.

The winds, gusting to more
than 90 mpb, damaged build-

ings. brought down trees and
power lines, and severely dis-

rupted rail and ferry services.

They were among the stron-

gest winds ever recorded in

December.
The west, particularly west

Wales, had the highest wind

speeds, said the London
Weather Centre. At Pembrey,
near Llanelli, Dyfed, gusts of

98 mph were recorded.

In London, high winds
brought down Christmas lights

in Oxford Street and Regent
Street.

Power to about 35.030 homes
was blacked out in Wales.
17.500 in the south-west and
15,000 in Shropshire.

Mainline rail services
between Manchester and Lon-

don were brought to 3 stand-

still by fallen power lines

between Crewe and Rugby,

By John WIilman,
Public Policy Editor

The British government
yesterday gave the green light

to the privatisation of large

parts of the Whitehall machine
by putting more than 140 exec-

utive agencies up for sale.

The agencies currently
employ 430,000 civil servants,

almost SO per cent of the civil

service, on activities ranging
from the payment of benefits

to the servicing of the armed
forces' equipment.
Mr William Waldegrave, the

public services minister, said

the civil service could be
reduced within a few years to a
core of 50,000 policymakers
buying in services from both
the public and private sectors.

The move, which represents

a victory for ministers support-

ing radical reforms of the civil

service, comes after growing
criticism of the government's

failure to reform the civil ser-

vice. Numbers of white collar

civil servants rose last year,

while the market testing pro-

gramme has produced much
smaller savings than expected.

Following pressure from the

Treasury and Downing Street,

much greater emphasis is now
to be put on privatising public

services instead of creating

new agencies.

Each existing agency will

also be considered for privati-

sation when it has a three-

yearly review of its progress.

In a new departure, outsiders
will be invited to participate in

these reviews, effectively invit-

ing them to come forward with
bids. To increase private sector

interest, the reviews will in

future be announced so that

bids can be made.
A white paper published yes-

terday on the agencies lists 92

which are already up and run-

ning, 36 of which are currently

under review. A further 24 will

be reviewed next year.

The names of 36 new agen-

cies are also listed - mainly in

defence - where outside inter-

est would be welcomed.
Ms Elizabeth Symons of the

First Division Association, the
top civil servants' union,
described the proposals as a
clear departure from govern-
ment policy so far.

“They are dressed up to look

innocuous but herald a
full-scale privatisation of

everything from defence com-
munications to core activities

like the Crown Prosecution
Service," she said.

But Mr John Staples of EDS-
Scicon. part of the world's larg-

est contracted services pro-
vider, said that he would
review the list with great inter-

est. “This offers a new way of

getting value and quality into

the public services, by focusing

more on the services to be
delivered than on how they are

currently done."

Britain in brief

Reform move
on newspaper
distribution
The UK Department of Trade

and Industry has linked with

the Office or Fair Trading to

seek “fundamental reforms" in

UK newspaper distribution.

Mr Neil Hamilton, corporate

affairs minister, decided to go

further than yesterday’s
recommendations of a Monop-
olies and Mergers Commission
report on the £l-2bn industry.

He said he wanted to initiate

fundamental reforms in the

supply of newspapers which
would stop wholesalers refus-

ing to supply retailers on the

grounds that an area was
already adequately served and
to remove restrictions on the

point of sale and resale of

papers.

Kawasaki buys
Devon plant
Kawasaki Heavy Industries of

Japan Is baying the Staffs

Motor plant at Plymouth,
Devon, from its American own-
ers to establish a European
manufacturing base:

Stafia Motor is part of the
Vickers Systems Division of

Trinova, the US power controls

company. The plant, which has
130 employees, makes hydrau-
lic radial piston motors used in

winches and the mining indus-

try. It has an annual turnover
of about £10m. The price ofthe
acquisition, to be signed next
week, has not been disclosed.

Kawasaki is setting up its

third UK subsidiary to nm the

plant, called Kawasaki Preci-

sion Machinery.

N-test cancer
theory rejected
Servicemen who took part in

British nuclear weapon tests

in the South Pacific during the
1950s have sot suffered an
excess of cancer, according to

a study published today in tire

British Medical Journal.

The long-awaited report by

the National Radiological Pro-

tection Board and Imperial

Cancer Research Fund is a fol-

low-up to a controversial

study of 22JXW bomb test vet-

erans, published is 1988.

Phone probe

suspended
The Office of Fair Trading has

suspended its investigation

into claims that British Tfefe-

comrmmications manages its

telephone directory business

unfairly to customers andcom-
petitors.

But Sir Bryan Carsberg,

director general of fair trading,

said he was doing so only to

allow Oftel the telecommuni-

cations regulator, to investi-

gate the issues first

Insurers hail

pollution ruling
Insurers of companies that

cause pollution yesterday
expressed refief after a Cam-
bridgeshire tannery won its

appeal in the Lords against ah
order to pay El.lm in environ-

mental damages for contami-

nating a water borehole.

Had the five law lords ruled

tiie other way, the concept of

retrospective strict liability for

environmental damage could

have left insurers feeing a bill

of £3bn for the cost of cleaning

up contaminated laud.

Soccer mourns
Blanchflower
Danny Blanchflower the for-

mer Tottenham Hotspur and
Northern Ireland footballer,

died yesterday aged 67.

From Irish League dub Glen-

toran he joined Barnsley in

1949 and subsequently played

for Aston Villa before joining

Spurs in 1954, retiring ten

years later. . .

In 1961. he led Spurs to the

Football League and FA Cup
double, the first time tire feat

bad been achieved this cen-

tury.

In 1963 be was captain as

Spurs became the first British

did) to lift a European trophy,

besting Atietico Madrid 5-1 in
the European Cup Winners'
Cup final in Rotterdam.

He was capped 56 times by
Northern Ireland, most memo-
rably leading his country to

the 1958 World Cup finals in

Sweden, where they reached

the quarter-finals.
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Tories attack
Dolors’ plan
on job creation
By Rofand RutM

'

The UK government yesterday
attacked plans by Mr Jacques
Detors, the European Conunls-
sion’fi president, to create jobs
by borrowing money to pay for
big environmental and trans-
port projects such as the Chan-
nel tunnel Rail Link.

'

One the eve <tf the European
summit in Brussels, Mr Ken-
neth Clarke, chancellor, said
there was no evidence

, of the
need for Community borrow-
ing for infrastructure improve-
ments across Europe.
“Here are the Commission

far the first time saying they
are going to borrow billions of
Ecu as a Commission and flfoh
it out to as yet unspecified pro-
jects across Europe" he said on
BBC Radio.
All the EC governments

were trying to get borrowing
down to create the right condi-
tions for growth.

“It really is rather perverse
for the European Commissian
to say: 'Oh but we are going to
have a public sector borrowing
requirement of our own now
and we are going to start bor-
rowing billions of pounds
which might start driving
things in the wrong direction."

Mr Douglas Hurd, foreign
secretary, joined in the attack
on the Commission during yes-,

terday's debate on Europe,
arguing “it was unreal to talk
about President Dolors’ White
Paper” while there was uncer-
tainty surrounding the General

Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade.

The government's negative
reaction to the Commission's
proposals was criticised by Mr
Gordon Brown, Labour's
shadow chancellor. He accused
ministers of “spoiling tor yet

.
another fight in Europe”.
“Many of the proposals the

government now rejects out of
band are modelled on the
December summit agreement
in Edinburgh in 1392 for which
the prime minister once
claimed credit” be said.

Mr Brown added: Tt is clear
that the negative, destructive,
anti-European attitudes
expressed even by declared
pro-Europeans like the chan-
cellor are designed to hold the
Conservative party together."
Earlier Mr Clarke said: “We

don’t -want these white papers
produced on a Monday, trun-
dled through a heads of gov-
ernment conference at the
weekend, accompanied by a
press release indicating that
something Hke £100bn worth of
borrowing can speed up the
construction of the networks
across Europe.”
But Mr Brown asked: "Why

does the government refuse to

back action that would clearly

be of benefit to the Channel
tunnel rail link and prevent
the national humiliation imffi

2002 of trains travelling at IBS

mph from a link already
opened from Paris to Calais

but at only 47 mph from Dover
to London?”

Celebration as tunnel heads for the light of day
Andrew Taylor on the handing

over of the channel tunnel project

Rows over payments and
delays will be set aside today

as British and French contrac-

tors celebrate the mid of con-

struction of the Channel tun-

nel with an official handing
over of the project to its opera-

tor. Eurotunnel.

Commercial services are not

expected to begin until March
when freight wagons should

start rafrrtg the tunnel. Car pas-

senger services are likely to

begin shortly after Easter.

Compared with some grand
civil projects Eurotunnel has
not had a ^ deal although

the project is almost a year
late and cost more than twice

its original estimate of £4.7bn

when it was storied in IS88.

The Suez and Panama canals

each, cost more than 60 times
their original budgets, while
the single-bore Seiknn rail tun-

nel, which connects Hokkaido
to the mainland of northern
Japan, took 24 years to build,

14 more than planned, and
caused 34 deaths. Its budget
overshoot was far more than
that Of the nhannel tnimul

The Channel tunnel also cost

the lives of 10 workers - eight

on Britain’s side and two on
the French.
There was a slow start on

the British side when salt

water, percolating through fis-

sures in the rock, affected the

delicate controls on the 20001-

long tunnel-boring machines.

Initial attempts to insulate

equipment caused overheating,

periodic engine fires and many
breakdowns. At one stage prog-

ress under the Kent coast was
less than 20m a week, com-

pared with more than 300m a

week later.

Mr John King, director

responsible for the British tun-

nelling, later admitted: “There

were several times when I

thought we might not make it

"One of the worst moments
was when, with water still

pouring through tiny fissures

in the roof or the tunnel, we
had to decide whether the mod-

ifications we had made to the
machines would be sufficient

to let us proceed. Fortunately,
they worked."
Since then engineers have

gone on to break a number of

records in the course of dig-

ging about 150km, in three
adjoining tunnels, removing
more than ?Qm tonnes of spoil

and building the world's larg-

est undersea tunnel.

The tunnel was just a begin-

ning. The terminals at Folkes-

tone in Kent and Sangatte near
Calais in northern France rep-

resented two of Europe’s big-

gest building projects.

The tunnel is one of the
world's most sophisticated

PaU Qww
The high-speed Eurostar train - up to a quarter of a mile long - which will serve the Channel tunnel route, in London sidings yesterday

transport systems including

more than 200km of track in

the two running tunnels which
are separated by the central

service tunnel.

There is computer-controlled

signalling as well as monitor-

ing and override devices along

the track and in trains to assist

the managers of the new rail-

way. These will operate from
control towers at each end of

the tunnel, either of which can
operate the system on its own.
Information is carried through
miles of fibre-optic cable capa-

ble of handling 700m pieces of

data per second.

Power for the overhead rail-

way will be drawn from the

British and French national
grids from two purpose-built

sub-stations at each end of the

tunnel

Stiff safety’ requirements, in

the wake of London Under-
ground’s fire at Kings Cross
and the sinking of the Herald

of Free Enterprise, helped
increase the project's cost and
added to delays.

Mr Edward Ryder, UK head
of the intergovernmental
Channel tunnel safety author-

ity, said this week that a
full-scale evacuation test.

involving 1,000 Channel tunnel

employees and their families,

will be conducted before com-
mercial services can start

He could not rule out further

delays, but said: “We are confi-

dent that the design and con-

cept of the project ought to be

able to work safely. Once you
are inside, you should be safer

than you were on the journey

to the tunnel.”
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British

CEOs slip

in level

of rewards
By Lisa Wood,
Labour Staff

Chief executives to the UK are

falling further behind their,

international cofleagnes to the

pay stakes despite substantial

salary increases to recent

months, according to a survey

by Towers Perrin, the manage-
ment consultants.

However, because prices in

Britain are relatively low, UK
executives have better Kvtog

standards than many of their

Continental colleagues.

The remuneration survey
placed UK chief executives to

17th position to terms of their

total cash remuneration in the

survey of 19 countries. The
league table was topped by
executives in the US.

This represented a fall of

three places on the finding for

the previous year for the

remuneration of chief execu-

tives in industrial companies

with animal sales of approxi-

mately £165m.
Chief executives in the UK

fared slightly better in the

international scale - up three

places to I4th position - when
the criterion of total remuner-

ation, including salary,

bonuses, benefits, perquisites

and long term incentives, were

used.

In terms of purchasing

power chief executives in the

UK had 63 per cent of the pur-

chasing power of the Ameri-

can chief executive, putting

them ahead of most of their

Continental counterparts.

German chief executives had

65 per cent of the American’s

purchasing power, Italy 64per

cent, Spain 62 per cent Swit-

zerland 61 per cent and France

Rover sees

rise in

new car

output
ByKmtoDona

,

Motor Industry Correspondent

Hover has raised car output
fids year with an increase of

&2 per cent In the first nine
months, and a jump of 25 per

cent year-on-year in the third

quarter, figures from the Soci-

ety of Motor Manufacturers
ami Traders showed yesterday.

The company is virtually I

alone among European, car-

makers in achieving an
increase.

The company has shown
strong growth, albeit from a
small base, to some of the

main continental European
markets, where it is starting to

benefit from heavy investment

to develop its dealer networks.

Such markets include Ger-

many, France and Italy.

UK car output has also been

boosted by the industry's lead-

ing presence to the production

I of four-wheel-drive vehicles

through Land Rover, part of

the Rover group, and through

IBC Vehicles, a 60/40 joint ven-

ture between General Motors

and Isuzu which produces the

Opel/Vauxhall Frontera.

Land Rover has raised out-

put of its Discovery and Range
Rover vehicles by 31 per cent

year-on-year in the first nine

months of the year, while IBC

has increased output of the

Frontera by 43 per cent

• Ford, the leader of the UK
new car market yesterday

forecast only modest growth to

new car demand next year

with registrations expected to

rise by around 4-5 per cent to

185m.
,

Ford does not expect the UK
market to recover the ground

lost during the recession for at

least five years.
55 per cent.

Ford credit card

for April launch
By Bothan Hutton

forces with

nier the UK
following its

entry to the

tober. Ford

edit cards in

mh is two-

11 issue co-

Barclaycard

ailable from

HI forge a fink

rd’s existing

programme,

ycard holders

punts on new

ied credit

is Visa or

i seen as a
Vauxhall's

[Visa, to be

Jtary. Both

redit cards,

5 cgn earn

e $ percent

m is given

back as points towards rebates

of up to £600 a year, maximum

£1,800, with Ford, and £500 a

year, piaylTmim £2,500, with

VauxhalL
The difference with Fords

yhomp is that it will not be

necessary to have a Ford-

branded card bo participate.

About 3m of BarclaycanTs 8m
customers are already regis-

tered with its Profiles scheme,

which gives one Profiles point

for every £10 spent Points cur-

rently buy gifts from a cata-

logue, but from January they

can also be used towards buy-

ing a new Ford.

The Ford card has two disad-

vantages compared with, the

CM card- It will charge an

annual fee of £10 (waived for

the first year), whereas GM has

no p'anfi tor a fee for its card,

and the interest rate for

Baidaycaids is higher, at L585

per cent a month (APR 213),

than GM's 1.53 per cent a

month (APR 19.9).
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distinctive.
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international network, with over 60 offices in more
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Trade Finance.
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Private Banking. As part of ING Group, one of Europe’s

major financial institutions, we are continuing to build

upon these strengths for the future.

For more information, please contact our head
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THE PROPERTY MARKET
The Queens Moat Houses case
has called surveyors’ methods
into question, says Andrew Jack

When values
diverge

Surveyors’ dilemma: QMH. received two very different property
valuations. Picture shows Solihull Moat House, West Midlands

T
he widely divergent
valuations produced
recently by two firms
of surveyors on the

assets of Queens Moat Houses,
the hotel group, have triggered

questions about both the regu-

latory processes of surveyors
and the very nature of their

profession. The answers may
be a long time in coming.
The Queens Moat Houses

accounts for the year to

December 31 1991 show a valu-

ation of the company’s prop-
erty portfolio by surveyors
Weatherail Green & Smith of
£2bn. The delayed 1992
accounts - released at the end
of October - show a revised
figure from Jones Lang Woot-
ton of just £86lnL

ft appears that Weatheraii
had produced a draft valuation

for 1992 presented to QMH’s
banks of £! .86bn. before recom-
mending a final figure of
£UJ5bn_ JLW produced a draft
figure as low as £640m, before
settling on the ££6lm accepted
by the board.

While the foil details have
yet to emerge - and may never
be made public - it appears
that both firms of surveyors
delivered their 1992 estimates
within months of each other,

were asked to prepare their

valuations an the same open
market basis, had the same
information from which to

work, and were asked to base
their analysis on the state of
the market at the samp date:

the end of 1992.

In other words, two large

firms of surveyors had come
up with such widely different

values on the same properties

that QMH had to settle on val-

ues tn its accounts that fell by
£L14bn between 1991 and 1992.

The notes to the accounts
state: “The current directors

consider that they do not have
a sufficient understanding of
the 1991 property valuation to

enable them to provide a full

explanation for the decline in

the property values.” The audi-

tors qualified the accounts on
the same grounds.

Rather stronger language
has come from others - not

Least from some shareholders

in QMH, who have threatened

legal actios and attempted,
unsuccessfully, to reject the

1992 accounts.

Mr Jerry Acber. head of

audit and accounting at
accountants KPMG Peat Mar-
wick. says: “It calls into ques-

tion the whole approach to val-

uations.” Mr Clive Lewis,
president of the Royal Institu-

tion of Chartered Surveyors, is

even more strident “The valu-

ations were an enormous

banana skin,” he says. “The
very size and measure makes it

hard to get your mind around,
and makes it such a public
interest. 1 do not believe the

profession can sit idly by when
you get a QMH (situation),”

Many agree with these
views, and welcomed Mr Lew-
is’s statement shortly after the

QMH accounts were published

that the institution would
investigate swiftly to consider

whether there was a case for

disciplinary action.

But when the Department of

Trade and Industry announced
that it would be appointing
inspectors to conduct an inves-

tigation, the institution

delayed its own examination
indefinitely. There appears to

be no legal requirement for it

to do so, although, tradition-

ally. most professional bodies

have withdrawn once the DTI
has become involved.

The result is to defer scru-

tiny of the conduct of the two
firms and of the far wider ques-

tion of the methodology of sur-

veyors when making property
valuations. The DTFs conclu-

sions are unlikely to emerge
within less than two years, and
the institution will probably
not intervene in the QMH case
in the meantime.
This example Is one of a

handful of high-profile cases
considered by the surveyors'
own body, none of which
appears to have led to public

reprimand or clarification of
the usefulness of valuations.

For example, during the
takeover of Scott's Restaurant

of London by BS Group, a Bris-

tol-based stadium group, in

1990. Baker Lorenz valued the

Scott’s properties at E6.43m. De
Morgan & Co. which was com-
missioned by minority share-

holders in BS. arrived at a fig-

ure of £23m. The institution

concluded: "The difference

between the amounts or the
two valuations is wholly attrib-

utable to a difference in valua-

tion opinion.”

Mr Lewis says that, in the

past, the assets valuation stan-

dards committee has been able

to rap knuckles on occasions,

but it is only since a change to

the bylaws in 1991 that valua-

tion matters can be referred to

the institution's disciplinary

committee. This process has

yet to be tested.

Assuming there is no mis-

conduct in the QMH case, that

leaves open the question of

whether surveyors' valuations

have any meaning, particularly

during a recession. Mr Len
Baker, bead of the valuation

department at Erdman Lewis,

the surveyors, says: “1 have
been valuing for 30 years. I

have never found It as difficult

as in the last two. There is so
little by way of reliable trans-

actions. It is much more into

the realm of pure opinion.”

Mr Ron Paterson, technical

partner at accountants Ernst &
Young, says: "Valuations
depend on there being a mar-
ket which you can use. In the

last two years it has all been
more hypothetical than real

[because of the recession) In
the absence of transactions 1

don't know how the surveying
profession deals with the
issues. Accounts should be
about recording what you have
done. You're wasting your time
if you put in valuations.”

Mr Lewis set up a working
party on valuations, which will

examine methodology and is

due to report by early March
next year. But he says: “There
are lots of different ways you
can go about valuing. There Is

no way of satisfactorily putting
them into words.”
At the start of this week, the

British Association of Hotel
Accountants made its own con-
tribution to the debate with a
statement of recommended
practice on valuations, which
strongly advises the use of dis-

counted cash flow based on
future income. Bat this already
represents best practice in the

profession, and the associa-

tion's officers admit that it

leaves considerable scope for

professional Judgment.
it is this judgment that

KPMG's Mr Acher questions.

He argues that, when survey-

ors examine investment prop-

erties and similar assets
with a steady, predictable

income, their figures are credi-

ble.

The problems begin when
they attempt to examine future

cash flow, capital expenditure

and profit figures, which are

vital for properties such as
hotels. “Surveyors don't neces-

sarily possess all the right
skills,” he says. “The valuer

ought to receive these figures

signed off by an accountant
We don’t see that happening.

The accountants and the sur-

veyors ought to get together to

issue guidance.”
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Lasmo’s board now two short
Lord Rees, a former chief
secretary to the Treasury who
celebrated his 97th birthday

yesterday, is to step down as
chairman of Lasmo. the strug-

gling UK oil company, after the

next agm in May 1994.

Lord Rees, who was brought

on to the board for his political

contacts, has been chairman
since 1988, during which time
the company has more titan

trebled in size. However, its

rapid growth, culminating in

the £lbn acquisition of Ultra-

mar in 1991, has coincided with
falling oil prices.

The departure of Lord Rees

is the latest of several changes

in Lasmo's boardroom over the

past year. Last January Chris

Greentree, who had run the

group for more than a decade,

was replaced as chief executive

by Joe Darby who joined in

1989. In October Lasmo
announced that it was replac-

ing Its finance director, Mich-

ael Pavia, but has yet to do so.

Over the past year Lasmo’s

shares have underperformed
the stock market by more than

a third, and during the past

two the company’s stock mar-

ket capitalisation has halved to

£86Qm. There is a growing con-

can in the City that the com-

pany 'might not be able to

maintain its reduced dividend

and a feeling that Lasmo's

board needs strengthening If &
is to regain the confidence of

institutional investors.

Pavia leaves the company at

the end of the year and Darby

says he hopes to have a new

finance director in place by the

end of the first quarter. “We
need a fresh face, who is

known in the City,* Darby said

yesterday- He bored that Lord

Rees’ replacement would be

named before the end of

March.

Non-executive
directors

ties, ICL, Courtaulds and MAL
He has also been a part-time

member of the board of the UK
Atomic Energy Authority, a
member of the National Enter-

prise Board, the South Bank
Theatre Board, and the Council

of the Open University.

Gardiner Is currently a non-
executive director of Enter-

prise OIL PowerGen and the

Securities and Investments
Board, and in September was
appointed chairman of the
School Teachers’ Review Body.

chairman of Jones Lang
Wootton International, at

HAMMEBSON GROUP.
John Ansdell, former group

finance director at Trafalgar
House, at CRESTON.

Alan Bewkett, chief

executive ofBerLsford
International, at GREENE
BING.

Peter Adams, chief

executive ofTaunton Oder, at

HOZELOCKGROUP.
Sr Terry Helser, a former

permanent secretary at the

Tesco, the UK's second-biggest

grocery retailer, has appointed

John Gardiner (above), chair-

man of the Laird Group, as
non-executive deputy chair-

man.
Gardiner, 57, who has been

on the TESCO board for five

years, joins the existing

part-time deputy chairman Vic-

tor Benjamin.
The move is thought to be

aimed at ensuring a smooth
handover when Benjamin
reaches the retirement age of
60 in two years’ time. It will

also strengthen the representa-

tion of the non-executive seg-

ment of the board.

Gardiner has plenty of expe-

rience in the boardroom. Alter

six years as a journalist on the

Financial Times' Lex wJmwn
in the 1960s, he joined the
Industrial Reorganisation Cor-

poration for two years. At 34,

he was appointed chief execu-
tive of Cammed Laird, which
later changed its name to the
Laird Group. He added the
position of chairman in 1967.

He has been a nonexecutive
director of corporations Includ-

ing British Airways, British

Leyland, British Shipbuilders,

Cambrian & General Securi-

John Mayo, the young
finance director of Zeneca, the

bioscience group, has been
appointed a non-executive
director of PENTLAND. the
sportswear distributor which
controls 20 per cent of Adidas.
Mayo's previous experience

as a director of S.G. Warburg
has undoubtedly helped the 37-

year-old master the intricacies

of Zeneca's operations, ms
nnrtprstgTwiing of the US mar-
ket for ace-inhibitora - a class

of drugs for hypertension -

recently exceeded that of his

chief executive. Sports clothing

should hold few terrors for
him.

Sir Peter Middleton, deputy
chairman nf Rarnlay^ Bank, at

NORTH WEST WATER.
Bob Bamnan, chief

executive of SmitfaKtine
Baarham, and Charles Shndafr,

group chief executive erfDaily

Mail & General Trust, at

REUTERS HOLDINGS; lan
Park and David Snedden will

retire in ApriL
Sir Bob Reid, chairman of

British Rail, at BRITISH
BORNEO PETROLEUM
SYNDICATE.
M Edward Ebon hag resigned

from WJL SMITH on his

appointment as US ambassador

to Denmark.,
Frank.Chamock. retired

Environment, and Peter

Macfariaoe, finance director of

Allied Lyons, at McDONNBLL
INFORMATION SYSTEMS.

Lord Wilson ofTHIyorn,

former governor erfHong Kong,
at MARTIN CURRIE PACIFIC
TRUST.
John Parry, retired md or

Hammereon &oup, at

CENTROS.
Rex Clark, dean of Leeds

Business School and former

deputy md organic chemicals

division at Laporte, at

MOVEX.
Alan McWalter, marketing

and business development
director ofComet Group, at

CONSTANTINE HOLDINGS.
Anne Roberts (below), md of

National Trust (Enterprises),

atREMPLOY.

Sinclair to -

co-ordinate

Europe at Deli

#

Dell, the world's . fastest

growing computer company, a

iw«i as it evolves from youth-

ful entrepreneur to sophisti-

cated multinational business.

Bruce Sinclair, European
vice president, has been given

charge of all Dell's sales, mar-

keting and service operations

in Enrope. A new team of

seven country
"

' managers,
including MJchael Swalwefi jn
the UK, wffl report to lum-
He says the move te'detigned-

to streamline and coordinate

the company’s European activ- £
ities which had become frag-

mented and inefficient. .While

planning and"treasury manage-
ment were carried out at the

company's headquarters- in
Austin, Texas, Europe had
become amuhber ofsmall, sep-

arate, buaiuCTsesrqpCTtinif.to
the US.

Sinclair joioed-DeR id 1988 to

launch Dell Canada; which had
-

become that countiy*s fastest

growing company by ifl8£ Be
was appointed vice-president of

Enrope IS months ago.
'

. Before Dell, be had been-
chief - executive ' of Harris
Systems, the electronics and
semiconductor concern. Deads
O'Kelley, formerly with Digital -

Equipment and. 'Burroughs
.

.

(now Unisys), has :

been
™

appointed first vice-president

of European customer service

and Philippe D’Argeat, for-

merly managing director of
Dell France, has .been
appointed vic&pre&dent, Euro- :•

pean marketing. . .*

Defl was formed in iaai by -

Michael Den, then 19 years did,

on the then revolntionajy

premise that personal ccanpat-

ers coaid be sold by mail order

backed by tetephOnesertioa
'
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Steve Edkins has been
appointed product .. ....

developmentdirector ofDST.
CLARKE & TILLEY;he moves
from Sherwood Computer '

- .Jc-

Systems. -

Paid Davies, fonmeriymd of

EASAMS, part of GBC. has - .

been appointed md new. . ; . .

business ofCOMAC.
Peter Mamest, formerlyBE

sales director, of Compaq, has.

been appointed md of
DATAPOttJTTJK. in succession

to David Berger who become*,
vice-president of sales aod -

-

distributionatHQ inParis.

.

Marianne Cooper has been
appointed mricfEDS:SQCONt“‘
process industries division.
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One of the most prestigious sites in Europe

Pariser Plate 5a-6
Berlin Germany
For sale by international tender

«• Reichstag

k •

'* Pariser Platz 5a/6
"• Brandenburg Gate

100 metres from
the Reichstag

Adjoining the
Brandenburg Gate

Within the heart
of the new German
Parliament and
Government Quarter

In the Capital's

prime location

Excellent transport
communications

The future location of
the American and
French Embassies,
the Academy of Arts,

Hotel Adlon and
other high quality

uses.

A site of
about 3,100 sq metres

Development potential
for about 10,800 sq
metres of commercial
and residential use.

Offers :nv invired I >v the

Tender Closing Date of

28 February 199-*.

I'lir j hntcliure or tunher

information pleii.se contact

Mark I'idlcr or

daudia Siickennann.

Zadelhoff
Imonuitji mule linnu >lnlicnlx;r.aiiii^

Imcm.iimtiiii I'n^vny Adviser-

+ 49 30/88 48 51 03

t-iiLiixtansc IM-J.XJ • Kerim

l
:U\ *

VIRGINIA: 3+ ACRES OFFICES TO LET

Prime site major highways; 1-81 & 1-64 Sell-Lease. Wesi End, monthly lets, from

Owner financed. Photos. Write:
only £500 pern. Simple

contract, move in today.

Box 275 Fairfield Va 24435. Tel. 930 9309

PRIME 6 ACRE
ENTERPRISE ZONE SITE

Close to M180 and Scunthorpe

All offers considered for an early sale

GLANFORD
ON T H F.H UMBER

Economic Development Unit, Glanford Borough
Council, Council Offices, Station Road, Brigg,

South Humberside DN20 SEG Tel: 0652 652441

Fax: 0652 650288

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF
THE DEPARTMENTOFTHE ENVIRONMENT

PROPERTY HOLDINGS

FORMER INLAND REVENUE
COMPUTER CENTRE

EXETER
28,687 Sq Fr Gross Internalon 62 Acsas Sns

FOR SALEORTOLET ;

Oontact: Mike Oldrieve

Vickery
CHARTERED

S

0392 211122
PLYMOUTH - EXCTEXt •'TRURO

Investment
Performance

A selection of Investments bought and sold in 1993.
/Serfttwe, ISmo Ijoe.
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£17,100,000

fajjle S«ar UJr ,\ssnaoce

CompanyUd
Purcbasrr

Strshdrte Rejoonrf Council

Sapcranomdon Hnsd

JonesLangWooojn

siJanes'sHour,SJaswiSqare,
Wurhnm

n7flno»parefca

£18,000,000

ScoobhAratoble
LifeAssuranceSociety

OILPropem brresORBB Ud

MUnnnSSSlMn

Tte HaneyCerfR, (tutor

nwt rial
W.OOO^»refcB

£41,505,000

tWfl* Rad tataltaaee
Compaq Lid

cmMtadEmmsHC

20a.jHwrf»Squar,LoudenSVl
oma

7QJVIsqm Eu

lathe region of

£62,500,000

taagai Gsai UK ttsdeed

MnransMiorafesSS&
BWJuueoLangVtootton _teEsascsseaaBBDS

EDS BoiWlftfs. Scoddw Kuk.

oracE,

WMOypinrUa

£45,000,000

Stodder ftiritCowmttW Ud
ftni'tsiii

RficfaJr &mI PaoKm troske

CompsyUd

•SCOJonestongWxOon

S^dingdclloose
ad&Cum Sum, London VI

owns
tUM)span-fas

£30,750,000

Scottishtoriabte

Lde AssmscrSodety

IHx^KoagbsediniaEor

'Sf^JonntoroWboaon

V0d)pe Hone, Cafanusow,
ItadaaBCZ

omas
2ts/mnBMta

£87,000,000Wc
TteKeaaasaiKdTxqj

SacttfcAsrioMeUSt Asmance
Soderyand PtnstoeafoQdi PbGM

Jones tongwoodon

iVKKartaSwo,
Qwbri^e
nna

£6,000,000

MctfeidScorWoliadfad

»D»d Bar* Penrfna Thai

BfoJo^lar^WtooOan
M4MBW51

-Cumhlll.BirfySt tifamda

BFTlft

ILWivpnlM

£2,030,000
Ihtdor

Budder Philips - LPA ruccwm
Sfenisi (Swasirn

ShopEHns) Ua

MW PnjprTH Company

SfeJonwtofSwootton

121 HagsBud
Roads

0tf»s

I^JXWsparefea

£45,000,000

KnnagrfCod UKlimited

fandsx
OIL Property Bsearnodslid

^BJonasunglWta

G. A. Duma Co

kEaRresnoio
42Preperto

In excess of

£35,000,000

(LA-DoanaCi)

Awhwt
Varwcs

^teJonmafgwwdon
fr

GafariMUHl^
24McaasKozStreetLaxtoa«3

,

ones
ttWtmtfei

£32,000,000
Mndsr
NPI

TtaBqotafaleUfc

AsannsSodiqr.

BfoJawtongWoonpn
,iQESaElrSc li.-J-r iiJ?|

Jones langWootton
22 Hanover Square London WlA2BN Tdepbone 071-493 6040 Fas. 071-406 0220

9 Queen Victoria Street London BC4N 4YYTelephone 071-348 6040 Fax 071454 8888

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

s

Central Florida,USA '

. SX)p acres

$1200 to $1500 per acre.

For details contact

Richard T. Lee,
"

P.O. Box 2113,Orlando,

FkH»ia",328(&:-

Tel +1407 857^35

SW1=Tl

.
50,000 sq ft _

-

State of the Art Office

Building To Let - :

Write to Box B1939^
. Rnandal Timqs^

One Southwark Bridge;

,

- London SE19HL J

FREEHOLD EC2
REFURBISHED OFFICE
BUILDING 950 SO. FT.

IMMEDIATE SALE.
£95.000 STC

071 613 3400

Commercial

Property

Appears eveifFriday Si '

,

ihe Financial TimeG Fdrfti

Mark Hail-Smfih

... on.
:|v.

071 873 3211,
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MANAGEMENT
'hen yon cross your
legs are there two
{aches of flesh

JrS'SiS'Us
Do yon polish your shoes only when
ycm notice they are
hang ycrajmits on wire hangerJfe

_lf the amror is jes to most of
these questions yon need help That
? ^ Df Maiy Spillane
founder of CMB Image Consultants’
who hasmade a living over theW
10 years teBing British men howto
took better. She has encouraged the

of toe former nationalised
tortBWss to cast off their chean
suits made from tadestroctabE
nnres. She is now hard at work
encouraging British Rail managers
that executives of go-ahead private
cMBpaaw* do not wear ties that end
mldheHy.
British busmessmen generally -

and not just those who are being
nnartened up to be sold off -a£
oegumiog to take care about the
way they look. Yet according to
Sputene, surveys still show that
British businessmen are regarded
as the worst dressed in Europe. It is
not just vanity that is at stake: .

looking good is said to be an impor-
tont first step to getting the job,
doing the deal and winning the
debate.

She believes the sartorial style of
John Major, the UK prime minister,
sets a bad example. She was horri-
fied to see him recently wearing his
first double-breasted suit, which he
evidently did not know how to do
up. There was then a hysterical
dance by the leader of the country
looking for his buttons."
Despite Major's recent conver-

sion, double-breasted suits are out,
she says. Bo, too, are white collars,
which decapitate the wearer, aw*
stripey shirts, which are too hard
on the eye.

The guiding principle is that busi-
nessmen should be more conscious
of what they wear, should consider
their audience and the effect they
want to have on it and abnuM dress
explicitly with that in mind
Yet just giving their appearance a

bit of thought does not mean they
get it right. The Financial Times
asked SpiDane to comment an the
appearance of some of British
industry's most notable dressers,
and found that she was often, less

than impressed.

Sir John Harvey-Jones, former
chairman of ICI, is perhaps the
most notorious dresser in business.

He has become almost as famous
for his ties and for his flowing locks

as for his oft-repeated views on the

ills of British management- Yet
SpiDane describes htm as a "com-
plete mess” and is horrified by his
wayward hair, the flecks of dan-
druff on his collar and his crumpled
suits. She recommends that he

Lucy Kellaway speaks to an image consultant about

toe dress sense of Britain's captains of industry

Sir John, get rid

of those ties

rile verdict Birt needs an Iran and HarveysJomis i i a pony-tag, but Hanson is the ‘quintessential businessman'

change his shampoo, grow his hair

longer so that he can wear it in a
pony-tail, and buy a trouser press.

She also strongly urges him to do
something about those ties. “His
personality Is

.
larger than life and

he does not need the stupid ties.”

He can still wear ftm ties, but the
garrtenraa flapping around his neck
should not arrive before he does.

Richard Branson, chairman of

Virgin Atlantic, another well-known
dresser with his jazzy sweaters and
Ids shirts open to toe waist, does

not know where to stop, argues

Sfefllane. She applauds toe caaial

sweater he wore for negotiations

with British Airways, as B sent out

the message that Virgin is the

antithesis of the other airline, more
user friendly, more trustworthy.
Yet to address the conservatively

dad Institute of Directors in shirt-

sleeves without a tie was going too

for. “It was a very arrogant gesture.

His message would have been stron-

ger if he had shown more respect”

While she thinks it appropriate that

his unconventional approach to

business should be reflected in
dress, she quibbles with his

taste. “The poor chap is colour
blind. You see him on TV and what
he is saying is gripping but you
can't listen. Your eyes are drawn
down to that catastrophe of a

sweater.”

Alan Sugar, chairman of Amst-
rad, is not an establishment busi-

ness figure and his appearance
seeks to get the idea across. He
sports a beard, which is still

regarded as an act of defiance by a
captain of industry. Sugar's facial

growth is deemed beyond toe pale

by Splllane. "Because it is so multi-

coloured. It looks dirty, as if he still

has Marmite and cornflakes in it”

The cut-away collar and the big

chunky knot also come in for disap-

proval: “They are very 1970s.” She
thinks that for someone who has
been through difficult times and
who has needed the support of

shareholders, a cleaner image might
have been better.

John Birt, director-general of the
BBC, is trying to bring about a
management revolution at toe cor-

poration and deems the best way to
present himself for that delicate

task is in an Armani suit. The pub-
licity photographs sent out by the
BBC show him looking dapper, fash-

ionable in an understated sort of
way. Spillane thinks his ties are
fantastic: “They show he knows it’s

1993.” She also likes the soft Euro-
pean shirt, which is perfectly

matched by his European suit.

Yet far from giving Birt high
marks for general appearance, she
thinks the photograph lies. “He
looks marvellous In the pictures,

but when you see him standing up
he looks like he is in a bin liner

covered in wrinkles." She advises

him to give each suit a two-week
holiday in between outings to let

the fabric rest.

The option of an Armani suit is

not open to Sir Richard Greenbury,
chairman of Marks and Spencer
who is more or less obliged to wear
toe same M&S suits he sells to tbe

average British businessman. Spil-

lane thinks the look is "present-
able" yet notes that tbe single but-

ton on his jacket strains over his

stomach. She does not like toe way
his handkerchief has just been
plonked into toe breast pocket and
thinks toe average paisley tie would
be appropriate "for a guy going
nowhere". For greater authority, in

keeping with his status, she recom-
mends a plain, woven silk tie, set

off by a patterned handkerchief.

Robin Leigh-Pemberton (now
Lord Kingsdown), the blue-blooded
ex-goveraor of the Bank of England,
sports expensive hand-tailored Sav-
ile Row suits with trousers that
begin just under the armpits. “He
has no waist. He should never be
caught without his jacket on. His

suits are very heavy, for too heavy
for today's heated offices and do not
drape well To Europeans bis image
says stuffy, dated, boring.”

Yet not everyone gets tom apart

by Spillane. She thoroughly
approves of Lord Hanson, the chair-

man of the Anglo-American con-
glomerate. He looks the “quintes-

sential businessman” with his trim

suits, hand-made shirts, double
cuffs and cuff-links. His tie and
handkerchief complement each
other, but never match. Yet not all

the credit for this pleasing effect

goes to his tailor nor even to his

colour sense. “You have to think of

the raw material you start with.

There’s a great body under there."

There is a message here for busi-

nessmen in general. Looking better

may not be about throwing out the

old wardrobe and starting again. “If

most British businessmen went on
a treadmill three times a week, toe

clothes they have would look much
better on them," she says.

Square pegs in

round holes
Re-engineering does not always

fit, writes Christopher Lorenz

C ontrary to all toe hype
surrounding the subject

most "reengineering”

projects fail to create much
improvement in the financial

performance of the organisations

which introduce them -

sometimes it even gets worse.

This is in spite of toe considerable

impact which re-engineering

often has on individual "business

processes ", in terms of both cost

redaction and productivity

improvement
The reason for this apparent

paradox is that most
re-engineering projects lack

breadth, depth, or committed
leadership by senior executives
- even all three.

These are the main conclusions
of a study of re-engineering

projects in 100 companies around
the world carried out by three

consultants from the New York
office of McKinsey & Co, Gene
Hkll, Jim Rosenthal and Jody
Wade.
Of 20 companies which the

consultants studied in depth,

many cut the cost of their

redesigned processes by between
15 and 50 per cent Bat only six

achieved total cost reductions
of above 13 per cent in tbe
business unit concerned: the

highest was 22 per cent. Even
these better efforts created, at

most, a marginal rise in pre-tax

earnings.

As one of their “five keys to

a successful redesign”, tbe
consultants say that chief

executives of organisations with
reengineering projects need to

commit between 20 and 50 per
cent of their tone to them.

In its indictment of narrowness,
shallowness, and lade of
leadership, the study reinforces

existing evidence that, because
of all the hype, the term
“re-engineering” is being

mis-applled by many companies.
First, it is being attached to

the design of narrow activities

within individual departments

or “functions”. One example
given by the consultants is

accounts payable. By contrast,

the originators of the term
intended it to be applied only
to broader processes whicb span
several departments, such as

order generation and fulfilment.

in which billing and payment
are only small components.

Second, tbe study underlines

the danger of seeing

reengineering as a shallow,

isolated exercise, rather than

combining it with other elements

of “change management”. Tbe
consultants itemise - albeit in

rather an odd order - six

so-called “depth levers” which

must also be changed: people's

roles and responsibilities;

measures and incentives;

organisation structure:

information technology; shared
values; and skills.

Reporting on their study in

the latest issue of tbe Harvard
Business Review4 , tbe consultants

single out three companies as

model reengineers: AT&T, Banca
d! America e di Italia, and
Siemens Nixdorf Service. In all

three cases, senior executives

not only set ambitions goals, but

restructured every element of

the organisation.

By contrast, the McKinsey team
cites a European commercial
bank which expected that a

redesign of some of its back-office

activities would cut its process

costs by almost a quarter. The
actual reduction was only 5 per
cent, and pretax earnings rose

by a scant 3 per cent
Tbe reason was not only that

the bank had overlooked many
back-office processes, bnt also

that back-office costs represented

only 40 per cent of Us total costs.

“The process had been too

narrowly defined,” the

consultants comment
Apart from committing large

amounts of tbe chief executive's

time, the consultants' other "key
steps" to successful

reengineering include the setting

of aggressive performance
improvement targets for the

entire business unit concerned,

not just for one or two individual

processes within it
They conclude that the problem

is that most executives think they

can accomplish everything “with

a memo and a slick video of the

CEO talking about the need for

change”.
*How to make re-engineering

really work. HBR Rov-Dec 1991
Reprint no 93604. Fax (VS)
B1 7-495-6985-

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

BRITISH COAL CORPORATION

Licensing of

Closed Collieries
Bntish Coal inviles offers for licensing

the working of coal and the use of associated

facilities at each ot the collieries named

below. Decisions by British Coal to grant a

licence in respect of each colliery will be

made on a colliery by colliery basis. Specific

proposals for non-mining uses wfH also be

given due consideration.

The collieries for which separate offers

are invited are Bentley, near Doncaster, South

Yorkshire; Cafverton, Nottingham; Ruflord.

flainworth, Mansfield. Nottinghamshire; and

Wearrnouth. Sunderland. Tyne and Wear.

Expressions of interest must be received

by January 4. J994. either in writing to:

British Coal Corporation,

Uconahtt of Closad CoIHarkw,

I Eastwood Han. Eastwood

Nottlnsturasblra HG1® 3EB.

I

Fa* Mo: 0773 532700

CM bv telephone on the following numbers:

Bantlay Colliery 0773 532711

Catvarton Colliery 0773 532710

Rnfford Colliery 0773 532710

Wtarnoiitli ColUary 0773 532711

consider expressions of interest received after

January 4, 1994. Parties who have expressed

an interest in making an offer in respect of

a particular colliery will be provided with a

Preliminary Information Pack containing

outline Information on the colliery, an applica-

tion form, a letter of undertaking and the

terms of a £10.000 security deposit/bond.

together with details ot the licensing process

and timetable.

Detailed information on the relevant

colliery and draft tender documentation will

subsequently be provided to any party which

satisfies the requirements specified in the

preliminary Information Pack, which include

entering into the letter of undertaking and the

provision of the security deposit/bond.

The receipt ol an offer will not create any

obligation or commitment on the part of British

Coal to enter into any negotiations or to grant

a licence.

Enquiries about the procedures set out In

this advertisement should be made in writing

to the above address or by telephone on the

numbers listed opposite.

and subsequently confirmed In writing.

Bntish Coal reserves the right not to

British

COAL

Alan Paine Limited

jin Administrative Receivership)

The Joint Administrative Receiver* AJ, Barrett and

DA Howell offer for sale as a going concern the business

and assets of this designer and manufacturer of

gentlemen's knitwear.

Principal features include:

• Highly renowned brand name in exclusive knitwear.

Annual turnover in excess of £7 million per annum.

Wen established and prestigious customer base.

Stocks approximately £3 mitfm

Leasehold office premises at Godaiming and

Leasehold manufacturing and warehouse faeftty in

South Wales.

For further information please contact the Jomt

Administrative Receiver, Alan Barrett or PhSp Upton at

the following address:

Price Waterhouse,

No. 1 London Bridge, London SH 9QL

Teh 071-939 5735. Fax: 071-939 4173.

Price Wxterhouse •
ftice WaterhaBe s authorised by the Institute ot Chartered

Accountants in Enflbnd and Wates to any on awestmait harness.

Rosewsar United and Just JoyUmtnd

UGHT CLOTHING
MANUFACTURERS
• Based m the North East of

England

• Leasehold PnatHses comprising

factory, car parking and offices

• Extensive specialist machinery

• Turnover in excess of £2m pa

» Experienced workforce

• Existing management available

for further information contact

RJEL Floyd orWJJ. Knight

Joint Administrative Receivers at

FLOYD HARRIS
Chartered Accounfanls

9 Beaufort Road

Kingston upon Thames

KT1 2TH

Tel: 081 5471888

Fax: 081 547 3255

LEGAL
NOTICES

Appear in the

Financial Times

on Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays.

For further information
or to advertise

in this section please contact

Karl Loynton on

Melanie Miles on 071 S73 3308

IpUttHfehCtant N*. 0O93M otlMO
of Joftke
CtanoTT Dhfatao

INTHE MATTER OF
.
HOARE GOVETT SECUlUTieS UMTTED

ad
IN THE MATTEROF

THECOMPANIESACT1K$
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN dm «n Order of

Ugh Court of Jtatice. Onncety DivUno. riwnl

i he 2Xih November 1993 con firm I ns ibe

redaction of there capital of tbe above Baaed
Company was reriswred by Rexhmr of

Companiesoe the Steh Nowmfcer T

Dated Utah December 149}

CLIFFORD CHANCE
3M AUosnte Street

Lanka 40
SflfiKO

SoUdton U tbs Cbarptoy

NatJOSTOJefWJ
IN THE HIGH COURTOF JUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

INTUEMATTER OK
PUUNDFTttCratKR HOLDINGS

LIMITED
AND INTHEMATTEROFTHE

COMPANIES ACT 1995

NGTH.T? B HEREBY GIVEN that tbe Order ,J

tbe High Coen or Justice (Chancery Dhalml
dated 34 November 1993 confirming the

redaction of Ibe shin premium account by

£6,776.97] was reuttered by the RefiHiM of

Cettquun •» 1 December 1993.

DATED iWs 7th day of December 1991

Berorio lAfjxoa of Adebidc Dome.

Lotto* Btaifle, London EC4R 9HA.
TeL 071 623 31*4.

Rrf: 1UMLFT/BV74/I I i.

Solicit or* lor the above- earned company

Na 004517 of 140}

IN THE HN7H COURT OF JUSTICE
Chancery Division

IN THE MATTER OF
EUROPCAR UK LIMITED

AND
IN THE MATTES OP

THECOMPANIESACT INS
NOnCE IS HEREBY GIVEN [tat ito Onto of

the High Conn ot Juticc (Chnccry Division)

deled 24th November 1993 coonralag the

reduction of the capital of the above-named

Company from £37,005.100 to njtwOJBo and

an Minute approved by the Coorr ehowfcig wftb

taped B the capital of the Company as ottered

he Kvatl panicoluu roqqtrod by the above.

muilimud Aa were repstemd by tbe Regaim
of Cotspinci on the 271h day of November 1993

Dated Ibe UXb day of December JWJ
Matthew Arnold & Bahbrin

POBoxlDI
20 Station Road. WafardHotaWD I 1HT
SofadHre. for the abovc-umgd Company

No. 0U9JZ8O1 1093

IN THE HIGH COURT OFJUSTICE
CHANCERY DIVISION

IN THE MATTES OF
PfflBBO ENERGY LOOTED

nad-
WTHE MATTES OFTBE
COMPANIES ACT 1985

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that n Order at

Hish Own of JdJjcc. Chancery Dtvtajon dared

be ?4ih November 1493 confirming the

cjtuLcthtfog at Ibe espial tedcApfiM Merer bl

tbe ehuve named Company vn regained by the

Rqjanr ol Computes on mb November 1993

Dated lU( 10th December 1993

CLIFFORD CHANCE
200AMctagec Stteel

London ECIA All

Rrf; RWC
Srticuua in ibe Company

All Advertisement booking*m
accepted subject to ourament

Tennsand Coodiioos,copies of which

arc available by writing Id TYk

Advcneemcnl Production Direcux,

The Financial Times, One Southwark

Bridge, London SEJ PHL
Tel: 071 S73 3223 Ffcc 071 873 3«M

David PownalPs new play

about the life and work of

England's great composer.

Edward Elgar

ROYAL
SHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

Royal Insurance

Elgar’s Rondo
World Premiere

'A masterpiece.,.

David Pownail's profound

,

funny and intensely

moving play'

V.ci! oil Sj"dc.y

‘Alec McCowen's wonderful

performance..,

gently absorbing...

enhanced by deeply

moving music'

T'ne Ol*;

Next performances:

8, 11, 17 December 7.30pm;

4, 9, IS December 1.30pm
and continuing.

SWAN THEATRE
STRATFORD-UPON-AVON
BOX OFFICE

0739 295623

Commercial

Property

Appears every Friday m

the Financial Times For full

details please call

Wai-Fung Cheung

in London on

071 873 3574

orJoAnnGredell in

New York.on

212 752 4600

TEMPLETON GLOBAL STRATEGY SICA

V

Sodetc dTnvestisscsnent a Capital Variable

2, boakvard Royal, Luxembourg
R.C. Luxembourg B - 351 17

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
TEMPLETON GLOBAL STRATEGY SICAV will pay on December

10. 1993 ihc following dividends against presemadon ofthe respective

coufhxis:

Templeton Global Growth Fund; USD 0.0055 coupon no 2

Templeton DM Global Growth Fund: DEM 0.0*337 coupon no 2

Templeton US Government Fund: USD 0.050 coupon no 25

Paying Agent in Luxembourg:
Banquu Iniemaiionale h Luxembourg

2. boafcvaid Royal
L - 2449 Luxembourg

TTic funds arc traded ex-dividend as from December 5. 1993.

iv queries, shareholders an? invited to contact Templeton

vent Management Limited - Edinburgh. Td: 03 1 228 450b

Tire Boarel of Directors

For any
Investment



TECHNOLOGY
ompanies have to
move Quickly to stay

U - profitable. They also

need to be as interna-

tional as their clients. It was
these pressures which spurred
o?C*based Trafalgar House
Engineering to streamline its

vurld operations by building

"electronic corridors" -

high-speed computer networks
- to link employees in 38
odTices across 12 countries.

Since September, all the
company’s sites have been
i perating as one global office.

As a result Trafalgar House Is

utile to offer its customers
shorter working timps on new
projects - through concurrent
or simultaneous engineering
(with different stages worked
on in parallel rather than in

*e'iuence) - and match the
worldwide scope of their busi-

nesses.

The global office system
icalled Join), which runs on
•tandard computers, gives staff

»it far-flung sites a versatile set
t.-f tools for working together.

biom an on-screen menu, they
an select facsimile, electronic
snail, computer-to-computer
jata transfer or a central data-

base. A number or sites also

use videoconferencing.

‘The system enables us to

‘-..change information as if we
were communicating with
someone ou another floor of
our building," says Graham
Hill, general manager for oil

:>nd chemicals at the Mel-
bourne, Australia, office of

Jolm Brown Engineers and
Constructors, the industrial

plant unit of Trafalgar House
Engineering.

The idea was bom two and a

half years ago when the com-
pany was looking for a way to

differentiate itself from com-
petitors. It realised that it

rould win more business from
multinational companies if it

could act for them anywhere in
the world.

It was in a favourable posi-

tion to do this, because two
years ago, after the acquisition

of Davy Corporation, the
ili-fated engineering contrac-

Worldly wise in

half a second
Trafalgar House has united its staff with an

electronic global office, writes Joia Shilllngford

TRAFALGAR'
House

£/1a/>Y

isr Ftooit
AuSTRflLJA

Ztvt> Floqk,

EuKorE
"3*0 FLooR
FAR. £*ST
4-™ FLOOR

U-5-A.

tor, it had 182 sites, some quite

small By contrast, most of its

rivals had a small number of

very big sites. The problem
was that although Trafalgar

House Engineering bad 25,000

staff in all the different sites

were like individual companies
with individual characteristics.

The solution was to use
information technology to

enable staff to work in “virtual

teams" - separated by distance

but working as if under one
roof. Strong backing came
from Ian Robinson, Trafalgar

House Engineering’s chief

executive, and Ted Bavister.

then deputy managing direc-

tory and since retired.

The first hurdle the company
faced was that some of the
technology it needed did not

exist To fill the gap, it identi-

fied a number of suppliers
moving in the direction it

wanted to go. And it started to

develop new products with
them. For example, with 3Com,
the US computer networking
company, it has developed a
form or advanced data com-
pression enabling data to be
sent through the Join network
more quickly and cheaply.

Helped by Oracle of the US,

it has developed a Large rela-

tional database that can han-

dle concurrent engineering.

Called Engines, it gives all

engineers on the Join network
access to the latest information

on the projects in which they

are involved. They can call up
word-processed reports and
drawings created using com-

puter-aided design (CAD) soft-

ware.

Together with the database.

Trafalgar House is using an
electronic document manage-
ment system developed
in-house. With this, an engi-

neer in, say, Bangalore, India,

does not need a copy of the

Cad or word-processing soft-

ware used in London to view a

document created there. 'This

approach bas saved us a lot of

money in software licences,

"

says Jim Noble, head of IT on
the engineering side.

The database also makes 24-

hour working possible. For
example, an engineer in Lon-

don can check and correct the

work of a colleague in Houston
using ‘’redlining" fa form of on-

screen annotation; while the

iahter

Telia introduces low-cost

business calls in the UK.
Telia, the Swedish telecommunications company,

is now licensed to provide international telephony

services in the United Kingdom.

Groomed in the world's most competitive

marketplace, Telia delivers international calls with

first class performance up to 25% below established

UK prices. The exact savings naturally depend on

your particular traffic patterns.

Early in 1994, Telia International UK Ltd will

deliver a range of international business services.

Through the modem Telia Operations Centre in

London, you are connected to an international

"voice hub" in Stockholm. The Swedish hub is part

of the powerful European digital network jointly

operated by Telia, PTT Telecom Netherlands and
Swiss PTT Telecom.

Telia is the international telecommunications

company owned by the Swedish government.

After 140 years at the forefront of telecom evo-

lution, we respond to the new challenges offree

and global business enterprise. Together -with

PTT Telecom Netherlands and Swiss PTT

Telecom. Telia is a co-owner of Unisource.

Telia International AS
P.O. Box 4646. 5-1 16 91 Stockholm,Sweden.

Telephone; +46-8-743 75 00. Fax: *46-8-743 7? 13.

Your Swedish Telecom Partner
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engineer in the US is asleep.

“Recently," says Hill, “we
were doing the designs for a

plant in Pakistan. Our client

contacted us one day at 4pm
saying he wasn't clear about a
technical detail That night, we
sent an E-mail message to an
expert in Houston asking him
to look at the design and anno-

tate it on the system. His com-
ments were waiting for us the

following morning and we had
an answer back on the Singa-

pore-based client’s desk before

he got into work.”

Other benefits of the data-

base, which has cost Trafalgar

House more than £10m to

develop, include:

• Lower travel costs. Experts

anywhere in the world can
contribute to a project and are

less likely to have to relocate.

• Reduced project costs. “Con-

current engineering allows pro-

jects to be completed more
quickly,” says Noble. “We
managed to shave 20 per cent
off the cost of developing one
plant.”

• Fewer mistakes. Join
includes an “expert system"
which can automatically follow

a set of rules. For example, it

can be made to draw supports

on every pipe relative to Us
size and length. This saves
time and reduces errors.

• Closer links with custom-
ers. Clients are seeing the ben-

efits of Trafalgar's concurrent

database and want it them-
selves. Time-to-market is criti-

cal for Merck, the big US phar-

maceuticals group. So it is

using the Trafalgar system for

concurrent plant development.

The database helps it to write

the initial specification and
check that the project is going
according to plan.

Another benefit, according to

Hill, is that sites which are

remote feel closer to the main
office in London. The speed of

the network helps to maintain
the illusion. The Join network
responds within half a second,

even between London and Mel-

bourne. “Any longer and users

would not feel they were in the

same office,” says Noble.

Worth Watching Della Bradshaw

Outsourcing Survey: 1993"

,

from the PA Consulting

Group.The report surveyed Patients

230 UK organisations, 74 per support systems,me obese

cent of which had outsourced- and the claustrophobic have

On average only 10 per cent

of their FT budget was spent

on outsourced services.

Although 55 per cent of the

Abreukthrough in magnet

technology has now enabled

Hollywood on a
desk-top disc
Technology developed for the

big Hollywood film studios

has now been shrunk to suit

the needs of companies which
use desk-top publishing or
applications that involve

moving video images.
Microdisk, developed by

BUcropolls of Chatsworth,
California, is a hard disc

drive which delivers an
uninterrupted flow of data,

unlike many other hard discs.

It was specially developed
for use in film studios, as
video images need a
continuous data flow.

The desk-top version - a
board and a disc drive - sell

for less than £10,000 and can
be nsed with a PC or
Macintosh. BDcropoUs: OS,

818 709 3300; UK, 0734
751315.

asa main reason for

outsourcing, 30 pear cent said

there had been none. In some
cases costs had even risen.

PA: UK, 071 730 MOO. .

Dusty answer for

plastic card fraud

scanner which is open at fixe

sides, removing many of the

problems.

The Magneton Open uses

a ‘C-shaped magnet which

carves over the patient's

body rather than a circular

magnet Developments in the

gradient colls, which create

Core IT elements
kept in-house

Companies are Increasingly

happy to outsource their

Information technology
requirements. However,
contrary to popular
perception, they did not
outsource core feeffitfes but
peripheral ones, according

to the latest report, “UK FT

The latest way of preventing

plastic card fraud involves

Uttering the card wHh dust

particles daring the

production process.

Developed by Inkode of

Virginia,Washington, and
marketed by NBS, of Byfleet,

Surrey, the process involves

dropping tiny quartz rods,

each with a reflective

coating; into the plastic.

Although invisible to the

human eye, the randomly
distributed particles can be
“seen" by nwfio signals

emitted from a scanner.
Because the distribution

of the particles is unique to

each card, toe identity of the

card can be verified by
passing It within 30 metres
of the radio transmitter.

Inkode: US, 703 £76 8000.

NB& UK, 0932 354242.

and the radio frequency
equipment which transmits

the information, have also

contributed to the open shape
of the scanner. Siemens:

Germany. 9131 840; UK, 0344

Smoothing a
bumpy journey
Anyone used to driving along

bumpy country roads could

be grateful for an Infra-red

device which monitors

steering and vibration and

to compensate.
Developed by tie

Less scary body
scanners

Traditional medical body
scanners have often proved
terrifying for small chfidren.

consultancy Sira for Renault,

the French car maker, file

device measures the distance

the wheel is turned and the

speed. It then instructs the

car's management system
bo adjust the suspension

accordingly. Because the

mechanism uses fight it

should last longer than
timrimntrail wnwumriitg
devices. Sera: UK, 081 487
2636.

Green innovation

takes centre stage

D uring 12 years of

Republican rule, it

was a maxim in Wash-
ington that the US govern-
ment’s job was to obliterate

industry regulation so -that the
market place could work its

magic.

The Clinton administration
disagrees, parol Browner, toe

environment protection chief,

argues that strong standards at

home wtli force Industry to flea

its creative muscles and that in

turn will make it more compet-
itive abroad.

The US was the first nation

to regulate stringently electric

power plant emissions with
standards for new boilers in

the 1970s. American manufac-
turers dominated the market
for scrubbing technologies
until Japan and Germany
adapted tough standards of

their own, according to the US
Commerce Department.
There were other departures

from "old thinking” available

when Ron Brown, the com-
merce secretary, and Browner
recently announced an envi-

ronmental technologies export
strategy. The administration
was leaving behind decades of

debate over industrial policy

which has confined ’govern-

ment efforts to “an ideological

box”, said Brown.
The US government-industry

partnership will go beyond the

handing out of billions of dol-

lars a year in research and
development grants; the
administration is also “rein-

venting” a government struc-

ture which better serves its pri-

vate-sector “customers”.
An Environmental Technolo-

gies Trade Advisory Commit-
tee will provide advice on
expanding environmental tech-

nology exports to the highest
levels of the administration,
while the federal government
also works with local compa-
nies, associations and inter-

ested groups to form regional

Nancy Dunne
on moves to-

create US
export markets

environmental export councils

around the country. •

An interagency Trade Policy

Co-ordinating Committee will

identify markets, create export

marketing plans and set up
“one-stop shops" which will

gather and disseminate data
about export markets. Four
regional one-stop shops will

open next January in Miami,
Los Angeles, Chicago and Bal-

timore.

The Environmental Protec-

tion Agency win promote and
accelerate private-sector com-
mercialisation of environmen-
tal technologies. It says it will

restructure its regulation to

reward rather than penalise
users of innovative technolo-

gies rather than promoting
reliance on existing and widely
accepted products.

Mexico - where Ifibn-fTbn
(£4bn-£4.Gbn) is to be spent on
environmental clean-up in the
coming years - will be the first

target of the .export-strategy.
The current global market,

worth S200bo4S00bn for envi-

ronmental goods and services,'

Brown said, would soar as high
as $600bn by 2000. Although
toe US could capture “a signifi-

cant piece” of toe market, it

faces intense competition from
Japan and the EU, whose
industries are “backed by a
range of co-ordinated and
focused government pro-
grsmxDfis .

Bill Haney HI, one of the
founders of Molten Metal Tech-
nology of Waltham, Massachu-
setts, sees “extraordinary-
opportunity” in the initiative

and notes striking changes in
US philosophy. “Historically, •

the executive branch thought

Any time any place
any share...

instant access to up-to-the-minute share prices from anywhere
in the world

aSfwjgtfm doing business in Berlin or hatching deals in Hong

irfomSon^ou®^13410^ Can link y°u aflthe UKstock-market-

• real time share prices
• daily unittrust prices
• updated financial reports
• personalportfolio facility ,

has proved invaluable to business people and investors inthe UK for years. And now it is available from anywhere inti^v^d.

.
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environment and economic
development were antitheti-

cal,” he said. “Now, it is under-

stood that the US needs a lead-

ing edge in regiflatfototo lead

the indiBtry. As we try to meet
- standards, we’ll create new
products.”

He was also struck by the

“self-confidence and greater

sense of missum” among presi-

dential appointees, who are

working together to maximise
US competitiveness - hi tins

case the commerce,energy and
environmental agencies. There

is no sign of the ego problems,

truf wars and. power trips

which plagued past administra-

tions. Founded in 1989 by a
group brought together by the
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, Molten Metal
designs and builds plants to

recycle hazardous wastes into

usable products. It has 150

employees and expects to dou-
ble that number next year.

Haney said the company has
numerous opportunities in the

US, but Mexico, which wants
to leapfrog to the cutting edge
an environmental clean-up, is

“the most exciting new market
in the world".

Joan Gardner, head of
Applied Geographies of Boston,
has a two-year-old company
with 10 employees. The com-
pany creates digital environ-
mental maps used by utilities,

planners and local govern-
ments.
After visiting .Mexico City

with, a state trade mission, she
has entered a Joint venture
with Grupo Gutsa and North-
west Water of the UK to main-
tain and improve part of the
city’s sewer.system.
She is impressed with the

administration^ support for
small businesses. ^We knew
there was a market out there,

but we didn’t really appreciate
the breadth of it," she said.
“This permits us to became
part of the team." Ar-
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De“1 *"» -A-Amorons Encounter-

Inside the palazzos of Venice

You see them in the conversation
pieces painted by Pietro Longhi
and his imitators. Ann chairs «"ri
stools with carved cabriole legs,

rather French in appearance. Murano
glass mirrors and little bombi commodes
all gaily painted in a palette of blues’
puiks, cream and grey. In reality, 18th
century Venetian painted furniture is
much harder to come by. Victims of poor
quality local materials - soft wood such as
pine - and the devastating humidity of the
Serenissima, relatively few fine pieces
have survived.

It has taken the London-based private
dealer Patrick Syz some 15 years to gather
together the small but choice group cur-
rently on show in “The Spirit of Venice:
Three Centuries of Paintings and Furni-
ture". The exhibition offers a rare opportu-
nity to marvel at the light-hearted vitality
and flights of fancy of the Venetian cabi-
net-makers - and at their abysmal crafts-
manship. Open an ill-fitting door and be
appalled by the finish - or lack of it - and
the crude and disfiguring locks and
hinges. Venetian furniture is admirahto for
its effect rather than its execution.

Tn the hands of the Venetians, the
French rococo style was transformed
almost beyond recognition. Once ova- the
Alps, the elegantly swelling bombi com-
mode took on a distinctly voluptuous,
top-heavy line. The extraordinarily sculp-

tural high-chested tabernacle here, proba-
bly made for a private chapel, knows no
flat surface save thefaux marble plinth op
which to stand a Madonna:
Arm chairs are altogether more accom-

modating: light in construction, comfort-

able and lacking izz any pretention. Deco-
ration is more idiosyncratic. Only rarely

does one find the. same treatment twice.

Trophies of war in rich lapis blue adorn
the more refined of the pairs here. Little
bunches of flowers and ribbons of fore are
strewn carelessly across an elaborately
carved and pierced Bordeaux-red mirror
frame. Its arms and candleholders are
carved flowers, bells of red, yellow and
orange blossoming out from green stems.
While the French inset porcelain

plaques into their grandest pieces, a cor-
ner cabinet here is decorated with faux
blue and while Delft with Chinoiserie fig-

ures and birds in landscapes of temples,
bridges and willows. There are no opulent
ormolu mounts but gilded pastigtia, a kind

Susan Moore reviews
two exhibitions of Venetian

furniture and drawings

of paste moulded into scrolls and flowers.

Once again, the top isfaux marble.

The quality of the painting at its best

has prompted same furniture historians to

attribute pieces to the likes of Tiepolo and
Guardi, forgetting perhaps that the paint-

ers would have belonged to different

guilds. Certainly the outstanding rahtnot

here seems to have been decorated after

rather than by 1he painter ZocchL This is

. a pamuxJdera or lady's wig chest its elab-

orate cartouches painted with charming
rustic scenes of shephgrripsspg bird-catch-

ers and fites galantes. One of the scenes
copies a print by ZocchL If it were based
on his original conception, the scene
would be painted in reverse.

But the exhibition also includes a piece

of decorative painting; an overdoor per-

haps, by Giambattista Tiepolo himself.

This is a rare doraxDe - rather than gri-

saille - a “Deborah and Banach” painted
in gold against a dark ground. In a lighter

vein is a caricature of a man holding a
tricorn hat, one of a number of drawings
to supplement the show, in pride of place
hangs an allegory of “The City of Venice
Adoring the Christ Child’' by that superla-
tive colourist Veronese. Venice is resplen-
dent in rich brocades, a beguiling lion

crouching at her side.

The spirit of Venice is also manifest at

Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox which presents
another select small show, this time of

18th century Venetian drawings. The
larger part comes from the collection of

the Due de Talleyrand. Even in 20 or so
sheets, most aspeds of life and art in the
Serene Republic appear, from a large and
sparkling Guardi of a regatta on the Grand
Canal and an unusual Canaletto of a mar-
ket on the Riva degli Schiavoni, to Giando-
menico Tiepolo’s bold comedies of man-
ners.

For sheer technical brilliance, Giambat-
tista Tiepolo’s draughtsmanship is second
to none. Two studies for ceiling frescoes

are thrilling examples of what one author-

ity has dubbed his flying pen.

No Venetian drawings show seems com-
plete without a Punchinello from the Cam-
media dell ‘Arte. He is to be found in Novel-

li’s fine pen and ink drawing of a Venetian

masked ball, sporting the traditional cos-

tume of hook-nosed mask and sugar-loaf

hat and wielding a fork and a pot of the

favourite food of Punchinellos - gnocchi.

Both galleries show us works of art wor-

thy of any museum.

The Spirit of Venice (Syz, 94 Eaton Place,

SW1) and Eighteenth Century Venetian
Drawings (Hazlitt, Gooden & Fox, 38 Bury
Street. SWl) continue until December 17

T
his month Londoners
find themselves
tempted by an
extraordinarily rich

spread of concert opera: Ber-

lioz’s Troyens at the Barbican,

Tchaikovsky’s Iolanta at the

Albert Hall, and now, for two
performances only. Monte-
verdi’s IncoronazUme di Poppea
at the Queen Elizabeth HalL
Opera-in-concert proves

sometimes a disappointment,

when score-bound singers in

evening dress seem to do no
more than stand and deliver,

-*> so that the full range of the

medium seems crudely nar-

rowed. But when heights of

expressive intensity are

reached such as those revealed

on Wednesday, the form seems
to realise a musico-dramatic
ideal - pristine, intimate, all-

of-a-piece - seldom evea adum-
brated in the opera house.

But then, opera-in-concert is

hardly an apt generic catego-

risation of this particular

event. In common with the

splendid evenings of Mozart

opera - Idameneo. Tito,

recentlv Figaro - master-

minded by .John Eliot Gardiner

Opera/Max Loppert

‘Poppea’ in concert
and his Monteverdi Choir and
English Baroque Soloists in the

same hall. Gardiner’s Poppea
struck an exact balance
between “staging* (employing

here carefully chimed
entrances and exits, platform

movement, an elegantly spare

use of chairs) and concert-hall

concentration on the music.

Da Peter Holman’s specially

prepared edition (a careful new
scrutinising of available
sources) a sparing group of

Instruments has been pre-

scribed: strings, continue key-

beards and lutes, two harps,

none of the wind-and-brass
sonic aggrandisement that

marked Nikolaus Harnon-
court’s bloated burlesquing of

Poppea at this year’s Salzburg

Festival. The double-headed

layout of accompanying forces

provided a natural arena for

the activity of voices and,

when necessary, bodies; Gar-

diner, seated on the right, did

not so much conduct as, with
an occasional flexing hand,
shape and direct the flow of

notes and words.

For this reason, and because
the cast was chosen for its abil-

ity to focus pure vocal sound
on the “organic" delivery of

the text, it all amounted to a
Poppea faster-moving, more
nakedly affecting than any I

have previously encountered.
It was still not ideal: I live in

hope of one day hearing an
entirely Italian-speaking
Monteverdi cast turn the
notion of nedtar cantando from
studied imitation to full-col-

oured authenticity. Here that

was most spontaneously dem-
onstrated by the Italian Seneca
(the noble Francesco Ellero

d’Artegna), Cupid (the delight-

ful Marinella Pennicchi) and
Nurse (the countertenor
Roberto Balconi), and the part-

Italian Englishman Mark
Tucker in minor roles.

But the beauty, clarity and
prime forcefulness achieved by
Sylvia McNair, exquisitely cool

in the title role, Michael
Chance (Otho), Anne Sofie von
Otter (Octavia) and Bernards
Fink (who made Amalta’s lul-

laby the opera's still centre)

were not at all far off the “real

thing**. Dana Hanchard, hand-
some of presence, a cultivated

musician, proved a shade too

clouded of timbre for a con-

vincing soprano-pitch Nero.
Catherine Batt’s warm, spirited

account of Brasilia was some-
times internationally peccable.

Those and other, minor cav-

ils aside, this was an awesome,
chastening occasion. What a
terrifying opera Poppea is -

musically ravishing,
many-sided, ligbtning-direct,

dramatically pitiless in its sur-

vey of human affections and
human ambitions. DG Archiv
is recording the show "live":

for those unable to squeeze
into the QEH, either on
Wednesday or this coming Sat-

urday, this will afford some
small consolation.

Sponsored by PPP and BSfS

Ballet/Clement Crisp

‘The Nutcracker’ - in disguise

W ell, here it is again. Wearing
a comic mask and pretending
to be different - “What me?
A Nutcracker? Oh, no, I’m

something completely oewr. The answer
to all of which is, of course “Nuts!".

But at least the thing has made an
effort with its disguise. Matthew Bourne's
Nutcracker was created for bis Adventures
in Motion Pictures troupe, and I reported
on it from last year's Edinburgh Festival

where it was part of an Opera North dou-
ble bill Including (as iu the first staging
in 1892) Tchaikovsky's opera lolarua. It is

a merry transformation for this season of

goodwill - though my own goodwill
towards Nutcrackers is about the same I

would offer to one of those ostrich-sized

deep-frozen turkeys that lie menacingly in

supermarket freezers.

Bourne’s witty trick is to transpose the
action to an orphanage, ran by the vile Dr
Dross. His wife is matron - one baring
the heart-warming charm of Stalin. Their
children, Fritz and Sugar, are spoiled
brats. The orphans are pathetic, and
Bourne gets theatrical mileage from the
sincerity with which his cast conveys this.

Clara (played with tremendous sincerity

and gusto by Etta Murfitt) is the leading
orphan, and her love for the Nutcracker
(more Chippendale toy-boy than toy) is

shown as a piece of Mills and Boonery:

despite setbacks, she gets him at last.

The staging is everywhere resourceful.

Bourne’s orphanage is a nicely grim loca-

tion for a grotesque party, which is well

worked out to the music. The mouse-bat-

ile is a dormitory pillow fight the snow-
scene a skating party’ in which Ally

Fitzpatrick’s Sugar (Sonia Heinjc to the

life) appropriates the Nutcracker-hunk
(Andrew George). The second act King-
dom of Sweets is a collection of noxious
goodies - liquorice, marshmallows, three

belligerent punk gob-stoppers - which
Bourne handles very well. And after the

final duet, which has celebrated the union
of Sugar and the Nutcracker, Clara awak-
ens back in the orphanage, and we are

given a happy ending as she finds the
Nutcracker in her bed, ready to elope with
her.

So far, so amusingly good. The acting
abilities of AMP respond well to Bourne's
demands: the staging is lively, agreeably
sardonic, and looks delightful in Anthony
Ward's clever designs: the smaller dance
numbers (in which Nutcracker abounds)
arc- jolly revisions of the hallowed old
routines. I missed, thoegb. choreography
to respond to the two greatest moments in

the score, the snow-flake waltz and the
grand pas de deux. Bourne misfires with

both. The skating party In the snow has a
cursory air. The grand pas de deux has
always had music wholly unlikely for its

purpose - the final celebration in a chil-

dren's ballet. We hear Tchaikovsky at his

most tauntingly melancholic and, as we
now know, at his most personal. Roland
John Wiley has identified the metric
shape of the descending scale (which is

the melodic device of the duet) as follow-

ing exactly the prayer "And with the

saints give rest" which is part of the Rus-
sian Orthodox funeral service. Wiley
points out that as Tchaikovsky worked to

complete the score - with some difficulty

- he heard of the death of his beloved

sister. The gravity of the music is

explained, and it demands the choreo-

graphic nobility that Ivanov gave it in the

first production. Bourne is too Frivolous,

bis dancers not grand enough.
These objections apart, the staging is a

happy one, given with enthusiasm by its

cast. The young may be taken to it with
certainty that they will be entertained.

The score, iu Rowland Lee's sensitive edi-

tion, is well played by the New London
orchestra.

The Nutcracker is at Sadler's Wells Thea-
tre until December 18. Production spon-
sored by The Kobler Trust.

Theatre/Aiastair Macaulay

A first class 'School for Wives'

At the still core of Jonathan Kent’s

excellent new Almeida produc-
tion of Moliere's often uproarious
1662 comedy. The School for

Wives, is a beautifully tranquil perfor-

mance by the young actress Emma Field-

ing. She plays Agnes, the girl whom the
cynical middle-aged Amolphe has had
reared in perfect ignorance. He believes

that most women are successfully adulter-

ous because they are clever: and that he
will avoid becoming a cuckold by marry-
ing this girl, of whose lack of cleverness

he is assured. But Agn£s, from her win-
dow, has seen Horace; the two have fallen

in love: and . . ..

Agnes is not a large role, but Fielding

invests her with wonderful radiance and
simplicity. Strength of character, too.

(“You can keep someone ignorant but you
can't keep them stupid." Fielding has
remarked about the role in a radio inter-

view.) When she argues with Amolphe,
her calm common sense has more force

than his energetic duplicity. We are made
to feel powerfully that his selfish schemes
are a crime against nature itself. Standing
wide-eyed and speechless at her window (a

position which Jonathan Kent makes the

chief motif of bis production), she becomes
a symbol of true innocence. All those who
loved Fielding's performance as the child

prodigy in Tom Stoppard's Arcadia tliis

year should see her in this role; and one
hopes to see her soon in larger parts soon.

But so much about this production is

marvellous. It is a pleasure, even before

the start, just to look at Peter J. Davison's

set. The little French 17th-century two-sto-

rey house at its centre, and all that sur-

rounds it, are a precis oF old Paris, in

ravishing sub-terracotta hues. Peter Mum-
ford's lighting makes the different times of

day register to fine effect - and, when rain

falls (before the play and throughout the

penultimate scene), that looks gorgeous

too.

>ipr

Emma Fielding:
tranquil as Agnes

beautifully

The play's main role, and the leading

agent of its comedy, is Amolphe. He is a
hilarious oxymoron: a clever fool, a daft

cynic, a seir-defeatiDg self-server. Ian
McDiarmid (who is. with Kent, the Almei-

da’s joint artistic director) catches all this

in a performance of terrific virtuoso

energy. His dynamic range, the musicahty
of Iris pacing, the inventive characterful-

ness with which he listens: these become

iynchpins of the whole production. A pity

that, as the play proceeds, he goes over the
top a few times - notably when overcome
by happy startlement as he listens to

Horace's trusting plan to place Agn&s back
io his fAmolphe’s) own power. But he
always shows that Amolphe's character is

essentially destructive, and he often

makes this funny - as when, unwittingly,

he strangles his two servants; or when he
bangs his own knees together in a spasm
of rage.

Kent uses the Richard Wilbur transla-

tion. a perfect example of how to make
rhyming couplets (pentameters) wittily

urbane without milking laughs from the

rhymes themselves and without sacrific-

ing the sense of basic good manners that

underlies the play. And Kent's direction

brings out all the panache and brio in the

play, which runs without an interval for 90
minutes, tf you know Wycherley's The
Country Wife <1675), a more thoroughly
funny play, you can see how much it takes

from The Schoolfor W ires, but Kent shows
admirably that Molten?‘s play is actually

the less cynical and more humane of the
two.

All the supporting roles (with the excep-

tion of the notary, overdone by Charles

Lewsen » are delightfully played. Perhaps
my favourite feature of all is Carol
Macready's performance as the selfish

maid Georgette: 1 love the way a scheming
smile gradually illumines her fat, silly

face, and the slatternly way she uses a
Wolverhampton accent. But no. perhaps

my favourite feature is the thick-rimmed

pair of lunettes that Davison has given her

to wear. They come straight out of period

French theatre designs, by the way. and
they perfectly give Georgette an air both
blinkered and goggling.

At the Almeida Theatre, N.l, 071-226-7432.

Until January. Sponsored by the Laura
Pels Foundation.

Yesterday at the
National Theatre the

Association for Busi-

ness Sponsorship of
the Arts held its annual prize

giving, at which companies
that had done their bit, and
more, in helping the arts in

1993 picked up polished pieces

of aluminium in recognition.

Or course the awards are spon-

sored. by Arthur Andersen.
The fact that the Princess of

Wales was making one of her
diminishing public appear-
ances was certainly a draw,
but this is the occasion when
hundreds of captains of indus-

try mix with hundreds of arts

The 1993 ABSA awards
administrators to mutual grati-

fication.

The winners were; for Brit-

ish art overseas: Rover
Deutschland, for backing the

“Festival of Music from Great
Britain" in Germany. For the

commission of new art in any
medium: Scottish Hydro-Elec-

tric, nominated by the Tra-

verse Theatre. For corporate

programme: Manchester Air-

port. friend of the Halle, the

Royal Exchange, Opera North,

and more. For first time spon-

sor Halifax Building Society.

which supports Eureka! chil-

dren's museum in Halifax. For
increasing access to the arts:

BP Chemicals, nominated by
Sculpture at Magana. In recog-

nition of long term commit-
ment: W.H.Smith, sponsor of

English Shakespeare Company,
Glyndeboume, the Poetry Soci-

ety, Rambert, and more. For a
single project: Guinness North-

ern Ireland, for the Belfast Fes-

tival. For sponsorship by a

small business; Robert Golden
Pictures for helping Opera Cir-

cus. For youth: RTZ, ally of the

Guildhall School of Music and
Drama.

There are three other prizes.

The ELT Award for the arts

organisation making best use

of sponsorship went to Book
Trust (nominated by Forward
Publishing) while the Arthur
Andersen award for Business

in the Arts adviser of the year

was won by Lorraine Trainer

of the London Stock Exchange
for her work at Serpentine Gal-

lery. The Times Critics Award
went to the Donmar Ware-
house.

Antony Thomcroft
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V The Texaco-Metropolitan Opera

radio broadcasts may b«an

institution in the Umted States-

where they began in 1940, but

they are only now becoming

known in Europe. Thanks to

satellite transmission, these five

relays from the Met can D©

oicfced up on 25 European

stations. Opera fans can •TOW

some of today’s bestwngmg *

to mention the exedtent Met

orchestral, without havmg to

watch the Mefs inert

The time

Saturday afternoon broadcasts,

from ftew York fit pafactiytfto

the main evenings^ m Europe.

Judging by a bandfaj of

transmissions eariierfli® year,

the quality Of reception a
The only Pity® that

the distinctive spoken

introductions tor the American

local European announcers-

Tomorrow's
Dvorak’s Rusalka

of a season of 2D operas. Wth

a cast headed by Gabriela

Benackova, the broadcast can
be picked up on NIC Radio 3,

Bavarian Radio, North German
Radio and RIAS Berlin, as weH
as In the Netherlands, Italy,

Portugal, Sweden, Iceland, the

Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland,

Slovenia and Russia.
The BBC, Netherlands Radio

and Slovene Racfio are taking

the entire season, which indudes
i( barbiere efi Srvfgfia starring

Thomas Hampson on Christmas
Day, Lee Troyens on New Year's

Day, I Lombardi with Pavarotti

on January 15, Elektra with

Hfldegard Behrens on January

22, Death hi Venice on February

26 and OteHo with Domingo on

April 2.

EXHIBITIONS GUIDE

AMSTERDAM
RQksmuseum Dawn of the

Golden Age. Northern Netherlandish

Art 1580-1620: 350 works offering

a magnificent survey of the period

around 1600. from the dramatic

paintings of Comelis Gomefisz. van

Haarlem and Abraham Bloemaert

to the more subtle portrayals of

Pieter Lastman and Hendrick

Avercamp. The exhibition, one of

the Rijksmuseum’s most ambitious

ever, also Includes prints and

drawings by Hendrick Goitzius and

Jacques de Gheyn. as wefi as

silver, tapestries, glass, textiles

and fumrtura. Ends March 6.

Closed Mon
Van Gogh Museum Georges de
Fours and F6fix Braequemond:
retrospective of the Dutch
Symbolist painter and the late 19th

century French printmaker. Ends
Feb 13. Daily

Stedeflpc Museum Donald Judd:

sculptures from Dutch public

collections. Bids Jan 23. Daily

BARCELONA
Museu Picasso Picasso and the

Bulls. Ends Jan 9. Closed Mon
Fundadd la Caixa Portraits from
the Court of Versailles. Ends Jan
30. Closed Mon (Centre Cultural,

Passeig de Sant Joan)
BERLIN
Schtoss Chartottenburg The First

Europeans: artefacts of

archaeological, scientific and artistic

interest from eleven countries,

painting a picture of earty European
civilisation. Ends Feb 18. Daily

Museum fur Ostasiastische Kunst
Earty Chinese Bronzes from the

KEngenberg Collection. Ends Jan

9. Closed Mon
Museum fiir Istemische Kunst
Imaginary Animals in Islamic ait.

Ends Jan 31. Closed Mon and Tues
BONN
Kunst- und AussteflungshaUe
Gerhard Richter (bl932): 100 works
by the leading postmodern German
artist Ends Feb 13. Closed Mon
COLOGNE
Josef-Haubrich-Kunsthafle From
Malevich to Kabakov: the Ludwig
collection of 20th century Russian

avant-garde art Ends Jan 2. Daily

DESSAU
Bauftaus Bauhaus Artists: 200
paintings, drawings, prints and
sculptures by artists associated

with the influential school which
Walter Gropius founded in Weimar
in 1919 and moved to Dessau in

1925. Ends Jan 30
FRANKFURT
Jahrtiundarthaffe Hoecfist Giorgio

Morandl: paintings, watercolours

and drawings by the early 20th

century Italian stilNile painter. Ends
Jan 23. Daily

Stadel Rosso Florentine's Madonna
with the Child John. Ends Jan 30.

Closed Mon
KASSEL
Documents-Halle Stalinist Art

a retrospective of 20th century

Soviet art, on loan from Russian
museums, and including many
paintings not exhibited for 40 years.

Ends Jan 30
LONDON
Victoria and Albert Museum Art

of Holy Russia. Ends Jan 8. Daily

Accademia Italians Renaissance

Florence: The Age of Lorenzo the

Magnificent 1449-92. Ends Jan
23. Daily

Tate Gallery Ben Nicholson. Ends
Jan 9. Daily

Royal Academy of Arts Great

Master Drawings from the Getty
Museum. Ends Jan 23. Daily

British Museum Drawings from

Chatsworth. Ends Jan 9. Daily

Hayward Gallery Roger Hilton.

Ends Feb 6- Daily

National Portrait Gallery Thomas
Eakins, 19th century American
portraitist Ends Jan 23. Daily

MADRID
Prado Goya: cabinet pictures,

sketches and miniatures. Ends Feb
15.

Fundado la Caixa J.M.W. Turner
drawings and watercolours from

the Tate Gallery In London. Ends
Jan 20. Closed Mon
Centro de Arte Reina Sofia Vienna
1900. Ends Jan 10. Agnes Martin

retrospective. Ends Feb 12. Closed
Tues
MANNHEIM
Reiss-Museum The World of the

Maya: 300 examples of early Indian

art from Central America before

the Spanish conquest Ends Jan
16. Closed Mon
MUNICH
Kunsthalle der
Hypo-Kufturstiftung Winter!and:

80 paintings by Norwegian painters

of the 19th and 20th centuries.

Ends Jan 16. Daily

Staatsgalerie modemer Kunst
Etta and Otto Stangl Collection:

260 paintings Wee. Jawlensky and
other 20th century German artists.

Ends Feb 13. Closed Mon
ViDa Stuck Franz von Stuck,

Painter-Prince: more than 120
paintings, drawings and sculptures

by the flamboyant Munich artist,

who taught Kandinsky and Klee

and panted Jugendstil-Symbolist

portraits of woman as temptress.

Ends Feb 6. Closed Mon
Lenbachhaus Ian Hamilton Finlay.

Ends Jan 9. Closed Mon
Akademie der schonen Kunste

Henri Michaux (1899-1934): 130

paintings and drawings by the

French poet and artist. Ends Jan

9. Closed Mon
Haus der Kunst Resistance: an

examination of the artist’s role in

contemporary culture, with work
by eleven artists from Germany,

Russia and the United Slates. Ends

Feb 20. Closed Mon
NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum of Art Art

of Medieval Spain. Ends March
13. Master Drawings of the Hudson
River School. Ends Dec 26. Closed

Mon
Guggenheim Museum Roy
Lichtenstein. Ends Jan 16. The
main museum is closed on Thure.

the SoHo Site on Tues
Museum of Modem Art Joan Mira.

Ends Jan 11. Robert Ryman. Ends

Jan 4. Closed Wed
PARIS
Musee cfOrsay From Ceranne
to Matisse: Masterworks from the

Barnes Foundation. Ends Jan 2.

Closed Mon, late opening Thurs
(reservations: 4410 7300 or at Fnac
shops)
Musee d'Art Modeme de la Vide
de Paris Around a Masterwork
of Matisse: the three monumental
versions of the Dance ordered by
Dr Barnes for the principal gallery

of his foundation in Menon,
Pennsylvania, are shown for the
first time side by side, together
with preparatory sketches and
photographs. Ends March 6. Closed

Mon (1 1 ave du President Wilson)

Louvre The newly-opened Richelieu

wing completes the major part of

a project to transform the former

royal palace into the Grand Louvre,

doubling previous exhibition space.

It offers a dazzling setting for the

collections of Islamic art, medieval

art (including the Treasure from

the Abbey of Saint-Denis),

Rembrandts and Rubenses, and
French paintings from the 15th to

17th centuries. Three covered

courtyards provide the most
dramatic innovation. Closed Tues
Versailles Versailles and :he Royal

Tables of Europe from the 17th

to 19lh centuries. Ends Feb 27.

Closed Mon
ROME
Palazzo dei Conservators

Rediscovering Pampei: 200 objects,

many from recant excavations,

including the re-creation of an
entire room of one of the grandest

villas. Ends Feb 12. Daily

Calcografia Antonie Canova and
Engraving: new light is thrown on
the Venetian sculptor, showing tne

importance he attached to the

quality of the numerous engravings

made of his sculptures. Ends Jan
6. Daily (Via della Stamperia 6)

ROTTERDAM
Museum Boymans-van Beuningen
Italian Paintings 1300-1500. Ends
Feb 27. Closed Mon
STUTTGART
Neue Staatsgalerie Henri Matisse:
drawings and gouaches from the

1940s and 1950s, including the

153 drawings for the series Themes
and Variations. Ends Feb 20.

Closed Mon
VIENNA
Albertina French Drawings from
Clouet to Brun: 150 works from

the Albertina's collection of 16th
and 1 7th century French art Ends
Jan 23. Daily

Judisches Museum Jewish Vienna:

a cultural history of Jews in the

city. Ends May 15. Song of Songs:

abstract paintings by avant-garde

German artist Heinz Mack based
on motifs from the Song of

Solomon. Ends Feb IS. Closed
Sat
KunstHaus Joan Mira: 120
sculptures. Ends Jan 24. Daily

WASHINGTON
National Gallery of Art The Age
or the Baroque in Portugal. Ends
Feb 6. John James Audubon: Birds

of America watercolours. Ends Jan

£. Cesarini Venus: Giambologna's
marble masterpiece (cl583) is the

centrepoint of an exhibition on the

female nude. Ends Jan 17. Daily

Hirshhom Museum Willem de
Kooning. Ends Jan 9, Daily

Waiters Art Gallery Artists of

Ecouen. Ends Feb 6. Closed Mon
ZURICH
Kunsthaus Joseph Beuys. Ends
Feb 20. Closed Mon
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B
ehind his desk. Mr
Antonio Fazio, gover-
nor of the Bank of
Italy, has placed an

oil painting of the martyr Saint

Sebastian being pierced by
arrows.

Mr Fazio, who took over as
governor six months ago.
jokes: “It reminds me of all the

agonising problems 1 face."

However, this week the 57-

year-old expert in monetary
theory is momentarily casting

aside his problems to celebrate,

along with some 40 other cen-
tral bank governors, the cente-

nary of the Bank of Italy.

The bank, which started life

as a joint stock company and
which only became the sole

bank of issue in 1928. has rea-

son to celebrate.

Its imposing structure in the

heart of old Rome was con-
ceived as the “strongbox of
unified Italy”. This is what it

has been, and still is: the one
institution in modem Italy to

have preserved its dignity and
reputation. Alone during the
recent wave of corruption
scandals, the bank has stood

aloof and untainted.

In tribute to the bank's spe-

cial status. Mr Carlo Azeglio
Ciampi, governor for 13 years,

was chosen as prime minister
in May. He was accepted as the
sole figure with the necessary
authority and impartiality to

govern Italy in a difficult

period of political and eco-

nomic transition.

Since the early 1980s, by
agreement with the govern-
ment. the bank has gradually

divorced itself from the Trea-

sury, so that today its indepen-

dent status is similar to that of

Germany’s Bundesbank.
Today, both formally and

legally the governor decides
Interest rates and is not
obliged to underwrite the Trea-

sury's financial needs. “Mone-
tary financing of the treasury

has been abolished, de facto

since 1990 and by law just a
few weeks ago," says kb* Fazio.

The government, he insists, is

at arm’s length. “No represen-

tatives of the government par-

ticipate in the bank's decisions

on monetary policy, nor do
these decision require formal

ratification by the govern-
ment."
The moves towards indepen-

dence reflect the trend in Euro-

pean central banking. But in
the Bank of Italy's case, inde-

pendence also represented a
deliberate distancing of itself

from its role in the 1960s and
1970s under Mr Guido Carli

(1960-75) and Mr Paolo Baffi

(1975-79) when the bank acted

as adviser to the government
Mr Carli in particular saw the

bank as a clearing bouse for

Respect for

the elderly
Robert Graham assesses the
influence of the independent
Bank of Italy on its centenary

Antonio Fazio of of Italy: keeps government at arm's length

power struggles between mem-
bers of the nation's ruling

class, according to economic
historian Prof Vera Zamagni.

The price of such influence

was that the bank became the

scapegoat in 1979 for a credit

scandal in state industries

which led to politically-in-

spired judicial prosecutions.

Mr Baffi, the governor, and his

deputy. Mr Mario Sarcineili.

were forced to resign.

Although both men were sub-

sequently exonerated in full,

the incident bruised bank
morale.

But if “divorce" from the
treasury has brought indepen-

dence. that has not necessarily

been translated into greater

authority outside the spheres

of monetary policy and bank-

ing supervision. “It is by no
means certain that indepen-
dence is synonymous with
influence,'' says one senior

member of the bank.

During the last government
of Mr Giulio Andreotti from
1989-92. the Bank of Italy had a
free hand with monetary policy

and ministers accepted its

strict adherence to fixed

exchange rates in the Euro-

pean exchange rate mecha-
nism, despite protests from
industrialists. Yet no amount
of advice from Mr Ciampi
about the public sector deficit

and the increasing mountain of

national debt had any effect on
the politicians who controlled

fiscal policy. As prime minis-

ter. Mr Andreotti never had a
single formal meeting with Mr
Ciampi in three years.

In contrast, first with the
government of Mr Giuliano
Amato and then with the
Ciampi administration, the

relationship has been both
warmer and more constructive.

Mr Fazio, for his part, has not

been intimidated by the pros-

pect of lecturing his former
boss. The 1994 austerity bud-

get. he recently told parlia-

ment. does not go far enough
in attacking the deficit. This
could well be a point of conflict

with future governments.
Mr Fazio sees the bank as

having a strong educative
function in economic policy,

using the full resources of its

large research department.
Arguably this is the most

important economic think tank

in the country and working
there has become a compulsory
rite of passage for bank high

fliers. The bank always housed

a wide intellectual range and
never discriminated against

marxists. Today, the prevailing

flavour may be monetarist but

labels are disliked.

Mr Fazio is a devout Catholic

wbo. for a central banker, is

surprisingly open about his

social conscience. He has been
outspoken on unemployment
“The objectives of the Bank of

Italy reflect the ultimate goal

of defending the external and
above all the internal value of

the lira in a setting of orderly

economic activity and growth.

For Italy, in particular, this

means defending the economi-

cally vulnerable and protecting
savings," he says.

So far the new governor has

bad an easy ride on foreign

exchange policy with the lira

floating since September 1992.

He is not prepared to hazard
the future. “As regards the
lira's floating, the problem is

not so much deciding on the
lira’s re-entry into the ERM at

some stage, as deciding what
that mechanism is or should
be."

Critics fault the bank for
,

complacency over its own
remarkable record that allows
officials to live too much in an

,

ivory tower, and not suffj-
,

riently attuned to the fest-mov-
;

ing world outside. The bank
(

was, for instance, stung by
|

criticism that it should have
foreseen and prevented the col-

•

lapse of the Ferruzzi empire,
|

Italy's second biggest private

company, because of the infor-

mation on its central credit

register.

But the hap* has made an
important contribution the
development of modern Italy,

especially after the second
world war. And. as Italy now
moves towards a general elec-

tion early next year and the
disappearance of an entire

political system, an added bur-

den falls on the bank to ensure
financial stability and eco-

nomic continuity.

The governor himself occu-

pies a unique position in Italy

being the sole institutional offi-

cial not directly appointed by
the government and whose
term of office is indefinite. This
means Mr Fazio could be the

only institutional Figure to

span the frill period of the tran-

sition: an uncomfortable posi-

tion for the governor of the

bank whose role in economic
policy was described by his

predecessor, Mr Carli. as
like “driving a car with
only an accelerator and a
brake".

oe Ros

Ecosys -

the office printer that costs both you

and the mvironment less.

Every-

body

knows

that standard printer car-

tridges frequently need

replacing. True, it’s waste-

ful. cosily and damaging

to the environment, but

offices need printers and

most printers cause waste.

And for every day that

people use standard print-

ers, that waste becomes

mow of a problem. Unless

we do something about it

The new Ecosys range

of office printers offers

one solution. Unlike other

printers, its key compo-

nents are designed to last

the printer's lifetime,

cutting jurb replacement

down to a minimum. This

unique advantage, made

possible by Kyocera's ex-

pertise in long-life ceramic

technology, translates into

a dramatic reduction in

costly disposal. Costly to

the environment and to

your pocket. Plus it can

print continually on recy-

cled paper, something

that most normal printers

can't do.

As an investment,

therefore, the Ecosys is not

only an economical choice

(with operating cost:, of up

to -/j less than those of a

conventional printer), it's

also an ecological one.

Ecosys from Kyocera.

The one office printer that

fulfils both your economi-

cal and ecological concerns.

On a wing and a prayer

^KyDCERa

The Church of
F.ngbmrf

j
estab-

fif ^ \ tished by law,

Sk£r»3f 831118 30 a^van'

tage in HeavenW from its associ-

ation with the

Crown of the

United King-
dom. I dis-

cerned this by listening to

Archbishop- Trevor Huddles-
ton, then Bishop of Masasi,

some 30 years ago- His con-

cern, while we walked together

in the hot African dost, was
the salvation of mankind as an
act of worship of God, not a
free pass to visit the prime
minister or the Queen.
Since those heady days I

have been a consistent disesta-

blishmentarian. The case for
separating the British state

from its official church is best
argued on its merits. These
have been considerable
since . . .let us say since atten-

dance at public worship ceased
to be compulsory. In a week in

which parliament has ceded
the sabbath to Mammon, by
allowing virtually unrestricted
shopping on the seventh day,
the case seems overwhelming.
Christian ayatollahs may have
been in the ascendancy in a
quasi-theocratic state when
Queen Elizabeth I assumed the
title erf Supreme Governor of
the church, but that was
nearly half a miflenninm ago.

Queen Elizabeth n may well be
the last to hold this purely

nominal office.

None of the above has any-
thing to do with the personal

life of the Prince of Wales.

That is an afterdinner topic -
unavoidable, but not serious. It

is a phase through which we
must all pass before growing

up. The national mind has
been drugged by the ingestion

of too many tabloids. Give me
a lightly grilled sole, a little

spinach and a Havana of rea-

sonable purity and length, and
after devouring the first two
Hi puff on the third while com-

peting in scurrility with every-

one else. But that is an abuse

of the gjurit. Even a long-stand-

ing agnostic like myself cannot

be proud of it We should focus

on the church. .

First let me clear away one
further, more fundamental, dis-

traction. I have argued here

before that the British polity

would be healthier if the for-

mal apex of power was the will

of the people, protected by a
declaration in a written consti-

tution. That would remove the

opportunity open to the execu-

tive to abuse its authority by
affecting to act on behalf of the

monarch. Thus democratised,

the head of state could con-

tinue to wear a crown, if that

is what the populace wanted.
This topic, like royal behav-
iour, should be —:

sion to permit women to

become priests has split the

church. Some recalcitrants are

running off to Rome white oth-

ers stay behind in miserable

defiance, or plain confusion.

An explosive debate abootcGs-

establishment could damage
Ibis fragmented church beyond

repair.

We disehtangters can wart.

Granted, the present may not

be an ideal moment Yet the

truth is that separation of

church and state is proceeding

In the usual English way. by

fits and starts. The prime min-

ister, acting on behalf of the

Queen, appoints the bishops -

but does so from a short list

prepared by the- church. The :

House of Commons, in which
heathens appear to be the

majority, votes

A more enduring fntore may
He in- store for the worldwide

Anglican communion, whose

member churches were

founded by missionaries who

risked their lives to preach the

gospel, or by British settlers in

whto: became the white Com-

monwealth. or by America’s

detached from Some members of on matters such
the thread of TT , as the ordma-
the argument clergy register, tion of women
about disestab- nnar panic at the ~ but follows

bshmenL ^ - t, the general
Pause a pTOSpCCt Of being synod of the

moment, to tick reduced tO the church. The
off what I hope

bshmenL ^ ~ t, the general
Pause a pTOSpCCt Of being synod of the

moment, to tick reduced tO the church. The

Isagreed sofia£ OMtW of priests in
There is only a minority “defender of the

Xti? £."£ Christian sect
There is only a mil
one heir to the
throne. He is

tmnst
Prince Charles.

L ~ ' ' IL L - 1L

End of story, although not the

end of gossip. There are many
churches, mosques and syna-

gogues in Britain; only one has
been so bound by history in

seductive ermine that it is

unable to concentrate on its

true religious function, for fear

erf disconnection from the polit-

ical process. Some of its minis-

ters register near panic at the

prospect of befog reduced to

the status of priests in a minor-

ity Christian sect.

These long-standing fears

must be felt ail the more
acutely at present. Financial

mismanagement hag dimin-
ished the Church of England's

earthly riches, and obliged its

parish clergy to scratch around
ever more piteously for fresh

sources of support The ded-

OritV “defender of the

„ faith- but not
ax scli •‘supreme gov-

amor”. It is.

progress, but we are still stuck
with 26 Angffcan bishops in

the House of Lords. •
. >

'

None or this changes the
essence of the case.

.
That is

best put ’as a question: At a
time when many people, partic-

ularly young people; are
searching longingly for spiri-

tual guidance, what on earth

are the Anglican disciples of
Jesus Christ doingin theircen-

turies-!ong embrace with the
descendanteofCaesar?Sardr
not merely preserving their

position? ft may be that in the
coming century the vacuum
left by the materialism of the

20th Is filled by institutions

other than the Church of
England- True believers, rating:

above institutional concerns,

should welcome that -

ono/t in India, and in Japan,

and of course in the Church of

the Province of South Africa.

Most.of the world’s 70m Angli-

cans are black African#- This

international community
would be -strengthened if its

• mother church ceased- to be

part of. the British state. The
opposite view is expressed hy-

Miebaet De-la-Noy, press offi-

cer to the archbishop of Can-

terbury in 1967-70. In his recent

book, The Church of.. England
(Simon & Sdtuster, £1099), Mr
De-la-Nby notes that esfahUfih-

znent “provides links with the

Foreign Office, so essential to

the Church's dealing* with'
governments overseas". He
most be right about the insti-

tution, but could be wrong
about its purpose.

1

It would be naive to insist

that that purpose,-which is in

essence to sustain s transcen-

dental view of theuniverse,
can mily be served fry volun-

teers uniting to worship. -The

influence of both Islam and
Christianity was expanded by

-the. sword. Crusades - and. we
must -hope; Jihads -m how-

ever, a thing of the past The
task, for some exalted- individ-

ual, noane doctrine, some insti-

tution is to find. 23st century

ways, ctf keeping human faith

alive. Tatnlwth Pflbyse, which

sits across the Thames in

mock-eqafltorrcm wi& the Pal-

ace of Westminster, does not
seem a likely -source of such
inrofagtion. Th*» original 12 dis-

ciples would have found' the

link incomprehensible. JTbe’C
at E should float free. It might
then $ave itself and - who
knows? - some of the rest of'

us.
• •
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Power: real costs of gas and pool prices
From Mr Anthony Baker

Sir, May 1 be allowed.to mod-
erate your editorial comment
(“Breaking the power- duop-
oly", December 7) that coal-

fired power stations “have
higher running costs than
nuclear or gas-fired stations”.

Once a gas-fired plant has
been built and 15-year gas pur-

chase contracts have been
entered into on a take-or-pay

basis, the avoidable running
costs of a gas station may well

be less, particularly where a
coal station has been forced off

the base-load duty for which it

was designed. The electricity

consumer, however, will
undoubtedly pay for the coni'

plete costs of building and run-
ning of the gas-fired station,

which, as your editorial

implies, simply adds to the
“massive overcapacity” in the
industry.

Moreover, the real costs of

nuclear are stOl shrouded in
mystery and provide grounds
for much debate.

The running costs of at least

some of the old Magsox sta-

tions may well be higher than
those of some coal-fired
stations, unless we all accept

that long-term contracts (cur-

rently unsigned) between two
state-owned industries
(Nuclear Electric and British

Nnclear Fuels) accurately
reflect the underlying cost
structure.

Your editorial shows your
awareness of (he complexity of

the power generation Issues: it

would be a pity if your com-
ment about running costs was
accepted without qualification.

Anthony Baker,
head of economics,

British Coal Corporation,
Hobart Bouse,

Crosvenor Place,

London SW1X 7AE

From Mr David Poster.

.

Sir, Your leader, “Breaking

the power duopoly”, discussed

a. number of options but it

appeared to. favour referring

National Power and PowerGen
to the Monopolies Commission.
The justification was based an
the popular assumption ‘ that

prices in the electricity pool

are too high.
.

Fool prices are mot high- hr
1990, at less than per unit
they were absurdly low and'

my association told your news-
paper that unrealistic prices
would damage the emergence
of competition. Today, still for

below 3pj they, are at best
barely adequate. Thepoolprice
may not be a perfect market
price but ibis -vitally important
for every company that makes
and sells electricity. Producers
must have a reasonable rate of
return to stay to business.

’

As for the concern that there

Free markets better than political intervention
Prom Phillip Oppenheim MP.

Sir, Joe Rogaly might be cor-

rect in assuming unfettered
and unregulated free trade
may have some disadvantages
in the baby milk market (“Sour
milk and apple pie”, December
7). But. fearing aside the argu-
ment that European mothers
are capable of making their
own choices without being
nannied by politicians, are not
trade barriers also responsible
for many problems?

According to the World
Bank, richer countries’ trade
restraints against products
from poorer ones cost the lat-

ter more than they receive to
aid. European quotas on Japa-
nese cars effectively prevent
the import of small, low-cost,

economical and low-pollution,

micro-cars of the type which
no European manufacturer
prodaces. The Common Agri- •

cultural Policy pushes up food
prices in a way which dispro-

portionately hits poors- people.-

Britain's protection ,pf - the .

indigenous coal industry 'has
exacerbated air poButitm and
banned peoples* heaittu
The point is that while free

markets may not produce pes^

feet outcomes, they tend to.be

.

a great deal less imperfectthan
intervention by politicians,

however wdkneetning. :

.

Phillip Qppenhafan.
'

House of Commons; -

Westminster. London SWl

French approach to driving through EU rules
From Mr Anthony Duron.

Sir, While a student at Lon-
don Business School, I recently

completed an assessment of
the French market for com-
pany operated cars. Govern-
ment pressure in the early
1980s to buy French and a tax
system which heavily favours

domestic products leads 80 per
cent of French companies to

buy only French vehicles, to

the leasing market the proper
tion reaches 95 per cent The

comparable BE figure is about
4 per cent
As for European Union rules

governing state purchases,
most French state organisa-
tions contacted expressed little

interest in eves considering
foreign products. As the
French appear to view free

trade as distinctly one-dimen-

sional and EU roles as there to

be ignored, just how far should
we go in pandering to the
attempted- - blackmail of

France’s protectionist demands
in the current General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
negotiations? .

.Incidentally, am-'I alone hr
befog unable to recall rigorous
French protests at the jobs to
be created by that wicked
American cultural import (sic)

of Euro Disney?
Anthony Bunn,

.

17 fHng& Keep,
WestUdgh Avenue, .

Putney London SW156SA

may be .too itemh generating

capacity, far consumers that .is

not a problem,-.but a - comfort.’

Thera can be fitQe doubt they-

like electricity^io be^pteutifiil.

reliable and reasonably priced.

'Most have fared well once pri-

vatisation^. as the, regulator.

Professor UtfiacMM, stated to
his ahhual:raportto May.
- -Britain has . a generating
industry - which in many
respects is leading the -world..
Produces large and- small are

investing increasmgly to dean
and efficteto electricity produc-
tion: I doubt whether many of
ihem would regard an KMC
referral as helpfliL.to them-
selves ar to fife industry’s mil-

lions of customers.
.

'. r

Darid Porter,
'

ddrfexecutive.
Association ofIndependent
Electricity Producers,
-41 Whitehall,

London SW1A SBX :

'

United as in

Mexican
From MrLeonard3 Hyman.

Sir, As a writer for the Times
of Finance to the United Brit-
ish Kingdom, ^Observer -(“Dos
mioV December. 6,); should

"

know that the official ramw of
Mexico, Estados Unidos Mexi-
canos, is translated correctly
as United- Mexican States, not

i

United States of Mexico.
So, Mexicans have little rea-

son to.worry about confusion
with the colossus to the north,
except among English report-
ers who have trouble distin-
guishing adjectives from
nouns.

;
If ynu are trying to fathom

Mexican feeling about the US,
.'

why don’t you quote- -Porflrio

*

Diets instead of the wimps wfro
worry about what’s to a name?

.-LeonardHyman,

"

first vice president
Merrill Lynch,
World Financial Center,
North Totoer,.

New York, NY 10281-1320.
VS /• .r,-;.

Why the west must support the role of women in Russian politics

kyooRH EtaIronic. T.y ropt- - Mull-ivU IZ - D-WtiTU - Germ.ii)> -Ti-J -JUrJiyniMi
, Ki« r&tZlpitvUtlW

From Ms Lesley Abdeia.

Sir, Your correspondent,

Leyla Boulton, writing on
women in Russian politics

(“Few ladies to red". December
4/5), highlights a truly critical

factor the British and other

western governments should
be taking seriously and putting-

money into - namely, the man-
ner in which women through-

out the former Soviet Union
and satellites are being shoved
out of politics and civic life to

a really startling degree.

Over the past year I have
been putting on workshops for

women would-be politicians to

central Europe from Bucharest

and Budapest and Brno and
Warsaw to Prague, for Harvard’
University's Project Liberty. A
fortnight ago we put on a
two-day workshop to Prague
on “handling the press and
media to the post-totalitarian

era" Our workshop presenters

included Gemma Hussey, far-

mer Irish cabinet minister/
Bernadette Valldy, director of

;

the Women’s Environmental
j

Network, Dr Jara Moserova, a
,

Czech MP and former Czech
ambassador to Australia, the
BBC’s impressive Local
“stringer", TAma Tonhn, and
me, as the founder of the all-

party 300 Group for women in

politics and public life to the
uk.
The weekend was incredibly

successful. We need to repeat
suchevents at feast sto times a
year in each of the central and
eastern European countries. I

But ft fe harder for Project Ub- I

erty (because, I presume^ we
are energjskig, educating and

uuuuAiiacyj
to get decant funding than the
.-proverbial chimera to prod a
western government In the
place it matters -the socket
not the rhetoric."

How .coma we can subsidise
frtoacco growing to . regions
wherethey would be far better'

off growing food crops tor
undernourished populations,
yet Project Liberty and the
toarvellous resources it can
cau tm from trainers to the UK
and the Irish Republic and US

to look hie if is begging?
without women -taking a full

: Cmc rote to central and east-
ern Europe we and our cbifc-
dren win have a thousand Bro-
ntes to watch.on tetevfckm for?
omdestoemoo.
;Lesfey Abdete,

-
’.

Profict Uberty. ;

KtJohn F. Kem&fy Street,
' ~

mss, US
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The UK government has been
subjected to mounting criticism
over its programme of civil service

reform. Numbers of civil servants'

have teen rising; the marfaefrtest-

ing programme has made disap-

pointing progress, and measures
to open top jobs io ootsWera have,
been watered down. Some critics

ban concluded that reforms have
been undermined by the opposi-

tion of senior Whitehall manda-
rins and ministerial weakness.
Yesterday's announcement that

the government is stepping up the
pace of privatising executive agen-
cies is therefore welcome. Over 90
agencies have now been estab-

lished* delivering a wide range of
services from the payment of ben-

efits to the registration, of patents
Another 44 candidates have been
identified, and by the end of 1395,

four out of five civil servants will

be in. agencies. The creation of
agonriw; has been a success story,

with improvements in service mid
a new focus on the job;to be done.
But it has become an end in itself

which has preserved largely intact

the Whitehall machine.
* Many agencies perform func-
tions which could be privatised,

-

such as the payment of wages and
scientific research. Others could

be put under commercial manage-
ment in tlie same way as the
Atomic Weapons Establishment at

Aldermaston. In local government,
public services are routinely pro-

vided by the private sector - even
In sensitive areas such as the col-

lection of council tax gw<T the pay-

ment of benefits. A greater use of
private provision in central gov-

ernment could provide similar

benefits in efficiency and quality
of service.

.
Civil service departments are

supposed' to examine alternatives
such as privatisation and contract-
ing out before each agency is

established and at regular inter-

vals thereafter. In only one case so
for has the outcome been privati-

sation. The message craning out of
the Cabinet Office, yesterday is
that the examination of alterna-
tives will henceforth, be more rig-
orous. .Departments will be
required to consider privatising
agencies much more thoroughly
before renewing their mandates
More important, companies which
think they could fake over agency
activities or manage them more
effectively areto be encouraged to
bring forward their proposals. The
premium will be on innovation
and value added, rather th^p on
simply taking over the existing
civil service organisation and
making it work better.

Whether this initiative produces
the potential benefits will still

depend on the enthusiasm of top
mandarins for radical change.
They may remain reluctant to
cede parts of their empires to the
private sector. However, the freeze
on civil service running costs
imposed in the Budget should
encourage anew realism in White-
hall’s top echelons. Permanent
secretaries now face a period in
which scope for pay rises will

depend entirely on their ability to

find efficiency savings. With
“more 6k- less" the rule for the
next three years, the civil service

will find toe help of toe private

sector essential.

Dumping Gatt
The US has consistently told its

partners in -toe Uruguay Round
that it would rather reach no
agreement at all than reach a bad
agreement Yet as tod negotiations

reach theirdimax in Geneva, it is

beginning to look as if a bad
agreement is exactly what .is in

prospect - thanks, ironically, to a
barrage oflast-minute demands by
the American aimiiiiriiaiML

For all the progress made by toe

US and European Union in set-

tling their differences in recent

days, it is a stiff enough challenge

to produce a universally accept-

able agreement by toe deadline of
December 15. Now the task looks

like being further complicated fay

controversy over Washington's
insistence on a significant weak-
ening of multilateral restraints on
its ability to impose anti-dumping

duties. More than that if the other

Gatt parties bow to the US
demands, they might vitiate many
of toe gains that toe Uruguay
Round was supposed to yield.

Anti-dumping actions - against

imports alleged to be sold at below
cost - are a poison eating away at

the liberal trading system, and the

US has king been toe principal,

though by no means the only, cul-

prit The calculations by which
goods are found to have been
dumped are often, highly question-

able, and dumping actions are less

often a just redress than a particu-

larly insidious form of protection-

ism. One of the more laudable fea-

tures of the Gatt text now being
finalised - the so-called Dunkel
draft - was its attempt to tighten

the rules regulating how anti-

dumping actions could be brought

.
What the US seems intent on is

a wholesale reversal of that effort

Not only has It demanded the
Of dilution Of all tile

Dunkd restrictions; it has made
ffarther proposals that would actu-

ally make it easier for aggrieved

parties - including trade unions -

to bring anti-dumping aratfrm*. To
avoid the. perceived danger of .cir-

cumvention, it wants the power to

impose duties on “like goods”
from third countries without fur-

ther investigation. It wants to be

able to impose duties indefinitely,

rather than having to prove dump-
ing afresh after five years. It

rejects rules allowing exporters to

charge below-oost prices for a lim-

ited start-up period. It objects to

Gatt panels re-evaluating evidence

in anti-dumping cases.

Small wonder that many export-

ing nations who feel victimised by
existing US rules are up in arms.

If its proposals were implemented

to toe letter, toe already easy task

of “proving” dumping would be

rendered almost automatic, tons
producing the mercantile equiva-

lent of a witch hunt. And where
toe US led, others - especially the

EU, under pressure from France to

stiffen its own anti-dumping
regime - would follow.

Rather than undermining the

potential achievements of the

Round, the US should be taking

the lead in curbing anti-dumping.

£f it presses its current demands,

it risks being held responsible

either for failure or for an agree-

ment that would be a lot less

worthwhile-

Euro-plugs
Lord Young, when trade and.

industry secretary, remarked that

Europe would truly have one mar-

ket when it used one electric plug.

Now that just such an idea is

under study in Brussels, It is fum-
ing out to be less straightforward

than, it seemed. With Labour party

support. UK plugmakers are out to

scotch proposals for a standard

Euro-plug, claiming it would be
dangerous and would eventually

require £20bn to be spent re-wlr-

ing homes throughout Britain.

But British readers should
pause before complaining to their

MPs about another piece of Euro
lunacy. There are practical advan-

tages to harmonisation. The Euro-

pean Commission estimates that

scale economies would enable

Europlugs to be made for only

one tenth the cost of the moulded

plastic plugs which UK law will

soon require electrical equipment

manufacturers to fit to their prod-

ucts in toe factory.

There would be further savings

for electrical equipment makers,

which have already standardised

many of their products and are

increasingly concentrating Euro-

pean production in fewer plants.

Their freedom to match supply to

demand would be increased if they

no longer had to juggle with 20

different plug standards. Mean-

while, cross-border shoppers

would be spared the chore and

safety risk of changing plugs

electrical products when they got

them home.
The issue is not the desirability

of this nirvana, but the difficulty

of attaining it Since fitting suit-

able Euro-sockets would be practi-

cal only in new houses or when
re-wiring existing ones, the

changeover would be lengthy. If

new products were wired to Euro-

plugs as standard, they would
require special adaptors to work

in existing sockets. That would
involve some inconvenience. UK
plugmakers say it would also be

unsafe, as consumers would be
tempted to stick Buro-plugs

directly into British sockets.

How real that risk would be is

debatable. It does not appear to

apply to toe 18m foreign tourists

who visit British every year. like

many of the plugmakers’ argu-

ments, it smacks of special plead-

ing. Rather than welcoming har-

monisation as an opportunity to

sell throughout Europe, they seem

more concerned with toe threat it

poses to their existing markets,

where the UK standard has lim-

ited competition.

Nonetheless, toe affair poses a

genuine conundrum. Harmonisa-

tion makes sense in a Europe

where crossing national frontiers

is becoming increasingly routine

for both individuals and busi-

nesses. Yet experience suggests

that attempts to standardise banal

but highly visible items such as

plugs often provoke toe fiercest

popular resentment about bureau-

cratic meddling from the centre-

in such cases, the challenge for

proponents of standardisation is

to mount a persuasive case that

inevitable short-term dislocation

is outweighed by the benefits,

many of which may only be real-

ised over the longer tarn.

T
he outcry over the com-
munity service order
imposed on Mr Roger
Levitt, fee self-confessed

City of London fraud-
ster, has thrown the credibility of
the UK’s Serious Fraud Office back
under an uncomfortable spotlight
This is not the first bad publicity

for the SFQ. However, the latest
criticism has come at a sensitive
time, as the first independent
review of the SFO's operations,
expected to lead to a widespread
shake-up, gets under way.
The inquiry, by a senior Treasury

official, will assess toe performance
and “value for money” of both the
SFO and the division of the Crown
Prosecution Service which also han-
dles fraud cases. At stake is

whether the scale of toe SFO’s work
and budget should be extended by
taking over some fraud cases now
handled by the CPS - a move that

would appeal to some ministers.
After toe review, the SFO could

be turned into an executive agency
with the CPS, along fee lines of the
Benefits Agency or the Employment
Service. This might increase the
flexibility of Its management, but
could raise a question over the lack
of direct parliamentary accountabil-
ity through the attorney-general.
At issue in toe current review is

the SFO's ability to prosecute suc-
cessfully the largest cases of fraud
and to maintain effective internal
management controls.

Recent adverse media comment
over failed prosecutions has struck
at its reputation. “It is important
from the point of view of the City
and the general public that people
believe that fraudsters are con-
victed and punished appropriately. I

suspect that is not the public per-

ception at toe moment,” says Mr
Paul Phippen, a partner wife City
law firm Macfarlanes, who has
experience of dealing with the SFO.
One important episode that

tainted its image was its admission
that it mishandled legally privileged
documents belonging to the former
chairman of Polly Peck, Mr Asil

Nadir, which ended up in the hands

of his prosecutors. The discovery
was not only embarrassing to the
SFO. but could compromise any
trial of the fugitive businessman.
Whether the Nadir case reflects

administrative error or worse is

being investigated by toe SFO inter-

nally. However, such incidents

cause unease. Is the SFO, set up
five years ago by the government to

tackle fraud cases that had proved
impenetrable for the police or
Department of Trade and Industry,

achieving its aims?
The office, with an annual budget

of £21m, was given unique powers
to investigate fraud under Section

Two of the Criminal Justice Act
1988. A multi-disciplinary internal

structure was put in place, intended

to bring lawyers, accountants and

Recent cases and an independent review are putting
pressure on the UK's Serious Fraud Office, says John Mason

The untouchables
in the spotlight

police officers together as a team,
pooling their talents.

But disappointment followed ini-

tial high expectations. At the heart
of the SFO's difficulties lies its

inability to find a general strategy

that works in court - a central part
of its original brier. Its conviction

rate has risen steadily to 71 per
cent However, this has resulted
largely from a tactical switch to an
increasing use of plea-bargaining,

This stems from an SFO desire
first, to emulate the swift and prag
matic practices or America's finan
cial securities Industry watchdog
the Securities and Exchange Com
mission, and second, to minimise
damage to the office's public face.

So there have been more guilty

pleas to lesser offences, where a
conviction is more likely but where
sentences have been lighter. Several
offenders, such as Mr Terry Rams-
den, the former City dealer in Japa-
nese stocks, have received
suspended sentences, after pleading
to reduced charges.

Mr Levitt pleaded guilty to a
charge that represented only a
small part of the SFO’s case. The
SFO was thus left open to the criti-

cism that, as one involved lawyer
said, it had “bottled out” - a charge
that has proved particularly wound-
ing. Some observers believe it

would be better for the office to be
seen to fight and lose than to

appear to cave in.

But plea bargaining has not been
the only flaw in the SFO’s
approach. It foundered at first by
mounting prosecutions that were
too large, notably the 1991 Blue
Arrow trial of seven prominent City

advisers accused of manipulating
the stock market Overturning four

convictions, the Court of Appeal
attacked toe year-long trial.

Keeping proceedings short and
sharp, as commentators urged, did

not prove more successful. The final

Guinness trial, of US lawyer Mr
Thomas Ward, which lasted just

three weeks and never touched
upon the share-support operation at

the centre of the 1986 Distillers

takeover scandal, was a failure for

the SFO. Mr Ward was acquitted.

Mr Phippen, commenting on such
cases, said: “The SFO appears to be
left in an uncertain state as to its

strategy.” The loss of authority has

had damaging consequences, he
added. “Defence lawyers need to

feel that there are serious risks for

their clients in fighting SFO prose-

cutions. At the moment, most
defence lawyers are optimistic that,

if they keep fighting, they will get a
result in the end."

However, many barristers agree

that the SFO faces several problems
not of its own making. Few High
Court judges have enough experi-

ence of criminal trials and juries to

fry complex fraud cases properly,

they argue. Lawyers support the

growing calls from the bar for a

formal plea-bargaining system to be

set up to ensure fairer - at times

less lenient - sentencing.

Despite their partial support,
many lawyers join some police in

pointing to the weakness of the

SFO's multi-disciplinary structure.

In the Polly Peck case, for instance,

complaints about a breakdown of

teamwork were vociferous. “The
atmosphere became so bad that law-

yers weren't talking to the police

and there were no regular confer-

ences,'* says one insider. “We were
facing a 'them and us' atmosphere
when we were meant to be working
on the same teams.”

Mr George Staple, the SFO direc-

tor. acknowledges that “in some
cases teamwork does work better

than in others", and remains con-
vinced that the basic principle is

sound.

One constant criticism levelled by
outsiders concerns the quality' of
the SFO's permanent staff of 20
senior lawyers - “the talent prob-

lem”, as one criminal solicitor in

private practice puts it. “George has

a problem," he says. “If we hire

someone who hums out to be no
good, we can fire them. Ail George
can do is resort to the traditional

civil service solution of sidelining

them."
Mr Staple insists the general level

of ability inside the Office is high.

Those inside the SFO point out that

the accountants and barristers

called in to advise include some
undeniably heavyweight names.
The SFO can point to some suc-

cesses. First, the three-pronged

organisation appears to work effec-

tively In its use of accountants, as

the investigations into the collapsed

Bank of Credit and Commerce Inter-

national and Mr Ramsden indicate.

City of London police admit that,

before the SFO was set up. budget
constraints would have meant far

fewer accountants being used. With-
out such back-up. investigations
would have been less intensive and
prosecutions on a smaller scale.

S
econd, the removal of a
suspect’s right to silence
under Section Two of the
Criminal Justice Act 1388

has led to more guilty
pleas at an early stage, prosecution

and defence lawyers agree. Parallel

powers enabling the SFO to seize

documents have also permitted
banks to co-operate with investiga-

tors because their obligations to

respect client confidentiality have
been overridden.

Despite its far-reaching legal

weapons, only the expansion of the

SFO would give it the “critical

mass" needed to carry out its tasks

efficiently. Mr Staple believes. He
would probably welcome a recom-

mendation by the review that the

SFO take over the largest Crown
Prosecution Service cases.

The other main option under
review is to bring the SFO into the

CPS to operate as a “discrete unit”
- thus avoiding the administrative

problems of having two bodies.

Whether either development
would alleviate public worries is

unclear. What is certain is that the

final report, to be passed to the
attorney-general in February, will

not be published, so there will he
little opportunity to debate its find-

ings. Nor wiU its contents have any
impact on toe SFO's greatest public

test - the trial of Robert Maxwell's

two sons and four others over the

disappearance of millions of pounds
in pension fends, scheduled for next
autumn.

More jobs, the same interest rates
European gov-
ernments can stim-

ulate demand and
increase employ-
ment even if Ger-

__
man interest rates

remain high. Any

Pcpcmff/ country can
SrERSONAL increase spending

VIEW on business equip-

ment and construc-

tion without reducing interest rates

and therefore without toe possible

Inflationary consequences of cur-

rency devaluation that might
accompany lower interest rates.

Moreover, such a stimulus need not
increase the budget deficit and
national debt
The key to stimulating capital

investment is an investment tax

credit (ITC) financed by higher

taxes on business profits. An ITC is

easy to implement and is effective

as a stimulus to investment. The US
has used an ITC to stimulate invest-

ment on several occasions and a
substantial amount of research has
shown it to be quite effective.

The simplest form of ITC reduces

a business’s tax liability by a per-

centage of the firm's spending on

eligible investment. For example,
with a 10 per cent investment tax

credit a company that spends
FFrlm on eligible investment
reduces its tax obligation by
FFr100,000. Eligible investment
could be defined narrowly (eg.

restricting it to equipment; or
broadly (including all construction).

Taken by itself, an ITC would
reduce the government's tax reve-

nue and increase the budget deficit

But it could be financed by a higher

tax on business profits without
reducing its effectiveness.

Although a typical business
might pay the same total tax as it

would without the ITC, the shift in

the structure of the tax system
would provide a strong incentive to

spend more on new investment. The
increased corporate tax is essen-

tially a tax on profits of prior

investments while the ITC is a sub-

sidy for new investment
Indeed, an ITC’s impact on a com-

pany’s incentive to invest is very
similar to the effect of lower inter-

est rates. Either change makes pro-

spective investments more profit-

able: the ITC reduces the initial cost

of the investment and the lower

interest rates reduce the annual
cost of servicing the debt The ITC
rate could be set to provide the

same effect on the profitability of

investments as an interest rate

reduction of, say. 2 percentage
points.

By using an ITC, each govern-

ment can tailor its policy of stimu-

lating interest-sensitive spending to

The shift in the
structure of the tax

system would provide
an incentive to spend
more on investment

its own domestic circumstances.

The acrimonious debates about eas-

ing German monetary policy in

order to serve the needs of other

European countries would become
unnecessary. Because of reunifica-

tion, the German situation is differ-

ent from the situation in other

countries.

Even if it were not. German citi-

zens and the Bundesbank are enti-

tled to pursue a more vigorous anti-

inflation policy than others if that

is what they want to do.

I have emphasised the feasibility

of substituting an ITC for a reduc-

tion of interest rates because of the

manifest distaste of several Euro-

pean governments for lowering
interest rates and for the accompa-
nying decline in the currency value.

But such a substitution is not satis-

factory when the country has a
trade deficit as well as a demand
deficiency at home. When the coun-

try’s external account is in balance,

though, an ITC has the advantage

of providing a domestic stimulus

without weakening the demand of

foreign countries and without
imposing a trade deficit on the
country’s trading partners.

One technical point should be
noted. An ITC. like any fiscal stimu-

lus. will only be effective if it is not

offset by higher interest rates and
an associated currency apprecia-

tion. A country that adopts an ITC
should therefore adjust its mone-
tary policy to maintain unchanged
short-term interest rates.

There is finally the more funda-

mental question of whether Euro-

pean governments should try to

deal with the unemployment prob-

lem by increasing demand. It seems
clear that most of the dramatic rise

in European unemployment rates

over the past two decades cannot be
attributed to a lack of demand.
Reducing that unemployment
requires greater flexibility in the
level and structure of employee
compensation. Any attempt to

reduce the unemployment rate by
demand stimulus alone would lead

to an explosive increase in wages.

Nevertheless, some stimulus to

demand may be warranted. Coun-
tries differ and the amount of stim-

ulus that Is right for one may not be

right for another. To the extent that

increasing aggregate demand is

warranted, an investment tax credit

financed by an increase in other

taxes can be a desirable alternative

to a reduction in interest rates.

Martin Feldstein

The author is professor ofeconomics.
Harvard University, and president of

the National Bureau of Economic
Research

Observer
Hook, line

and stinker
The latest row bugging John

Major's cabinet is at least about

a down-to-earth issue. Board of

trade president Michael Heseltine

and treasury chief secretary

Michael Portillo have been baiting

each other with tetters about

maggots.
The wriggties that fishermen,

impale on their hooks have been

reeled into affairs of state by Hezza

the prezza's approval of the

National Rivers Authority’s

suggestion that post offices be

allowed to sell anglers' fishing

licences. He thought toe idea fully

in line with the government's

commitment to deregulation, as

did environment secretary John

Gummer.
Then up popped Portillo with

a letter to Heseltine objecting that

the proposal would undercut the

trade of toe fishing-tackle shops

where anglers now buy their

licences along with rods, lines,

maggots and the like. For some
obscure reason the chief secretary's

commitment to economic liberalism

does not extend to breaking the

monopoly of tackle shops.

The prezza seethed, especially

since he prides himself an being

one of toe few members of toe

cabinet who has ever bought a
fishing licence. Back went a stinker

of a letter informing Portillo that

toe licence is an annual purchase.

Maggots must be bought weekly.

Whereas tackle shops might be
threatened if post offices sold

maggots and such, Heseltine adds,

that is hardly in prospect Hence
“get your hook off my line and let

me get on with running my
department".

Blarney stoned
Tight-lipped officials involved

in tbe drafting of the planned joint

declaration by London and Dublin

on Northern Ireland have started

referring to their period of enforced

silence as “Q'Purdah”.

Leave it out
Today's celebration of the

construction of the Channel tunnel

would not be complete without

an unseemly squabble about how
best to celebrate. Observer hears

that the contractors had been given

the green light to hire a train to

take a party of revellers (including

British Rail chairman Sir Bob Reid)

non-stop from Victoria to the

partying on the French side.

AH seemed to be going

swimmingly at first. BR’s Intercity

had promised a luxury express and
was confident that its driver could

find his way through the tunneL

However, when the powers that

be at BR heard what was
happening, word came back down
the line- that the revellers would
have to make an unscheduled stop

‘I didn't know toe gun was loaded
- and it's a trivial detail anyway*

at Folkestone and change trains.

There are no technical reasons for

the disruption. Probably something
to do with the wrong sort of

publicity, rather than the wrong
sort of snow.

Uphill task
_ Who says the Brits revile the

notion of a common European
currency? A small group from north

London has even commenced
lobbying the Bank of England, EU
embassies, and the European
Commission with a design for the

Ecu coin.

The “Campaign for Benny Hill’s

head on the Ecu" advances the

dead British comic as “the perfect

popular non-political continental

personality to grace the face of the

Ecu". His having sent up a number
of his fellow Europeans by dressing
up in lederhosen and so forth

somehow makes him a “poignant

and intelligent choice" for the Ecu.
Founder campaigner John Hulrne

admits the idea was born at a
“slightly tipsy moment”. But the

Danish embassy, at least, seems

to like it.

Those convinced tbat Benny Hill

is their man should contact the

campaign at 42 Hawthorn Avenue,
London NLS 4JT, telephone or fox

081-886 895

L

Lines drawn
It's been known for some time

that the Royal Academy was
looking for an architect to front

its bid to take over the adjacent

Museum of Mankind, which falls

vacant in 1996, and turn it into a

Museum of Architecture. So the

smart money was always on the

nest president of the Royal

Academy being an architect

Few surprises then that Sir Philip

Dowson has been tapped to succeed

Sir Roger de Grey as president of

the Royal Academy. He is an
architect, as was his close rival

for the presidency. Colin Wilson.

But whereas Wilson will be

remembered for toe unloved new
British library. Sir Philip, one of

the founders of Ch e Arup, was

responsible for the admired
Broadgate development in the City.

He has one other advantage. At
69 he is an excellent time-filler until

the more flamboyant artists who
aspire to be president, such as Alien
Jones and Tom Phillips, calm down
a bit

Not gilty
Have tbe fertile minds from tlie

new issues department of Morgan
Stanley International come up with
the “deg" of the year?

Observer ran the office slide-rule

over yesterday’s issue of

sterling-denominated zero coupon
perpetual bonds. They don’t pay
interest; there is no repayment of

principal; there is no listing. A
question as to whether the bank
would be making a market in the

paper after the offer closes in

mid-January merely elicited a

giggle. No wonder the underwriting

group is taking no fees.

P.S. The issuers milking the

market on the tightest terms of

the year are the Samaritans, Relate,

and the Depaul Trust. The yield

is “a warm feeling” over Libor

(WFOL). Paid semi-annually or

monthly? The offer telex doesn't

divulge.

Dr Acula?
How does the vampire doctor

summon his patients?

“Necks!”
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Attorney-general Reno
backs gun licence plan
By George Graham
in Washington

Support Is building in the U$ for
a national system for registering
and licensing guns.
Attorney-general Janet Reno,

who has been asked by President
Bill Clinton to study the pro-
posal, said yesterday she strongly
favoured a licensing test to show
that Individuals can safely and
lawfully use a gun.

“I think it should be at least as
hard to get a licence to possess a
gun as It Is to drive an automo-
bile,’' Ms Reno said.

A taskforce of mayors and city
police chiefs also backed gun reg-
istration in a meeting yesterday
with Mr Clinton to discuss crime
and violence. Support for tougher
controls on firearms cuts across
party lines, and the suggestion
for compulsory registration was
made to Mr Clinton by Mr Rudolf
Giuliani, the Republican mayor-
elect of New York, and Mr Rich-
ard Rlordan, the Republican
mayor of Los Angeles.

Mr Clinton has not taken a
firm position on the idea of regis-

tration, but he said yesterday

that he believed the US was now
ready to act on violent crime.
“We have to move and I think we
are prepared to move," he said.

The mayors’ taskforce also
called for a ban on the manufac-
ture, sale or possession of all

semi-automatic assault weapons
and their components, much
higher taxes on firearms and
ammunition and much sttffer

controls on gun dealers.

In addition, the mayors asked
for extra federal money to pay for

more police officers, the prosecu-

tion of violent juvenile offenders

as adults and mandatory mini-
mum sentences for all repeat
drug sale convictions. They
warned, however, that such mea-
sures were only short-term.

“In our view, lasting solutions

lie in Washington's willingness
to view affordable housing as a

weapon to fight crime, to view
child care, job training, recre-

ation programs, community
development and transportation

to jobs as weapons to fight

crime," Mr Jerry Abramson,
mayor of Louisville and president

of the US Conference of Mayors,
told Mr Clinton.

Yesterday’s White House meet-

ing followed the killing of five

people and wounding of 18 others

by a gunman on a New York
train on Tuesday.

At least 38 people have been
killed in the US so for this year

in li similar attacks, where a

gunman with a grudge has
opened fire at random.

Proposals for compulsory gun
registration have already aroused

fierce opposition from gun lob-

bies such as the National Rifle

Association. While the NRA has

traditionally opposed even the

most modest forms of restriction

on gun ownership, registration Is

a particular anathema to the
3.3m-strong organisation's core
supporters.

Public pressure for tougher
action to curb gun violence, how-
ever, has not dissipated with the
passage by Congress last month
of a law requiring handgun buy-
ers to wait five days while their

backgrounds are checked.
Rather, the passage of the Brady
bill after seven years of argument
has released the energies of gun
control campaigners to work on
other measures.

Japan’s economy forecast to

contract 0.4% next fiscal year
By Robert Thomson in Tokyo

Japan’s economy will contract by
0.4 per cent next fiscal year,

according to the Nomura
Research Institute, which blamed
the expected shrinkage on a con-

tinuing fall in corporate earnings

and capital spending in coming
months.
The gloomy forecast by the

leading private research institute

was followed by a Daiwa
Research Institute prediction
that Japanese corporate profits

will fall for the fifth successive

term in the year from April.

Responding to indications of a

deepening downturn, leaders of

Japan's coalition government
said yesterday that preparations

for a package to stimulate the

economy were likely to begin
next week, when a supplemen-
tary budget is expected to end its

Syria returns

to peace talks

Continued from Page l

However, Mr Nabil Shaath, head
of the Palestinian negotiating
team with Israel, said that
“major differences" remained.
Mr Arafat and Mr Yitzhak

Rabin, the Israeli prime minis-

ter, would are to hold an
unscheduled meeting in Cairo on
Sunday in an attempt to bridge

outstanding differences.

The urgency of meeting Mon-
day's deadline for withdrawal
was underlined by continuing
violence in the occupied territo-

ries.

passage through parliament.

Meanwhile, Mr Gaishi Hiraiwa,

chairman of the Keidanren. the

leading business grouping, said

the government should stimulate

the property market to assist

banks attempting to clear away
their mountain of bad property

loans.

The NRI forecast for next year

was based on the presumption
that the government will intro-

duce another spending package
and cut taxes, and that the offi-

cial discount rate will be reduced

from the present record low of

1.75 per cent to l per cent by the

Bank of Japan.

In the current year to March,
NRI expects the economy will

contract by 1.1 per cent, and it

can see no signs of the recovery

officially expected to arrive in

the first few months of next year.

For next fiscal year, the insti-

tute forecasts that private con-

sumption will grow 0.7 per cent
against an expected 0.1 per cent
decline this year, and that indus-

trial production will slip 3.2 per
cent compared with a 4.7 per cent

foil this year.

Daiwa Research Institute said

consumer and capital spending
levels had remained lower than

generally expected in recent
months, and pre-tax corporate
profits would foil by an average

25.6 per cent this fiscal year and
another 8.8 per cent next year.

The institute said many manu-
facturers would have difficulty

clearing inventories next year,

although it expected an upturn in

sales for the automotive and elec-

tronics industries. It said profits

would rise in only four of 33
industrial sectors and materials

suppliers would be under the
most pressure.

Row over shipping
Continued from Page l

mark and Greece, as well as the

Nordic countries.

The EU says it will withdraw
its own offer on maritime ser-

vices, which is conditional on a
“critical mass" of other countries
also liberalising their shipping
sectors, if Washington does not
put a better deal on the table.

Trade officials fear that if one
key services sector is "carved
out" of the Uruguay Round liber-

alisation package, others will fol-

low. The EU has already served

notice that, despite its partial

agreement with the US in Brus-

sels on Monday, it may not be

able to resist French pressure to

keep the sensitive audiovisual
sector out of the round.

Trade diplomats are also criti-

cal of Washington’s stand on
financial services, where the US
is proposing to grant unrestricted

access to its banking and securi-

ties market only to countries pro-

viding full access to the US finan-

cial services industry. This is

''effectively wrecking the negotia-

tions," an EU official said yester-

day.

However, a rumpus over a US
demand to be able to treat for-

eign companies differently from
US companies for tax purposes is

expected to be settled today.

Pre-poll

boost for

Russian

fascists
By Layla Boulton In Moscow

Russia's neo-fascist party could

become the second largest fac-

tion In the parliament to be
elected on Sunday, according to

a survey by one of Russia's more
authoritative pollsters.

A poll by the All-Russian Cen-

tre for Public Opinion Research,

which cannot be published Inside

Russia in the week before elec-

tions, gave Mr Vladimir Zhirin-

ovsky’s liberal Democratic party

14 per cent support among those

who have decided how they will

vote.

Mr Zhirinovsky's party is any-

thing but liberal-democratic,
promising to conquer Russia's
neighbours, including Turkey, in

order to gain access to warm-wa-
ter ports. Domestically, he is

offering Russians who feel

impoverished and humiliated an
alternative to the Communists of

the discredited past and to the
various democratic parties who
are promising market reforms
with varying degrees of pain.

The poll puts the extreme
nationalist leader behind Rus-
sia's Choice, headed by deputy
prime minister Yegor Gaidar,
with £L3 per cent support

It coincided with warnings last

night of “a new round of strag-

gle and new conflicts" from Pres-

ident Boris Yeltsin if Russians
failed to support the constitu-

tion, which would give him
sweeping powers, in a referen-

dum, also on Sunday.
However, Mr Sergei Yuzhen-

kov, the deputy head of the fed-

eral information centre and an
organiser of Russia’s Choice,
said that even if Mr Zhirinovsky
did well. Mr Yeltsin wonld be
free to choose whatever govern-
ment he pleased.

Although Russian polls tend to

be less reliable than their west-

ern counterparts, the survey
indicates how effective Mr
Zhirinovsky's homespun cam-
paign has been in exploiting the

weariness of Russian voters with
their present rulers and their

distaste for the Communist past
Mr Gaidar said earlier this

week that he feared the new
State Duma would be as difficult

as the old Supreme Soviet dis-

solved by Mr Yeltsin. Yesterday,

he said such results would con-

firm his warnings of the dangers
of Russian democrats who put

personal ambition ahead of the

conntry’s interests.

The poll puts Mr Grigory Yav-
linsky's reformist Yabloko bloc

third with 13.6 pm- cent, followed

by the conservative Democratic
Party of Russia and the Commu-
nists with 7.8 per cent and 7.7

per cent respectively.

The poll, of 1,200 respondents
in Russian cities, excluded the

20.6 per cent of voters who were
still undecided, and the 12 per
cent who were determined not to

vote. Nor did it explore opinion
in the countryside, which
accounts for 25 per cent of the
population.

Russian nightmares. Page 3

Europe today
Most of northern and western Europe will be

unsettled. A depression between Iceland and

Scotland will maintain a strong westerly flow

from the Atlantic into the continent. A frontal

disturbance over North Sea countries will

trigger rain over the Low Countries and parts

of Germany and France. Breaks in the cloud

will alternate with showers over the British

Isles. It will be cloudy with outbreaks of rain

along the northern coast of Spain and central

France. Sunny periods are expected south of

the Pyrenees and the Alps. Abundant

sunshine will occur over the Mediterranean.

Another disturbance will cause rain and sleet

from Moscow towards the Black Sea. It will

remain wintry over Scandinavia with some

snow flurries in the north.

Five-day forecast
High-level winds from the west will gradually

become north-westerly, allowing the Arctic air

mass over the north Atlantic to flow south.

There will be an increasing risk of snow or

sleet over the North Sea and surrounding

countries. Temperatures will fall to near

freezing after the weekend. There will be a lot

of rain or snow from the Alpine countries to

the former Yugoslavia.
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VW’s economy drive
Despite Volkswagen's persistent
protestations that it would break even
In 1993, the market long suspected
there would be plenty of red ink. VW
recently admitted as much, and yester-

day raised the estimated loss to

DMiLSbn. Being ahead of official pro-

nounoements is one reason why the

shares were unmoved by the news.
Keeping VWs equity at a high for the
year might be justified because the

outlook for 1994 is more favourable.

StOl, an improved operating perfor-

mance wfll come entirely from cost

cutting, as European car sales are

unlikely to increase next year. Ger-

many and Italy, VWs biggest markets,

will probably be among the poorer per-

formers. The strong D-Mark is also a

disadvantage for German car makers
In export markets where devaluation

has sparked some recovery.

Retrenchment is yielding lower com-
ponent and labour costs, but VW’s
need to standardise components will

take years to implement fully. Short-

time working at the main Wolfsburg
site is presented by Mr Pibch, VWs
chairman, as cheaper than incurring

high redundancy costs. Yet that only

serves to emphasise the tightness of

his strait]ackeL Few believe that all of

the 30.000 workers moving to a four-

day week will be needed full time once
the cyclical upturn comes. Perhaps Mr
Pi&ch is a shrewd judge who knows
the limits to painful change, and
thinks that to make yet more workers
redundant would be to lose all

cooperation. He may equally have
side-stepped the difficult decision
needed to put Wolfsburg on a viable

long-term footing. At present the mar-
ket seems content to ignore the more
worrying signs and give Mr PiBch the

benefit of the doubt

PiUdngton
It has taken a frustratingly long

time to achieve, but Pilklngton
appears at last to be getting a real grip

on its business. A further £30m of cost

savings in the first half has helped
reinforce an encouraging productivity

trend. The sale of the Sola spectacle

lens business, netting some £20Qm, has

now cut gearing to a more manageable

67 per cent And, following a squeeze

on working capital, PiUdngton even
promises to become marginally cash

positive this year - for the first time

since 1989. The doubling of interim

pre-tax profits represents the first tan-

gible fruits of such developments.

It would even he tempting to grow
quite excited about Pflkington’s pros-
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pects if the company could replicate

its US performance in Europe. A com-

bination of price rises, volume
improvements and cost reductions

resulted in US operating profits leap-

ing from £2m to £15m, highlighting

the wonders of operational gearing.

Greater sales of higher added value

glasses fiirther gilded the profits

rebound. The trouble is Europe shows
few signs of following the same pat-

tern in the Immediate future. Severe
over-capacity still undermines PiUong-

ton's attempts to tickle prices higher

in the UK Despite recovering demand
in the UK and the resilience of the

German building industry, sales

remain desperately weak. Moreover,
Volkswagen's continuing assault on
costs threatens a further downward
spiral in automotive glass prices. Pilk-

ington’s shareholders must retain

their extraordinary patience.

North West Water
North West chose a sensitive

moment to part company with Mr Bob
Thian, the chief executive who left

unexpectedly a fortnight ago. With the

regulator poised to set price limits for

the second half of the decade, and a
portfolio of international contracts
now stretching from Malaysia to

Mexico, a firm hand on the tiller

would be comforting. This is all the

more so since North West’s process

engineering side has taken a turn for

the worse. Without the benefit of for-

eign exchange, turnover in this area

was lower in the first half and operat-

ing profits halved. After Interest pay-

ments on the £140m cost of acquisi-

tions, the business will do well to

cover its costs this year.

North West may prove more adept

it operating water treatment plants

overseas than managing US en^nwr-

ing companies. The risk
(

Involved in such projects is also mod-

est compared with the costof acqun
_

tions. Having raised equity through

May's enhanced scrip dividend to pay

for such investment, though, the onu-

Is on North West to prove thatit can

earn a decent rate of return. The t <-

credit which boosted earnings in tnc

first half was a direct benefit of the

scrip, but will not be felt again.

If North West can avoid trouoie

overseas, the more immediate risks lie

with the regulated water business.

Efforts to scale back capital expendi-

ture plans should allow it to live with

a lower price cap and probably lessen

the risk of a rights issue. Even so.

with capital expenditure of around

£500m a year for the next 10 years.

North West badly needs a favourable

settlement with the regulator.

LIG
Having lavished much time and

money on building up its photo-pro-

cessing business, London Interna-

tional Group bas concluded that its

disposal is now essentiaL That com-

plete reversal of strategy highlights

the finan cial depths to which L1G has

sunk following its unexpected £5m
half-year loss. With increased borrow-

ings of £l54m supported on sharehold-

ers’ funds of just £109m, LIG badly

needs to raise money. The additional

cash costs of its drastic rationalisation

programme will have to be funded
from selling toiletries brands.

LIG’s plight has been compounded
by the alarming deterioration iu its

health and personal products busi-

ness, where operating profits have
slumped from £16.lm to £3.5m. But it

now transpires that the comparable
half-year’s figures were boosted by
special factors not previously dis-

closed. The devaluation of the pound
created a £3m windfall profits gain on
foreign currency holdings. LIG also

booked cam from the release of sur-

plus provisions. It seems astonishing

LIG did not reveal such important fac-

tors at the time.

The more prudent accounting prac-

tices now adopted would have
depressed last year’s profits by a fur-

ther E2m- But even so, it is hard to

comprehend the severe slide in the

division's underlying profits on 3 per
cent higher sales. The 20 per cent fall

in LlG’s shares yesterday was a rather

muted response.

GENESIS CHILE FUND
LIMITED

PRELIMINARY RESULTS
for the year ended 30th September 1993

1993

uss
1992

USS

Total net assets

Net asset value per

241,948,714 203,318.992

Participating Share 29.24 24-83

Earnings per Participating Share 0.64 0.60

Dividend per Participating Share 0.60 0.56

Record Date: 1 3th January 1994

Payment Date: 20th January 1994

SATISFACTORY GROWTH
Net asset value per Participating Share rose by 17-8% in 1993. Dividend
increase of 7.1% recommended. After economic growth of over 10% in

1992, Chile’s economy has slowed in 1993, with export prices low and
real interest rates high. Encouraging medium-term prospects.

CONTINUED OPPORTUNITY
Chilean companies expand aggressively into neighbouring countries.

Growth potential from new listings of medium-sized companies, and in
exposure to the consumer and service sectors as the Fund diversifies.

AGENESIS
INVESTMENT management limited

21 Knightsbridge, London SW1X 7LY Telephone 07 1-235 5040 Facsimile 071-235 6065

Issued on behalf of Genesis Chile Fund LimitedN Genesis Investment Muugmcnt Limited, j member or IMRO
The value of shora can fill as well as rise- FVw performance is not nerasanly j euule to the future.
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SUS moves ahead on flour fronts
GteatUniversal Stores, the UK nuril order, retail,

financial servicesand property group which
recently enfranchised itsshareholders, reported
a 9.4 per cent increase in interim pre-tax profits,

based on higher trading profits in all four main
trading divisions. Plage 20

Christian isle— n flat
Shares in Christian Salvesen fell 17pto33lp yester-

day after the international distribution, specialist

hire and food services group reported flat interim
profits. Page 20
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the London market Page 11
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Metals

group to

cut foreign

stakes

For a wealthier business

and a healthier life

.

phonsi David Rt^vr&in on 0952 2932^2

Telferd.

By David Water hi Frankfurt
and NOdd Taft In Sydney

Metallgesellscbaft, the
loss-maHng Frankfurt-based
mining, metals and industrial
conglomerate which earlier fids
week averted a liquidity crisis by
reaching agreement with its

bankers, to to reduce two of its

more substantial foreign share-
holdings.

Metaligesellschaft has sold the
bulk of its indirectly owned 14
per cent stake in Brisbau&basedMM Holdings for A$250m
(US*i6Sm), and is intending to
sail LUJm directly owned shares
in Metall Mining Corporation, a
Canadian mining group, for
CfL24.7m (CS|94m), reducing its

hoMing to 50.1 par cent
. Separately, Metaflgesellschaft
and Deutsche Bank denied a
report that Mr Heinz Schimmel-
btach, MetaQgesellsdiaffs chief
executive, had come under the
surveillance of a specially cre-
ated committee of sailor manag-
ers. This was alleged to have
been formed test mouth at the
initiative of Mr Ronaldo
Schmitz, the Deutsche Bank
director who is chairman of the

MetaUffeeeUschaft supervisory
board, but Deutsche said the
report was groundless.

The Frankfurt group said the

sales of the shareholdings were
unconnected with its liquidity

and went plrnmad before tt went
into negotiations last Friday
with Deutsche and Dresdner
Bank.
News of the talks prompted a

12 per emit fall in HetaUgesells-

chaffs share (nice mi Monday
but the price has recovered much
of the losses following the
group’s insistence - backed by
its bankers - that its liquidity

problems are temporary, caused

by technical aspects of fixtures

contracts to hedge US oil deliv-

eries. •

The proceedaf-ef the sale of the
11.6m shares in Metall Mining
Corp will flow directly to the

German parent company, but the
money raised in Australia on
Wednesday via the sale of 100m
shares in MIM Holdings will

remain with Metall Mining
through which Metallgesells-

chaff owns the stake. But the

Immediate proceeds would be
invested In the Canadian compa-

ny's copper activities, Mr Klaus

Zeitler, the company’s chiefexec-

utive said yesterday.

The 100m shares in the Austra-

lian company were sold to insti-

tutions by stockbrokers at

AflL35 each; Metall Mining has

tn addition sold call options on
Its remaining 75m shares for a
further A$16J5m. Metallgesells-

chaffs 11.6 shares in Metall Min-

ing are to be sold in Canada via

a prospectus offering.

Nova deal. Page 17

Heinz Schimmelbusch: group
denies he is under surveillance

VW forecasts bigger loss
By Christopher Parfcea

hi Frankfurt

Volkswagen, the German
carmaker, expects to lose
DM2JJbn ($1.4ha) this year, some
DMSOOm more than the company
forecast two weeks ago. However,
it aims to break even in 1994,
according to Mr Ferdinand PiBch,
chflimian

The turning point at the Ger-
man parent, Volkswagen AG, had
already been reached, he said
yesterday, predicting 1993 net
earnings of between DM6Qm and
DM80m - around 50 per cent
lower than last tima.

Mr Pifich attributed the
“improvement" at the parent,
which was reported as losing
DM768m after nine months, to
the delayed arrival of dividend

payments from successful subsid-
iaries. These included Autolatina
in Brazil, which has benefited
from a 37 per cent rise - to
440.000 cars - in Latin American
deliveries, and the Shanghai
plant, which contributed to a 46
per cent rise in Chinese sales to

133.000 units.

The VW AG result, he
suggested, would allow the com-
pany to pay an unchanged DM2
dividend.

Group turnover for 1933 would
fall 10 per cent to DMTTbn, well
short of the expected DMSObn on
which Mr Pi@ch based his sum-
mer predictions of a break-even
result. Full-year sales at the par-

ent were likely to be 19 per cent
lower at DM43bn. Group deliv-

eries would drop 12 per cent to

3.1m vehicles. These had been hit

by a 21.6 per cent Call in western
Europe, where VW said it

retained its market lead despite a
one percentage point <taop in

market share to ifi.5 per cent
Mr Piftch based his predictions

for the new year on assumptions
of unchanged volumes and
enhanced profitability and pro-

ductivity. He claimed group costs

had fallen DMfibn this year.

Cost-saving measures include
the shedding of 23.000 Jobs world-

wide and reduced prices for

bought -in components. Capital

Investment was also reduced by
40 per cent to about DMSbn.
Medium-term plans allow for fur-

ther cuts, including a standstill

on building and extension work
at the company's new factory at
Mosel in eastern Germany.
Further savings are expected

from the closure of a Barcelona

factory owned by VWs Seat sub-

sidiary, which w£U remove some
9.000 more workers from the pay-

roll, and the planned introduc-

tion of a so-called four-day week
in six German factories. How-
ever, negotiations over the Span-

ish closure are deadlocked, and
Mr Pigch has demanded a solu-

tion before the end of next week.
Despite talks on shorter work-

ing hours in Germany, it is

becoming apparent that annual
savings will be less than the
DMl.8bn expected, and that the
28,8-hour working week is only a
stop-gap. Mr Piech said yesterday
a return to 35-hour working was
“hardly likely” after the planned
two-year agreement had expired.

Lex, Page 14,
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UAL Corporation

Richard Tomkins on United Airlines’ negotiations with its workers

A deal to trade

shares for reform

hangs in the air

T his year United Airlines

overtook American Air-
lines as the biggest US car-

rier in terms of passenger miles

flown. In the third quarter, it

reported a leap in net Income
from $6m to &49ni. It is sitting

on a cash mountain of $2bn.

Sorely it must be the happiest
airline in the business?

Actually, no: It is In trouble. Its

third-quarter profit was largely

due to windfall gains from a
slump in jet fuel prices, and fdl

far short of producing an accept-

able margin on revenue of $4bn.

Mr Stephen Wolf chairman and
chief executive, has said that

UAL will still report a loss for the

fourth quarter and the year as a

whole.

Worse, the company is failing

to fend off growing competition

from low-cost carriers such as

Surely United
must be the

happiest airline

in the business?

Southwest Airlines, which are

encroaching on its markets and
driving down fares.

Any other airline company in

such difficulties would look vul-

nerable to a takeover. United Is

no exception. In United's case,

however, it is not a competing
airline that is bidding to take

over the company, but the carri-

er’s own employees.

For months. United's manage-
ment has been conducting on-off

talks with its labour unions over

a deal to secure the company's
future. This week the negotia-

tions entered what appeared to

be a make-or-break phase as the

two rides met again to discuss a

deal that could gtve union mem-
bers up to 60 per emit of the com-
pany’s equity in return fin* bil-

lions of dollars’ worth of labour

concessions. The company’s mar-

ket capitalisation Is about $3.7bn.

The two sides have been driven

together out of a mutual recogni-

tion that United has little future

in its present form. Small carri-

ers offering no-frills services are

turning domestic air travel into a
low-margin commodity business

in the US, and the larger carriers

must cut costs to survive.

United wants to respond by set-

ting up a low-cost subsidiary to

take over its short-haul domestic
services. But that would mean
shedding thousands of Jobs, cut-

ting wages and benefits and
increasing productivity through
changes in work rules.

With both sides anxious to
avoid a potentially ruinous
strike, the airline and its unions
have been seeking a deal that

would allow employees to take

the not present value of the
stream of gamings flowing from
their labour concessions and
trade it for shares in the com-
pany - a path already trodden at

Northwest Airlines, where
employees own 375 per cent of

the equity, and Trans World Air-

lines, where they own 45 per
cent
Leaked details of the negotia-

tions suggest the unions want 60

per cent of a recapitalised United
Airlines in return for a package
made up mainly of labour conces-

sions. It would also comprise
loan notes. They value the pack-

age at $S.5bn, but United says it

is worth less. The company is

believed to have made a counter-

offer of a 50.1 per cent stake in

return far an improved package
from the workers, with an
arrangement for the employee
stake to rise to 80 per cent if

certain performance criteria are

met.
One reason why the talks have

dragged on is that it is hard to

inject a sense of urgency into

them at a time when United
appears to be tn financial health.

Significantly, the deals at North-

west and TWA were done only

when the airlines were on the

brink of collapse.

But the pressure is building up.

United has threatened to pull out

of short-haul domestic flights and
to shrink the business down to a

profitable core if it does not get a
deal with the unions soon. Last

month it showed it meant what it

said by agreeing the sale of its

flight kitchens business, employ-
ing 5,200 people.

This week the talks took a new
turn with the arrival of a power-

ful intermediary: Mr Felix Roba-

tyn of Lazard Fr&res, the Wall
Street investment bank. Mr
Robatyn is a respected deal

maker who played a key role in

saving the city of New York from

Market capitalisation ($ bflflon)

AS - - -

1988
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bankruptcy in the mid-1970s. Ear-

lier this year he served alongside

Mr John Peterpaul, chief negotia-

tor for United's machinists'

union, on President Clinton’s

national airline commission.

Hopes are high that Mr Roha-
tyn will achieve the break-

through that all parties desire. If

he fails. United will unilaterally

embark on a contraction of its

business that will cut thousands

of jobs from its 86,000 total.

Nobody knows quite how the
unions will respond, but they are

unlikely to take it lying down.

NEC to

put Y7bn
in Groupe
Bull
By Mlchiyo Nakamoto In Tokyo
and John Ridding in Paris

NEC, the Japanese electronics

company, said yesterday It

would invest Y7bn (564.5m) in

Groupe Bull as part of a recapi-
talisation of France's loss-mak-
ing state-owned computer manu-
facturer.

The investment, which will
add to the FFr8.6bn ($1.46bn)
pledged by the French govern-
ment and France Telecom, will

maintain NEC’s stake In Bull at

4.43 per cent The two companies
said they would expand co-opera-
tion in computers, electronic
components and communica-
tions.

The Japanese company said Et

was essential to maintain Its

relationship with Bull if it was
to continue developing its busi-

ness in Europe- “Bull is an
important strategic partner,”
said one NEC official.

The French company is an
important customer for NEC’s
memory chips, or which it bays
about Ylbn worth annually. It

also buys liquid crystal displays

and application-specific inte-

grated circuits (Asics) from the

Japanese company.
The two companies have co-op-

erated on the development of
mainframe computers, particu-

larly for the business market
According to the agreement

outlined yesterday, Bull and
NEC will extend their collabora-

tion In both hardware and soft-

ware, as well as in mainframes
and personal computers. NEC
will continue to supply Bull with
liquid crystal displays, Asics and
dynamic random access memory
chips. Bull will help market
NEC's products in Europe.
For Bull, yesterday's

announcement is the second sig-

nificant development since Mr
Jean-Marie Descarpentries took
over as chairman in October. His

task is to restore the computer
group to profitability and pre-

pare It for privatisation. Bull is

one of the 21 publicly owned
companies slated for sale by the

centre-right government of Mr
Edouard Balladur.

The injection of fresh capital,

however, is critical to the compa-
ny's recovery. Accumulated
losses over the past three years

amount to almost FFrlSbn
($256.8m), and the group's debts

are estimated at about FFrlObn.

NEC's decision means all but

one of Bull’s principal sharehold-

ers have agreed to support the

capital increase. IBM of the US,

which owns 5.6 per cent of Bull,

has not yet decided.

Early signs of recovery help

Pilkington double its profit

By Maggie Urry

Pfikington, the UK glass maker,

has t

"

ade tbs most of a glimmer

of recovery in same af its mar-

kets by doubling pre-tax prefits

from £15Am to £305m ($45.4m),

in the half-year to end-Septem-

ber.

The company suffered baiflyta

the recession with annual profits

ptoagiag from £30am in 1990 to

Sflm in 1993. But yesterday Sir

Anthony Pilkington, chairman,

said “things are moving in the

right direction." The group’s

shares rose Up to l£8p.

Sir Anthony remained cau-

tious. He warned, for instance,

that short-time working at Ford

and Nissan car plants in the UK
would affect the second half.

The interim dividend was cut

from 2J3p to L5p. The group said

this was to restore balance, after

two cuts to the second payout
Although Pffidngton’s largest

subsidiary, the German glass-

maker Flachglas, has been

exposed to a 20 per cent down-

turn in German car production,

continued strength in the hous-

ing market kept Flachglas in

profit in the half year.

Continental Europe was still

worsening, Pilkington said, while

the UK was showing early signs

of recovery. Results were improv-

ing in the US and were good in

the southern hemisphere, includ-

ing Latin America mid Australia.

Results from Libbey-Owens-

Ford in North America showed
how a rise in volumes could lead

to firmer prices and sharply
higher profits. Volumes to auto-

motive manufacturers rose 6 per

cent, to the replacement wind-

screen market 13 per cent and to
the residential market 14 per
cent Operating profits from the

US rose six-fold from &5m to

£15.4m on sales 28.5 per cent
higher at £341An.

Group borrowings rose to

£1.02bn from £932m at the previ-

ous year-end, following the £95m
acquisition of Heywood Williams

1

glass division, giving gearing of

87 per cent However, since the

end of the half-year, pfikington

has received £200m in cash from
the sale of Sola, its spectacle lens

business, which also added £56m
to shareholders' funds, and cut

gearing to 67 per cent An excep-

tional profit of £38m will be seen

in the second half.

The group is aiming to bring

gearing below 50 per cent by
1995. Further disposals are expec-

ted, but not in the second hall

Mr Andrew Robb, finance

director, said cashflow had been
marginally positive before capital

expenditure and acquisitions. Mr
Roger Leverton, chief executive,

said the group should be cash

positive for the year for the first

time since 1989.

Details. Page 21; Lex, Page 14

Satellite Information Services Limited

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

advised on the structuring of

Satellite Information Services Limited

and arranged a

£50,000,000 Syndicated Term Loan

Revolving Credit and Overdraft Facility

N M Rothschild & Sons Limited

Adviser and Arranger

October 195^
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Interim losses prompt
restructuring at LIG
By Maggie Urry in London

London International Group
sM*Pn*®d the market yesterday
wth interim losses, warnings
of “very substantial" restroct-
urmg charges, plans to sell
large parts of the business a
passed, dividend and a pro-
posed capital reconstruction.
Mr

.

Alan Woltz, non-executive
chairman, is to resign once a
replacement is found, probably
by the financial year-end in
March.

The shares slumped to 95p
initially before recovering to
Ulp. a loss of 28p on the day.
They have fallen from a year's
high of 272p In January. The
results followed a profit warn-
ing and the resignation of Mr
Tony Butterworth, chief execu-
tive, in September.
Yesterday Mr Nick Hodges,

new chief executive, said: “We
are aware of the criticisms of
the group over the non-deliv-
ery of promises. We intend to
start a new era at LIG."
He added that the new man-

agement team, which includes
Mr James Tyrell as finance
director, had “only got one
chance" to sort out the group's
problems, but he was sure
it could be returned to an
acceptable level of profitabil-
ity.

A strategic review of the

London hriematfonal Group

Share price (pence)

JFMAMJ jasond
SowoKFTGnohJe

1993
.

business had already been car-

ried out, and LIG had decided
to sell its ColourCare photo-
processing division and some
of its health and beauty
brands. It would concentrate
on its “thin film technology"
products, notably condoms,
surgeons' and specialist gloves.

It would build on global brands
such as Durex condoms and
Blogel surgeons' gloves.

There would also be further

rationalisation, and 2,000 of the

7,000 jobs in the health and
personal products division
would go worldwide.

Analysts said they could not

predict full-year figures
because of the exceptional
charges of these moves which
could run into “tens of mil-

lions", one said.

The half-year showed a pre-

tax loss of £5.lm (37.59m) com-
pared with a profit of £l5.5m.
Net debt had risen from
£127.7m on March 31 to £153.9m
on September 30. Shareholders'

funds were £109.4m and there

were £53.9m of intangible
assets on the balance sheet
Mr Hodges said a rights issue

was not necessary, as disposals

should raise “a substantial
sum". He said the group was
not breaching covenants on its

loans, and had the full support

ofits banks.
Mr Hodges said the loss-mak-

ing photo-processing division,

which has more than 30 per
cent of the UK market, was
valued in the books at more
than £30m He said it was now
“a question of getting the best

available price, not waiting for

what might come”.
The group could also sell

some of its toiletries brands,
which include Woodward's
gripe water, Wrights Coal Tar
Soap, Galloways and Buttercup
cough mixtures, Eucryl tooth
powder, and, in Italy, the Mis-

ter Baby range of baby prod-
ucts.

Details, Page 22; Lex, Page 14

North West Water posts 6%
rise in profits to £138.2m
By Peggy Hollinger in London

North West Water, the UK
privatised utility, yesterday
announced a 6 per cent
increase in interim pre-tax
profits, to £L38.2m (S205.9m).

and a slightly higher-tban-ex-
pected dividend.

But its share price slipped

17p to 567p as the company
reported a sharp drop in profits

from non-regulated businesses,

in which it has invested some
£140m since privatisation.

The shares may also have
been hit by North West’s deci-

sion to delay paying the
interim dividend until April 6.

This will save the company
advance corporation tax, but
result in a lower tax

credit for pension funds.

Mr Bob Ferguson, finance
director, said the company had
sought to compensate for the
delayed dividend by increasing

the payout from 7.13p to 7.67,

against an expected 7.65p.

Earnings per share rose 16

per cent to 39Jp. Group sales

were 7.5 per ceut ahead at

£455.3m.
Analysts also said the group

was suffering from uncertainty
over management succession
following the abrupt departure

last month of Mr Bob Thian,

the chief executive closely
linked to the group's interna-

tional expansion. “The shares

are likely to underperform
because there seems to be a
lack of senior management at

the top," said one water indus-

try analyst

Sir Desmond Pitcher, chair-

man, has said he Is anxious to
appoint a replacement for Mr
Thian, and has no intention of

assuming a dual role.

North West suffered a 54 per

cent decline in profits from
non-regulated businesses, to

£3.2m, on sales 10 per cent
higher at £S5.4m. Mr Ferguson
said exchange rate movements
had contributed about £9m.
The division had been hit by

recession In the US and delays

in federal funding of municipal
projects. Mr Ferguson said the

outlook was encouraging, how-
ever, with order books running
27 per cent ahead of last year.

Lex, Page 14

Provision

news hits

Pechiney

share price
By John RkJcfing m Paris

Shares in Pechiney
International, the French
packaging company, fell

sharply yesterday following
Wednesday’s announcement
that it would take a provision

ofup to 375m to cover the pur-

chase of excessive amounts of

metals at unfavourable prices.

The shares closed down
FFr10.4 at FFr198.

The company, a subsidiary

of Pechiney, the state-owned
aluminium producer slated for

privatisation, said it would
still record significant profits
this year. It planned to main-
tain Its 1993 dividend at the

FFr5 per share paid last year.

The provision was taken
largely to cover long-term pur-

chases of aluminium, mainly
by American National Can
(ANC), the company’s US sub-
sidiary. Pechiney said ANC
had agreed forward purchases
of the metal for 1993, 1994 and
1995 on the basis of prices of

about 91,400 a tonne. Prices

have fallen to below 31,300
since the contracts were
agreed in the first half of the

year.

Pechiney said the price con-

ditions were “likely to result

in an exceptional expense”. It

said the expense could reach a
net charge of 375m, although
this could be reduced through
financial management mea-
sures to be taken soon.

Ironically, Pechiney’s group
results have suffered from the

fall in the aluminium prices, a
result of cheap Imports from
eastern Europe and the repub-
lics of the former Soviet
Union.
However, Pechiney's alumin-

ium plants are principally in
Europe, and ANC buys the
metals it uses for packaging
on the US market

Correction

Swiss banks
Postbank, the German hank,
has recently opened three
investment funds co-managed
by Union Bank of Switzerland.

The co-manager was incor-

rectly reported in the Finan-

cial Times on Wednesday as

Swiss Bank Corporation.

AT&T sells final stake in Cir
By Haig Simonion in MBan

One of the longest, but
ultimately least fruitful, cross-

border partnerships in high
technology has been wound
down after the sale by AT&T of
its remaining share in Mr
Carlo De Benedetti’s Cir hold-

ing company.
AT&T has placed 54.75m Cir

shares, representing io.i per
cent of the ordinary share capi-

tal, with a group of unidentif-

ied financial intermediaries.

The transaction, at Ll.398 a
share, followed a gradual
reduction in its stake earlier

this year.

By late July, AT&T informed
Italy’s stock market authorities

it had sold about 7 per cent of

its Cir stock.

Yesterday's transaction was
at a 5 per cent discount to the
LI,477 closing price of Ciris

ordinary shares on the Milan

i bourse on Tuesday, before

Wednesday’s national holiday,

when the market was closed.

As with the July transaction,

the deal coincided with a
period of relative strength for

Cir stock, which has risen

sharply from depressed levels

in early 1993.

AT&T had for some time
indicated It considered the Cir

stake as a purely , financial

investment, with no Industrial

overtones. The biggest asset of

Cir, in which the De Benedetti
family is the main shareholder,

is a large stake In Italy’s loss-

making Olivetti computers
group.

The pale giimiwahm the last

link between AT&T arid com-
panies associated with Mr De
Benedetti after almost 10 years

of high - and tfiwi -unfulfilled

- expectations. AT&T first

invested in Olivetti in April

1984, when it bought 100m
ordinary shares, representing

about 21.B per cent of

the group, for L430bn
(3257.5m).

Under the deal, AT&T
acquired almost 500,000 Oli-

vetti personal computers dur-

ing the mid-1980s, allowing the

Italian company substantial

economies of sbde. The US
presence also allowed Olivetti

researchers access to AT&T’s
famous Bell Laboratories, and

reinforced, the Italian group's
Brianrial standing .

The advantages for AT&T,
which has taken a substantial

loss on its investment, were

always less obvious. One
observer suggested yesterday

the link gave the US company
its first taste of international

collaboration. It may even
have helped to create the

understanding of the comput-

ers industry that eventually

led to AT&T's acquisition of

NCR.
With hopes for a high-tech

partnership between a US com-

pany - then exclusively in

communications - and Oh

Overreaching fruition, AW
in October 1989 sapped its

Olivetti stock for 17.1 per

°Tte investment hasi
not been

particularly successful m vie

of the recession and trading

problems at Cir. whurh nas

been forced into Io» owing to

the difficulties at Olivetti.

After Indicating its desire t

Xts share*. AT&T reached

agreement with Mr
Benedetti on a broad timetable

for disposal untn

mid-1994. . rir.c
The sale should help Lir

»

share price by removing an ei -

ment of uncertainty, m wj’ “
the publicity given to Ai«i

plans to sell its stake.

Investors may still be con-

cerned, however, that the stake

is being held by various bro-

kers. pending a longer-term

placing.

Swiss telecom sacks chief executive
By Ian Rodger
hi Zurich

Ascom, the troubled Swiss
telecommunications equipment
maker, yesterday sacked its

chief executive, Mr Leonardo
Vannottt and announced the
latest in a long series of
divisional restructur-
ings.

Ascom was formed in 1987

when three suppliers to the
Swiss PIT merged. It has been
struggling ever since to unify

the three 'companies and to

develop a strategy to cope with
liberalised telecommunications
markets.

Mr Vannotti, a highly-rated

Swiss manager, became chief

executive at the beginning of

1991. He bad previously held
senior positions with ABB-
Asea Brown Boverl and Mr Ste-

phan Schmidheiny's Uno tec

group.

He scored an early coup,
acquiring Timeplex, a leading

US supplier of corporate tele-

coms networks, enabling
Ascom to Increase its non-
Swiss business rapidly.

However, In the past few
months, the combination of

recession and weak links in

the corporate structure proved
his undoing.

In April, Ascom shocked
investors by announcing it

would incur a 1992 net loss of

SFr46m ($3L4m) and pass its

dividend. Days earlier, it had
forecast a profit of around
SFr25m.
. Mr Vannotti took full respon-

sibility, but rashly predicted a
return to profit this year. That
forecast came back to haunt
him in August when the group
reported a loss of SFr79m in

the first half and admitted it

would face a “marked loss" in

the frill year.

Ascom bearer shares have
been falling virtually ever
since the merger, when they
were worth about SFr8,000. and
yesterday closed at SFrl,180,

up SFr95 In advance of the

announcement.
Directors said Mr Fred Sut-

ter. deputy chief executive,

would succeed Mr Vannotti,

and they have formed a

committee to direct the

group during its restructuring

phase.

Analysts said managing

Ascom was made difficult by

the interventionist policy of

the Hasler Werke foundation,

which holds 54 per cent of the

voting power with 22 per cent

of the capital.

Mr Serge Ledermann. head

of equity research at Geneva

bankers Lombard Odier.

said there was no reason

to have more confidence

in the new management than

the old. "Management by com-

mittee is always wrong,” he

said.

Trebruk takes 51% stake in paper group
By Anthony Robinson
In London

Trebruk, the Swedish paper
group, has completed a 356m
limited recourse financing
operation for Kostryzynskie
Zaklady Papiernicze (KZP)
which leaves It with a

51 per cent stake in the
former loss-making,
state-owned Polish paper
company.
Trebruk acquired control of

KZP for a nominal sum in

October.

The new financing will

provide working capital, pay
off creditors, fund a $40

m

capital investment programme
to raise production of fine

papers to 250.000 tons annually

and pay for a 35m
environmental clean-up.

Funds have been provided by
a group of. Swedish investors

and the European Bank
for . Reconstruction and

Development (EBRD).
Of the 356m total. $25m will

be provided by Trebruk and a

group of Swedish investors.

These include the Nordic
Environment Finance
Corporation and Swedfund
International AB, which will

each, take 16 per cent of the
increased equity, and
Rottneros Bruk AB, a Swedish
producer of chlorine-free pulp
and a group of trade investors.

The EBRD is committing

$32m but is still finalising

syndication among a group of

Polish and West European
banks.
Samuel Montagu acted as

adviser to Trebruk in a deal

which will guarantee 1.000 jobs

in Kostryn whose proximity to

the German border and low
production and distribution

costs was one of the
determining factors in the

Swedish company’s decision to

take over the Polish company.

This announcement appear* ds a of record only.,:;1
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SAB
has acquired 66.36<fr of the share capital of .

.

kObanyai sorgyar reszvenytarsasAg
The largest brewery In Hungary incorporated and registered as a

joint-stock company under the laws of the Republic of Hungary

from the State Property Agency of the Republic ot Hungary.

The undersigned acted as financial adviser to the

South African Breweries Limited.

Creditanstalt Investment Bank AG
Creditanstalt Securities Ltd.

Vienna Budapest Prague Bratislava - Warsaw - Solid London- New York

Head office. A-IOIT Vienna, Dr. -Karl -Lueger- Ring 12. Hal. (+431) 531 64. Fox (+431) S32 8260
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WYSE
9 3 4 1

Wyse Technology Inc.
(incorporated in Delaware. United Stales ofAmerica)

NOTICE
to the holders of die outstanding

Wyse Technology Inc. (the ’Company")

U.SJS45.000.000

6.0% Convertible Subordinated Debentures due 2002

Maturity Date is February 25, 2002
(the "Bonds")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the holders of the Bonds by the Company that pursuant to Section

(2.03 of the Indenture dated as of February 25, 1987, the holders of (he Bonds may elect to have such

Bonds redeemed by the Company on February 25, 1 994, the Redemption Date. The Redemption Price of

the Bonds is 100% together with U.S.S30.00 per U.S.$1,000 principal amount representing accrued

interest from August 25. 1993 to the Redemption Date. For the purpose of Redemption, an irrevocable

duly completed Notice of Redemption at Holder's Option and the Bonds together with all coupons
appertaining thereto maturing after February 25. 1994 are to be surrendered to a Paying and Conversion

Agent on a date not prior to December 25, 1993 and not Inter than January 25, 1 994. The exercise by the

holders of the Bonds to elect redemption is irrevocable, except that holders will retain the right to require

tendered Bonds to be converted, provided that notice to such effect and a nan-transferable receipt from

the Paying and Conversion Agent for the Bonds delivered on or prior to February 25. 1 994 and the other

requiremen is of Article XIII of the Indenture are met.

Principal Paying and Conversion Agent

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Attention: Corporate Trust Department

P.O. Box 161. 60 Victoria Embankment

London EC4Y OJP. England, United Kingdom

Pay ing and Conversion Agents

Morgan Guaranty Thtsi Company of New York

Avenue des Arts 35

1040 Brussels, Belgium

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

43, Boulevard Royal

L-2955 Luxembourg, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Swiss Banking Corporation

14, Place VendOmc

75001 Paris. France

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Mainzer-Landstrasse 46

D-6000 Frankfurt-am-Main I. Germany

Aeschcnvorstadi No. I

CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland

ABN Amro Bank N.V.

Foppingadreef 22
Postbus 283

1000-EA Amsterdam, The Netherlands

The Bonds are also presently convertible into cash in the amount of U.S.5357.14 per U.S.$1,000

principal amount. In the event tendered Bonds are convened on (but not prior to) February 25, 1 994. the

holder shall be entitled to receive the interest payable on such date.

December 10, 1993 Wyse Technology Inc.

U.S. Customs Service
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January 21, 1994 • Palm Springs, California

DC-9 - 15 Executive Jet

Complete Luxury Interior

Estimated prico range S3.1M - $4.9M

For Compteta Information and Cater Brochure

Contact John Saunders

310-618-01 B4 or 310-787-0084 (fax)

DYNATREND
5tfa Contractor for US. CuBBra Santas Auctons

C-24Z4 Soto Number 8*37113
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European Investment Bank

hafian Lie 200 Bfflion Floating Rate Notes
and

Itafian Lira 300 BHian Floating Rate Notes

due March 1996

Notice to the Hoktere

5*"? hweby grT to Notes will carry an interest rate of8.875% per annum for the period 07.12 1993 to 07 03 1994
* ITL 110.938 per ITL 5.000.000 naming
• ITL 1.109,375 per ITL 50.000.000 nominal

Luxembourg. December 10. 1993

r. jfiSS

U.S. $500,000,000

Formosa Plastics Corporation, U.S.A.
ffotawvaud •"««* f ''-’ti >.> n Sr.vo :!Ccux.vt>f

Floating Rale Notes due 2001

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

oivon that for theM month inleresi Period from December 10. 1993

oer annum Tna imoresi pavuw rewvam interest payment

daw. June 10. 199-1 will bd U S. S12.538 39 per U S 5500,000

principal amount.

By; TheChase Manhattan Bank, N,A.

London, Agont Bank g««|
CHASE

December 10. 1993

New Zealand

USS 250.000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1996

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes, nonce
is hereby gven ihat for the interest period from December 8, 1993
» June 8. 19W the Notes will carry an interest rate of 3459%
per annum

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment -laie,

June 8, 1 994 against coupon No. 16

will be USS 1 74 87 per USS 10.001 r;«

nominal end USS 1 .7-13 72 a-jwm

per USS 100.000 nominal. rmri\
fl

N

|

Kredietbank
-ZH LtntBmbotwg

Notice

Deed of Guarantee between

Foster’s Brewing GroupLimited
(formoriy Elders IXLLhnlted)

and

The Law DebentureTrust Corporation p.J.c.
(the ‘Trustee*)

dated 5th June,1989
(the "Deed of Guarantee*)

Fosters Brewing Group Untied hareoy gives notice mat the guarantee
contained within the Dead of Guarantee b being tormtnated. and that such
termination shall take effecton 31st March, 1994, all In aocordanco with clause 8
of the1 Deed of Guarantee.

Foster's Brewing Group Limited
1 Garden Street,

South Yorra, victoria,Australia iQth December. 1993

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE pj v~
E 75.000,000 Notes due 1994 *

Redemption as per February 28 , 1994
According to 5 6 of the Terms and Conditions nt m .
will be redeemed at par on February 28. 1994.

* Notes 0,1 N,3t<w

The Notes will bo paid at

c™'S"p^3l5Cha[lFr""k,“*‘ l"

Commerzbank International S.A. Luxembm„nCommerzbank {Switzerland! Ltd, Zurich
3
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By Laurte Morse in Chicago

Newmout Mining, the
Denver-based gold company.^ ifepartianyKmnBd subsid-
iary, Newmout Gold are com-
omiag assets and operations in

i?iS,catei stock transfer
ttat wIB make the two public-
ly-traded companies virtually

. identical.
y

.

'
p°SBtber, they constitute the

world's JSxtMargest gold pro-
. ducer.

.

- Tte deal stops short of a full
merger, which the company
said could not be effected with-
out creating a large accounting
charge.

“it nevertheless is tax-free
and satisfies the operating and
financial purposes of a full
merger," said Mr Ronald
Cambre, chief executive nffiiw
of both companies.
Shares of the two companies

will continue to trade sepa-
rately on the New York Stock
Exchange, but they should
trade at nearly identical prices
since they would have the
same outlook, operating results
and dividends.

Analysts welcomed the
transaction, which still
must be approved by New-
mont Gold’s public sharehold-
ers.

“This should clear up a lot of
investor conftisiori about what
the differences are between the
two companies.” said Phillip
Martin, a gold company ana-
lyst at Gordon Capital.

Newmont Mining, once
highly diversified, has shed
Peabody Coal and other min-
ing operations since 1988, and
is now essentially a worldwide
gold mining and exploration
company that owns 90 per rant
of Newmont Gold.
Newmont. Gold has 19.5m

ounces of gold reserves, mostly
in Nevada's rich Cartfn Trend.
Their combination will give
shareholders in both compa-
nies ownership of .the same
properties worldwide.
Their combined gold

reserves will be approximately
26m ounces, and the company
projects worldwide gold pro-
duction will approach 2m
ounces of gold annually by
1998. -

US-Mexican media
deal falls through
By Damian Fraser
ki Mexico City

The proposed joint venture
between TdeCammunications,
the US cable operator, and
Televisa, the Mexican media
group, has fallen through.
Under the joint venture TCI

'i would have bought 49 per bent
‘ of Televisa's cable subsidiary,

worth an estimated $20Qm-
$400m. The two companies
planned to combine to provide
cable television and other ser-

vices throughout Latin Amer-
ica.

The collapse comes ahead of
next week’s $lbn secondary
equity offering by Televisa,

. which will take the media
group into the New York Stock

Exchange. Televisa wflleafl 10

per cent of its equity.

TCI said the faint

needed to be reevaluated in
view of the company’s pro-
posed merger with Bell Atlan-
tic.

Bell Atlantic, which plans to
bny 100 per cent of TCL
recently agreed to take a 42 per
rant stake in Tnairri^ Mexico’s
second-largest cellular phone
company, for $1.04bn.

One large Televisa share-

holder- said Bell Atlantic’s

stake in Insacell complicated

the transaction.

Mr ffimiiift Azcarraga, chair-

man of Televisa, said: “We con-

cluded that it was in every-

one’s best interests to

terminate the proposed
arrangements in view of both
parties' long-term objectives.”

& said Televisa will con-

tinue to seek strategic alli-

ances to expand businesses
throughout theworid.

Nova takes

control of

methanol

producer
By Robert Gibbons
in Montreal

Nova, the Alberta natural gas

pipeline and petrochemicals
group, is acquiring 24 per cent

of Methanex, the Vancouver-
based methanol producer, in a
series of cash and stock deals.

Nova estimated the total

value of the transactions,

Including the eventual public

offer of part of Fletcher Chal-

lenge’s Methonex holding, as
C*L14bn (US$861m). It will fin-

ish with effective control of
Metbarwr, whose total smfinal
capacity is 42m frymaq Mietha-

nex will be the world's largest

producer, with 14 per cent of
total capacity.

Nova is acquiring its stake
from Germany's MetaUgesell-
schaft, whose interest will fall

from about 10 per cent to less

than 5 per cent, and from New
Zealand’s- Fletcher Challenge
resource and construction
group.
hi the deal. Nova will put its

own methanol assets into
Mgthawmr for Mothflnmr stock,

and subscribe for new Metha-
nex shares. It will buy 6.4

Methanex shares from Metal-
gesellschaft and l&5m Metha-
nex shares from Fletcher Chal-
lenge.

The balance of Fetcher’s
holding will be sold later via a
public offer.

Nova, which has been
restructured into a pipeline
ami petrochemicals group, last

month sold its gas production

unit in western Canada to Sea-

gull Energy of the US for

CS275m.
“The Methanex deal gives

Nova the opportunity to partic-

ipate in one of the world’s lead-

ing suppliers of methanol,"
said Mr Terry Poole, Nova's
senior vice president

Nova already has a strong

methanol marketing presence
in North America and Asia.

Correction

Hoechst
Hoechst, the German
chemicals group, does not plan

to seek a listing in New York
some time after 1994, as
wrongly indicated due to

ageocy error on Tuesday.

Canadian banks go their different ways
Bernard Simon reports on the disparate results produced under the same conditions

I
t's hard to believe a group
of companies in the same
country doing much the

samp kind of business cat* pro-

duce such disparate financial

results as Canada's big hanks
have in their latest fiscal

year.

The six banks’ return on
equity for the year to October

31 ranged from a low of 2.4 per
cent at Royal Bank of Canada
to a middling 93 per cent at

Montreal-based National Bank
to Bank of Nova Scotia's

impressive 14.4 per cent.

While Bank of Montreal's

loan-loss provisions grew by 23

per cent to CJ675m (US$510m),

Canadian Imperial Bank of
Commerce reported a drop
of almost 50 per cent to

Nesbitt Thomson in Toronto,

says her firm has the bank sec-

tor at the top of its list of

recommendations. The opti-

mism is based on early signs

that the banks' non-performing
loan portfolios are starting to

shrink as economic recovery
takes hold. With the banks'

various charges and recoveries,

whose size and timing
is largely a matter of discre-

tion.

Several banks cushioned the

impact on their income state-

ments of loan losses in the
hard-hit North American real

estate and natural resource

against fourth-quarter earn-

ings. in the form of a non-

interest expense.

The writedown will probably

enable the bank to report a

huge improvement in next

year's earnings, which Ms Toth

estimates at C$3.08 per share,

up from 46 cents in 1993.

CANADIAN BANKS - YEAR TO OCTOBER 31 1993

Assets

tCSbn)

Net income
(CSm)

Loan loss

provisions (C$m)

Return on
equity (%)

Royal Bank of Canada 164.9 (138.3) 300 (107) 1,750 (2.050) 24 (negative 0.3)

CISC 141.3 (1322) 730 (12) 920 (1,835) 10.6 (negative 2.0)

Bank of Montreal 116.9 (109.0) 709 (640) 675 (550) 74.1 (14.1)

Bank of Nova Scotia 107.B (98.2) 714 (676) 465 (449) 14.4 (15.7)

Toronto-Dominion 85.0 (74.1) 275 (408) 600 (543) 5.4 (8.4)

National Bank of Canada 42.7 (40.0) 175 (1) 325 (570) 99 [negative 2-6)

19B2 figms *i pawpaws

"1 can’t easily recall - except
tor the time of LDC provision-

ing - when there was less com-
parability between banks.”
says Mr Robin Korthals, Toron-
to-Dominion's president

If the stock market is any
guide, the one common thread

in the banks’ performance is

that business prospects are
improving after three years of
spiralling loan losses and slack

credit demand. Bank of Nova
Scotia's share price has risen

by 27 per cent on the Toronto
stock exchange this year.

Despite its lacklustre perfor-

mance, Royal Bank’s shares
have jumped from C$24.62 to

Ms Donna Toth, analyst at

prime lending rate at 5.5 per
cent, its lowest level in 30
years, investors are hanking on
a revival in credit demand. Ms
Toth adds that dividend yields

are attractive.

Mr Korthals takes a more
cautious view, predicting that

credit demand will be "anae-

mic" for at least the next six

months and stiff competition
win continue to compress mar-
gins.

He says: "Borrowing is predi-

cated on anticipation of price

movement more than economic
activity." Although the North
American recovery is gather-

ing steam. Inflation remains
low.

The wide disparity in 1993

earnings is partly explained by

sectors by reversing provisions
made during the 1980s on loans

to then-troubled Third World
borrowers, mostly in Latin
America.
Toronto-Dominion and Royal

were bit by charges to cover
the cost of integrating the
operations of recently-acquired

trust companies. But their

accounting treatment varies.

T oronto-Dominion set

aside C$140m as a spe-

cial item for its pur-
chase of Central Guaranty
Trust, which involved closing

90 branches of the now-defunct
trust company. Royal’s take-

over of Royal Trust will mean
closing only 43 branches.

But it charged C$300m

The banking industry is

buzzing with rumours that a
good performance in 1994 will

clear the way for Mr Allan
Taylor to step down as Royal’s

chief executive.

The hanks' divergent perfor-

mances may continue for sev-

eral years as each responds in

its own way to regulatory
reforms and fast-changing mar-
kets.

“They all looked like one big

homogenous glob in the 1980s,"

says Ms Kathy Humber, ana-

lyst at Wood Gundy. “They are

now starting to differentiate

themselves."

Royal. Bank of Nova Scotia

and Toronto-Dominion have all

snapped up trust companies
this year to broaden their expo-

sure to the “wealth manage-

ment " services, which are
expected to be in increasing

demand from an ageing popu-

lation.

Bank of Montreal has
eschewed this strategy in

favour of building on the trust

business of its Chicago-based

subsidiary, Harris Bankcorp- It

contends that Canadian banks

do not need more branches,

and that much of the trust

companies’ business is no dif-

ferent from the banks.

B ank of Montreal is also

the odd man out in the

banks' recent rush into

insurance. Its attitude - at

least for the time being - is

that it can add little value to

an insurance company, and
that bank branches cannot eas-

ily handle the sale of insurance
policies.

Mr Anthony Comper, Bank
of Montreal’s president, says
that his bank’s main growth
areas will include Harris' retail

network. North American
investment banking and US
corporate business. In five

years' time, “we will be signifi-

cantly bigger in the US than
now", he says.

The other banks are also

keen to make a splash in the

US and Latin America, espe-

cially Mexico. The three which
have recently bought trust

companies, however, may have
their hands full in Canada for

the time being.

Tofas public offer withdrawn
By John Minay Brown
In Istanbul

The Turkish government has
cancelled plans for a $55Dm
public offer on the New York
Stock Exchange of its 21 per

cent shareholding in Tofas.

Turkey’s largest carmaker.
It has done so after objec-

tions from Fiat which owns 42

per cent of Tofas. The Italian

motor group is understood to

have opposed the frill SEC list-

ing on legal and disclosure

grounds.
Turkish officials confirmed

that Shearson Lehman Bros
and J. Henry Schroder Wagg,
the hanks mandated to seD the

government's shares, were pre-

paring a more restricted pri-

vate placement with US insti-

tutional investors.

The Public Participation
Administration, the govern-

ment agency handling state

asset sales, is due to meet the

company in Istanbul today. It

hopes to conclude the Tofas

share sale by the end of March.

Koc Holding, Turkey’s larg-

est industrial conglomerate,
holds 34 per cent of Tolas.

Tolas would have been the

first full registration of Turk-

ish stock with the SEC. Bank-

ers say Fiat was concerned

that the offering could expose

the company to potentially

costly legal disputes with indi-

vidual shareholders.

Brokers point out that by
restricting the sale to big insti-

tutions, Fiat will be in a better

position if at some future date

it decides to seek majority' con-

trol of Tofas.

The decision is a setback for

the PPA, at a time when it is

trying to revive the govern-

ment privatisation effort.

A World Bank team is due

back in Ankara on Monday to

conclude negotiations on a

$30m loan to support privati-

sation. The government is

poised to award a mandate to

implement the sale of Tupras,

the state refineries concern
and Petrol Ofisi. the petrol

retail arm.
The government is planning

to sell its 18 per cent stake in

Tofas Otomobil Ticaret, the

retailer.

Litton subsidiary buys
back shares for $558m
By Richard Waters
in New York

Litton Industries' oil services

subsidiary. Western Atlas, is to

pay S558m to buy back a block

of its own shares as part of a
series of measures to shape it

as a free-standing company.
Western Atlas will pay

$358m in nash and $200m in

seven-year notes to buy the

29.5 per cent of its shares held

by Dresser, another oil services

company.
Western Atlas, which derives

60 per cent of its annual $2bn
sales from oil services and the

rest from industrial automa-
tion, is expected to be spun off

before the end of the year. Lit-

ton shareholders will receive

one share in the new company
for each Litton share they own.

Litton added that it would
take an after-tax charge of

3172m in the current quarter to

reflect the accelerated depreci-

ation of some of Western Atlas'

assets. The subsidiary speci-

alises in the use of information

technology in exploration and
drilling operations and demand
for the newest technology had
been stronger than expected,

forcing the accelerated write-

downs of older equipment.

Mr Alton Brann. president

and chief executive, said the

purchase would allow both Lit-

ton and Dresser to concentrate

on their core businesses.

If you’re

thinking of

floating,

talk to the

experts.

If you want to learn more, contact:

Neil Austin (London) 071 236 8000

Mike Gabriel (Manchester) 061 838 4000

David McCorquodale (Edinburgh) 031 222 2000

lan Robinson (Bristol) 0272 464000

Peter Seaman (Leeds) 0532 313000

Mike XTareing (Birmingham) 022 233 1666
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Setback
prompts
review of

bank sales
By Julian Ozame
m Jerusalem

Israel is reviewing how best to

continue with the sale of the
country's leading banks alter

the privatisation drive suffered

a setback recently on the Tel
Aviv stock exchange.
One option being considered

by the finance ministry Is the
sale of a controlling stake of 20
per cent in Bank Leumi by ten-

der, before any more shares
are sold in Tel Aviv or New
York. The offering values the
bank at around ShkSbn
($L7bn).

A public offering of 10 per
cent of shares in Bank Leumi
was cancelled last month after

an issue of 10 per cent of Bank
Hapoalim, Israel's biggest
bank, flopped. In September an
issue of -. 10 per cent of Bank
Leumi was heavily over-
subscribed.

Mr GU Leidner, managing
director of MI Holdings, the
government organisation over-
seeing the sale of bank shares,
said yesterday that selling a
controlling interest in Bank
faimj by tender was me of
many options, a final deci-

sion would be taken in two to

three weeks. “At the moment
everything is speculation,” he
said.

Bankers, however, said the
government was being forced
to consider other options for

the sale of Bank Leumi They
said an early sale by tender
was a possibility, as a share
issue in New York would be
complicated and could be
harmed by negative political

developments.

Meanwhile, the central hank
is reviewing the financial

records of four groups inter-

ested in a controlling share of

United Mizrahi Bank (UMB),
the country's fifth largest
banking group, before issuing

. the contenders a licence to
qualify for the tender.

The government plans to sell

a block of between 25.1 per
cent and 51 per emit of the
issued share capital of UMB,
which last year posted net
profit of ShkllSm. The central

bank is expected to complete
its review within six weeks,
and the bidding for UMB would
start in April or May next year.

Banks losing patience with Esco
By Robert Thomson
In Tokyo

Hokkaido Takushoku Bank,
the Japanese ounmercialbmv,

is close to cutting the loan
lifeline to Saco Leasing, a
troubled finance company
winch has borrowed a total of

Y220bn ($2.02bn) from 33
Japanese institutions.

For the past two years,

Hokkaido Takushoku has been
attempting to restructure Esco,

but the company has been
unable to recover its own
YMObn loan to another finance

company. Easy Capital and

Consultants, which pumped
much of the money into the
property market
Esco is also based on the

northern island of Hokkaido,
and expanded aggressively
during the so-called babble
years or the late 1980s when,
stock and property prices
soared.

The owning collapse in asset

values left many flnanrfni

companies exposed and forced

their banks to ball them out
A restructuring plan for Esco

was agreed by the 33 banks In
March last year, when they
accepted a cut in their Interest

repayments for two years.
However, the banks are close

to concluding that Esco is

a hopeless case and that their

exposure should be written
off.

Hokkaido Takushoku. often

known as Taikugin, has a ratio

of non-performing loans to

total loans of 5^9 per cent, the

highest among Japan’s 11

leading commercial banks.
However, these official totals

are generally regarded as a
conservative estimate of the

banks’ exposure.

Japanese banks are
becoming more aggressive in

writing off bad loans, and the

Esco case would be a warning

to other troubled financial

companies that their hanks are

not prepared to extend

unlimited support for a
restructuring. Banks are likely

to follow the lead of the main

bank, which in this case is

TaVngin
The 33 hanks say they have

collateral worth about 60 per

cent of their Y2HJbn exposure.

However, as many banks
have discovered, the value of

property collateral can be for

less than the book value of

three or four years ago.

Western cash fuels Chinese growth
New fund targets China’s auto parts industry, writes Alexander Nicoll

M r Tim Clissold and
his colleagues at Chinese vehicle production (OOOs)
Pacific Alliance —nr:— , —TZ3; ZZZ. ZZZ ZZZTM r Tim Clissold and
his colleagues at
Pacific Alliance

Group, a Hong Kong
bank, have spent months trav-

elling around Gbhia with one
purpose: to examine motor
components factories needing
money and technology for

expansion.
Within the next few months,

his trips to nearly 100 factories,

many in remote areas, should
start to bear fruit Pacific Alli-

ance is a sponsor of a fond,

launched recently, which will

invest solely and directly in
production of Chinese auto
parts.

China Automotive Compo-
nents Group, also sponsored by
Trust Company of the West a
US asset management concern,

and Dean Witter Capital Corpo-
ration, the New York broker-

age, is a limited partnership
which Is being privately placed
mainly in the US. The aim is to

raise $l50m in minimum
amounts of $lm. The partner-

ship is domiciled in the Cay-
man Islands.

If successful, the investment
vehicle will be nnnsuai among
the 40 or so funds which pro-

fess to invest in China- since

opportunities for direct partici-

pation In China by portfolio

investors are limited, most
funds direct a significant pro-

portion of investors’ money
into the Hong Kong stock
market
Some funds do target

unlisted Chinese companies
with the aim that the compa-
nies obtain stockmarket list-

Chinese vehicle production (OOOs)

1883 1984 1885 1986 1967 1968 1989 1990 1991 1982

TrocKs/cars/min&xiaes 240 316 443 373 473 647 587 509 714 1,080

Motorcycles 287 528 1,045 635 734 1,171 1,032 968 1,317 1,982

~
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ings as they (and the Chinese
markets) develop.

Investors in China Automo-
tive Components Group will,

however, be tied directly to

unquoted companies in one
sector of one industry. More-
over, they will be tied specifi-

cally to three Chinese entities

in an elaborate form of joint

venture.

The aim is not simply to use
the knowledge of the sponsors
to pick investments, but to

help build s group within

tries Corporation, generally
known as Norinco, the leading

arms producer which has
turned increasingly to civilian

products and is China’s largest

integrated automotive manu-
facturer, with 70 components
factories; and the municipal
government of nhangchnn, a
north-eastern city which is

China's equivalent of Detroit
The rationale fix investing in

the motor industry is clear,

with China's economic boom
raising incomes and creating

The sponsors have already identified

25 components factories at which
they would form joint ventures and

inject capital and technology

China with a critical mass suf-

ficient to have a strong impact
on the market The sponsors
have already identified 25 com-
ponents factories, making such
items as pistons, clutches and
spark plugs, at which they
would form joint ventures and
inject capital and technology.

The Chinese partners are
China National Automotive
Industry Corporation (CNAIC),
the government body which
coordinates the Chinese motor
industry; China North Indus-

enormous damanri As Mr CHs-
sold, managing director of

Pacific Alliance, says: “700m
Chinese have bicycles and
would prefer to have motor-
cycles.” Norinco factories

already have 40 per cent Of the
motorcycle market and are
looking to expand their output

both of parts and the

product
China has carefully con-

trolled the expansion of the
motor vehicle industry, and
car production remains low:

only 1&L300 passenger cars
were buflt last year. However,
according to Pacific Alliance

Group, CNAIC expects produc-

tion to grow at about 90 per

emit a year to teach L53m in
2000.

The main assemblers of cars

and light trucks, which are
joint ventures with foreign
manufacturers or have other
types of foreign involvement
are under pressure to increase

local content However, foreign

investment in the Chinese
component industry has been
relatively slight

“What we’re looking for are
factories which want to
increase their production and

need the money to expand,”
says Mr Clissold. In some ven-

tures, there is also a need to

inject new technology. Where a
projected investment is large

enough to justify it the bank’s
team is followed to a factory by
a team from AT. Kearney, the

US consultants, who develop
an operating plan. A separate

team with experience of the US
car industry also visits facto-

ries.

The aim is that the ventures
in which the partnership
invest should be ready to be
listed publicly within three to

five years. -

Robt Jones

ordered to

pay record

damages
Qy Terry HaO
In WeHinflton

New Zealand’s court ol

PacSc, a subsidiary of Tas

man Properties, topay
NZf73m (USMOJJm) damage

to McConnell Dowell for vntt

drawing from a contract in

1990 to buy New Zealan

tallest building.
. h

The decision reverse
atogh

court ruling that toW *»**

Pacific did not need to pay

damages. . *_

The damages are believed w
be the highest in New Zealand

history. McConnell Dowell

said it also intended to seek up

to NZ$23m in costs. If

awarded, the costs would

exceed Tasman’s shareholders

funds of NZS83m-
_

Robt Jones Pacific signed a

complex agreement In 1988

with McConnell Dowell under

which it agreed to purchase

the 41-storey bullding m Auck-

land. However, when the

building was near completion

Robt Jones Pacific said it

would not buy it, as conditions .

specified in the contracts had i.

not been met
McConnell Dowell said it

was delighted with the latest

ruling, saying it totally vindi-

cated its view that Tasman
Properties had unlawfully

breached the contract

James Hardie

falls to AS19.5m
after six months
James Hardie, the Australian

building materials group, yes-

terday reported a slump in

first-half profit after tax and ^
abnormals to A$19.5m -

(USSISm) in the six months to

end-September, writes Nikki
Tait in Sydney. This compared
with A830.3m In the same
period of 1992.

:

j

Abnormal items accounted
for A$7.7m. against nil last

time. Operating revenues were
A$822.5m, compared with
A$723Jhn.
Mr John- Reid, chairman,

blamed the fall in interim
profits on a flattening-out in
the building market.

This announcement appears as a matterofrecord only.

New Issue December, 1993

HONDA MOTOR CO., LTD.

¥50,000,000,000

3.8 PER CENT. BONDS 2001

ISSUE PRICE 101.870 PER CENT.

Nikko Europe Pic

Asahi Finance (U.K.) Ltd.

Daiwa Europe Limited

IBJ International pic

Mitsubishi Finance International pic

Sanwa International pic

UBS Limited

Nomura International

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Limited

Deutsche BankAG London
Merrill Lynch International Limited

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Tokai Bank Europe Limited

Yaraaichi International (Europe) Limited

Notfc«loftaHottonot

NS
IRI'

NolPLC
£186,190,000

Tft percent Mortgaged Batted

Bondsdn 2017

Notice la hereby given Dial BEAR
STEARNSMORTGAGESECURITIES
No 1 PIC baa changed it3 cor-

porate name to PLATFORM HOME
MORTGAGE SECURITIES No 1 PLC
oa from is* November 1P03.

The Global Bond will be neither

stamped nor metanged andtoe feting

of Die Bonds on the Lucembtug Stock
Exchange wS continue inter the

termer name at BEAR STEARNS
MORTGAGE SECURITIES No 1 PLC
followed by the new name of

PLATFORM HOME MORTGAGE
SECURITIES NolPLC.

Forrad on Maflofte Issue-

PLATFORM HOME MORTGAGE
SECURITIES No 1 PLC

First International Funding Co.

Floating Rate Notes

Pursuant to the kidenture dated as of
June 3, 1993 among the Issuer,
State Street Bank and Trust
Company as Trustee, and Financial
Security Assurance Inc. as the
Insurer, notice is hereby given that

for the tolarest Accrual Period from
December 3. 1993 to March 3. 1994,
the applicable Note Interest Rales
are; for foe Notes due 1996, 335%:
for the Notes due 1998. 4.09%; and
for the Notes due 2000. 420%.

ToAdvertise four
LegalMmcEs

Please contact

Tina Me Gorman
on 071873 3526
Fax: 072.873 3064

Hi C—aWHiHOMM
t-cnlUA.)

Notice to theHolden
ofthe Outstanding

U^-$70,000,000
J percent Convertible

Bondsdue 2005
(rhe-Boiufr-J

of

SsangyongCement
Industrial Co., Ltd.

(die ‘Company”)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
to rhe holden of the Bonds

chat, as 3 result of the rights

issue by the Company to Its

employees and to preferred

stock holders as well as to

common stock holders co sub-

scribe for up co 4,193,30$

shares ci common stock of rhe

Corapuny described In rhe No-
tice given to rhe holders of the

Bondson 9ch September, 1993,

jdJ also as a result ofdie bonus

issue of 3,214.868 shares of

common stock of the Company
to rhe preferred stock hollers

and to common stock holders

on 25th November. 1993, the

existing Conversion Price per

share of common stock of the

Company has. pursuant to the

provisions of die Trust Deed,
been adjusted from W25.665 to

W2S.592 with effect on 18rh

October. 1993 (the record dare

for the issue of the rights to the

preferred stock holders), then

to W24.923 wirh effect from

19th Ocrobcr, 1991 (the date

after the record dare for the

issue of rhe rights to the com-
mon stock holders) and then ro

W22.487 with effecc from 25th

November. 1993 (the record

dare for i bonus issue).

Su&gyon*Cement
Industrial Co-, Ltd.

10th December, 1993

DOMUS MORTGAGE FINANCE NO 1 pic
£100,000,000

Mortgage Backed Floating Bate Notes
due 2014

In accordance with the conditions of the Notes, notice Is hereby
given, that for the three month period 8 December 1993 to 8
March 1994 the Notes will carry a rate of Interest of 6.6625 per
esnt perannum with a coupon amount of&139&2&

ZZgCHBtntCAL
As Agent Bank

FUTURES A OPTIONS COOKERS

EitE Curies QUIT INTRODUCTORY CffER

DO YOU WANT TO KNOW A SECRET?
The 1.0.6 Gem Seminar wffl show you how the markets REALLY work. The
amazing trading techniques of the legendary W.D. Gann can increase your

profits and contain your tosses. Hour? Thafe the secret Ring 081 474 0080 to

book your FREE place.

The Japanese Warrant Fund
Soa£t£ anonyme d'investissement

45 me des Scflfau, Howald, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
RC Luxembourg B 31(29

dun (n tfi k*jci : .a i.cij f o mm
ShsiLhntiwi ire advised that die bold of «fireaiM»iBM<vedtte» hi tfcc light ofthe evolution

or dw liyunc wairatH martat in tfe recent pm it hm considered the enlarged use of
covered warrli and the use of derivatives in order eo pursue dm investment objective of
the tad.
The Board resolved that the Fond:

fa) shall not Invest more than 10 per oaat of ks net assets in rhe securities of any one
iawi rr. provided however that this limit shall ml apply to securities issued by a
member stale of the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development
fOECDT, its local amhuiMci. or (mbiic hnemutoonl bodies of which one or more
sndi member antes are members. However, this restriction shall not be appVablc to

covered warrants provided dm (I) the tad rial! dm invest mote than 25% of its net

assets In covered warrants issoed by any cue tatittdkm. fn) tbc tad afaaO no) invest

more thaa 10% ot its am assets in wamata anchor covered warrants which give die
right to acquire shares of the tome haner sad (6ft the tad stall ml invest more Hurt

3W ofhs net assets in coveredimtams;
0>) shall notdeal m optionees scoring unlaas tbe fotkrwing limitations are ohserved:-

(0 pnt options will not be written;

(ii) call OfXioas wffl t»ly bo written if soefa writing docs not result in » than pociiioc
and if tbs aggregate of the total exercise prices, payable under such options
written does not cacced 25 per earn, of the total valne of the ponfbtio securities

heldby the Fond; sad
(or) no option wiB be purchased unless it is quoted on mi official stock exchange or

regnbvfv dealt in on a recognised pnukst and if. immediately after ha acquisition,
*e aggregne cost of all options held by the tad (in terms of premiums mid)
does not exceed IS per cent of the net assets of the Pood;

(cj shall not acquire or deal in forward onicm, contracts or financial fotures, except that
lbs tad may, (dr the propose of hedging conency risk sod risk of Bucmatkn of the
value ofponfbtio securities:

(i) bold forward cuncocy contracts for aammts rut exceeding, respectively, the
agjpcgaae vahm ofsecurities, cash and deposes bald by the Fund fa,

1 pTuOnrOTTCQCJf)

(ii) bold financial futures in aroonnts mi exceeding the corresponding risk or tbe
fimtaslioni of the value of the Fhmftsssets.

(d) may aopure stock index options provided Dm the ncmMrim price thereof docs not
asoecd 25 per cast of the Pnntfi net assets and provided further that the sequishioa
price of mock Index opckxs having the same extreme date sad the same striking price
shrflmt exceed 15 per ceaL of the Fnsifs set assets and farther provided that the
contracts are dealt in on a regulated market which is operating regaloriv, recognised
“4 opeojod* public. U the Stock Index Pw Options acquired are ro he asedfar
hedging proposes the tnmactino presupposes that there exists nCficfcm correlation
between the composition of tbe Index nsed and tbe portfolio.

te) may deal in stock index fauns for the purpose of hedging tbe risk of tbe fioctsuion of
die value of the tarTs securities ponfbtio provided the amount* involved do not
exceed tbe cotropogding risk of the flocttatioa of tiro value of tbe Food's assets and
farther provided tint tbecmxraas ere dealt la ao * regulated mriict which is npcratinie
regnlarty, recognised and opm to the paMie. The hedging purpose of the tramoclioo
presupposes that there exott sufficient correlation between the composition of the
index used and the portfolio.

A* “V*? *to<*^ Fu«re3 t» ** cotnnutoKnis ofBn tad resulting rom such furore* commas doom exceed 30 per cent, of the tarfs
oet assess;

(g) may hedge its assets by predating pm: option on index furore* in onto to protect itw

'*K
,'?L

0C °f ’«c-nU« composing these mxvexceed the valoe of the seototies portfolio of the Fund to tbe extent deemed nawni
oo* (preaaum. patd)« if town, fas mrttt valac of aU such indefi™**:^^ no* U^ timeeroeed 5% of tte nrt^ of tte Pond.

a“f pcrc“‘38“ ^
fh) may invas in shares and convcnMe stocks In addition to warrants.

3i Group pic

5125,000,000

Guaranteed floating rate

notes 1997

For rhe three months period
S December 2933 to 8 March
1994. the mte ofinterest has
been determined by

S.dWarbuTg& Co. Ltd at
5.6875percent per annum.

Interest payable on 8 March
1994 will be S140J4 per
£10,000 note and51.40140
per5100,000 note.

Agent: Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company

JPMorgan

Nationwide

S250.000.000

floating rate notes 1995
MNice is hereby given that

W,a ‘ritaresr

ranmon from

19toln£l
,993,oSMar't'
Payable on 8WH w,U ainomua

a U-3.1L per 5100,000 note
Nationwide Building Sodely

JPMorgan
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Gilts continue to benefit from post-auction
"*nk NsGurty In New York

EJL vpnmnt bonds
2St

!55
ed t0 rise yesterday

euDbSS^th^!? Wst-auctiou
?JP™na, the favourable infla-te background and hopes of
another base rate cut

government
BONDS

In spite of all the new sup-
ply, the gilt market managed
to rise a further % of a
pomt at the long end yester-
day.

The Bank of England -
which succeeded In selling
Cjbu of 6% per cent stock due
2004 at Wednesday’s auction -
sold at least another £800m of
assorted tap stocks yesterday

as investor appetite for gilts

remained strong.
The Bank sold out two of the

four tranches announced on
Wednesday afternoon: a £400m
tranche of 6 per cent stock due
1999 and a £400m tranche of 8
per cent stock due 2013, both of
which were exhausted early in
the day.

Dealers said the low inflation
background was generating a
lot of interest In longer-dated
gilt issues, especially since the
November RPI figure due out
next week was expected to be
good.

In addition, some investors
appeared keen to put any sur-
plus cash into the market for

the year-end.

"No-one wants to be seen sit-

ting on cash, given the shape
of the yield curve,” said one
dealer.

European government bonds
showed strong gains on hopes
of lower interest rates and led

mainly by a technical rally in
the German market
The German long bond

futures contract, which opened
at 100.46. reached an aU-time
high of 100.87 before slipping

back to 100.77 by late after-

noon.

Dealers said once the con-

tract broke through its previ-

ous high of 100.66, it spurred a
Hurry of buying which drove
the market higher. The long
end of the market outper-
formed the short end, leading

to a flattening of the yield

curve.

Also providing a welcome lift

for bunds was the downward
revision yesterday in western
Germany’s November inflation

rate to 3.6 per cent year-on-

year from a preliminary 3.7 per

cent

French government bonds
continued their rally, taking

their cue from the German
market and helped by the

strength of the franc which'
stayed comfortably within its

'

former European exchange'
rate mPThnnigm bands.

"People are expecting to see

a German rate cat and that

would pave the way for the

Bank of France to ease." said

one dealer.

The March futures contract

on the Mafif ended up 0.26 at

129.30, while In the cash mar-
ket, investors were mainly
interested in longer-dated
issues.

The November consumer
price data is due to be' released

today and is expected to show

a rise of 0.1 per cent from Octo-

ber, giving a yearon-year rise

of 22 per cent

The high-yielding European

bond markets of Spain and
Italy spurted, but the- sharp

rise was more a sign of them
catching up with the other

European markets after the

recent public holidays, rather

than a reaction to domestic

news. • •

' The Italian government bond

future- rose to a high; of 117.00

up from Wednesday’s close of

116.6L

In recent days, Investors

have been shifting out-of three-

year bonds and switching fur-

ther up the yield curve- to the

five-10 year area.

The US Treasury market
bounced back yesterday morn-

ing from a setback thatimme-
diately followed^ws that an
important measured producer
prices had risen' at a slightly

hi^mr-than-expected rate.

By midday, the benchmark
30-year government bond was
trading % ahead’ at .101%, with
the yield easidfc-to 6.143 per
cent
r Cb tbe -short end, the two-

-

ytar note
1

was* "Unchanged at

MOft, to yield 4J.49"per cant
With " traders* -widely antici-

pating"a Verjr positive reading,

the release of 'November price

dateWtaatetitovnk
The'Labor Department said

that core -prices, excluding the
more volatile food and energy
components, had increased 0.4

per cent, while the overall rate
- was unchanged. Forecasts had
centred on a 0.2 par cent rise in

the core rate.

Argentina increases global bond offering to $lbn
By Antonia Sharpe in London
and John Barham in
Buenos Aires

Strong demand from US
investors, confident that the
Republic of Argentina would
achieve an investment-grade
rating before too long, enabled
the sovereign borrower to
increase the size of its first

offering of global bonds to $lbn
from 6750hl

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Demand was such that the

10-year bonds were priced to

yield 280 basis points over US
Treasuries, at the low end or
the indicated range or 280 to

285 basis points. When the
bonds were freed to trade, the

spread tightened to 276 basis

points.

Mr James Quigley, managing
director in charge of global
debt syndicate at Merrill
Lynch, one of the three joint

leads, said that Argentina had
secured a yield spread which
reflected a strong double-B rat-

ing rather than a singie-B rat-

fog.

"The market expects further

upgrades In Argentina's rating
in 1994," he said. The sovereign
borrower is rated B1 by
Moody's and double-B minus
by Standard & Poor’s.

A total of tL25bn was allo-

cated to investors, of which
S200m was placed in Argen-
tina, leaving some underwrit-
ers with short positions. Of the

remainder, 60 per cent was
placed in North America and
40 per cent in Europe and Asia.

Mr Quigley said at least half

of the bonds which were sold

in the US were bought by tradi-

tional, investment-grade port-

folio managers, as opposed to

junk-bond or emerging-market
investors.

Mr Daniel Marx, Argentina's
finance under-secretary, said
the proceeds of the issue would
be used to re-finance maturing
debt.

The larger-than-expected
issue would enable Argentina
to build up its currency
reserves and be less active
than planned in the debt mar-
ket early next year.

Hong Kong & Shanghai
Hotels, which owns the Penin-
sular Hotel in Hong Kong,
tapped the Eurodollar sector

with a $15Qm seven-year offer-

ing of convertible bonds.
Lead manager BZW said the

indicated conversion premium
of 16 per cent to 19 per cent,

which Was more generous than
other recent convertible offer-

ings from Hong Kong issuers,

reflected the issuer's desire for

good placement
Elsewhere, the sterling bond

market was swamped with new
issues as issuers took advan-
tage of the strength in the UK
government bond market to

raise money before the end of

the year.

Scottish Amicable became
the first UK mutual life insur-

ance company to raise debt
capital in the international

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Amount Cowwn Price Maturity . Foot ’Spread, Booh nearer
Borrower m. % * tap

US DOLLARS
HSH Overseas flnancalWS 160 P-00) 100.00 Jon.2001- £50 Btectaya de Ztoete Wedd
Indoauaz CapLFurxt Nalfiitt -100 w 99.40R Doc_2£XJ5 mated. - .. Morgan Stanley tod.

Toicel IntemaUond SO 9.0OK KXL00R Dac.1996 1.125R -460(4%96-®QCJwae kiVastment Bet*
Banco del Sod - SO 8.126# 99.778H DOC.1996 1.00H -,375(4*96-96)Berr Steve Ml
SptotobWt SO •w B9-90R Jen.1999 0J20R Rf inti. Finance

D-MARKS
European kwaatmant Bankfd) 600 575 103.88 OCL1B98 1.378 - Dresdnar Bank

STERLING
Mutual Group (US) 125 785 B&A44R Jaa2004 (L50R +95 (896-03) Barclays de Zoeta Wedd
Scotllsfi Amicable Rnancafa) 100 850 38.000R initiated 0JJ2SR 190(80406-1 7) tCeklwOrt Benson

YEN
RapubHc of Finland 46bn £75 100.OOR Jan.1969 0.26R +2fl(4.7%-98) Dahnra Europe

FRBIOH FRANCS
CrAdt National 300 5.75 0O812R JanJ2002 0.35R +14 (BH06fol) CrkcKt Lyonnais

Final norma and ran-aftaMa unless stated. Tlw yfekl spread (over relevant government bond) at launch Is ajppfed by the lead

manager. §Convartan«. {floating rate note. (Seml-ennuti coupon. Ft fixed re-offer price: tees era shown at the re-ofler level, a)

Callable from WW97. subject to 130H rule, at par. b} Coupon: 6-month Ubor *196. Cdalde on any interest payptant date from 2Q712/
97 al par. c) Issue launched on SQTVUBS wea Increased to SIQQm. Coupon pays 3-month Ubor + .02596. d) with outstanding

DM500m. Plus 67 days accrued interest o) Short 1st coupon. HepayoUo on 3O/B/2O10 and every 5 j+aera thfcMlter, or exchanged for

new bonds wMi a coupon the higher of the existing coupon or the than currant Syaar gBi *2S0bp. f) Bunny trends: Investors have
option tor coupons to be paid In cash or r»aw trends Issued at per.

bond market with its £100m
issue of undated subordinated

bonds.
More mutual life insurance

companies could well follow

suit, now that the Department
ofTrade and industry has indi-

cated that insurance compa-
nies may raise external- capital

prior to the implementation in
the UK of the European Com-
munity's third life directive

Mr Roy Nicolson. Scottish
Amicable’s managing director,

said the proceeds of the offer-

ing' would fund potential ven-

tures in .the UK and Europe.
The bonds, via Kleinwort Ben-
son, were priced to yield 190

basis points over the 8% per
emit gilt due 2017.

French group issues

first warrants on

SBF 120 stock index
ByJtocy Corrigan

'

Socifetfc .-GGnferaie- Equities- &
Derivatives had issued the first

warrants on France's new:SBF
120 stock index, launched on
Wednesday.
The SBF 120 includes .medi-

um-sized as wall as large com-

panies,;representing more' than

80 per cent of the capitalisation

of the .Paris stock exchange,

compared with 56 per cent for

the GAC-40 index.
-

"The SBF 120 is more sensi-

tive to an economic upturn
than the CAC-40, with a higher

representationof sectors which

should benefit earlier from the

recovery," according to Mr
Fr&Kric Redel French strate-

gist at SGED.
Sectors with greater repre-

sentation in .the.. SBF 120.

Include' construction, durable

gqbds and. retaiL J ; ~

.

The iasueconsistsjjf lmcall:
anct lm put warrants, exercis-

able' from D«smber-ft) ‘-iS&'to

December. 30 1994. There are

‘four tranches of call warrants.

with strike prices of 1.*®'

1,500. 1.600, 1.700 and four

tranches of put war^ts^1

strike prices of 1.300. l.400,

1.500 and L600- .

The index, compiled by we

Soctete Francaise dta Bouses-

is computed only .at the mar-

ket’s opening and closing, but

will become continuous *“

March.

• Barclays de Zoete Wedd has

launched two issues of cau

warrants on the three-year Ital-

ian swap rate denominated m
Swiss ffancs-

.

The warrants art aimed a*

Swiss investors who wish to

position themselves for

declines in Italian interest

ra

The issue consists of 20,000

six-month call warrants on the

three-year swap rate with a

strike price of 7.96 per cent and

30,000 one-year call warrants

with a strike price of 8.23 per

cent - *

Both issues are European-

style warrants. -

Sweden plans to expand

foreign currency loans
By Christopher Browo-Humes
In Stockholm

Sweden said yesterday tt-

expected to borrow an addi-

tionaTSKr20bnrSKr30bn in for.

elgn currency next year to
meet its financing require-

ments.
This means its foreign cor-

'

rency borrowing requirmnent^
during "1994 will amount to

SKr85bn-SKr95bn, including
refinancings of maturing debt.

The country is one of the big-

gest borrowers in the interna-

tional capital markets as its

budget deficit has climbed to

15 per cent of gross domestic

product, one of the highest lev-

els in western Europe.

The government said net

currency borrowing of

SKiHObn-SKraObn next year

meant the foreign currency ele-

ment in the funding of

state debt would fall

slightly.. _

According to- the national

debt office,. Sweden’s total debt

in foreign currency at Novem-
ber 30 1993 amounted to

SKr374bn, equal to 34 per cent

of central government debt

1 WORLD BOND PRICES :

j

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Red Do/s Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

Italy

NOTIONAL ITALIAN GOVT. BOND (BTP) FUTURES
(UFFE)- Lira 200m lOOtha of 10006

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Price Indeaa Thu Day's Wad Accrued
UKOMa Dec 0 change 06 Dec B Irtooreat

xd adf
yw

— Low coupon yield— Me (Ikn coupon yield — — High coupon yield—
OecS Dec 6 Yr. ago Dec 9 Dec 8 Yr. ago Dec 9 Dec 8 Yr. ago

Australa 10.000 10702 121.4100 -0800 £75 £84 £62
Bdghm fi.000 03/03 118.1200 +0.440 £61 £83 784
Canada* 7800 12703 1088000 +0860 £84 £77 681
Denmark £000 05/03 1128000 +£400 £23 £38 £44
France BTAN &5O0 05m 109.6400 +0830 £28 £07 £03

OAT 6.750 10703 1088500 +£340 580 £02 689
Germany 6.000 09703 101.5400 +0.180 5.79 587 588
Italy 9.000 10703 101.5100 +1830 £761 £45 899
Japan No 119 4.800 04/99 1118310 +£060 2.49 287 283

No 157 4.500 03703 1098670 -0.160 3.19 £31 3.49
Netherlands 6.500 04/03 1058300 +0.350 5.70 5.84 584
Spain 10.500 10703 114.3500 +0800 831 885 885
UK Gits 9.750 Q1/M 114-19 +4732

. 5.66 687 £81
8.000 06703 111-21 +7/32 £35 882 £85
£000 10708 122-08 +14732 £83 £79 7.20

USTreasuy •
6.750 08/03 100-26 +13/32 584 £80 £68
6850 08/23 101-16 +18732 £14 £28 £19

ECU (French Govfi 8 000 04/03 112.8200 -0.080 £15 £36 6.44

Mar

Jun

Open Sen price Change Low EaL vol Open InL 1 Up to 5 years (25) 131.10 +0.14 13081 283 1083 6 yra 682 588 7J37 588 £92 785 £98 £02 788

11684 11£40 -OKI 11£90 11£14 37347 77612 2 5-15 yearn (22) 161.72 +£20 16186 226 1211 15 yra £52 £66 £27 683 £66 £70 £83 688 £98

1 16.35 11 £40 -080 11680 11682 243 27 3 Over 16 years (B) 18885 +083 187.07 281 1121 20 yra £«1 £66 £49 £65 £69 £85 £85 688 9.0S

4 Irredeemables (B) 222.71 +092 220.99 185 13.71 lrred.t £74 £80 £87
5 Afl stocks (81) 15788 +£25 156J6 247 1187

GOVT. BOND (BTP] FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) Ura200m lOOtha o< 10006 —— Wtatton 604-

—

—~ Inflation 10%-—
SMie - Index-llnkod

Price Mar Jun Mar JU1
6 Up to 5.years (2) 19288, . +082.'.

11800 2.18 3.19 1.78 2.79 7 Over 6 years (11)_ 190.31 +£05
11650 182 284 282 384 8 Al stocks (IQ 189-58 +0.05
11700 1.88 2.71 2.28 381

OecS - Dec 8 Yr. ago Dec 9 Dec B Yr. ago

London oomng. 7Mw Yotfc irid-dav YWdx Local market fflandad

t Orem annual yteto knetodtog wthhokSng ta. at 1U por card payable by rarraridwds)

E*. not tonL Cato 3000 Puts 3388. Prartout day's open H., cats a»« Puts 2BW1

Spain
NOTIONAL SPANISH BOND FUTURES (MEFF)

TOL2& .
• ./.OJM . • : £28 Up to 5 yra 1.S7 1S7 2.89 1.18 1.18 1.92

19021 1-36 429 Ovor 5 yra 103 103 199 . 2.88 188 181 - -

18148 1.31 427
5 yow yield 15 year yield 25 ywv ytotd

Doc 9 Dec 8 Yr. ago Dea 9 Dee 8 Yr. ago Dec 9 Dee 8 Yr. agoDebentures and Loam

9 Dobs& Loans (85)

Average gran isdonplai i

150.40 +087 149/41 2.06 10.75 7JM 728 196 7.82 7.69

a <m> ahomi atom. Capon Bands: Low. MeAnc 8%-ltWH; High: If* md over, t Fkn yMd. yto Ydw » data:

9.89 7.78 7.83 10.10

Prices: US. UK HI 32n*. Oman M deems*

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BOND FUTURES (MAT1F)

Source* UMS Memnenaf

Open Salt price Change High Low Est VOL Open InL

Dec 125.18 125.34 +0.24 125.40 125.12 64.188 97.5733
Mar 129.14 129.30 +0.26 12988 *29.04 163.927 104.663

Jun 12£G0 12£70 +084 128.70 12880 706 2.985

« LONG TERM FRENCH BOND OPTIONS (MATIF)

Strive

Price Jan
- CALLS -

Mar Jun Jan

~ PUTS
Mar

125 - • £12
128 - 3.45 - 082 021
127 2.32 2.59 - £05 084
128 1.42 1.85 - £13 0.59

129 086 *.23 1.40 039 £97
130 081 0.78 0.97 093 -

Jin

E*. wL wed. Colli *1i-» Puts 08.327 Pravtoj* i»y** open kit. CuQs 19+JTO Puts 168.06S.

Germany
NOTIONAL GERMAN BUND FUTURES IUFFE)" DM350.000 lOOths of 10099

Open Sett price Change Low EaL vol. Open InL

Dec 10380 104.09 0.71 104.12 103.60 38.462 48807
Mar 104.05 104.32 -0.77 104.40 104.05 37.588 628*5
Jun 104.00 - - 60

UK
NOTIONAL UK GILTFUTURES (LIFFET E5D.0U0 32nds 0* 100%

Open Sen price Change Hgh Low Est vtd Open Int

Dec 118-26 118-31 +089 119-00 118-23 1859 12344
Mar 118-01 118-05 +008 118-08 117-28 58783 132110
Jun 117-15 +0-08 0 69

LONG GILT FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) C60.000 64Jha of 100%

Strflte

Plica

CALLS
Mar Jun

Jl—

Mar
PUTS -

Jwi

118 1-32 1-69 1-22 2-29

119 1-02 1-33 1-56 3-03

120 0-43 1-10 2-33 3-44

Est. WL total. Cafe C2'3 Pure 2824. Previous day-* span tot. Cafe 60205 Pula 24097

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
Doc 8 Dec 7 Doc 6 Dec 3 Dec 2

FT FIXED INTEREST MMCES
Pec 9 Deo 8 Dec 7 Dec 6 Doc 3 Yrogo High' LoW

Govt Sec*. <M*Q 10131 10194 106.55 105^5 10131 9164 10631 9128 OK Edged bargatrte 122.7 107.8 104.0 911 1017
Fixed Interest 129.49 12178 12165 12149 12848 10188 12949 10167 5-day average 107J 1104 1110 1111 108.5
- lor 1995. Sowmrwrtt SwcutWm Ngh akxe oomplattac 19740 (0717391. lam 40.18 (371778). Rued talaraatldrfi arice coawlatien: 19049 (0712783) . low 5053 (371776) . Batt IDO: Oovemmant Sacudtas 137107

98 and FWad interest 1028. 3E aaMIy kxdcaa nWaaed 1974

FT/1SMA INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed ae »wM tatamtond bond* hr«Ndi twre b an odequM MoondWy motaiL Lafaat pdtaea atMOpm an DeoamlM-9

BW Otter Out Wild boned 0H Otter Ctig. YMd tauod BM Ofller Chg. VMd

U& DOLLAR 9TRANHIS

Ecu
ECU BONO FUTURES (MATIF)

7WxrtAwfeica9%95

.

AdrtaB^OO
Bade of Tokyo 8^| 9B_
Bdgkin 9^ SB

BFCE7^ B7

BnUdiGnOSI
Canada® 88

CCCESla 85 .

Open Sen c^ce Change High Low Eat. vtri Open an. Open Sen price Change Mgh Low EaL voL Open M.

Mar 100.46 10£79 £41 100.87 10038 118604 143091 Dec 12134 121.48 +0.24 121.46 12130 4J»5 7.874

Jun 10Q5Q 100.74 +0 41 100.50 100.47 46 993 Mar 12£74 120.90 +0.18 120.90 120.70 1.968 9824

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS IUFFE) DM250800 poinu 0/ 100% US
Strike

Price Mar
CALLS

Jun Mar
PUTS

Jin

10060
10100
10150

0.88

0.62

0.42

1.22

098
0.77

089
0.83

1 13

£98
1.24

1.53

US TREASUHY BOND FUTURES {CUT) 5100.000 32nds of 10Mt

Pd. «d. votd. **,»»« 10873 Pun 90 M. PTOY13.1 da/j open oil. CMb 13029a Pun 77891

Open Latest Change High LOW Est. vol. Open Int

Dec 117-14 117-15 0-04 117-21 117-00 12,063 63.147
Mar 116-06 116-06 0-04 116-14 115-24 204.728 230842
Jiai 115-04 115-06 fl-01 115-13 114-25 2.211 10834
Sep 114-06 114-09 0-03 114-12 113-29 1894 14.062

Qnng Kong fti 6>2 9B .

ComA BooDd 8 96

C«S Fonder 9*2 99

OenraKS^ B5

ECSC8‘«9#
EEC 81* 96

B8 7V 96

B99S 37

Bee dg Rraua 9 99

Brafcia 9^*98

Bi-knBar*4pn8 03 -
Enpari Dev Cow 9 l

i 98 _
Finand7i97
Fnrtah&ipatftes —
Fad Motor Odt fa 9B.

Gen Bee C*xd »5| 96 -
awcaitas.

NOTIONAL MEDIUM T0W GERMAN GOVT. BOND
Japan

NOTIONAL LONG TERM JAPANESE OOVT. BOND FUTURES

MBkJantoRi7^97 .

kder Amer D» 7s! 96 _

Open

Mar 103.40

Set* price

103.48

Change

0.14
High

10356

Low
103.36

EsL vol

2675

°P«n *nL Open Close Change High Low Est vd
9428 Mar 01£fla 118.85 11882 1479

UFFE contracts Mad on APT. AB Open rterett kg* ore tor prewous dor-

Open bit

0

1 UK GILTS PRICES
'

Yievi .. ITU - -'nttt -- -,1080,, —riria — ~ 1893—
Notes Int Pod Price C <* - (Ogf, Law Nates k* Rea Price £ * or - mtai law tote, (II ea Prices .nr- Mgti Low

Japan Dev BkSJg 01 —
Kawd Bee P«w 10 95 _
LTC8 Rn 8 07

MoBuhda BkT^OC-
Mcpon Cred BK MPs 95

.

Nippon TdTd 8*8 95_
Norway 7^t 97

Ontario 03

-Shorti" (Urea e» toF»Yean)

Tim B*2pc 1394 148

14'ape 1994ft l«0
b<* 13'jpt 1994 130B

rrm. IDpclh iWB- 9 78

(*ni2ljpt]994 lia
Trees 9pe 1994ft . .. U8
12PC 1998 11-«

BttH3pcG»9M5 197

lO'ipc 1895 9«
TrmliVnc 1995ft H.«

|4pc 1996 ”98
I5ttpc 1985tt

ExA >3'«Ce 1996ft 1'-£
COnreraton 10pt 1998— 8*8

dm 131«pc 1997ft—
End iQ'jpc 1997

rm aVto 1887ft

Ddi I5pc 1997

9(*pc 1B98

Iitn 7‘4PC 1998 ft

7lipC 19988ft

Tress (dtps I99M8**-
14pC -98-1

1055
9.16

790
IIJ6

951
693
653
6 CO

10 C6

RntoRKBeoTHR
Tub 1SI*JK VStt
EmJi 18* 1998— —
rrcaa9'rt<'9«ft

End, ISUpc 1999

^gai 10'apc T999

Tiw8«IW?tt---
CsnwTNon IOUpc 1999-

9neani«--—

—

rmiwaw
KdeSOOl
TpeVi »
florae
apeHtott

1106
955
ari
958
£.70

605
a«
7.80

958
&H
189
SOI
7.17

619 icnij

116 1C2>i
504 103.’.

4 93 102';

492 ICS,',

459 uu:i
4 90 107(3

4 GO 07(1

4 95 108,',

4 99 114, 1

.

505 117(1

513 ITT1;
5.14 mu
527 lias
5^1 IK.i
542 114*,

549 110)1

5u66 li’.V

570 I14S
562 '06,'.

562 '06U
506 IE 1*

599 13'

A

581
5B2 1250
589115)10
D03 1MJ

120*i

58t 10033

105 120U
bBi '15i
129 135 Vri

6J1 *?li
6.18 lOS.

1

.

6u ni«
855 mil

IC2S
-7, 1C0*4

— IC9,'.

--
110,',

. .. IC5(1

mu
971,

l*"i
”6 '«

120H
12SS
13W.

t»i 1I2U
-Ci 122,*,

114*i
1 10(J

»>i icu
I14*|

-,(. 106A
•A 100U— 1C>4
-r. 131a

*4 MBA
A t»B
ej) nsn
-A 127 (i

1201.

*7, IWJJ

*a >2cy
*a 1I5A

*'l 13SH
1211,

*A 105*1

*A mn
,*. 11111

icw mos
100*a TiMJ 11 l|pe 2001-4 __
I '52*5 FimaB3*4« 99-4_. .

103.1 COmtnWiO'jSC 2004._
ICC'; Tnas fipc 2004

its,', Gtor 2004 AIKOPtS .
Iiaii Coiw 9'iK 2005
I07(] Iicjj I2*apc 700J-5 . .

44 71wc2006tf
I07A apc2002-«t*
113»J Tm lItoK 2003-7..

_

1 16 II rrraa 9l;K 2007 ft
ins a'jpc Too? ett _ . ..

ny» niioeiM-a —
iCffi

I IB';

110.1

|05*J

17713 Over Ftoeea Ytart
'm .'« tree COc 2008 ft
»li epe2004

10113 C3n.9pcU.20lf ft,....
97(1 9pc2vll D tf.

126.'. TmnnpsMiSff
Tfeasi'apcTMM-irff..

dtusSje JOIlff
TiaeMlI-iOto

fjj{J Tinas ftlrKiOirtf

fig i,
EmTi ITpe ‘13--I7 _

108,1

ISO, i

nru
9**4

(12,1 UndaM
'Cfl Ccnsots 4pt

125»? WjrUun Jl?pctt

10913 Cow3ijK 'Si#fi

9.'(s TrnsXc'tflA.1
UrtTi Grom J'ipc .

97,, Tieaa 2,.'pc .

709 6 47

196 654
4 18 553
772 649
657 63a
6 58 641
770 654
185 672
7 04 155
7.26 14,
977 669
728 6M
728 661
104 ms

1»A
128&

83Qd
173A
102Q

52*i
123,’.

I4IU
IIOU
iiou
133(2

T161)

1161.

737
709
724
7.35

720
530
£94

a o?

767

699
£G5
SCO
714

675
oar

6« I22A
664 112^
663 124

O

679 122,', »1

663 125,',

623 9I|]

6.59 115(1

666 112?,

6 CO 12513

67VI561)rl!

- 57,’.

- sssn
- £9>a

42
- KW
- a*.

125/.
129 *SA

».l 1234
102fl

... . 52U
-A 1=3*1

•A Mils
A nOU
J, no*,

134A
»A 1161*A 116(3A 14813

»l) 122*1

*4 113*5

124,’.— I22J1

H\ '25,
1

,A 92

^1 1151!

*11 TUH
“It 125*2

*!i I56»J

*U 57^
-,i 526
rl ePl
-.1 *a>s

ws
Vd «*»

109*1

ur*i
6711

105%
971*

S2*i
105%
1344
94)1

9V.
*1«U
974
100*1

I31A

Iljocw (78 81 251 281 171

«40C'D*tt- (13561 257 £89 1181,

ape -06 (B9S)

2‘jpcM (7U)
2*2PC'1I (740 £85 3JJ3 1716
2'2PeT3 (B9J) £87 J03 147(1

101

U

924
100*;

ueu
100,

<

70U
Wi
B9U
97iS,

i2sn

«r

a

38S
on
33*2

W*
Z7U

Treas. Joe^ (10291 - - I3GS) I38»1 131*1
2pe '98 (675) 095 1.85 ZOJ*, 204 *i 194||

•hpc'MU— II3SA 12 198 1131; 1I3A 105A
2‘jpCOl (7131 £30 £86 1 74,1 -A 174,', |59“

*A 171 I5S

»A IIOU (OS*;
7£3 £85 180(1 *S 181,V 159*4
£70 £08 1G5 105 144

**i *71(J I48H

•Jrtxs "18 38* S £93 308 153U *A 153,1 l»h
a>2PC7a «QO £08 3.11 148,', ,*. 148V3 124(3
2'?pc74« (9771 £97 3 09 12 13 I02S
OUpelSOtt—0351) £59 112 124*1 124S 103),

Pnnpecilve rea redernpdon rata on ivqeeted kitaHon of (i) ioh
and 0 5%. (b} Figures m paerdheses show RPI bon tor
indwdng (to B manttto prior to issue) and haw beat nn(iwr««r la
laded mowing af RPI tn 100 in January 198/. Conventoo lector
3J45. RPI for Man/i 1993: 139 3 jid (orOdnta> 1993: 141

A

Other Fixed Interest

09torKonndbanka*i 01

,

RtwGanada 7^ 96—
Portugal 5ii 03 _____
Quebec Hydro SUi SB—
OutoacPiwSSa
Sansbuy 9*4 96

SAS 1090 .

S8A8 9*2 96

SNCF8*aW
Spain 6*2 99

State Bk NSW 9*2 96.

SHtoenS*2 9S.

9-wWi Export B^I 96_
TtKyo BSC Pouer 91, 98

.

Trtyo Manpdb 6*4 ® -

Toyoa Motor S% 98 __
Untod haigdoni 7*4 02

—

Wand Sank 8*4 99

Watt &** 81,97—

_

DEUTSCHE MARK STRAIGHTS

AusataS^ 97

Bdgun 73,02 .—
Cret* FaicW 7*4 03

.

DmMriv6*| 98

Notts

— YWd.. ..«S3_W Bed Meet tor- Man Low

MdeoaOw ll>iMiD

—

Aston Dn ia*4PC 2009_
6Twall*rtcan2
Mart Cap S*»)c TO . -
Set Cao im
iaoew-2

HFtoOuebK 15PC2071-
ueds I3*apc2006
UKtteol 3*ne had. .

—

ienact -20Ml
MaoaesttM 1*3X2007.
uttWr.apcF —

-

ITmUc AnoHa 3*%pc t

**4W».3Ki —
IWItaSCtka 192X 2001

131 632 UtF, .m i«%
TX2 992 13IA +i% 131 h
B-53 792 US 135%
7.62 - I1T«j 1ZD
867 - 101 *; 116
il« - 1)3% 130

8.96 784 167U Hi! 16713
929 - 1*5% 145%
609 - *3% «*1
76H - 39 -a 39*7
675 7.72 111% —

—

132%
490 60S 75 .. - *5
- 193 1*5% —

-

146
- US 1«% w—

.

1*0*1

1065 - 155 155

US*,

106U

97*i
110

1394
128

34

114

63*4

DeutstfB finance 7*s 95

.

ECSC 8*1 96

EEC 6*2 00

EE 7*i 99

Marti 7*2 00

Marti 7*, 02

8*7^98.

1000 MM 101%
.000 108% 100

.400 114% 114% 4%

.100 W7% 108% *%

.250 118% 117 t%

. 150 100 100%

1500 13% u% 1%
1000 108% 109% %

. 300 106 100% -%

.500 97*4 37% J4

.WO 107% WB% *%

.300 117% 117% %
1571 106% 100%

. 193 W9 109% %
-WO 100% 100% %
.250 107% 107% +%
1000 114% 114%
.200 113% 114% %
. 100 W9% 110% *%
.500 112% 112% 1%
.150 «6 116% *%
.200 107% 109% *%
.200 W3% 109

1500 102% 102% *%
.300 110% 110% %
.200 *09 108% %
.200 107% 108% %
.200 107% 107% %
3500 90% 96%
.500 114% 114% %
.350 111% 111%

.an 107% 108 %
1000 (08% 106% %
.150 WB% 109

.200 W0 106% -4
1000 100% W7%
3000 MV 107% %
- 200 115% 116% +%
.200 105% 100 *%
woo 86% 90% *%

. 150 110 116% *%

.200 112% 112% %

. 150 110% 110%
-200 114 115% %
- 500 W7% 107% 4%
- 150 110% !W% +%
1500 104% *o*% %

..200 wa% 108% %

.2000 132*8 102% %
-TOO 107% 100%

_ 300 109% 110 %
-200 K8% 109% %
. *500 K»% 101%

3000 108% 108% %
. 1500 114% 114% %
. 1500 111% 112

5

_ 500 102% 102% +%
-500 100% 109% *%
.2000 100% 107

.20U 103% 103% t%

.1000

_ 700

102%
UB% IS %

. 2800 105% 105% 1%

— 400 110% 111%

3000 108% W8% t%

_ 500 W9 W9>i

.5000 106% 100%

. 4000 107 107% 4*4

.2900 109*4 109% 1%

.1000 109% 109*2 *

Wcdd Bank 5V 98

.

Wald Baft 8^,00.

SM88 FRANC SIRANHIS
Aobn Dw Bonk 8 10

Miata-tiiOO

CUnal &mpeA 98

986*4 04

Bee do Fence 7*4 06 .

Finland 7*, B9

Gened Mom 7*2 95 .

Hyundai Motor Fil 8*2 97.
loetond 7% 00 WO
Kobe 6% 01

(Mate 6*4 03

2*0

400

OwbacHfdoGOa -m. 100

SNCF7M 450

WortdBank503 150

Wuti Bonk 701 an

YEN filRAIQHTS

Be*Jon5fl9

Derenak 7 95

rae^aOO.

r UStediaigdan7ia97-

835 ~ MJjowgan Ind Ri 7 03 .

4.48 Wortd Btmfc 0 15 .

MS
4®
S42

M

0

Til
451

411

8.17

481

581
412

491
475
474
518
533

SOB
545
521

448

565
484
528
528
474
732
586
477

839
538
471

425
500
545

585
48*

521

583

574
511

572
420
541
5fid

502
435
477
485
481
5a
504

SS3
487

510
517
528

523

.5500 108%

.1000 102*

2000 28

- 300 102

.1290 1174,

-100 1W*i
1000 KB*,

-250 103

-300 114*1

-WO 117

_ 000 1144,

- KB 103*2

.100 108*2

111

100

.75000 108*1

.40000 1G6*j

Bsc da Flaw 5*, 98.
FkkndSl, 98

Her Anwr Ow 7*4 00

.

J*miDwBc 599—
Japan Dor 0(8*2 01 -
Mppon W Tti 5% 98 .

ttorony 5*a 95

SNCF6*»00—
S«rtenS*|95

Wodd Bode 81, 00 _

.100000 118*2

-20000 108^

- 60000 109%

_ 30000 122*a

.100000 110%
120000 120%

- 50000 109%
-50000 1037a

-00000 119*1

- 20000 106>i

- 50000 1»*|

OTHER 81IMIGKTS

Aiftod 7*2 95 LFr 000 98*2

GcAwios Lus 9*| 99 LFr 1000 KJ7*2

Wodd Bark 8 90 IA 1000 101^

8nk Voor Ned Gan 7^ 02 H - 1000 KB's

Bwqfr Pehucr 82, 98 B 500 1127*

AbMaPmkxB 105|B8CS.

Bd Canada 10*s 99 CS
Britnh Cotirttt 10 96 CS -
BB 10*8 98 CS.

Boc dl Franca 9*, 99 Ct _
Gen BicCapfel 10S8CS.
KNKHHnlOOT CS

Ifippoi Td Tti 10*4 99 CS .

>803 CS.

. 500 110*]

-ISO 115*4

-500 110*,

-130 114*4

-Z7S 114*2

- 300 10ft
.400 118%

-200 116*2

1900 101%
iHyteolff* 900 500 118

tadri*** 10*4 S3C3 — 150 118%
S fto» 10*2 90 CS 200 *15%
n 8*i 06 Ecu 1250 107*4

*901 Ecu 1100 110*i

OwB Lyomala 9 96 Ecu 125 KB*,

t«5 1E>|BB 10971
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All-round growth lifts

GUS 9% to £213m
By Paid Taylor

Great Universal Stores, the
mail order, retail, financial ser-

vices and property group
which recently enfranchised Us
shareholders, yesterday
reported a 9.4 per cent increase

in interim pre-tax profits -

underpinned by higher trading

profits in all four main trading
divisions.

Pre-tax profits increased
from £194u8m to £213.2m in the

six months to September 30 on
turnover ahead by 11.5 per cent
to £L.39bn (E1.25bn).

Earnings per share increased
to M3p (12.9p) and the interim
dividend is raised from 3.44p to

4p-

Operating profits, including
£28.6m (£27.5m) in net property
rental income, increased by
16.6 per cent to £l55.9m
(£l33.7mj.

Net interest receipts declined

to £51.6m (£58-5m) resulting in

an overall trading profit of
£207.5m (£19i2m.)

Profit on the sale of invest-

ments and property after pro-

fessional fees of £2m for the
capital reorganisation imple-

mented in October, contributed

a further £5.7xn (£2.6m).

The core home shopping
division, which includes the

Kays and Great Universal man
order catalogues, boasted trad-

ing profit by 22 per cent to

£68.5m (£5&2m).

That was achieved on turn-

over which jumped to £818.4m

Share price reteflva lathe
FT-A AU-Shara Index

230

1980 91

Source: FT GrapWte

(£780.5m) reflecting a vol-

ume increase, mainly in the

UK.
The Burberrys & Scotch

House division also performed
well and lifted trading profit by
54 per cent to £13.im (£8Am)
on turnover up 20 per cent at

£85.4m (£71.2m).

The overseas retailing divi-

sion made a modest increased

contribution with operating
profits rising by 10 per cent to

film (£10m) on turnover of

£88iSm(£83.3m).

The consumer and corporate

finance. Hanking and hnsiness

information operations also

performed well, lifting their

trading profits to £25 .8m

British Land advances 28%
By Andrew Jack

British Land, the commercial

property company, yesterday

reported pre-tax profits up 28

per cent to £i3.lm in the six

months to September 30,

against £10-2m.

The company also said it had
so Ear spent more than £135

m

in property purchases for the

British Land Quantum Prop-

erty Investment Partnership
announced in June.

Gross rental income was
£72.7m (£69.4m). Earnings per

share came out at 2.9p (3-9p)

and the interim dividend Is

increased to 2.45p, compared
with 228p.

Mr John Ritblat, chairman,

said: “We are very happy with
these results” and expressed

strong confidence in the recov-

ery of the property market. He
reiterated his comments from
June last year that the prop-

erty market had turned for the

better and continued to

recover to a semblance of nor-

mality.

He said that the company
traditionally had a “quiet first

half' with the timing of Its

quarterly rent collection dates

pushing more revenue into the

second half of the year.

Mr Ritblat attacked FRS 3 as
Mso inappropriate for our
accounts” because of its

requirement that capital items

be included. He preferred to

emphasise revenue profits

which showed a GO per cent
advance to £l8.2m (£ii.4m)

during the half year.

Current funds and facilities

exceed £775m. The company
said its weighted average debt

maturity was now greater than

22 years.

The Quantum partnership,

under which British Land will

spend £500m in property, was
set up with a £25Qm equity sub-

scription from Mr George
Soros’ Quantum Fund. British

Land said it now had first

refusal over the Quantum
interest

• COMMENT
The market seemed slightly

disappointed in British Land’s

results, with the shares closing

down Up at 433p while the sec-

tor was stable. Hie reason was
the false expectation, based on
previous experience, that there

would be other news at the
same time: perhaps an acquisi-

tion, or a revaluation or bal-

ance sheet at the half year.

Some analysts also felt the

company was falling behind in

its spending plans far its prop-

erty-buying partnership with
the Quantum Fund at a time
when they consider the market
is becoming more competitive.

The company denies it has set

any targets and seems willing

to bide its time. Overall the

shares seem fairly priced, with
the company well geared for

recovery and rich in cash for

potential acquisitions.

FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND SA
Socicdad Anonima

incorporated under the laws of Panama

Notice is hereby given that the Extraordinary Meeting of the shareholders of Fidelity

Pacific Fund S.A. (“the Corporation") will be held at Kansallis House. Place de I’Etoile.

BP 2174. L-I02I Luxembourg on January 7, 1994 at 10.30 a.m. for the following
purpose.

AGENDA
1. To approve and agree a Scheme of Amalgamation of the Corporation and Fidelity

Funds (sub-fund Pacific Fund), a soci£t£ anonyme qualifying as a “socifitf d’invesdssc-
mcnl 5 capital variable" constituted under the laws of the Grand-Duchy of Luxembourg
I “the Scheme”), and
Further to resolve

:

that the Board of Directors be and hereby is authorised and
empowered, without further action by the shareholders, to convert all the property and
assets of this Corporation into Shares in the sub-fund of Fidelity Funds and to effect

this to take any and all actions, and do any and all acts which may, in its opinion be
necessary or proper.

2. To resolve to dissolve the Corporation in accordance with the Scheme and that the
Board of Directors of the Corporation takes all accessary steps to consummate its

dissolution, and
Furrher to resolve: that the Board of Directors be and hereby is authorised and
empowered, without further action by the shareholders, to take any and all actions, and
do any and all acts which may. in its opinion be necessary or proper to wind up the
affairs of the company.
Further to resolve: dial die property and assets of this Corporation being Shares in the
sub-fund Pacific Fund of Fidelity Funds be distributed in specie, proportionately
among the shareholders.

Further to resolve: that the President, the Secretary and the Treasurer of the
corporation be and they are hereby authorised and empowered and directed to cause
notice of the adoption of the above resolutions to be given and to file and record any
documents, as may be required by law.

On the approval of the resoludons in Agenda Item I die meeting will be adjourned to
acquire the shares in the sub-fund Pacific Fund of Fidelity Funds in accordance with die
Scheme. The meeting will then be reconvened to resolve the dissolution of the
corporation.

Approval of the above items of the agenda will require the affirmative vote of a simple
majority of die voting shores of die Corporation in issue.

Each share is entitled to one vote.

Holders of registered shares may vote by proxy by mailing a Form of Proxy obtained
from Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A.. the Fund's registrar and transfer agent, to the
following address:

Fidelity Pacific Fund SJL
c/o Fidelity Investments Luxembourg S.A.

Kansallis House
Place de l'Etoile

BP 2 174

L-1021 LUXEMBOURG
Holders of bearer shares may vole by proxy by obtaining from the above institution a
farm af bearer shareholders proxy, certificate of deposit and receipt for bearer share
certificates, against deposit of their bearer share certificates, and mailing the proxy and
certificate of deposit to the Corporation at the address set forth in the preceding
paragraph. Alternatively, holders of bearer shares wishing to exercise their rights
personally at the meeting may deposit their share certificates, or a certificate of deposit
therefore, with the Corporation at the address set forth in the preceding paragraph, against

receipt therefore, which receipt will entitle said bearer shareholders to exercise such rights.

Ail proxies (and certificates of deposits issued to bearer shareholders) must be received by
the Corporation at the registered office of the Registrar not later than five o'clock in the

afternoon (Luxembourg time) on Tuesday. January 4, 1994 in order to be used at the

meeting.

Dated: November 26, 1993

By Order of the Board.

Investments
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(£18.4m). Among these
operations GUS said General
Guarantee experienced strong

demand for both consumer and
corporate advances, particu-

larly for cars and other
vehicles.

Rental income in the prop-

erty division increased by
7.2 per cent from £25m to

£2&8m despite the number of

rent reviews being at a low
point in the 5-year review
cyle.

The group generated a
£i40.7m positive underlying
cash Dow from trading activi-

ties during the first half and
maintained a virtually
ungeared balance sheet which
included £1.12bn of cash at the

end of September.

Unit trusts

call truce

in high

income war
By Phfflp Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

• COMMENT
GUS's shares closed Sp down at

573p yesterday, perhaps
reflecting some disappointment
that following enfranchise-
ment, there were no further
developments on corporate
structure. The results them-
selves were solid, in line with
expectations, and reflect the

benefits of the group’s continu-

ing investment in technology.

Pre-tax profits this year should
be about £510m producing
earnings of about 33.7p per
share. At current prices the
shares are trading on a for-

ward p/e of 17 and, despite a
pronounced run over the past

year, appear to have little

downside risk.

Fall scale war in the unit trust

industry was averted yester-

day, when rival parties Save &
Prosper and an alliance of

Hypo Foreign & Colonial and
Morgan Grenfell agreed to dif-

fer on the issue of high income
unit trusts.

Hostilities seemed set to
break out over the weekend
when Save & Prosper aban-
doned plans to launch a trust

offering a 10 per cent yield,

citing doubts that such a
return would have been
achieved without erosion of
capital. That implicitly raised

doubts about the bucking for

funds nm by Hypo F & C and
Morgan Grenfell, which
between them have raised

£490m from investors.

Save & Prosper had
arranged meetings to brief

journalists on Wednesday;
Hypo F & C had also organised

to meet the press in order to

respond. Instead, the two sides

derided, to talk and the press

briefings were hurriedly can-

celled. Yesterday, each side
issued a statement with the
aim of defusing the row.
At the heart of the issue is

the use of options to generate

income. Both the Hypo F & C
and the Morgan Grenfell funds
use a combination of shares,

cash and options to achieve
their 10 per cent yield. The
funds earn premiums by writ-

ing call options against the
shares they own - in non-jar-

gon terms, that means they
give other Investors the right

to buy the shares at a certain

price.

While the premiums can be
passed through to investors as

income the funds miss out on
some capital growth, since the

options will be exercised if

share prices rise.

What Is less clear is whether
the above strategy Is likely to

lead to the erosion of inves-

tor’s capital. In its statement
yesterday. Save & Prosper said

“it felt that it could not launch
such a unit trust if it had
doubts about the trust’s ability

to pay a 10 per cent income on
a continuing basis without
there being the probability of
erosion of capital built into

the portfolio structure.”

However, S&P added “there

are a number of different

approaches to derivatives
investment and it will not
comment on the validity or
efficiency of any existing unit

trust or offshore fund.”

For their part. Hypo F & C
and Morgan Grenfell issued a
joint statement, which said

“The two companies are confi-

dent of their Funds’ abilities to

meet their stated objectives.

Based on the discussions with

Save & Prosper, we believe

that there are significant fea-

tures of the two companies’
funds which have not been
explored, by the models used.

By Philip Coggan,
Personal Finance Etfitor

Mercury Asset Management
said yesterday it bad raised
£425-8tn for its World Mining
Trust, making it the largest

ever investment trust launch
in the UK.
A total of 380m shares had

been placed - with warrants
attached on a l-for-5 basis -

with institutions and others. A
farther 45.8m shares were
applied for under the public

offer, and will be allocated in

full.

The trust, which will be
managed by Mr Julian Baring,

will invest in companies which
prodace gold and base metals.

Dealings are expected to start

on December 15.

TrwMr KunptrMa

Getting in the picture: Chris Masters holds on to Swift, Salvesen’s latest purchase in its strategy af bnflding the distribution side

Salvesen’s £41m disappoints City
By Andrew Bofger

Shares in Christian Saivesen fell 17p to

33lp yesterday after the international dis-

tribution, specialist hire and food services

group reported flat underlying profits for

the six months to September 30.

Under FHS3, pre-tax profits fell from
£53m to £4Llm but the comparative figure

was flattered by a £I2Am gain on the
disposal of Salvesen's oilfield technology
business, which now goes above the Kne.

Excluding exceptionals, pre-tax profits

rose from £40,4m to £4Llm.
Sir Alick Rankin, chairman, said:

“Under all the circumstances of a most
difficult international marketplace . . . this

to be a creditable achievement and we feel

able to raise the interim dividend by 3.1

per cent”
Operating profits from the specialist hire

division fell from £15.4m to £15m. The
group said Aggreko, which hires out gen-

erators and temperature control equip-

ment, bad seen strong performances in the

US and south-east Asia offeet by difficult

trading conditions in Europe.
Light and Sound Design, which the

group bought in 1991, made nothing in the

first half. Mr Chris Masters, chief execu-

tive, mid the company had been too slaw
to reduce its reliance on depressed pop
concert markets, and it was bring restruc-

tured, with a number of senior manage-'

ment changes.
In distribution, operating profits grew

7.1 per cent to £L8m. The UK business was
down 5 per cent at £9.Sm, bat this was
partly offset by growth in continental

Europe and particularly strong growth in
the US.
Mr Masters said he accepted that gro-

cery distribution in the UK was a fairly

mature market, hot said there were con-

siderable opportunities for multi-user
depots in the US.
In the food services division, profits foil

from £&2m to ffUStn. Saivesen Brick main-
tained profits at £L5m.
Earnings under FRS 3 fell to 10.29p

<Z4.G3p). The interim dividend is increased

to 3.3p (3.2p).

Union criticism as Ferranti

sheds 630 more jobs

Moorgate trusts

show increase

By Richard Donkin,
Labour Staff

Receivers at Ferranti
International yesterday
announced 630 redundancies
among the 3,600-strong work-
force.

The job losses, which had
been expected since the com-
pany went into receivership

last week, are to be spread
across the group’s operations

throughout the UK
Mr Murdoch McKillop and

Mr John Talbot, the two
Arthur Andersen receivers

appointed to the ailing elec-

tronics business after GEC
withdrew takeover plans,
believe the job cuts will save

£lzn a month in operating
costs.

This should allow them to

run the business activities

without further immediate
losses if all Ferranti's custom-

ers can be persuaded to agree

various contract changes.

Mr Talbot said they
remained optimistic about
their ability to sell the busi-

nesses as going concerns.

“What this means is that

anyone wanting to buy any of

the businesses will now be able

to pick them up without hav-

ing to fond the cost aTredun-
dancies," AEEU, the engineer-

ing union, said last night
Mr Paul Gallagher, leader of.

the union’s electricians' sec-

tion, said the news was worse
than he had feared.

“It Is a bitter pfll to swallow,

especially as the government
could easily have saved these
jobs by awarding outstanding

Ministry of Defence contracts

to Ferranti.”

The redundancies are higher

than management bad wanted
- it had planned for 500 - hut
the receivers hope the job

losses will allow them the
breathing space they need to
make the businesses viable:

In the past three years -Fer-

ranti had reduced its work-
force from 22,000.

The redundancies follow the
same pattern as those at Lqy-
land Daf last year where Mr'

Talbot and Mr McKfflop also

made severe job cuts after they
took over as. receivers.-.

An industrial tribunal 'chair-,

man, awarding compensation
to sacked Leyland workers in

November, criticised the
receivers for. foiling, to meet
their statutory obligations.

Under employment laws,,
workers should receive more
than 90 days notice of redun-
dancy. Thereceivers said, how-
ever. they were unable to com-
ply with the requirement
Mr McKillop said he sym-

pathised with the employees,
who were Using their jobs.

Standard Chartered in

Mercury Asset

trust launch

raises £425.8m

£100m preference issue

Total Systems

falls to £12,000

Standard Chartered, the
UK-based international hank-
ing group, yesterday strength-

ened its capital base with a
ElOOm issue of non-cumulative
preference shares, writes John
Gapper. The issue raises its

core tier l ratio of capital to

risk-weighted assets.

Standard's share price has
risen sharply recently, driven
by its exposure to emerging
markets in the Asia Pacific

region. But there has been
speculation over whether it

would be forced into a rights

Issue to strengthen capital

The bank is also exposed to

the appreciation of the dollar

against sterling because its

capital is sterling-denominated,
while most of its assets are in
currencies which are more
closely linked to the dollar.

It has had a lower ratio of

tier l capital - comprising
equity, risk capital including
non-cumulative preference

shares, and retained earnings -

to its risk-weighted assets than
many US and European banks.

The issue, which was jointly

placed by J Henry Schroder
Wagg, Gazenove and Salamoa
Brothers, will raise its tier 1
ratio of 5.4 per cent by 50 basis

points, and its total capital

ratio of 10.7 per cent by a per-

centage point
A sterling rather than a dol-

lar issue is thought to have
been chosen because of regula-

tory requirements in the US*
and because dollar preference

shares would only provide a
limited hedge against currency
movements.
Non-cumulative preference

shares are counted by the
Bank of England towards regu-

latory tier l capital because
they are considered to cany
Investor risk. The issue was
placed at a net yield of 7.375

per cent
The shares lost 8p to I229p.

Slow economic recovery was
blamed tfy Total Systems,

,
the

USM-qooted computer systems
company, for a slump in pre-
tax profits from £424,436 to

£12*130 for the half year ended
September 30.

Sales fell to £LQ8m (£L36m).
Operating losses were £31,690

(£364,791 profits) but there was
interest income .of £44,020
(£69,745).

Earnings were 0.078p (2.85p)
and the interim dividend is
passed (1.5p last time).

Turkey Trust net'

asset value surges

I DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Turkey Trust .more than
doubled net assets to -324J£p
pear share in the 12 months to
October 31 1993, against 143J06p
a year earlier.

After-tax revenue dropped to
£366,000 (£601,000), giving earn-
ings per share of 164p (6J3p).
The recommended dividend is
Sp (5p, including special 4p). \

Came - Total

Currant Data of ponding for

payment payment dividend year

Bkkby— inf

British Land Bit

Compass fin

Drayton Recovery—fin

Eve inf

Pine Art Devs Jnt
Grainger Trust fin

Great Universal int

Hsrtstone rnt

Hieldng Pam int

Johnson firth —fin
Wannate fin

London Inti -Jnl

Lyons Irish int

MoOTflate Inv Tst int

Moorgate Smaller int

Murray EnTprise fin

New Zealand Inv— fin

North West Water—.jnt
Pilklngton int

Saivesen [Q /r»T

Seantronlc int

Scot HydnO-EJeef int

Seaboard — Int

Stirling — int

THon § fin

Total Systems § Jnt

Twkey Trust —tin

Slimma likely to raise

£5m in new year float
By Paul Cheeseright;

Mdlands Correspondent

OMdends shown pent* per share net except where otherwise stated. tOn
increased capital *EquivaJent after aBewfng tor safe Issue. §USM stock.

S4rish pence, frindudes special O.lSp. * Indudes special 4p. Vinoudes
special 2p-

Slimma, the women's dothing
manufacturer specialising in
outsize garments, wtH seek a
flotation in the new year.

Although no details have
been settled, it is likely Slimma
will aim to raise about £5m in
a placing of new shares, spon-
sored and brokered by Henry
Cooke Lumsden.
As the management - led by

Mr Stephen Thwaita, and. York-
shire Bank Development Capi-
tal, Slimma's venture capital
backer - intend to retain a
majority of the enlarged capi-
tal, the group wffl. probably be
valued at about mm.
Mr Thwaite led a manage-,

ment team which bought out
two divisions of Tootal, part of
the Coats Vlyella group, in
October 1991 for

Since then Slimma Tun;

expanded from one plant in
Leek, Staffordshire. It has
taken another fictory in. the
same town and additional
Plants in Sandbank, Cheshire
and Cannock, Staffiadshire:
In two years its payroll has

nsen from 370 to 525 people.

.

If the placing. is successful
Slimma will use the funds to
broaden its clothing range
from skirts and trousers partly
to protect itself from other
groups which are moving, into
the under-exploited outsize
clothing market
The funds would -also

residoal bank debt taken on at
the time of the buy-out- Gear-
ing is about 60 per omit

Slimma’s accounts for "the
year to last September are
expected to show pre-tax prof-
its of more, than £fra cm turn-
over ofup to £lfiOL

cheaper
electricity

>21 .',73 3013

Powerline

ge
ebo

•r—•* :

• COMMENT
The drop in the share price' reflected disap-

pointment over the profits figure, which
was slightly below expectations, and that

currency translation had contributed, no

less than £3JLm- However, the main con-

cern of analysts Is that growth of Salv-

esen’s marvellous Aggreko business might

be running, out of steam. Mr
-
Masters

accepts that the days of annual 20 per cent

growth are in the past, but says there is no
reason why Aggreko should not maintain
animal growth of 10 to 15 per cent, as it

supplies bigger and more complex con-

tracts. Forecast foil-year profits of about

£SQm put the shares on a prospective mul-

tiple of 1741. At that level they are stiR cm
a deserved. 10 per cent premium to the

market, but they ere unlikely to advance

much until the City is convinced thatThe
specialist hire problems are only of a tran-

sitional nature.
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Moorgate Investment Trust
and Moozgate Smaller Compa-
nies Income Trust, investors in

UK mnaSer companies under

the wing of Moorgate Invest-

ment Management, yesterday

announced Increased net asset

values as. at November 30
1993. and maintained their

hiterim divUtends at l.Tp and
L8p respectively.

However, Stir Mark Thom-
son, chairman of MIT,
repeated his Julywarning that

the total, distribution for the

year toMay-SE 1994 would be
cut from sjjp to 4J25p. He said

a; further reduction In earn-

ings per share Was todfctaed.

At .MSC, however. Sir Mich-
flri Bflhfliilem

,
riiatntim,

that the total dividend would
be maintained at A28p. .

Net asset value of MIT rose
by 7.6 per cent torUSOAp while
the value e£ MSC went m by
5JO per cart to 13&55P;.
Earnings per share id HOT

went up £rom3-7p to 2£3p per
share . and . those _at MSC
increased from 2»09p to Z32p.
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Seeboard 9% ahead at £36m
By Michael Smith

ferae

Sp5tmKa
PrDfl±S far year *n end.

^rirl^L u a restated £83J2rn and

*2t2?£g?
were** » .*»«*

However, Mr John Quin, fhra^nf> as™,

tej?** ttQderlying growth, after.^W^outtte rf/ntetS.^was abort iff per cent bothSability and earnings.
*

Unlike some regional ctthmutes, wliicli

jjflj: {UvWend rises of up^ c^L?ee^0“rd^^ attempt toretela^ dividend payments between the
two halves of the year.

Sir Kett.il Suart, chairman, said the 16
*** ^3^ °b performance"

and ability to pay. Analysts interpreted'

this as meaning 16 per cent was possible

. for the foil year too.

The interim dividend of 3.3p (2LS5p) is

being- paid, on the increased capital.

Seeboard is the first regional electricity

company to aTmnrrnrp a scrip.

Sir Keith said it would improve market-
ability, particularly for small sharehold-
ers. ‘There are 200,000 £mall shareholders
.and we take them .very seriously.” he-

said.
'• ..'In the opening six months turnover rose
2per cent to £53430. The distribution busi-
ness saw a 0.6 per cent growth in nnMs
.and' increased profits.from £37.Sm -to

£39^m. Supply lessen were slightly less at
£&7m (£6.8m). Retailing broke even cm
turnover of £27.lm whereas in the compa-
rable period of last year it lost £300,000.
The company has £48m in the bank,

compared with £6.1m In 1992 first halt
Seeboard said that as a result of tight

controls it would pay a rebate of about £8
to all domestic and quarterly billed
business customers during the

quarter beginning next April

• COMMENT
Seeboard bore gifts yesterday for both

shareholders and customers. The rebate to

customers will on average match almost

exactly the value added tax the govern*

ment is imposing on domestic fuel bills

from April For shareholders the present is

the scrip which is likely to increase the

total value of holdings, if only marginally,

'and provides the company with a first

.

among recs. Both moves are typical of a

company which has always marketed
itself effectively. But there is more than

just show to Seeboard as a 6.4 per cent real

reduction in controllable costs in the half

under review demonstrates. Contracting,

which reported an operating loss of
£200,000 was disappointing hut the brake

on outperfonnance for the shares is that

they are already highly priced. If Seeboard
pays out 23.4p for the full year the pro-

spective yield is about 4.1 per cent, lower
than most and possibly all other recs.

Gloomy
outlook hits

Eve shares
Eve Group, the USM-quoted
civil engineering group,
that difficult trading condi-
tions and pressures on mar-
gins was continuing, while
construction demai^ remained
at a low level. In addition one
of Its subsidiaries had
incurred a significant loss.

The shares closed down 53p
at 450p.

The company made the com-
ments as it was reporting pre-
tax profits for the six months
to September 30 slightly down
at £2J?lin (£2L59m). Turnover
came out at £3&9m (£27.6ml
Earnings per share were I7.lp

(18-3P).

Mr Roger Aliwt,

said he was cautious about
endorsing any expectations of
an improvement in fun year
profits. However, the interim
dividend is raised to 3p (2.7p).

Fine Art up 11% at £5.5m
By .peter Poarae-

While pre-tax profits, at Fine
Art Developments, the mail-or-
der and greetmgs eards group,
increased 11 per cent from
£4.95m to .£5,5110 In the six

months to September 30, turn-
over declined almost 4 per cent
fromJELZOm to £ll5.4m.
The shares fell 18p to 556p.

The profits rise was helped
by reduced interest charges of
£2_99m (£4jJ4m) - thanks to

lower -rates, said Mr Keith
Chapman, nhafrman - and a
£565,000 three-month contribu-

tion to operating profits from
James Galt, the toymaker
acquired in July for £18.5m
cash. Also,, last time there was
a £2.17m profit (tram.the sale of

Hue Art’s stake in Next
Group ^p^ratipg profits on

continuing operations was up
AH p«- c^iW £73tiri (fc7.61m).

The mail-order division, and
Express Gifts in particular

where sales were' 9 per cent
lower, had been constrained by
the problems of consumer
spending,

:said Mr Chapman -

"there's an awful lot of con-
cern. out there”. Excluding
Galt, the division’s sales fell 4
per cent to £54m.
Mr Chapman said that by

next year Express’ mail-order
system would be "one of the
most sophisticated and effi-

cient” and would be able to

dispatch personalised items
along with other goods.

Fine Art had spent £lAm
more this time on “an aggres-

sive marketing campaign”
backing Express - some £15m
was spent last year - though
with less benefit than expec-

ted. The_marketing strategy

wOl be radically changed next
time*

^

It' was “a tough time for

charities”, said Mr Chapman.'
In this sector, sales fell 9 per

cent as a result of the planned

contraction in trading by Fine

Art's largest' customer. Exclu-

ding this one account sales

were up 4 per cent The partic-

ular charity has “reversed Its

decision and next year will

seek to rebuild its volume",
said Mr Chapman.
Sales of the cards and paper

products division were £55m,
also down 4 per cent Hamble-
don Studios and Gallery Stu-

dios, the wholesale supply
companies, continued to per-

form welL

The branded business or Bri-

tannia Products had been the

star performer, though its pri-

vate-label side encountered
“problems of our ownmaking”,
said Mr Chapman. By delaying

order information.
uwe shot

ourselves in the foot and the

warehouse systems didn't help

either”, he added.
The interim dividend is lifted

to 3J3p (3p), payable from earn-

ings per share of 4£7p (4£lp).

European
recession

leaves JFB
at £3.06m
By John Murrell

The warning from the
directors of Johnson & Firth

Brown in August that second-

half profits were expected to

be below those of the first half

was borne out yesterday.

The full year to end-Septem-

ber saw pre-tax profits of the
specialist engineering group
Tall from £7.15m to £3.06m,
including a second-half contri-

bution of £996,000 - compared
with the first balfs £2.07zn.

Earnings fell to l.4p (3.3p)

and a final dividend of 0.35p

makes a total of 1.35p (3p).

The shares fell 2p to 36%p.
Acquisitions added £8.5m to

total turnover of £130m
(El2lm) and £613,000 to oper-

ating profits of £4.83m
(£6-94m). Interest took £1.77m
(added £212,000).

The directors said the
results reflected a lack of

demand in mainland Europe in

markets that were of “increas-

ing relevance” to the group.

They added that in addition

to a generally weak economic
environment, group companies
experienced considerable pres-

sure on margins.
European competitors were

“increasing their export
efforts outside Europe and
attempting to win market
share to maintain volume,
almost regardless of margins.”
The directors are reviewing

the group's strategy with the

intention of concentrating
resources on a more tightly

defined core of businesses.

The changes would take
time to achieve and were not
expected to benefit results in

the near future. They saw tit-

tle to encourage them that the

current year would be “much
different from last”

Hartstone drops to £0.4m
but relief lifts shares 9p
By Peggy Holiinger

Hartstone Group, the hosiery

and leathergoods company
which is in refinancing talks

alter breaching banking cove-

nants this summer, suffered a

sharp drop in pre-tax profits

from £l0Am to £428,000 In the

first half.

The return was struck on a

14 per cent increase in sales to

£185m f£162m), partly due to

acquisitions. Profits were also

depressed by a £179,000 cur-

rency loss, against a £3.4m
gain previously.

The shares rose 9p on the

news of the results, which
were prepared on a going con-

.cem basis, to close at 42p.

The dividend is passed. Earn-
ings fell from 6.7p to 0.3p.

Mr Shaun Dowling, the
chairman appointed by banks
in June, said refinancing talks

were well advanced. He expec-
ted to make an announcement
before the January 16 deadline

for the standstill agreement.

He would not comment on
details of the talks.

However, it is thought that

Hartstone is already negotia-

ting the sale of part of its busi-

ness with potential buyers as

part of the refinancing. A debt

for equity swap is believed to

he unlikely.

The company, which grew
rapidly via acquisitions in the

US and Europe, suffered from

severe competition in the Euro-

pean hosiery markets in the

first half and supply difficul-

ties arising from its financing

problems.

Mr Dowling said Hartstone

had improved significantly

since August by ceasing pro-

motional activity, improving
supply to supermarkets and
pushing its three brands, Bear
In the UK, Marie Claire in

Spain and Well in France.

The leathergoods division

was fuelled by strong growth
from Etienne Aigner, which
Improved margins from 32.9

per cent to 39 per cent

• COMMENT
The shares rose yesterday on
relief that Hartstone had just

squeaked by with a profit and
even appeared more confident

about its survival than in

recent months. There is also

likely to be a faint attraction

on the dividend front for share,

holders when and if the refi-

nancing is concluded. But It Is

still too early to allow
Hartstone off the speculative
list. The refinancing is not

complete and questions remain

over bow much Hartstone will

have to sell to get off the

hook. Furthermore, the price

war in hosiery is for from over
in continental Europe and the

grim comments from Court-

aulds Textiles leave many won-
dering how the struggling
Hartstone can buck the trend.

Forecasts range from £2m to

£5m pre-tax for a multiple of

between 13.5 and 16. Which
ever way one looks at it, this is

not a stock for the faint

hearted

Pilkington turnover up 16%
By Maggie Urry

Higher volumes, acquisitions,

and the weak pound helped
group turnover at Pilkington

rise by 16 per cent to £1.4bn in

the half year to end-September,
against £l-2bn.

Mr Andrew Robb, finance
director, said better volumes
contributed 7 percentage
points of the gain and
exchange gains made 6 per-

centage points. The £95m pur-

chase of Heywood Williams'
glass division added 4 percent-

age points, but lower prices cut

sales by 1 percentage point.

Group operating profits rose

from £44.lm to £57m, after

exceptional profits of £300,000

(losses £lm). European glass

profits fell from £23.8m to

£16.5m, but those from North
America bounced from £2.5m
to £l5.4m, helped by higher
volumes and prices.

The Heywood Williams busi-

ness contributed £3.4m to oper-

ating profits. The Sola specta-

cle lens subsidiary, sold after

the period end, made a profit of

£9.9m (£5.6m>.

Mr Roger Leverton, chief
executive, said capacity utilisa-

tion in Europe was about 88
per cent, after taking two float

lines out for 3 and 4 months.
Weak prices in continental
Europe - down 6 per cent in

Germany - had prevented an 8

per cent rise in UK prices from
sticking.

In North America, higher
volumes had increased capac-

ity utilisation to over 90 per

cent had enabled a 5.5 per cent

price rise in June and a 6.5 per

cent rise in November.
Profits from the southern

hemisphere rose from £19. lm
to £25.3m.
Cost cutting more than offset

the effects of inflation on costs,

and the group had taken 51200m

out of annual costs over three

years, with a 20 per cent reduc-

tion in jobs.

Earnings were Q.4p (losses

0.8p).
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COMPANY NEWS: UK

Low rainfall hits Scottish Hydro

Tony Andrews

Roger Young: gearing set to rise in company's second half

By Michael Smith

Scottish Hydro-Electric yes-
terday increased its interim
dividend by 10 per cent as it

reported pretax profits at the
lower end of expectations.

The 12 per cent profits rise,

from £40.6m to £45.6m, follows

unusually low rainfall which
restricted its ability to gener-
ate hydro electric power.

However, Mr Roger Young,
chief executive, said he did not
expect the rain shortfall to

affect Its final dividend and the

company expected to stick to

its target of 6 to 8 per cent real

growth for the full year.

That implies an 11 per cent
increase at most, against mar-
ket expectations for the recs of
at least 14 per cent.

For the six months to Sep-

tember 30, Hydro increased
operating profits by 4.4 per
cent to £52.5m on turnover up
14 per cent to £343fim. Earn-

ings per share were 11 per cent

ahead at S.Blp (7.93p); the
interim dividend is 3.96p (3.6p).

Mr Young said low rainfall

reduced pre-tax profit by about
£1.6xn from the normal leveL

Rainfall has remained low in

the second half of the year.

Unlike Scottish Power,

Hydro chose not to include the

benefit of unproved coal con-

tracts in Its half year results.

The contracts are Tor five

years, backdated to April.

The contracts would have
increased pre-tax profits by
about £400,000 but Hydro
wants to finalise the deal

before reporting the improve-

ment. It as seems likely, the

deals are concluded by the end

of the year, the full year effect

will be about Elim
Hydro has committed £S9m

to projects in England and
Wales and by 1995, when the

Keadby power station is expec-

ted to be operational, over 15

per cent of capacity wfll be in

England.
Gearing fell from 20.6 to 149

per cent. If the effect of
Keadby. which is not on the

balance sheet, was included

that would be 31.7 per cent

Mr Young said gearing

would rise to 18 per cent by the

year-end. excluding Keadby,
and 40 per cent including it.

• COMMENT
It may sound like a lame
excuse but Hydro has every

right to blame its unspectacu-

lar performance on the

weather. Only three years in

the last 25 has rainfall been so

low. Effects on the pre-tax rise

are severe because Last year’s

rain was unusually high. On
fundamentals Hydro is doing

well enough, and the policy of

using the balance sheet to pro-

vide future unregulated earn-

ings in England and Wales is

sound. Hydro also faces less

regulatory threat than regional

power companies south of the
border. Assuming a UL5p full

year dividend, the shares are

on a prospective yield of 3.6 per

cent following yesterday’s
share price fall. The potential

problem far Hydro, as for Scot-

tish Power, is that investors

may be more tempted by the

higher yielding English genera-

tors if the regulator decides
against referring the English
generators to the MMC.

LIG warns on restructuringStirling shares

drop on setback
Losses In the import division

and a £600,000 provision
against property values left

Stirling Group, the Marks and
Spencer clothing supplier,

with pre-tax profits of £223,000

for the six months to Septem-
ber 30, against £1.37m.
The company said that the

import division had been hit

by the acquisition of Boftes,

the loss of a large shirt

importing contract and larger

than expected reorganisation

costs.

On turnover of £8.2m
(£7JSm) there was an operating

loss of £708.000 (£414.000

profit).

The shares fell lOp to 59p.

Group turnover was £4B.7m
(£45.6m). Losses per share
were 0.06p (1.07p earnings).

The interim dividend, how-
ever, is raised to 0A5p (0-5p).

By Maggie Urry

New management at London
International Group appear to

have taken the opportunity of

yesterday's interim results to

clear the decks.

The group predicted a “much
stronger level of sales and
operating profits in the second
Half year" although warning
there would be ‘Very substan-

tial" restructuring charges.

For the six months to end-

September losses of £5.1m
before tax (profit £15.5m)
included a £7.4m swing to

losses in its photo-processing

business, which is now up for

sale, and about £8m of "one-

offs” according to Mr Nick
Hodges, the new chief execu-

tive.

Group sales rose 1.2 per cent

to £197.1m but operating prof-

its collapsed to £2.4m (£22.4m).

In health and personal prod-

ucts, operating profits fell from
£16.1m to £3.5m, while photo-

processing incurred a deficit

of El.lm (profit £6.3m). The
latter normally makes most of

its profits in the summer
months.
LIG revealed that the compa-

rable figures had included £5m
of exchange gains and from the

release of provisions not previ-

ously disclosed.

This year's number had been
depressed by about £2m follow-

ing "the adoption of more con-

servative accounting prac-

tices".

Mr Hodges said there had
also been a negative effect

from a change of the policy to

push sales, through higher pro-

motional activity, at the end of
each half year.

He said this would have a

significant effect on the second
half too, but thereafter would
not recur and would reduce
working capital

The UK made a loss of £15m
(profit £8.6m) largely because
of the photo-processing divi-

sion. In the rest of northern

Europe there was a £100,000

loss (profit £ifinx). In southern
Europe, where LIG was hit by
recession in Italy and a cut
back in the government's
drags bill which reduced cus-

tomer flow in pharmacies, prof-

its fell from £6.9m to £2.4m.

North American profits were
£200.000 (£2.5m) with Africa,

Australasia and the Far East
contributing £1.4m (£23m).

Losses per share emerged at

4J33p (earnings 6.37p) and the

the interim dividend is omitted
- 3.2p was paid previously.

Kleinwort

plans trust

for European
privatisations

By Phflip Coggan,
Personal Finance Editor

Kleinwort Benson is planning
to launch the first investment
trust to specialise in European
privatisation shares.

The trust, which is expected
to be launched In January,
will give the private investor a
chance to participate in the

forthcoming slew of continen-

tal privatisations.

European governments are
expected to raise between
$100bD and $150bn (£l0lbn)

over the next five years via
privatisation issues, with
France, Italy and Spain in the
vanguard.
Issues are also expected

from former Iron Curtain
countries.
Kleinwort argues that in an

era of low inflation and low
economic growth, companies
which can rationalise mid cut

costs are likely to have above
average potential for profit

growth. Companies which are

emerging from the public sec-

tor are likely to have more
scope for efficiency gains.

For private investors the
procedure for investing in an
overseas privatisation issue

can be complex. An invest-

ment trust is also likely to

have more success in getting

allocations.

The trust is likely to have a
simple capital structure and to

be launched via a public offer.

Because most of its portfolio

will be In the European Union,

the fund will qualify for a per-

sonal equity plan status,

• Applications for shares in

Kleinwort’s Second Endow-
ment Policy Trust have had to

be scaled down after the pub-
lic offer was 3.18 times sub-

scribed. Applications for 1,000

shares will be met in fall.

Those who applied for between
2,000 and 90,000 shares will

receive 1,000 shares plus 15

per cent of the amount applied

for; those who applied for

more than 100,000 shares will

get 1,000 shares and approxi-

mately 12.6 per cent of the
shares they sought

North West Water Group PLC

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS
TO 30 SEPTEMBER 1993

North
West
Water

<£ At the annual general meeting I said that the

future would be secured by the continued

improvement of efficiency and performance in our

utility company and by the selective expansion of

our water and wastewater

business internationally. The

Board's policy remains

unchanged. We have taken

substantial steps forward

during the period and view

the future with confidence.

Sir Desmond ditcher. Chairman

Turnover £455.3 m up 7.5%

Profit before tax £138.2 m up 5.7%

Earnings per share 39. 3p up 15.6%

Interim dividend 7.67p —i—
Up 7.6%

COPIES OF THE INTERIM STATEMENT WILL BE SENT TO SHAREHOLDERS ON 16 DECEMBER 1993

AND WILL BE AVAILABLE TO THE PU8LIC AFTER THAT DATE FROM THE GROUP SECRETARY,

NORTH WEST WATER GROUP PLC, DAWSON HOUSE, GREAT SANKEY, WARRINGTON WA5 3LW.

Property groups worth

over £lbn seek listings
long leases, strong rental

stream and blue chip tenants,

but beyond that they are still

relatively unreceptira." ...

He added that if a property

company wanted to go outside

that remit and consider devel-

oping, other sources of finance

had to be considered.

Demand for tha well-let cen-

tral London office, block

remained strong; with institu-

tions particularly keen to use

it as an alternative investment

to bonds. Shopping centres, as

well as ^mall prime shop units

offering good yields were also

being targeted.

Mr Brian Jollee, managing
director of Capital and Coun-

ties, the property arm of Trans-

Atlantic, the insurance con-

cern, said he was not surprised

at the level of interest in com-
panies seeking a listing:

“The stock market is valuing

property companies at a pre-

mium to their net asset values

at the moment after being at a
huge discount earlier this

year." Mr Jollee denied market
rumours that his division, is to

be floated.
- Mr Humphrey Price, chair-

man. of Pillar, said yesterday

that a flotation was “one
-option under review,” but
declined to ‘give any other
details.

Chelsfield price set at 155p
By Paul Taylor investors and the remainder have been placed

subject to recall to satisfy valid intermediaries

Shares in Chelsfield, the private property applications.

company led by Mr Elliott Bemerd which is A farther 25.7m shares are being sold to exist

coming to market through a paring and inter- ing Investors in order to' raise £39Am before

mediaries offer, were priced at 155p each yester- expenses. In addition, Chelsfield has agreed to

day, valuing the group at £242£m. acquire a portfolio of properties from
A total of 3&3m shares are being issued under Athed-Lyons Pension Pond for £30An, of which

the placing and intermediaries offer sponsored £15An will be in the form of new shares,

and underwritten by Hambros Bank. Of these Dealings in. the new shares are expected to

half have been placed firm with institutional begin on December 2L

By Christopher Price

Several private- property
companies are in discussions

for a Stock Exchange listing in

the new year with a potential

total market value of about
£Ibn.

The moves are bring fuelled by
investor enthusiasm for the
property market, the slow
recovery of which earlier this

year has accelerated rapidly in

recent months.
Expected to lead the way is

Pillar Properties, the former
fund management vehicle
which has property invest-

ments totalling some £2Q0m.
Analysts said a further £l00m
is likely to be added before flo-

tation.

Argent Group Is also said to

be taking soundings from
stockbrokers and advisers. It

lies substantia] investments
totalling £230m in central Bir-

mingham and elsewhere. Sev-

eral other smaller companies
are said to be in discussions.

Growing direct institutional

investment in selected proper-

ties has been matched by
investor appetite for listed

property companies. Many
shares have reached, and in

some cases passed, their pre-re-

cession highs.

Mr BBiott Bemerd, chairman

of GMsfiftlri, the property com-

pany which is seeking a list-

ing, said investor enthusiasm

for property issues remained

strong. “In all our presenta-

tions prior to the offer, the atti-

tude of investors was
extremely enthusiastic.” .

However, with banks
remaining cautious over lend-

ing on other than the most
prestigious and secure develop-

ments, private funds tor the

property market remain, lim-

ited, “The only way forward

for the medium-sized private

company is to float," said one
analyst

Mr John Slade at Richard
FHi«, the property agent, said:

"They are positioning' them-
selves for the next boom, and
now is the Ideal time. It

Is the only way they will get

bigger.” .

As the market has recovered,

the listed companies have
taken advantage by raising

extra funds through rights

issues. More than £L5bn has
been tapped from shareholders

this year. "Private companies
being denied fids facility have
not had the same flexibility of

investment"
Mr Peter Freeman, chief

executive of Argent, said: “The
banks have been quite willing

to barrow on properties with

The recession may have tflmlnhfwd conanmer interest In Via emrtrunraant, hot eqoaBy potent

legislative and busfaiees pressures have taken their place.

For more Information ptease contact: -

ALICIA ANDREWS
Tel: -»44(0) 71 873 3S6S Fax: +44(0) 71873 3062

FT Survey

FBDELITY ORIENT FUND
SocidoS dTnvcstissemeiiL h Capital Variable

Kansallis House, Ptecede UEfoOe
H02I Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

NOTICE is hexety given that the Annual General Meeting of the Shaiieboidecs ofFIDELITY
ORIENT FUND, a sociftd cTicrvcstissement k capital variable organised under the laws of the
Grand Duchy ofLuxembourg (too “ Fund "), will be held at the registered office of the Fund,
Kansallis House, Place de L’Etoile, Luxembourg, at 11 :00 a.m. on-Tuesday, December 28, 1993,
specifically, but without limitation, for the following purposes;

1. Presentation of the Report of the Board of Directors.

2. Presentation of the Report ofthe Auditor.
3. Approval of the balance sheetand income statement for foe fiscal year ended August 3L 1993.
4. Discharge of the Board of Directoreand the Auditor.
5 EJeaionof six (6) Directors, specifically the rejection ofMessrs. Edwaid C. Jobnsoa 3d,

Sir Barry R. I Bateman, Charles T. M. Collis, Sir Chades A. Fraser, Jean Hamllius and
H.F. van den Haven, being all of the present Directors.

'

d Election of the Auditor, specifically die election ofCbopera & Lybrand, Luxembourg.
7. Proposal, recommended iy the Board of Directors, to amend Article 16 of the Fund’s Ar-

ticles of locorpotation in its entirety, principally in order to dfelete the specific limitationsm thf. natllWA nf HiwACiniAwt a* a.. .

«STff 1

to1™0* tol** Botudl<*'Directors:In

T —
;
“““ auojwaw me requirements ofLuxembourg lawand regal*-.

16 afPropos**1 1:0 1,6 amended may be obtained from the Fundaxits^aCTc^offioe m^embourg and are being mailed to all registered shairitolders with

Section K) ofthe Agreement to state the responsibiliryofHL for such rTrlrrmV-
swrnt to such delegation. Copies of Sections 10auU6 as proposed

05106 *M-3EE22
registered sfaareholdcn; wrrh thf*NmW ^ w

or represented m order for a quorum to be present.
* ^ present

or represented; ifa quorum is not present then
s-resmux represent

of item 7 shall

at the Meeting with no minimum numhwrfchp^ ^^Fe^orreptesoflBd

.

to be present Approval of item8 ctftheA^aria.
“ °rder

,.

foraW*®1

:

will raqrire tteaffirmative voteofa majority
a which . majority of the ouBondm, do,™ am pffiuntor

with regardfo

ding shares, each share is entitled to one vote.

Dated: November 29, 1993

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

act« any meetiqgtypray/
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Com^Group, the healthcare
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rage of recent aaudsWuns.

'

profits rose by 31 ner
£4LSm, compared with

Turnover was ahead 44 w»r
cent at £49701, including a con-
tnfjution of
ajquisttions. mainly reflectingto purchase fa July of sa|
Semce Partner's airport cater-
ing business via a right*
and last November’s acqulsi-

of Travellers Fare, the
station caterers, and Letheby &
Christopher, the sports and
events caterer.
Turnover from continning

operations fell from £345.lmto
£340.8m. The group attributed

Hickme The improvement was princi-O pally due to an investment in
Nextel Communications of the

-* CllIvLlliSt CS, which rose in value over
_ to year from £4An to £8-lm.

4* /m ‘ Available revenue Ml from
_ ^1U £126,000 to £64,000. Earnings

™ industrial products group, stock.
luted Pre-tax profits from -A single dividend of not less

1° "*1 111Jhe sbc ton 15p (1.3lp) would be pay-
months to September 30. Turn- able if all the loan stock was

ci?L-
Was against converted by December 31.

Euj.em. Should no loan stock be coo-
Earnings per share, after an verted to dividend for to

mcreased tax charge, were E9p year would be L9p.
y-73p) while the interim divi- For the 1993-94 year to
dead is L5Sp (L35p). board is forecasting a dividend
Mr John Lister, chairman, of not less than 4p. A proposed

said that all businesses within l-for-2 scrip issue would reduce
the textiles and industrial that payment-to 2p.
products divisions were trad-
ing profitably and the group - * j ••

was benefiting from s^ong - Premier Land incurs
order books. £719,000 loss

Rirkhv chnwc «hnrn In^ tot report as chairmanDiTiuiy snows snarp of Premfer formerly Viz-

advance to £581,000 caya Holdings, Mr Desmond
Bloom told shareholders that

Steady progress in its three the group had completed to
key business areas enabled transformation to a property
Birkby, which is involved In investment concern and that
the provision of managed all mining

,
interests had been

workspace, vehicle hire and frilly divested,

instalment credit, to lift For the nine months ended
interim profits from £204,000 to September 30 the group
£581,000 pre-tax. . incurred a pre-tax loss of
The results for to .six £719,000, equal to 0.85p per

months to end-September - share. There was a compare-
included a three months’ con- five loss of £L46m for to pre-

tribiition from. Hill Hire, the vious year which related only

full benefit of which will be--, to to discontinued mining

ass lifted by acquisitions
the decline to continued
demanning1

' in the UK
“cause of recession.

Operating profit from con-
tinuing. operations rose from

to £39.4m A’ contribu-
tion of £7.4m from anpifaitinng
topk total operating profit to
£46Em.
Mr Francis Mackay, chief

executive, said to foil benefits
of to acqirisitiODS had yet to
be seen as purchasing and
other affinities were sorted out
over to next year or so. “All
to acquisitions have per-
formed wetL There are no skel-
etons or black holes and we
have not lost a sfagip contract
in all the business we have
brought on board."
Last December Compass

.reorganised its catering activi-
ties into seven divisions which
target core markets from
schools to boardrooms. The

New Famous Foods division,

which has agreements with
Burger King arid Pizza Hut, is

designed to offer clients

branded catering outlets.

Earlier this month Compass
paid £900.000 for the U cater-

ing contracts managed by to
Roux brothers. Mr Mackay
described the deal as the "final

piece of the jigsaw” In the

group’s new strategy.

"We have created a unique
catering company with enor-

mous potential in all market
sectors. We are capable of

expanding the business end we
have the wherewithal to do it,"

he said yesterday.

UK catering profits were up
from £2‘L5m to £30.6m, over-

seas catering profits from
£100.000 to £3.1m. and health-
care profits from £12.3m to

£13.1m.
Interest payable edged ahead

NEWS DIGEST

owned the Loughborough-
based personnel recruitment
and training specialist which
became a

1

subsidiary of Swtth-
Land in 1990.

Swithland went into receiv-

ership with debts oT £l7m
shortly after it failed to float

on the Stock Exchange.

Norex Corp makes
agreed bid for Norex

Norex Corporation, an invest-

ment holding company, has
made an agreed hid for Norex.
which invests in oil and gas
companies and operates a
travel agency. The 200p a share
cash offer, which values Norex
at £18.8m, will be made
through Carnegie Interna-
tional.

Norex Corporation currently

owns 4.03m ordinary Norex
shares, representing about 432
per cent of the capital

River Plate General
capital assets rise

Net asset value per capital

share of River Plate and Gen-
eral Investment Trust
improved from 79.8p to 166.7p

over the year to October 3L
Available revenue was static

at £4.81m (£4.84m), equal to
earnings per income share of

&95p (9p). A final dividend per
income share Of 52p makes a
same-again 82p total.

Genesis Chile net .

assets at $29.24

Genesis Chile Fund net asset

value was $2924 at September

30. against $2423 a year earlier.

Net revenue was $5.27m
(23.53m), against $4.89m. for

earnings per share of 64 cents,

compared with 60 cents.

The dividend is raised to 60

cents (56 cents).

Vardon pays £3.5m
for two attractions

Vardon. the visitors attractions

and bingo group, has bought
the Kingdom of the Sea attrac-

tions in Hunstanton and Great

Yarmouth, Norfolk, for £32m.
The kingdoms were opened

Tim notice b ftff4 in conpliutt with die reqnfamneaa of the (nundanl Stock Exchange of the United Kingdom and

Republic ofheknd Limited ("the London Seoc& StdaBor1^ Application ha* been made to the London Stock Bzrhaugr foe

the whole oftbe onSixuydure captol ofChds&ddpk ^Chdsfieklr), bRMd and to be bned, to be admitted to the OEBcxal

Lot of the London Stock It is expected that such admission Admission**) will hero ine effective, ntd that dealings

will commence, on 21st December, 1993.

Chelsfield pic
(Imorpotated r» otti Walts under the Compajda Act 1985 with Rtguteni No. 2636872)

t-hMZM b pnmarify engaged in property hnwanent, trading and development with a portfolio comprising a spread of

property hamara in the UK and. US. The Grasp abo boU* a 60 per cent iturae* in the Wentworth Golf Club and a 50

potent, interest in a development *ac near Berlin comaming the Bafachhcrg film studio*.

Placing and Intermediaries Offer

of 32,258,064 ordinary shares of 20p each at 155p per share,

payable in foil on application

Sponsored and fully underwritten by

1 HAMBROS BANK LIMITED

Share cap

Authorised

Number
200.000.000 jC‘

apparent in the second. hs&
They also took account of an

exceptional provision of
£525,000 relating to the disposal

of New Range Systems. Turn-

over was £524m (£22m).

The interim dividend is lifted

to L2p (ip) from earnings of

6.6p (4.8p). Directors intend to

recommend a "substantially

increased" final dividend
should to current positive

level of trading continue.

Murray Enterprise

net assets jump

Murray Enterprise, the invest-

ment trust which now focuses

on smaller listed companies,

achieved an improvement in

net asset value per share from

124.63P to 248Alp over to 12

months ended September 30.

operation.

Mr Bloom pointed out tot
the group's portfolio has been
valued at more titan £40m and
awmifll rait roll is currently

23.85m.

Swithland receiver

sells offshoot

The personnel subsidiary of

Swithland Group, the new and
used car dealership which
went into receivership In

.Novemba', has been sold to its

managPTnpnt
Mr Myles Hailey, of KPMG

Peat Marwick, administrator to

Swithland, yesterday
announced the sale of Purple

Triangle, which trades as JR
PersoimeL
Ms Juliette Bidewood, man-

aging director, originally

^^000 £40.000.000 in Ordinary Shares of 20p cadi i30,«/,». ^..zw.-rau

17-258064 ordinary shares which ate the subject v£ the Placing and Intermediaries Offer we being
All ot tOE < 1-*-

, i . AT Jw. IHlOQflM n«4in«ni cKin. an- knnff nlvwl firm

Issued and Solly paid

Number Amount

IS6.447.2S1 #1289,450

SSJsStSJWO con^xtibfc deferred dra« Of0^
_ Ito far to fotcemedhirie* Ofifer opened at iCLOfl am on 9th December, 1993 and will

on 15th December. h***w&*ri*, my obtain application forma only from

” “7^ -
^ Hambtes Bank Limited de Zoete & Bevan limited

"TST ^h
lT

w««- raN4HA Jsfs.

de Zoete & Bevan Limircd

Hhbgatr Home
2 Swan Lane

London

EC4R3TS

, , business hem* between the 10* and 13th December, 1993, for collection only, from the

and doring nonM*
Office London Stock Exchange Tower. Capd Court entrance, off Bartholomew

Cmmsaav Anaoonc«nenB —
Company
Lane, London BC2.

from £5.1m to £52m. Adjusted

earnings per share rose from

33.lp to 35.9p; a final dividend

of 8fr6p is proposed, giving a
total for the year of 13p (122p).

• COMMENT
These results were very much
in line with expectations. Next

year will depend on how well

the group digests its acquisi-

tions, and on the rate the con-

tract catering market expands
in to UK. The group has a

toehold in Europe through the

airport catering business and
to City will be watching to

see how well it tackles expand-

ing its business outside the

UK. Growth in the healthcare

sector is likely to be slow for

the next couple of years. Prof-

its of 253m next year give a
prospective multiple of 14.8,

making to stock an unde-
manding bold.

in 1969 and 1990 as Sea Life

centres under a franchise
agreement which was termi-
nated in 1991. Since then they
have been operated indepen-
dently of Sea Life by Pleasure-

world.

During 1992 the two centres

attracted 370,000 visitors, and
made pre-tax profits of
£288,000. after costs of £153,000.

Gt Portland chief

sells shares

Mr Richard Peskin, chairman
and managing director of Great
Portland Estates, sold on Tues-
day 750.000 shares, represent-

ing a little more than 25 per
cent of his holding in the com-
pany, The shares were placed

by Cazenove at 225p.

Mr Peskin said he had no
intention of selling any further

beneficial shares within the
next 18 to 24 months. He and
his family still retain a holding

of more than 2.1m shares.

Kleeneze

makes £lm
and pays

lp dividend
By Nigel Clark

Kleeneze Holdings, the home
shopping company’, reported
profits of £l.06m for the year
to August 31, compared with
fosses Of £456,000, restated for

FRS 3.

The company is returning to

the dividend list with a
recommended final payment of
lp paid from earnings
per share of 8.08p (3.18p
fosses).

Turnover was £56.6m
(£46.4m), of which £2.92m
(£6.l4m) related to discontin-
ued activities.

Continuing sales were split

between Innovations £35.3m
f£3l.6m) and the direct
sales division £L8.3m
(£8.6lm).

The company said that its

“shrink to grow" strategy was
complete.
During the period it sold

Molly Housewares. Kleeneze
Hygiene and Dalton Young,
giving a total profit of
£470,000, which was taken
above the line, and acquired
StockingfiUas and 50 per cent
of Hawkshead.
Operating profit was

£724,000 (£155,000 loss) includ-

ing losses of £291,000
(£254,000) from discontinned
activities.

Since the end of the year
Kleeneze has announced the
intention to sell 50 per cent of
The Leading Edge and has
bought xtend from the George
Davis Corporation.
The company said to first

quarter's sales in the direct

selling division continuing to

grow strongly.

Innovations catalogues were
enjoying their best level

of response in three
years.

Scantronic restricted by
high component prices
By Paul Taylor

High semiconductor chip
prices held back the first-half

profits advance at Scantronic

Holdings, the security compo-
nents manufacturer and dis-

tributor, despite a LO per cent

gain in core UK sales reflecting

new product launches.

Pre-tax profits were virtually

unchanged at £i.59m in to six

months to September 30, com-
pared with £i,55m, on turnover

ahead 12 per cent to £20-8m
(£lS.5m).

Mr Chris Brookes, chief exec-

utive. said high component
costs in the first half, related

to a fire at a Japanese resin
plant in the summer, had
squeezed margins and
adversely affected perfor-
mance. However, he said chip
prices had since subsided and

margins had now returned to

previous levels.

Overall operating profits

edged higher to £1.77m
(£1.71m) while net interest

charges increased to £175,000

(£167.000).

The UK operations reported

reduced operating profits of

£i.49m (£i.6m) on turnover
which grew to £12.4m (£U2m).
Since the end of September

the group has acquired the

Alarmexpress wholesale distri-

bution business which is

expected to broaden the UK
customer base and contribute

to profits in the second
half.

International operations,
mainly in continental Europe,
reported slightly higher operat-

ing profits and turnover. The
North American operations
again showed a small operat-

Enterprise Computer
back in the black
Enterprise Computer Holdings,

the Berkshire-based computer
services group which has repo-

sitioned itself in to market,
has returned to profit after a
period of substantia] losses.

The pre-tax profit of £90,000

for the six months to Septem-
ber 30 included £677.000 from
the disposal of an investment
in an associated company. The
previous first half suffered a
£3.41m deficit and the loss for

that year came to £6.03m.

Turnover for the latest six

months fell to £92m i£35.5m)

earned entirely from main-
frame sales and service. Last
year's figure also included
£6.63m from operations now
discontinued.

Mr John Small, chairman,
said the sales decline reflected

“the general f3ll in demand for

second-user mainframes."
However* the group's change of

focus towards providing corpo-

ration-wide network systems
meant that mainframes repre-

sented less than 30 per cent of

sales.

Tnterest payments jumped to

£286.000 (£51.000) but the com-
pany said they were running at

a much reduced level than in

the second half of last year.

Losses per share were
shaved to 0.02p (4.3p).

Mr Small added that SRH, in

which Enterprise is a minority
shareholder, was selling its

communications division to

TSB International of Canada.
Consequently a £3.5m loan
owed to Enterprise would be
redeemed early in 1994.

ing loss but turnover grew
strongly to E4.93m (£3.97m)

reflecting an additional

£600,000 spent on sales and
marketing, and they are expec-

ted to be profitable in the cur-

rent half.

Earnings per share edged up
to 1.8Sp il.84p) and the interim

dividend goes up from 0.79p to

0,S43p.

The group also restated its

latest full year results to com-
ply with FRS 3.

In particular a £1.5m charge
previously reported as an
extraordinary item - mainly
related to a damages claim
against the former owner of

Arrowhead, a US acquisition -

has been reclassified.

As a result the pre-tax profit

for the year to March 31 has
been restated to £1.59m with

losses per share of 02p.

Titon moves
ahead to £2m in

difficult market
Titon Holdings, the building
products maker, reported pre-

tax profits slightly ahead at

£2m for the year to September
30. against £1.94m.
The USM-quoted company

said despite the continued
fragile state of the building
industry, sales had risen from
£10.8m to £11.3m. The window
refurbishment and replace-

ment market had been the
strongest
The pre-tax figure was

struck after a £125,000 provi-

sion against a bad debt and
lower interest income of
£170,000 (£182.000).

Earnings per share were
12.07p (11.69P) and the pro-

posed final dividend of 2.9p
leaves an increased total of

4.2p (3.7p).

Scottish Hydro-Electric pic

INTERIM RESULTS FOR THE SIX MONTHS ENDED SEPTEMBER 1993

10tb December, 1993

Sales in England and Wales up 13.4%

Pre-tax profit up 12.3%, despite low rainfall

Earnings up 11.2%

Interim Dividend up 10.0%

Two new energy business projects launched

“We have achieved strong earnings growth despite low

rainfall reducing hydro output and thus increasing costs. We are

also making good progress with the strategic development of

Hydro-Electric and have strengthened our Balance Sheet

"In the North of Scotland we have reduced tariffs,

improved our service to customers and put in hand an increased

programme of network refurbishment In the wider British

market we have launched our gas marketing joint venture

with Marathon; the first upgrade of the England-Scodand

interconnector has been completed; and we have announced

a 50/50 joint venture with BNFL to own Fellside Heat & Power, a

large new plant now being commissioned in Cumbria.

"Profit before tax in the 6 months to 30 September 1993

increased 12.3% to £45.6 million, while earnings per share

increased 11.2% to 8.81 pence. The interim dividend is up 10%

to 3.96 pence.

"Our improved results came mainly from increased turn-

over, particularly in England, and reduced interest costs. These

were partly offset by low rainfall requiring greater than planned

use of coal, reducing pre-tax profit by about £1.6 million from the

norm. Rainfall has continued to be well below average during

October and November. This is likely to have some effect on the

final profits figure for the year. Nevertheless, unless conditions

are a great deal worse than now seems probable, hydro perfor-

mance is unlikely to affect the recommended final dividend.

"The Company's Balance Sheet has been strengthened.

Interest cover has improved from 5.2 to 7.6 times, while gearing

has fallen from 20.6% to 74.9%. If the non-recourse debt related

to Keadby Power Station were included, gearing would have

risen from 24.6% to 31.7%.

“We are now laying the foundations for further profit

improvement by investing in energy projects in England and

Wales. By early 1995 over 15% of our production capacity

will be in England. Including deliveries from Scotland, we will

then be able to supply around 30% of our output to our English

customers.

"The outlook for the remainder of the financial year is

satisfactory and the Board does not expect the final dividend

recommendation to be affected by low rainfall. 1994/95 will

see a tougher environment for aur Scottish business as a result

of a tighter regulatory regime; the introduction of competition

for more customers; and the effect of VAT on sales. However,

our business south of the border is expected to expand consid-

erably, with the Fellside and Dover CHP plants in production

and with Keadby due in the final quarter. At this stage we are

confident of achieving our dividend growth target of 6-8% in real

terms up to 1995."

Lord Wilson of Tillyorn gcmg

GROUP PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT /UNAUDITED)

Note 6 norths n 3 jitfcatKi Yi-ar R 3) March

1993 1992 1993

£M £M m
liesjjvd)

Turnover from continuing operations 2 343.8 302.3 717.8

Operating profit 52.5 50.3 176.7

Net interest payable 6.9 9.7 17.8

Premium on redemption of bonds - - 125

Profit before taxation 45.6 40.6 146.4

Taxation 11.8 10.2 40.6

Profit for the period 33.8 30.4 105.8

Dividend 15.2 13.8 43.6

Retained profit 18.6 16.6 62.2

Earnings per share - pence 3 8.S1 7.93 27.60

GROUP BALANCE SHEET (UNAUDITED)

Al 30 September AiJI Marc*

1933 1992 1993

£M £M £M

Fixed assets and investments 985.7 928.9 957.4

Current assets less current liabilities (45.5) 64.5 (36.5)

Long term liabilities and provisions (282.1) (395.5) (281.5)

658.1 597.9 639.4

Share capital and reserves 658.1 597.9 B39.4

Net borrowings 98.3 122.9 123.2

Gearing 14.9% 20.6% 193%

GROUP CASH FLOW STATEMENT (UNAUDITED

I

6 moniitL ro W Soprcsnbdi YuiuSIMaich

1993 1992 1933

Nat cash inflow from operating activities 80.7

Net cash inflow (outflow) from returns

on investments and servicing of finance 0.1

Tax paid (6.9)

Net cash (outflow) from investing activities (48.6)

Net cash inflow (outflow) from financing 0.1

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 25.4

NOTES ON THE HALF-YEAS FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

1 The interim financial statements far the hall-year ended 30 September 1993, which

are unaudited, have been prepared on the basis of the accounting policies adopted by

the Company for the year ended 31 March 1993 as set out m the Annual Report and

Accounts. These accounts which contained an unqualified audit report have been

delivered to the Registrar of Companies.

2 The 1992 value of turnover has been restated to include an additional £1JM for non

energy sales previously included as other operating income.

3 The earnings per share has been calculated by dividing the retained profit for the

penod ol E33.8M (1992 E30.4MI by 383.5M ordinary shares (1992: 333.4M).

4 The interim dividend of 3.96p per ordinary share (1992: ISOp) is payable on 23 March

t994 to shareholders on the register an 2d February 1994.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Aluminium prices resume uptrend
By Our Commodity Staff

Rumours yesterday of a
Russian smelter closure and
buying by New York invest*
ment {buds sent the London
Metal Exchange aluminium
price bouncing up to its high'
est level for two months.
Fund buying in the morning

was probably stimulated by the

buoyancy of other metals
prices this week, analysts said
But it was met by aggressive

selling by producers.
Then came widespread

rumours that the Krasnoyarsk

smelter in Russia, an 300,000-

tonnes-a-year monster and the

biggest in the world, was to

close and be refurbished. Kai-

ser Aluminium of the US is

known to be working on a
$50m project to upgrade about

90,000

tonnes of capacity at the

smelter. There was no confir-

mation of the total closure
rumour so the market then
concentrated on suggestions
that the smelter involved was
the smaller Novokuznetsk
plant in Siberia. V&W of Ger-

many has said it will help mod-

ernise this 280,00G-tonne-a-year

plant In stages.

Mr Angus MacMillan,
research manager at BiDiton-

Enthoven Metals, said the mar-
ket reaction - short-covering

sent the three-month alumin-

ium price to $1,138 a tonne -

was “a bit overdone." By the
close the price bad eased to

$1,127-50 a tonne, up 5% 75,

Doubts surround Indian oil expansion
Fears are growing about excess capacity, writes Shiraz Sidhra

I
ndia is planning a TJS$3Qbn

expansion of its oil refining

and petrochemicals indus-

tries as part of its wide-ranging
programme to modernise its

economy.
Undaunted by the recession

in world oil and oil-product
markets, the Endian govern-
ment and private companies
are planning to invest RsSOObn
($16bn) in existing and new
refineries, to add 63m tonnes of

capacity to the country’s cur-

rent total of 52m tonnes. They
also plan to spend Rs240tjn on
nine new petrochemical ven-
tures and double output of pet-

rochemicals products to about
6.3m tonnes a year by the late

1390s.

The total proposed outlay is

greater than for any other sec-

tor except power. Most of the

investment win be funded by
Indian money.
Mr Anil Ambani of Reliance

Industries, a petrochemicals
and textiles group, which is

the first company in the pri-

vate sector to obtain govern-

ment approval to build a grass-

roots refinery, says "the
government will not be able to

wave a magic wand and
change the industry overnight
but at least they have started

moving in the right direction".

The government believes the

investments will help ease
India's critical shortage of

home-grown energy as well as

greatly increasing supplies of

oil-based industrial raw materi-

als such as feedstocks for plas-

tics and artificial fibres.

But critics believe that if a

substantial number of projects

go ahead India could be sad-

dled with expensive excess
capacity in industries that
already have plenty of capacity
world-wide. They point out
that oil-based industries are
protected by stiff import duties

and benefit from high govern-
ment-controlled prices, without
which the projects could be
uaviable. "There's every likeli-

hood there will be excess
capacity," admits one senior
government official.

The surge of private invest-

ment is highlighted by the gov-

ernment's recent clearance of

Reliance’s 9m-tonne, $3bn refi-

nery project at Jamnagar in

Gujarat, which will be the first

for ll years. The government
has also cleared five other refi-

nery projects - three in the

public sector and two private.

The nine new petrochemicals

projects include Reliance’s

Rs40bn (S1.27bn) natural gas
liquid/naphtha project at
Hazira, Gujarat, and the state-

run Gas Authority of India’s

Rs35bn project In Auriya, Uttar

Pradesh.

These plans are a radical

departure for India, which
until the late 1980s retained

fight government control over

the industry, partly to promote
traditional materials such as

wood and clay. The govern-

ment now regards oil-based

products as an essential part of

a modem economy and wants
to cut imports of petroteum-
based materials. Private com-
panies are being called upon to

invest because of the shortage

of public funds.

India's oil fields produce
only about a third of its

requirements and petroleum

topped the country's import
list in 1991-92. accounting for

$5.4bn or 27.7 per cent of the

total

The country also has a vast

potential demand for petro-

leum products. Per capita
energy consumption of 231kg
of oil equivalent is less than
half of China's and a fifth of

the world average. Its annual
consumption of plastics at 1kg
a bead is way below the world
average of 16kg. Demand for

petroleum products is expected
to grow at a rate of 6.9 per cent

a year, from 62m tonnes in

1993-94 to 80m tonnes by
1996-97.

T he euphoria generated
by liberalisation may be
short-lived, however.

Industry watchers say reces-

sion, coupled with excess
capacity in many countries
around the world, has led to a

sharp decline In the prices of

petrochemicals products.
Indian companies, which will

have to rely on exports to bol-

ster their profits once domestic
demand slackens, will find it

difficult to survive in an
already overcrowded market-
place.

Moreover, new producers
may be unable to rely cm the

high administered prices that

the industry currently enjoys.

The government is steadily dis-

mantling price controls - last

month it liberalised the prices

of lubricant oils. The profitabil-

ity of the planned investments

will depend critically on how
future price decontrol is man-
aged.

Indian producers will also

suffer competitive disadvan-
tages on the world market.
Finance is scarce and capital

costs are high; labour costs are

low, admittedly, but refineries

and petrochemicals plants are

capital- not labour-intensive. In
addition, infrastructure like

pipelines and ports are inade-

quate and will have to be
expanded, at substantial cost
Electric power is in short sup-

ply and tariffs are considerably
higher than In other countries.

Duties on imported capital

equipment add to costs.

The industry will face
increasing foreign competition
from low-cost production cen-

tres such as the Middle East
and Singapore as import tariffs

decrease. The sector will be
crippled unless planned duty
reductions are carefully coor-
dinated with changes in
domestic prices for products
and inputs like power.
Mr Ambani warns that the

induatiy could “perish over-

night" if the government does
not take adequate steps to co-

ordinate reforms. “The govern-

ment will have to reconsider

feedstock and energy prices,

which are very high, and m»i«>

it difficult for Indian industry

to compete Internationally,” he
says.

“Mr KK Mathur, a senior

official at the ministry of

chemicals and fertilisers, says:

“We have to allow for a certain

adjustment process and intro-

duce the reform process in

phases. The total impact of the

reform measures can only be

assessed over a period of time.

It is imperative that we do not
force the pace".

Exploration pays golden

dividend for Ashanti
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

in Obuasi, Ghana

Ghana’s Ashanti Goldfields,

after more than 100 years of
operation during which it has

produced in excess 21m troy

ounces of gold, is poised for a
substantial expansion, accord-

ing to Mr Sam Jonah, the
company’s managing director.

He says that this probably
makes Ashanti unique in the

gold mining world and that
“there is no reason why tins

mine should not go on produc-

ing lm ounces a year for the

next 50 years, particularly now
we have an aggressive explora-

tion programme for the first

time in our history".

The company's US$300m,
four-year expansion pro-
gramme is already ahead of

schedule to take animal output
- which dwindled to only
220.000 ounces in 1937 but
rebounded, to a record 765,250

ounces in 1932-93 - to more
than lm ounces by 1996. That
would place Ashanti among
the world's top ten gold pro-

ducers.

The recent boost to explora-

tion efforts has paid off hand-
somely.

A number of new and prom-
ising gold deposits have been
located within the company's
concession area, about 180

miles north of Accra, the capi-

tal, including one called
Bekansi that already has an
identified potential resource of

some 32,000 ounces of gold but
continues across the western
border of the company's con-

cession of 200,000 square kilo-

metres.

Ashanti has applied to the
Mining Ministry for a licence

to extend its operations on to

the adjoining concession -

which would add another
169.000 square kilometres for it

to explore.

The company is hopeful that

the licence will be granted in

the middle of next month, just

ahead of its flotation on the
London and Ghana stock
exchanges early next year.

Mr Joe Amanor. Ashanti's

Anglo in

Malian
project
By Philip Gawith

*i Johannesburg

Sam Jonah believes "there is no reason why this mine should

not go on producing lm ounces a year for the next 50 years”

chief geologist, suggests that,

as well as having about 21m
ounces of gold in reserves of
various categories, Ashanti’s
potential resources are at least

31m ounces and possibly as
much as sfan

Since 1969 Ashanti has been
jointly owned by the Ghanaian

government, with a 55 per cent
stake, and Lonrho, the London-
based conglomerate that also

manages the mine. The govern-

ment hopes to raise about
US$250m by selling 25 per cent

of Ashanti. Lonrho says, how-
ever, that as mining is nna of

Its core businesses it has no
intention of selling a single

share.

Mr Jonah makes it clear

that, once Ashanti gains more
financial flexibility via the flo-

tation, it intends to become
much more like a traditional

mining house by developing
operations both elsewhere in

Ghana and also beyond its bor-

ders.

Its ownership has forced
Ashanti to raise loans for

expansion - a banking consor-

tium lead by the International

Finance Corporation, the pri-

vate sector arm of the World
Bank, put up $l40m towards
the present programme- and
Mr Jonah suggests that this

has "shackled" the company

financially.

"Banks are not very willing

to grant loans against assets

on which other banks have
prior charges," be explains.

Nevertheless, Ashanti is sit-

ting on one of the. richest and
highest-grade gold deposits in

the world and this has enabled
it to remain highly profitable

fni rt to pay dividends. .

The 1992*93 profit is still be
audited and adjusted for the
flotation by auditors Price
Waterhouse, but the trend is

dear.
Accounts drawn up for the

year to September on the same
basis as those for the previous

12 months would show a net
profit of about 66bn cedis

($109m) against 2?-2bn cedis

the previous year:

Mr Jonah points out that the

expansion programme is allow-

ing Ashanti to wrna -ore of a
lower grade (rock with less

gold par tonne in it). “We are

concentrating on volume and
on keeping the cost per tonne
down." Consequently,

;

even
though Ashanti is mining low-

er-grade ore, its cash costs,

which were above $200 an
ounce before the expansion
started, should average $175 for

the next few years, placing the

company among the world's

lowest-cost gold miners.

.

Anglo American Corporation

Is to develop a $200m open pit

gold, mine in Mali In partner-

ship with the Mali government

and lamgold, the Canadian

concession holder.

Anglo, South Africa’s largest

mining house, amiouuced yes-

terday that a feasibility study

of the “world-class" deposit at

gpHwiia in south-western Mali

bad been completed and said it

hoped to start development
early In 1994. A business

vehicle will be formed by

Anglo, larngoH and the Mal-

ian government — to the ratio

40:40:20 - to undertake the

development.
Mr Neville Keys, projects

director at Anglo's NewMto-
Ing Business division, said the

mine ' was expected to be' a
cheap producer. The pit is

shallow, the grade is good, 2

grammes a tonne, and. there

are no metaltorgical complica-

tions - the gold will be recov-

ered by conventional carbon-

In-pnlp technology. The mine
h«a more than 50m tonnes of

treatable ore and, at an annual
mining rate of about 4m
tonnes, should have a life-span

of about 13 years. Peak pro-

duction will be about 11-12

tonnes of gold a year, with
total production of 116 tonnes

anticipated over the Ufeofthe
mine.
Mr Keys said tiiat although

the project was not technologi-

cally complex, sparse' infra-

structure made it logtstfcaQy

challenging. Accordingly the

group is cautious about how
soon the project will be opera-

tixtoaL though it te contractu-

ally bound to be cammtsrianed
by the beginning of 1997. .

. Agreement was readied just

over a. year after Anglo signed

the initial option agreement
with Iamgold. Mr Keys said

Anglo would be looking to

finance Its stake far the project

.mostly^tiuough offshore loans:

He said it was a good project

and maxtonnn project finance

was being sought.

COMMODITIES PRICES CROSSWORD
BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amalgamated Metal Trading)

ALUMINUM. 99 7 PURtTY (S par tonne)

Precious Metals continued
GOLD COMEX (100 Troy oza S/troy «KJ

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE (£ per tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LC€ (E/tome)

Cash 3 filths

Close 1027.5-28.5 1127-28

Previous 1080-aas 1100^-01

High/low 113871108

AM OfflcW 1099-700 1119-19^

Kert) close 1127-28

Open int 273,874

Total daily turnover 63,692

ALUMBOUM ALLOY (5 per tonne)

OCM 963-66 987-89

Previous 94&-5J 973-75

HgMow 956 990/978

AM Official 355-50 979-81

Kwh dose 985-80

Open inL 2.552

Total daily turnover 410

LEAD (S per tonne)

dose 456.5-57.5 470-71

Previous 447S-465 461-62

Hflh/low 473/455

AM Official 447-48 460.5-615

Kwh cioao 468.5-70

Open irtL 29.998

Total defly tvnover 5383

M T41CKB- (S per lorme)

Close 4990-95 5049-50

Previous 496&-70 5020-25

Hgh/lovr 5060/4870

AM orndoi 4S50-54 5010-11

Kerb dose •5040-50

Open bit 49.981

Total daffy turnover 0,786

TW (S per torma)

Close 4735-40 4785-90

Previous 4755-65 4810-20

High/low 4730
AM Official 4810/4770 4780-82
Kerb dose 4770-80
Open W. 16,009

Total dally turnover 2.668

M ZINC, special Ngh grade (S par tonne)

Close 983.5-84,5 1001-02

Previous 900-81 998-99
Wgh/tow 9775 1006/991

AM Offictal 977-78 995-96
Kerb dose 1001-02

Open urL 87.421

Total doily turnover 17.772

COPPSL grade A (S per lame)

CtoM 1677-78 1699-99.5

Previous 1674-75 1897-98

mgh/taw 1876571678 1705/1096
AM Official 1676-76.6 16985-99
Kerb cJoso 1098-97

Open me 213.731

Total daily remover 58,908

Sen Dvfa Open Spa OarS Open

Price ctaoga MBh lew W VoL price change Hgfr LOB bit Vri

Ok 3825 . -1.2 3836 3815 413 Jm 101.20 -0.15 107.16 10150 1.740 49

JM 383.4 *13 - - 1 6 Mar 102.35 -020 102.40 102.10 1.957 73

Frii 384.4 -U 385J 3835 86554 50501 lUy 10350 -525 104.00 10355 1.590 3

tar 3852 -13- 387.6 385.5 12.170 1532 Jun 104JO - - - 118 -

Jun 3&B.1 -1.3 389.4 3875 20,728 640 Sq> BI.10 - - 71

tag 3900 -IJ 3900 3895 5575 IB ov 9255 +O.10 9250 9250 321 10

Trial 152,187 B2J16 Tetri 180

PLATINUM NYMEX (50 Troy cct; S/tray azj WHEAT car (SCOObu nw eems/80S) bushel)

Dec 3805 -Z\ 378.5 3785 - - Dec 360/2 -3/4 362/0 358® 7565 6.890

Jan 3815 -Z1 3845 3815 10547 1071 Mar 361/2 -1/6 362/4 359/4185,470 35*730

tar 3832 -Z2 388.0 3835 8063 1588 MW 340/8 0 342/0 339/4 31.145 5,195

Jri 3845 -22 3885 3880 1.632 213 Jri 327/6 *W 323® 326/4 40505 7.050

Oct 3855 -23 - - 170 2 Seg 323/4 -Cffi 331® 328® 2,345 395

Jm 386.9 -23 - -
. Dec 33OT -1/4 338/4 337® 3.525 145

Tetri 18137 Total 251,385 55A05

PALLADIUM NYMEX (100 Tiny or; S/troy or.) MAIZE CUT (5500 bu mm cenuvS6b busheQ

Dec 126.75 -1.45 12750 127.00 48 22 Dec 287/8 -2/2 289/8 288® 55865 25825

Jan - - - - far 295/4 -V2 296® 294®813,495 173*330

Mar 126.75 *1.45 128.00 128.75 3.806 500 May 298/2 -I/O 299® 296/6325865 41595

J* 12550 -1.45 IZ750 126.00 635 IS Jal 238/0 4W 2S8® 296/8279,650 28840

S«P 12550 *1.45 - 52 1 Sep 281/2 -IV2 281® 280/7 39J95 5800
Dec 12*50 •1.45 - 13 Dec 255/2 -0/2 2BS/4 264® 143855 16J1S
Total 4-412 641 Total 1.651n293J85

SILVER COMEX (100 Troy oz^ S/troy or.) BARLEY LCE (E per tonne)

Dee 2055 -15 2307.1 2055 605 2B9 Jan 10550 . - 263

Jan 204.8 55 2055 2046 29 3 Mar 10850 - - - 557

Mar 204.7 55 2055 3H5 - May 107JO 0.15 10750 107.75 197 31

May 2045 -0.4 2055 204.0 66J67 25.B90 Sep ff. - 40

Jri 2045 -0.5 205.0 204.1 8713 566 ta» 8550 - 13

Aog 2045 5.4 2tt«5 204JJ 10.481 254 Jan 96.90 - - -

Trial 108830 1.M* Trial 1.070 31

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
LIVE CATTLECME tfflflOOfaa; cafttaflM)

No,8,328 .Set by HIGHLANDER.
Salt Day's

prim dungs Ityi law tot Vri

Dm 980

MW 1047

HQ 1044

Jd 1041

Sep 1041

Dae im
Total

BSD 884 215 120

-4 . 1058 47,582 2.403

-fl 1051 1053 17,452 1,418

-7 1048 1048 7818 184

-9 1050 1050 R31B 329
6 1030 >030 11852 ISO

140,152 4047

M COCOA CSCE (1 0 tomes; S/tomes)

Sad Oaf» Opw .

prim cfcanga Hg» Um
,
U. Vri

84.12 -004 8460 6380 7807- 3021
6525 +0.11 85.40 6490 31,71)0 8833
8130 +020 8680 8505 17.024 2.501

8505 +020 65.15 6487 116S8 1,785

84J0 +635 8420 83.75 5814 881

Ur 8480 +035 - - 1883 287

Total W81B 17879

LIVE HOOS CMS ftareOfcx cantata)

Jd
Oct

Dec

Dec 1271 -6 1271 1271 431 34 On 41775 0325 44.000 43.550 1381 991

Mar 1281 -6 1288 1278 40855 3824 Fee 48350 0.425 46J50 48075 11343 2JJ10

May 1306 -8 1310 1302 13J90 847 tar 47.125 MOO 47325 46775 4.452 787

Jri 1331 * 1334 1327 8862 503 JUn 52JJ75 - £3.950 52J75 U» 238

sep 1347 -a 1355 1351 8870 227 Jri 52300 - 31550 51250 007 72

Dec 1357 -fl 1363 1360 8,951 12 ta 51.100 +.025 51.100 50850 614 25

Trial 83863 5JHI8 Trial Z2JM1 4^85

M COCOA (JCCOl pOH's/tomfr)

Dm B

Daljr..

Dm 9

1036.40

Ptw. day
102051

M PORK BB4JEB CME (4Q600lb»; centa/lbs)

Fee

10 day aoerage , 1027.70 102371

COFFEE LCE fSTtcrme)

ENERGY
M CRUDE OIL NYMEX (42.000 US gate. S/banof)

SOYABEANS GET (SflOWu Mn; centt/eOtt UbW) ”

Frit

Mar
Apr

May
Jun

Trial

Latest Oafs
prim dongs Ugh

1450 -0.09 1485

1480 -0.10 15.15

15.14 -01» 1545

1545 -CUB 1588

1573 -082 1585

1588 -083 1515

0p«
tat tfd

14.47 35221 46,477

14.78 79,738 35.B91

15.12 43.702 13814
15.43 22829 6.720

15.73 21.327 4.309

1583 37.702 6873
435189119888

Jan 6&V2 -1/4 087/2 682® 312275 14&J30
Mar 891/2 -2® 894® Sflftfi 200.875 61.770

Hay 893® -1® 696® 692® 130235 14,610

Jri 894® -2® 698® 692/4123,740 18.530

Aag 690/4 -0® 692® 688/4 19.655 1.235

Sep 662® +0/2 665® 662® 13760 610

Trial BSI,735 248,170

H SOYABEAN OIL CBT (SO.OOOIta: cants®))

Jan 1254 +15 12S 1242 12J35 925

Iter 1244 +15 1244 1231 14.0BS 1012

May 122B +8 1230 1217 5.064 335

Jid 1223 +12 1225 1217 528 14

Sip 1221 +13 1235 1225 829 107

Nov 1217 - - 179 -

TeW 3X960 2JS3

COFFEE *C' CSCE f37,500tos; Centa4to)

Dec 7*L65 +0JB 76.10 75JS 292 89

Um 77J5 +020 77.75 77 JO 30.493 «9U
Mar 7&B5 +0.10 70.10 7&5S RS50 852

Jri 79J0 +0.10 aox 79JO 1,770 6

Sap 8125 425 8IJ0 61.15 LSM 10

DM B3J0 0JJ5 83J0 8100 1084 18S

M
tag

ra>

Trial

LAST +.400 HQt LOW 5838 2808
55.100 +825 55850 55100 926 737

55500 +875 55850 53.400 1,252

35400 +.730 55700 54800 1803
57.400 +850 57800 54800
54800

242

135 23

9jm 3873

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
Strike pika 3 tonne — Csta— -—Puts—
ALUMINIUM

Trial

COFFEE (ICO? CDS conte/pound)

48,158 8890

Dsc 8
Comp, daty

Prim

.7180
Piw. day

7083

M CRUDE OU- IPS fi/band)

M LME AM Official C/S rate: 1*830
LME Ctering E/S rate 1.4945

Spot 1.4949 3 001X1.4883 8mtnxl.48K 9miw1.4786

HIGHGRADECOPPER (COMEX)

one
Oaf*
cteuoe Mtfi low

Opw
tot Vri

Dec 78JSJ -0.15 78.90 76.50 2.473 282

JW 78-70 -0J5 7700 76.70 142S 20

Fob 77JO 4L30 - 990 a

Mar 7725 JUS 77.75 77.10 44J75 3.419

Apr 77.45 -0J5 77JO 77JO 533 2

May 77J5 -OJ0 78.10 77J55 7500 436

row 70,788 4393

Uteri Dafa 4>m
trice ctenga w* Low W IM

Jan 13.57 7 1179 1351 82.446 19,783

Fen 1177 0 1199 13.73 5B.709 12.729

Mar 1400 -3 14-21 1197 15142 3J44

AW 14J2 -4 14.47 14-22 10508 1.005

Her 1450 +4 1472 1450 4507 140

Jm 14.71 +1 14.91 14.71 5096 332

Total 182501 35J93

HEATING OIL NYMEX (42.000 US jab; XUS gafcj

Latest Day's Open
pike ctaop ago Low tet vri

Jan 4190 -CO 4470 4350 71139 20588
Frii 44JS -13 45.70 4450 29.820 8747

Mar 4165 -13 4655 4560 20509 7526

Apr 45.60 -8 4M5 4555 17,403 1487
May 4550 -a 46.10 455S 21527 3.164

Jm 4570 -8 46J0 45.70 10.175 2.697

Taut

GAS OIL »E (Stan*

194,276 50250

Dec 26 82 -033 2773 26.78 1679 2837 No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE fcentartbri
Jan 26.96 033 27 JZ 26.77 26543 10.407

Mar 2659 -030 27.31 2680 28,737 7823 Mar 1477 +412 1188 1055 1745 135

Hey 2658 -077 If, 26.45 12871 873 MW 1089 +411 iisa 11.15 685 35

Jui 26.35 414 26.58 2670 10561 1.720 Jri 11.19 +0.10 11.42 11.40 2841 16

•ril 2588 412 26.15 25.80 3803 100 Oct 1088 - - 45

Total 90807 U2DB Trial 48» 188

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons; S/ton) WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/torme)

Dec 2QS.B 18 207.1 4551 1888 feta- 28250 +2.40 28670 28250 7848 587

Jaa 204.6 43 205.3 2049 21455 9877 May 2B11D +170 38880 28400 1.738 86

Mar 204.7 -08 2057 3R0 24738 7.028 A*H 28440 - 1510 IB

•lay 2048 44 2050 204.0 10.808 17M Oct 27430 - - 1.728 26

JW 2045 -45 205.0 204.1 9572 653 Dec Z7V0 “ - - 89

Aug 204.0 0.4 £045 204.0 3.739 150 Mar 277.TO - 57

Trial 8S895 20576 TeW 12371 719

M POTATOES LCE (fTtormel SUGAR *11* CSCE (1 iS.OOOSrs; cente/lbri

Mar 1150 +S9 1340 1230 21 II Mar 1451 -414 iass 1445 50317 4508

K.7 +13 930 920 1.601 141 May iaE7 413 1485 105& 24216 600

Hay 1079 +1.4 1143 1010 438 54 Jri iae4 412 1082 1460 14894 214

1X0 - _ . 2 _ 0a 1456 415 1485 1055 11J518 m
n» 855 Mar 1459 414 1463 1052 826 i

Mar 1050 - _ May 1059 414 11 -

Trial 2558 208 TeW 98792 5828

FREIGHT (QIFFEX) LCE (SIQAnde* pore) COTTON NYCE (5a,DOO«M; cents/lba)

08.796) LME Feb May Feb May

1050

.

78 91 6 14
1075 _ . 58 as 10 is
1100 _ 42 68 18 28

COPPER
(Grate A) LME Fab May Feb Mty

1600 89 128 5 14
IK0 ._ 60 92 16 87
1700 31 62 38 47

COFFEE LCE Jan Mar Jen Mar

1150 _ _ 104 124 - 38
1200... 56 92 2 48
1250 - - 19 67 15 73

M COCOA LCE Mar May Mar May
950 ... no 123 13 89
woo _ 75 81 28 26
IfWl 48 65 51 51

BRENT CRUDE 1P6 Jan Feb Jan Fab

MOO „ IB 43 66
1450. „ 2 3-4 85
1500 5 20 126 140

.
.ACROSS

l First of many old and young
women to make treacly stuff

(8)

6 Trader who distributes suits7

4 Rubbish revealed by deaner
used on optics (7)

6 Sen on with half open bottle

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE OIL roe (per banel/Jan) +or-

0|H
tel

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Prices wppted by N M Rothsctod)

Sett Days
prim dtangc High

dee 143.00 +100 144.75 14225 I586& lUOW
Jan 143.00 +100 144.75 14285 36.062 1 0828

Fell 143.SO +75 14580 14125 21.381 1818
Mar 144,00 - 14680 1«3.50 1S.790 1.799

Apr 144.25 -50 14625 14480 8,938 998

May 144.00 -100 146.75 144.00 5.410 250

Trial 119816 26829

NATURAL GAS NYMEX 110,000 imnfiu., S/ramBtuj

Dae 1248 -3 1245 1245 201 5

Jan 1254 -13 12W 1250 7,027 70

Fab 1270 - 1250 12S0 728 10

Apr 128S -10 1295 12® 222 51

Jri 1158 151

0d 1320 - 54

Total 2,480 Iflfi

Glosa Pm
8R 1241 1247

Mar 64.12 -004 6438 8300 281 78

B7S +0.11 65.40 6480 26,179 5.733

Jd 6630 +0.20 66.40 6585 7853 1878

Oct G565 +4M 65.15 64.67 5,378 1,123

Dm 6*20 +085 6430 63-75 780 101

Mar 6480 +035 - 4.506 411

TeW 48(09 8870

ORANGE JUICE NYCE (I5,0a0tas: contn/bs)

Gold (Trey ozl)

Opersng

Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day's High

Day's Low
Previous dose

Loco Ldn Mean
l month -....

—

3 months

5 prim C eqtfv.

332.80-333.00

382.50-383.00

38280 250.198

38280 256.078

383£0-38380
3S1.gQ-3fl2.aj

383.00*38350

Gold Lending Rate* (Vs US?)

..J2J0 6 months S.73

—2.69 12 months 2.81

3 months -2.71

Steer Rx
Spot
3 months

8 months

1 year

Gold Coins
Krugerrand

Maple Leal

Naiv Sovereign

ptroy oz. US as eaufv.

333.50 407.25

337.45 501-25

341.35 505.30

34886 514.40

S pnee
384-387

393.9S-3W.40

88-01

£ eater.

256-859

latest Hay's Open

price dance KB& LOW Kit Vri

Jaa 1935 4047 2J»0 1.915 234SS 11,122

Feb 1B75 0.025 1.820 1870 14773 low
Mar 1.860 O0J5 1800 1855 ILBIS 2.720

AW 180 0.015 1895 1885 14445 4201

Hey 1.885 OOfJS fjoa 1885 7fiK 1,428

Joe 11® 4010 1.910 1-895 am 082

Trial 124830 28.095

H UNLEADED GASOLINE
NTMM (43.000 US S/US jete)

latest IWi fttta

price ctnpe KHPI Lm tat Vri

Jao 44020 -6 44080 a4000 64.553 14170
Feb 0.43*6 -12 44270 a4i90 25,716 9J15
Iter 443S0 *15 0.4410 0.4335 15.154 4058

tar 0468S -» 0,4735 44985 14244 1.737

®I 44780 -SO 44835 4470) 21886 2632
Jon 44850 -30 44065 0.4850 4675 1.791

Trial 155838 34825

58-81

WOOL
With only one week to Before the Chnstmas
recess hi the AustraBan sriUng meson wool

auction reports continue to incScaie limn pnett.

The tendency fl anyllvnq B sightly dearer, wan
the market mdteaior readvng 4 77cents. 9 cents

flfcjhar than a week before. The Australian wool

production forecast was revised upwards from

ffijQmjtg to 7i7m.kg lost week but IW figure ts

stM 12% lower man test season and much of

the wool has already been sold. Some traders

expect a degree ot shortage m the second hafl

starting m January.

Jan 107.90 0325 10440 10450 10633 1622

Mar 11465 Q.475 111.10 10150 0.373 1640

May 11140 4100 11440 11260 2.520 678

Jri 116.40 - - 840 I5B

Sep iia<o • 650 2

tew 11440 +.025 • 129 25

Tow 71693 322S

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Vofcme data shown ter

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX. CUT.

NYCE CME and CSCE are orw day In arrears.

Dubai S12J20-261 +0-205
Brent Blend (dated) Si 3.64-365 +OJ345
Brent Blend (Jan) 513.64-3.65 +0.015
W.TJ, ilpm «M) S1A61-A63 0.02

OIL PRODUCTS NWEprampi (Mvay GIF (tome)

Premium GnaoBne 5141-143
Gas Ol SI 46-1 43
Heavy Fuel CM 554-55 -065
Naphtha SI 30-133
Jet reel 5185-187 +1
Pttrolmtm Argus CUImum

OTHER

Gold (per troy oz)* $382.80 -0.45

Stacr (per troy 4S4SB -2
Ptottoum (par troy oz.) 538075 +455
Pribtium (per troy oz.) 5126.75 +1
Copper (US prod) 32.76c
Load (US prod.) 82.0c
Tin (Kuala Lumpur) n.88r -0-02
Tin (New YoriO 222.0c -1.5

anc (US Prime W.) Uno
Cottle (Ova wagfsjf 123.140 +458*
Sheep (Ora weight)T+ B8-94p -151*
Pigs (five wri^D} 75.760 4413*

Lon. day sugar (raw) 5371JO •47
Lon. day sugar (wta) 55SS.SO
TaB -S Lyfe export £283.0 -1

Barley (Eng. teed) £10&75y
Man* (US Na3 Yetoia)

Wheat (US Oar* Noth) 2175.02

Rubber (Janff 60.75p
Rubber (FriJjf at.oop
Rubber (KL RSS Nol Jufl 2060m

9 Famous owner changed study
round

10 Binds mult with lack of heat
on board (6)

12 Unsuccessful competitor
starting cold would get closer

(5) • • r

IS Broadcast girl pat on weight
and died ft) -

14 Polish perhaps, but by the
sound of it from Helsinki (8)

15 Philosopher'- naming from
group of soldiers CD

19 Negotiated special surprise
edition (73

21 Stops working: starts to
extract less fuel (6) .

23 For theatrical success at
Prom use new composition (9)

25 Young growth for ale about to

26 Spend earned income on jew-
ellery, tochtding- charm (6)

27 Suggest one takes a blend of
mmt tea fg)

28 Finish doing .repair work
without opening letter (8)

29 In low antes, where to drop •

anchors (8)

DOWN
1 Esprit de corps adds point to

story's message (6)
- -

2 Arrives to cover Spain’s natu-
ral disaster (9)

3 Seed distributor is worse— when drunk ern

Solution 8,327

INDICES
REUTERS (Base: 18/3/31=1

Doc 9 Dec a month ego yw ego

1850.8 HOTS 1018.4 1882.8

CRS (Base: AWS8-10C)

Coconut Oi
Palm 04 (MoteyJS
Copra (Phflfi

Soyabeans (US)

Canon ‘A’ Index

Woaftops j84a Super)

*580.0*

*4125y

Cl995
6&eoc
341 p

+725
-as
+i6
•O.B

+2

ep»
F rinWM®.™ teatoyrian cwWg.

Rbttjulatv. 4 tLteiri inertia dam. 0 Smp (pm wrigM

Decs Dm 7 month aga year ego

223.45 22234
prie«4 Chanoi on «*, fn»t*nx pan

Qaatacim oaoiBaos q a ncti
ngngooa EfiaBauiD

a a b g qnaamQantjQQ oskd
„ a HU EHnags naane-guon a a d oanEDEGn ddggg
9 u aaoaaa shqobqdgeu

Q 0 Q 0 Q Qaannaaa D«ahc/gea b » ci
GaatUGfra anassE

JOTTER PAD

Bnsmess Executives,

in Japan read
"

everyday-
Adrertiae ikhtI • -

Tel: 071-3794994

f:

7 Purple shrub: to lift <mh, put
zing round

8 Tenant is about. ...is about
to push in (8)

U Small cut? ft's easily done (4)
16 At sea, mostly (2^,4) .

. 17 Exaggerated number of raih
taken, out (9) .

18- Charge made by .
flmnra'bi

impi«sed Bluish (p)
•

20 Hundreds of Romans am a .

cbaDenge (8) ' f
21 Read random passages from

'*

Princess on a
.22 Takes

over beginnings of
(6)

£4 Caused downfall of Parisian
one, later executed (B) ,

25 British smarfteri airpipe (51*

*
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARlt*T report

^T-SE 3,300 touched before profit-takers arrive

FTA Alf-Share Index

BV Teny Byland,
UK Stock, Market Editor

\
bl^e® were slammed on hard

»S“ ** UK Stock market toS
Wv?yJS?ueh 018 3,300

morning> ^ the
¥*sion ended on the downside in
moderate selling pressure. With

sterling quieter
at first, equity investors decided to
raks profits ahead of the closure

ot m extremely successful
tw^-weck trading account
However, government bonds

“OTejl up at the close when there
werejbuyers as well as sellers for
®dJun£S. The final reading on the
ft-SB loo Index, down 5.8 at 3,271.6.
comped with a day's low of
3.263.6) The new equity trading
account is extended for three weeks
to cover the Christmas holiday

Dealers expect plenty of action as
brokerage houses and the invest-

ment press disclose their share
recommendations for the new year,

and were unwilling to be short of

stock yesterday.
Early dealings saw completion of

the last of the buying orders put in

by the big institutions on Wednes-
day. Backed up by initial strength

in the December futures contract,

the Footsie gained nearly 23 points

to register a new intraday peak of

3.300.1, showing a rise of 100 points
since the Budget speech. Buying
has been led by the overseas institu-

tions. with US investment funds
making the running

But stock index futures, continu-

ing to exercise a powerful influence,
turned sharply downwards and
share prices quickly followed. Bank
shares, which have been a prime

Accent Dosing Dates

The Heritage:

No* £9 Ok 13 Jan 4

Option DeriereBoira:
Doe 9 Ok 30 Jan M

Last Oaalngj
Dee 10 Deo 31 Jril 14

Acooueov
Dee 20 Jan 10 Jen 34

'Nov Hrw dealInga
hnriniii dayc—rllar.

may toka plneo Iron two

driving force behind the latest

upswing in the Footsie, dipped
sharply, with marketmakers only
too happy to mark prices down in

order to attract stock to refill

their depleted trading books. Mar-
ketmakers have taken heavy pun-
ishment this week as prices have
raced ahead.
Oil shares also took punishment,

extending their losses in the late

afternoon when US sellers made an

appearance. Weak oil prices contin-

ued to take their toll of the explora-

tion issues, with Lasmo Mt by the

departure of the chairman.

But across the broader range of

equities, activity was more “stock

specific” and investors sought out

shares thought to have been over-

looked. Stores shares gave hack
only a few pence. The FT-SE Mid

250 Index, extending the range of

the Footsie down into second line

Issues, continued to make headway,
rising $.3 to a new. peak of 3.5S&2.

The Footsie Mid 250 is the area

which attracts private investor

Interest After falling sharply dur-

ing the pre-Budget sell-off. the Mid
250 has recovered ground rapidly

and once again remained positive in

spite of profit-taking In the blue
chip Stocks.

Seaq volume, measured in num-

bers of shares traded; was high at
884.8m shares, against 821.4m on
Wednesday, when retail business
worth of £L72hn was at the higher
end of this year's daily figures.

Company statements, while spur-
ring Interest in the stocks them-
selves, did little to change percep-
tions across the market Traders
stressed the volatility of the equity
sector, which was seen as indicat-

ing that profit-taking was absorbed
easily and quickly, with investors
showing no serious signs of doubt
regarding the market's gain over
the past two weeks. •

The slower trend of the other
leading European bourses did noth-

ing to dim London's conviction that

interest rates are on the way down,
and that this will confirm predic-

tions that UK base rates will be cut
again early in the new year.

Equity Shuras TratSad

'^SSSSSSSASSS*
1,000

;v v
St -r-
V’-

’«9we*.pP»wNN* ;:v.4ne..‘.

Key Indicators

Indices end ratios

FT SE 100 - 3Z71.6

FT-SE Mid 250 -
.

- 359&2
FT-SE-A 350 1626-0

FT-AAB-Share 16O&20
FT-AAfl-Shara yield 343

war

1 Metate S Mata) Forming..

2 Contracting. Const

3 Motors

4 BuBdbig Materials

5 irwuranoa (Composite) ...

(-64)

(+64)

(-1.7)

(-1-38)

043)

— +14
-.,+14
— +14
_ +1.4

— +1.4

FT Onftny index

FT-A500 p/e

FT-SE100 FutDec

io yr oat yield

Yield ratio:

2462.9

2044
3281-0

645
1.94

Worst performing see*«*
1 0118038
2 Texflas

3 Instance (Lrte) *

4 Water

5 Brewers & DiatBlera

(+8.5)

(20.57)

-10.0

(6.37)

(1.95)

—.-1.3

-12

-1.0

-0.7

,..-0.6

Renewed
pressure
on Lasmo
Storm clouds gathered over
Lasmo. the troubled oil explo-
ration group, as the market
reacted to another ftont-line
resignation from the group’s
board, the third in a year. Lord
Rees said he is stepping down
as chairman after the annual

meeting next year.
Lord Rees's move follows the

resignation earlier this year of

Mr Chris Greentree. the former
chief executive and leading
light in Lasmo’s acquisition of
Ultramar some 18 months ago.
and the recent ousting of Mr
Michael Pavia, former finance
director.

“It is now virtually certain

the final dividend will be cut.

and to make matters worse the
stock is not worth £1 with oil

at 813 a barret” said one oil

sector specialist.

Lasmo shares, already suffer-

ing the effects of the steep

decline in crude oil prices,

which were trading around the

$1340 a barrel mark yesterday,

fell 6 to 109p, their lowest level

since January 1987. The latest

drop in oil prices followed

EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING

December Footsie futures

broke through 3,300 yesterday
but failed to hold their gains
after a rumoured 2100m seU

order kicked in when toe
underlying market hit that level

writes Peter John.
December opened at 3,297

and drove forward to 3,313
while maintaining a high

premium to cash. However,

some dealers suggested one
house had sold a big

tailor-made call option, or

OTC, which would
automatically cancel out if the

undertying FT-SE 100 brake
through 3.300.

If that were the case, the

buyer would only have
benefited from rises in the

stock market up to the

FT-SE 100 INDEX FUTURES (UFFE) £25 par fua Inaax pofrrt

Open Se« price Change Hgh Low Eat vol Open InL

Dec 3297.0 3281.0 -10.0 3313.0 32730 18094 47732
Mar 3321.5 3300.5 -10.0 3331.0 3295.0 4269 30531
Jun 33105 •100 0 961

Contract trsdad on APT. Opan Inurea figures m tor previous dey.

FT-SE 100 MDEX OPTION (UFF^ 03120) tIOperUl Index point

3000
C P
281 h

3090
C P
231 h

3100
C P
181 h

3150
C P
133 1>z

3200 3250 3900 3350CPCPCPCP
3 +3 11 Wi 341- 3 84D(C

Jan 294 5 247*2 8 201*2 12 188 18 118*228*2 82 43>2 S3 SS*2 31*j 96
M} 308 IO*; 280 13 21B*i 20 174*2 28 136*2 40 103 5T12 74 79*2 52 108*2

Mar 313*2 17 270 23*2 227 29*2 188 41*2 151*2 53 120 72 91 93 67 121*2

Jtnf 337*2 35 25B*2 56 188 85*: 130 124*2

Cab 5.072 Puts i5BS

M EURO STYLE FT-SE 100 INDEX OPTION (UFFtp CIO per Ml Index potot

2025 2075 3025 3075 3125 3175 3225 3275CPCPCPCPCPCPCPCP
Oec 358 >2 306 *2 256 *2 206 *2 156 b 107*2 2 61 5*2 26 18*2

Jan 365 2*2 316*2 3*2 288*2 6 222 9 178*: 12*2 134*: 20*2 97 32*2 85*2 50*2

Fib 374*2 5 281 10*2 193*2 224 119*2 47

Mar 382*2 13 292*2 2* 208 35 135 60*2

Junt 40H2 27 316 38*2 230*2 S9 173*z90*2
Can 13.14) Puts 6j*8 - Una-rtjtofl ow mu. PramUro smn an Mud on jmnut prim
t Uo<l dated (W*V raontm

bearish remarks made by
Sheikh Yamarn. the former
Saudi Arabian oil pifal«h»r and
leading light in Opec, who said

prices could well drop to $10 in

the new year.

Pilkington firm
Dealers were surprised at the

market's strongly positive
reaction to Interim results
from glass manufacturer Pilk-

ington. Although the group's
half-year profits came out at
£30.5m, well up on last year’s

£15m and ahead of most expec-
tations. the dividend was cut.

Some traders said there was
relief that the results had not
been accompanied by a rights

knock-out level. A ceiling on
possible returns would have
made it cheaper to buy.

The seller of the option

would have to be able to

supply stock but once the
contract was void, stock
bought as a hedge would have
to be sold back into the
market
The market did indeed turn

when undertying equities

nudged above 3,300 and the
futures were at a 13-point

premium. Dealers added that

the recent bear squeeze had
dissipated.

The subsequent slide

received further impetus from
strong producer price figures

in the US which revived

concern that US investors

might begin to repatriate their

holdings.

December'swung back to

3,281 by the official close on
strong turnover of more than
16,200 contracts.

Among options, there was
strong turnover of 54,423 lots,

almost half of which
represented the two classes

of FT-SE options. The most
heavily traded stock options
were HSBC on 3,831 lots,

followed by Bass.

issue, but others said a cash

call had, been unofficially ruled
out by the company In
response to market rumours
some weeks ago. And special-

ists were impressed with the

post-results company meeting.

The general impression in
the market, however, was that

the shares had responded
mostly to a substantial squeeze
of marketmakers’ short posi-

tions. “Once the shorts are
unwound, there could be a
reaction in the share price."

said one marketmaker, who
added that the building materi-

als sector had outperformed
strongly in the past couple of

months. The shares advanced
U to I68p on turnover of 15m.

TRADING VOLUME
Major Stocks yesterday
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The pharmaceuticals sector

experienced switching from
Wellcome to Glaxo on concern
over one of the former’s key

treatments.
The New England Journal of

Medicine published a report

showing that Zovirax, the anti-

herpes product, had proved
ineffective in treating genital

herpes in an otherwise healthy
man. Analysts said problems
in treating one patient were
unlikely to lead to big worries

over Zovirax, which represents

around 37 per cent of Well-
come's turnover. But they
added that it could hinder an
application to sell it over the
counter in the US. Wellcome
shares fell U to 6&6p, while
Glaxo rose 9 to 697p.

Turnover in Standard Char-
tered was a hefty 2£m as the

share price gyrated between a
record 1259p and 1201p,
responding to intermittent
bouts of renewed strong buy-
ing by institutions seeking to

buy market weightings in the

stock and flurries of profit-

taking. A leading broking
house was said to be putting a
£20 a share price target on
Standard, which fell 8 to 1229p.

Royal Insurance was the
pick of a busy composite insur-

ance sector, dosing 15 up at

317p after a positive judgment
on industrial pollution in the
House of Lords. London Inter-

national Group dropped 28 to

lllp after announcing a £6.1m
interim loss, against forecasts

of a £4m to £5m profit Ana-
lysts were qiack to cut back
forecasts for the company,
which has been dogged by
^problems. Hoare -Govett has
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pencilled in a loss forecast of

£6 -5m, against a previous profit

estimate of £10m for the full

year, but said everything
depends on the timing of dis-

posals and restructuring.

Powerscreen International,

the- Northern Ireland-based
manufacturer of screening and
stone crushing equipment,
name under renewed pressure

as rumours persisted of an
Inland revenue inquiry. The
company said It knew .of ho
reason for the decline in the

shares which have collapsed
from 372p a week ago to yester-

day's 272p, a net foil of 31 on
the day.

Burmah Castrol was the out-

standing performer in an oth-

erwise depressed oil sector, the
shares racing to an all-time

high of 833p at one point before

easing to close 16 higher at

818p as the market focused on
potential beneficiaries of weak
oil prices.

The majors, on the other
hand, suffered from yet
another dose of afternoon sell-

ing. Dealers said US institu-

tions, which have been the big
supporters of BP over the past

year or so, have begun to

reduce their holdings, certainly

in BP and possibly also in

Shell.

US holdings accounted for

around 24 per cent of BP at the

last count BP settled 9% lower
at 320%p - the shares’ lowest
dosing level since September -

after heavy turnover of 11m.

Shell retreated 11 to 695p on
3.7m traded.

Second-liners Clyde Petro-
leum was firm as recent hints

of exploration success gathered

momentum, driving Clyde
shares up to 53p before they
closed 5 higher at 51 ‘/ip. Ana-
lysts refused to rule out a
series of rationalisation moves
in the exploration and produc-

tion sub-sector.

Improved UK car sales gave

a boost to motor-related stocks.

Among component manufac-

turers. T&N advanced 8 to

lS&p, Motor World 3 to 32fip.

BBA Group 7 to 189p. Laird

Group 6 to 335p. Distributor

T. Cowie climbed S to 25Sp-

The arrival of furniture

group DFS in the FT-SE 250

helped the shares climb 9 to

304p. However, Betterware s

exit was said to be behind its

foil of 9 to 140p.

Profit-taking marred respect-

able results from Great Univer-

sal Stores, the shares giving up

9 to 583p- Signet Group, for-

merly Ratners, continued to

decline on talk of slack sales.

The shares slipped 2% to 15V,p.

In a. quiet drinks sector.

Guinness bore the brant of a

downgrade from Lehman
Brothers, the shares sliding 10

to 468p. The US broker was
said to have cut its 1993 profit

forecast to £835m from £890m.

and to £902m from £920m for

1994. Greenalls added 8 to 415p

on the back of positive com-
ment after results on Tuesday.
Results from Compass Group

included a 31 per cent profit

rise and saw the shares jump
19 to 514p. Hoare Govett moved
from hold to buy on the stock

following a positive results

meeting. UBS was said to have
recommended Granada Group,
up 11 at 484p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John,

Steve Thompson.
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MONEY MARKET FUMPS

MARKETS REPORT tSBESESS^iARD AGAlM'Sf *HE FOUND

D-Mark slightly weaker
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The D-Mark weakened slightly

against some oC the currencies

in Europe's exchange-rate
mechanism, with the French
franc and Danish krone hitting

new highs since the ERM’s
revamp last summer, writes

Comer Middehnamt
The D-Mark has been easing

an expectations of more Ger-

man interest rate cuts, as well

as unwinding of long D-Mark
positions against short posi-

tions in other ERM currencies.

“Most of the price action has
been driven by position adjust-

ments rather than by real fund
flows," said Mr Mark Austin,
treasury strategist at Midland
Global Markets.
Germany’s call money rate

eased again amid ample money
market liquidity, slipping to

around 6 per cent, from some
6.07 per cent on Wednesday.
The three-month Euromark
future edged up 0.01 point to

93.91.

The downward revision of
western Germany's November
inflation rate had little impact,

although traders said it added
to the D-Mark's softer tone.
Month-on-month inflation was
0.2 per cent, with the year-on-

year rate at 3.6 per cent That
was below the 0.3 per cent and
3.7 per cent preliminary rates

initially published.

• Denmark's stocks, bonds
and currency were buoyed by
comments by Mr Erik Hoff-

meyer, the governor of the

Danish central bank. In an
interview with the Danish
financial daily Boersen, he said

that he saw the present
strength of the krone as paving
the way for more rate cuts.

He was also reported as say-

ing that the central bank
would test the market with a
series of gradual, small rate

cuts, allowing Denmark to

eventually lower its rates to

the German level.

The Danish central bank has
cut money market rates six

times in the last 11 weeks.

The Danish krone rose to its

highest level since the ERM
shake-up on August 2. After

hitting an intra-day high of

DKi3.9040 against the D-Mark,

it ended at DKr3.918, barely

changed from DKr3.9l5 on
Wednesday.

• The Dutch guilder hit a
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five-year high against the
D-Mark on the back of heavy
foreign buying at this week's

government bond tap issue,

which raised FUlbn in three

days.

The guilder peaked at

FU1U7 per DM100 and closed

at Fllll.90. unchanged from
Wednesday.
The currency’s strength had

some dealers calling for

another cut in the Dutch spe-

cial advances rate at the next
open-market operation on
Tuesday. Some traders expect

to see a small rate cut on that

day, while others said the
Dutch central bank could set a
two-day pact expiring on
Thursday to coincide with the

next meeting of the Bundes-
bank's central bank council.

• The French franc continued
strengthening against the

D-Mark, breaching technical

resistance at FFr3.4230 and
approaching the key FFr3.4180

leveL After reaching a high of

FFr3.4193, It shed some of its

gains in the afternoon and
ended little changed at

FFr3.427, after FFr3.424 on
Wednesday.
Subduing the franc in the

afternoon were reports that the

Bank of France was selling

francs against the D-Mark and
the dollar in a continued effort

to shore op its foreign cur-

rency reserves, which were
sharply depleted during last

summer’s currency crisis.

Its latest statement for the

week ending December 2 indi-

cated that French net currency
reserves rose by FFrLSbn, put-

ting reserves some FFrlUKbn
in tiie black. “That was rather
less than we were hoping for,"

said Chris Furness, a currency
analyst at market analysis firm

IDEA.
Most traders do not expect

the franc's recent appreciation

to trigger more aggressive eas-

ing by the Bank of France.

This was reflected by the
March Fiber futures contract,

which fell 0.01 point to 93.50.

• The pound ended a slow
session unchanged at DM2.5500
against the D-Mark.
Money market conditions

remained on the tight side, and
traders said the Bank of
England's market operations
indicated a desire to quell mar-
ket speculation of near-term
rate cuts.

’’They’re putting a small
brake on by keeping liquidity

tight - Tm getting the impres-
sion they don’t want the mar-
ket to roar ahead," said one
money trader. However, he
does not expect any strong sig-

nals from the Rank ahead of
Wednesday's data on retail

price inflation and Thursday's
Bundesbank meeting. The
December short sterling con-
tract eased 0.02 point to 94.67.

The Bank announced a

shortage of £l.95bn which was
later revised to £l.9bn. In an
early round, it purchased
£U0m of bills outright and
£592m for resale to the market
at a later date. In further

operations, it purchased a total

of £655m and provided late

assistance of around £550m.

• The US dollar edged slightly

higher to end at DM1.705S
against the D-Mark, up from
DM1.7050 at Wednesday's close.

Against the yen. the dollar

closed at Y 108.65, compared
with Y108.6Q a day earlier.

US producer price data had
little overall impact on the cur-

rency. While the headline rate

was unchanged on the month,
the core rate was up 0.4 per
cent, slightly above expecta-

tions but not enough to fuel

speculation that the Federal
reserve would start tightening

soon. Traders will be looking

to todays CPI numbers for a
dearer picture on US inflation.
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CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES
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MONEY RATES THREE MONTH EUROMAHK FUTURES (UFFET DM1m prints of 10O*>

December 9 Orer One Three SIR One Ijjmb. Dta. Repo
i>3ht month mths nuha year inter. rale rale

Belgium 7V* 7J5 TV 6’fr 7.50 585 -
week agn - 71 7it 6’A 6W 8.30 S50 -

France Ha AV 6 1* 5M 020 7.75
wseh ago 63 8K 6fa 6W 514 6.45 - 7.75

Germany 6.00 638 003 5.68 6.Z8 8.75 5.75 6.00
weeF ago 6.40 628 6.176 583 6.43 8.75 5.75 t25

Ireland 6* 6% SS Sft - - 6.75

weefc ago Si « 83 a 55 - - 675
Italy aim 8 BW 8k. — 8.00 9.05
wwk ago 83 e+» 9J, 9 8T4 _ a.oo 9.39

Netheriends 5.78 5.83 5.56 522 5.01 585 -
vi«* ago 6.15 583 5.775 5.485 522 - 555 _

Switzerland 32 4U 4tt 3/4 33 6.825 485 -
week ago 4’fr 414 4

>i
4'* 32 6.625 485 _

US n— 3£ 3» 34 32 - 200 -
week a^ro

'3
3A 34 34, 33 - 200 _

Japan 23 2fa 3; 15* 12 _ 1.75
week ago 2i 21* 24 2 '3 - 1.75 -

* UBOn FT London
Imerttosrit Fixing - 3*4 3tt 34 3* _ _ _

mre* ago - 3% 3» 35 33 - - -

US DatUar CDs - 3.00 388 J-20 3.52 _ _ _
week aw - 100 3.13 3.26 3.56 - - -

SDR Linked Da - 3 V, 3% 33 32 - - -
week ago - 3ik 354 32 32 - - -

Open Sett price Ovirige High Low &t voi Open bttl

Dec 93.92 83SC -002 9383 93.9

1

11824 139529
Mar 94.63 9483 002 94.84 9480 21365 170338
Jun 95.17 9S.18 *0.02 95 19 95.16 10543 139184
Sap 95.51 9582 *0.03 9253 95.51 8763 105899

to THREE MONTH EUROURA MTJtATC FUTURES (UFFH) 1LI 000m prints of 100*4

Open Sett price Change Ffigh Low Esl vri Open int.

Dec 9129 9184 0.05 91.37 9188 3866 21996
Mar 91.38 91.91 0.03 91.93 91.88 S7E2 47526

Jun 9239 92.42 +0 04 92 44 92.38 1579 23517

Sep 9275 92.74 +0Cri 92 79 9274 2419 22697

to THREE MONTH EURO SWISS FRANC FUTURES (UFFE) SFr1m points Of 100*4

Open Sett price Change High Low Esl voi Open Ira.

Dec 95.06 9587 +0.03 95.92 95S4 6000 13137

Mar 96.40 9637 0.03 96.45 96.35 6747 36275
Jun 96.69 96.60 -086 96.69 96S7 1249 9416

Sep 9672 96 68 41.05 96.75 96.66 1050 3867

THREE MONTH ECU FUTURES (UFFE) Ecu1m points of 100M

Open Sett price Change Wgh Low EsL vot Open inL

Dec 33.56 $0.58 +0.05 9258 93^3 799 12694

Mar 34-20 94.29 0.05 9482 9428 1213 12664

Inri 94.79 94.83 +0.05 94.SS 94.79 436 7547
Sep 95 09 95.14 0.06 95.14 9009 211 3767

' IJFFE futures (rated cn APT

3 Mandt US Tranuiy Bi YHO. 1.13 Prone Role 6pC S LtoOB kmtur*, bfeig raiqe ore oitsrai nnes tor

Star. qpan>a ta tna nurtuot by far lefaenca banico at I ran each mrttng Pay. The banius ora;
***« Tncr. Boifr ol ToVye. Socuys and Hvtano) Weatrairawr.
UP rates ora thotm fa urn panesac Many Rates. US 3 CO> and SCR UWed tonus OX

THREE MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM) Sira powte o> IQOto

EURO CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
Dec 8 Short 7 davs One Three

months
Short

terra

7 days
notice

One
month

Sh
months

One
year

Brigian Franc 7\ 750 7S- J's 7\ -7it - 7 6b- 6b
Darash Krone 6^ - 61a 750- Tit a - 7h 7k-' 7*2 7b -7
Q-ttari. S'a 6 «A- Bi*. of. 9,5 6,',- «I2 s«-«
Orach GtAdor 512 S!2 5i» 5H 5V 51 5,», 5,5 6b - Sb
French Franc !* bU - 6% S^i -55, 61«- 61b 6b 6
tatttjuaw 6k. tTJJ «1>4 tl^

.

tl% 12 IT* 11\ - Ifl4 lift - rob
Spartan Peseta «- 9A 9»j- #A 9A -9*» »*t' 812 Bb- 8A
Siering 6 5f|. 5*2 S,'«. 5,5 SA- W«
Swiss FntK »% - 4 41* - 4 4*4 -4fe 4k - J 3J£- 312
Cart. Dritar 4.1 - 4 JA 4 3S 312 4 - 3% 4b - 4

USi Cottar 3- 2% 3*8 - 3 3^ * 3'4 3,5 3,1 3,5- V*
ftalut Lira 10 a alt - av, a\ * 8*4 84,- 8*4 aV- 9b
Yen 2$,- 2,1 2>i - SA 2*0 - 2A ZL- lii iis- Hi
Asan Sang 3*2 - 0*1 3b - 2h 3 I •zh 4 - 3 a 3

Shot tarn rate? aa cafl fa tho US War jnJ Van. .smart mq <Ofi notlor.

TIWEE MONTH PBSOH FUTURES (MATIF) Pans mtethank offer«1 rate

fl,’. 6,i
7 -6V

5(t -5*8

5 - 4^
5ii • 8&

toil - to<+

- 8,1

*ii 5

3* -3%
*&

3*a

8% - 8

ui ia
-3M

Open Latest Change High Low EsL vri Open irn.

Dec 98.60 96.61 . 96 62 90.58 57521 2S5.959

Mar 96.47 96.48 - 96.47 96.42 36.756 376224

Jun . - - - -

Sep - - - - -

US TREASURY BILL FUTURES (IMM) 51m per 100%

Mar 96.75 98.76 _ 95.76 96.74 2.317 Z2A71
Jun 96.54 96.52 *0.01 9S.54 96.51 454 5.583

Sep . 96^0 003 - 71 133

AI Open |mere* fish an fa ptofan itoy

to EUROMAHK OPTIONS (UFFE) DM1m prints of 100%
Aoara & Conpany— 65 Djcf Lorme 65 *ftadx»5f» BaricLMb

SMXe - CALLS - — PUTS 1 AfedTiuMBnri-. - 65 EMtorBsrt limited ...-7 no longer aufivvfeod as
Price Oec Mar Jut Dec Mar Jim AfB8W* - &5 F+nanefa & Qan S»* - S

9375 0.17 0.89 1.44 0 aoi 041)
|

•Hsvy Atabtohw 65 •Robert Renting& Co _65 Royal Bk OfScoSsrtJ_ M
9400 0.01 0.65 1.20 009 a.02 002 I

Bank cf Barada 65 Gtaw* U «8m0i&Wimn Sea. 65
9425 0 041 096 033 0.03 a03

|

(ianCO Bfcjo Vtaaya— 65 •Gurrw33 Mahon 65 Standatd Otarared 65
Eat «* SOUL Goto 3337 Aj» XI* Pioma ray’s open nt . Cafe 253375 HA* 12783/

|

Bor* wCypis - 55 Hat* Bar*AOZuMh 65 TS8..,„— 65
EURO SWISS FRANC OPTIONS IUFFEJ SFr 1m pomto of 100%

Open Sett price Chonge Hyjh Low EsL vd Open ta Strike - CALLS - — PUTS —
Doc 93 52 9350 -0411 93 S4 93 50 12.367 53,388 Pnce Dec Mar Jun Dec Mar Jun

Mar 9436 94 34 0.01 94.40 34J4 22.143 98.934 6579 0.13 0.64 087 0.01 0.02 002
Jun 9455 94S3 -0.02 9500 34.92 6630 50.155 9600 OOI 0.40 064 0.14 0.03 004
Sep 95.31 9SJ30 -0.01 35.36 95.30 5^51 35.943 9685 0 019 0.42 038 0.07 007

THREE MONTH mmODOUAR (UFFF1- Sim points at 100%
Ert. uO. lazjL Gj*S ISO Puss a Prtvwfl liv'3 own vrt. Cds Site Aril 3250

Open Sett price Change High LOW Eat vri Open inL

Dec 9061 96.80 001 96£2 96.60 407 6974
Mar 96.46 96.46 0.04 96.47 9044 441 4956
Jun 98.15 96.14 0.01 96.15 98 15 7B 2036
Sep 95.85 95.84 0.01 95.65 95JJ5 5 627

tfSEKaggsia
LONDON MONEY RATES
Dec 9 Over- 7 days

notice

One Three Sfx One

tntertmk Sutbig 7»* - 3 5f* - 5®* 5^ -5^ 5?t - 5i 5* - 5& - <ij

StediNCO* - - 5)3- SU 6£-S£ 5^-5 431-4)3.
TfaWrBto - Sl.-SA 5.48
Sank BAs - 5£ - S& 5,'* - 5 5 - 4^
Local authority daps. S& - S& Si - 5A 5*0-5^. 5^ - 6<0 6d - Si 5«a - 6
Discount motet Asps. 6>i-5 8,1-54

UK deating bar* base fencing rate 5^ par cent tan November 23. 1893

Up to 1 1-3 3-6 88
month

9-12

3\ ACerts of Tax dap. (£100.000) 1% 4V| 4
Certs er Tj» dap, reder timjOOOa 2Vpc. Qopota wfexarire torcash tpa
Aw. render rate at dscourt «J636pc. 6COO toed raw 3qp. Eaport Ftorecc. Make to toy Nerwifear
30 ISS3. Agrees rata fa period Dec 2S. tauiDJrezs, reea. toumii b SMJpc Wremee rata
fa period Oct 30, 1983 to Nov 30. 1683, 9ctoemas IV aV 5j6t Spc. Hnreoa House Bate Rato toe bom
Dee I. 1883

THREE MONTH STERLING FUTURES (UFFE) £500.000 points of 100%

Open Settraice Chaige High Low EsL vat Open InL

Dec 94.69 94^8 - 94.71 94457. 8878 74230
Mar 94.97 94^6 - 94.99 94.05 10751 104899
Jun 95.19 95.16 . 9020 95.16 6442 TJUUD
Sep 9025 9020 -aoi 9625 9513 3697 62084
Traded on APT. AI Open totoret Iga. ** fa prewoua day.

SHORT STSBJNQ OfrTlONS flJFFQ E50ROOO ports of 10g?6

Stae
Price Oec

- CALLS -

Mar Jun Dec
— PUTS

Mar

9450 0^0 Ol50 0.71 0.01 004
047S 04E 030 050 0.08 aos
9500 a 0.15 0.32 (LSI 0.19

Jun

ao5
cm
016

Eto. wL total. Cdh 3296 Puw 7227. ProMUs dart opto tot, Cato 177416 PUB 109864

BASE LENDING RATES

Bank at facto —
Barit o( Scoimi 55
Bodays Barit — 05
SiKBkafMdEad.— &S

•BmnShlgiey— 55
CL Barit Nededand 55
OtDanfcNA -85
dyHmMa Barit—.55
Qydeedato Barit

The Cffcpraaw Bar* JSJB

CctltoSCo 55
erode Lyonnais — 55
i^faus AiprisrSarit_ &5

•HortraBo* 55
HrsitriJe&Qenta9c 85M Sorted.— 5l6

C.H06TO&CD — 'S3

Hongtor^&StatftJL OS
ManHodge Dork.— &5

•LeopoldJoseph &SanS 05
UoyitaBartc . 55
MeghrajaanhUU....- U
lAdsndfef*^ ..-SB

• SAxrt Baricng—— 8
pi Yi nr, , in,' 1 itifiaPwreSBiaftSBr ... 55

•Rea Bratriera— - SB

•Unfad 0hof Kuwait— OS
Un»yTrua8ankPt... 55
WasfanTRSt s/s

VMaowtoLrito..^ 55
WiTWedor fi Sth West, 7
KstoNraBS* 55

• Members of British

Msrehanl Banking &
Securities Houses
Assodabcn
* toaraifabtoaflun .

coMMODrry andfijturesbroker

We are seckiDg experienced professional and
ambitious brofcersrwho arc self-motivated to assist

in the expansion of our oxgamsatiOB. -.

We are small enough to be flexible and frieiidly,

yet large enough to provide an excellent environment

that could be profitable for the appropriate individual.

The pos&oacould be located in one of our offices in

London, Paris, Hamburg or Amsterdam.

Please contact Michael Overiander / Martin Emery
Joint Managing Directors .

•

: ;.

5, London Bridge Street, London, SEl 9SG
TeL 071 378 6322' r

Pax; 071 378 6556 - '
-

. - SFA-Mexnbcr

KOREALNTER3SIATIONALME51CHANTBANK
U.S^ 30,000.000 Roatmg Rate Notes of 1991/94

Redemption as per February 14, 1994
Amonfing to S 5 of the Terms andCondWonaof the Notes aH Notes
wfl be redeemed: atparon February 14, T994.

TTisNoteswfflbepBMat .

• .-“V' '

Cornrnerzbanlr/UikKigoseWschsft. FfBn«nriAte5n . - -

iFacatAgenO ... •
.

'

The Note3 shafi txsso to bear intonsd as por February 13, T99*. Thecouponas per February T4i, TB9»wg be pad separately.

Seoul December 1993. ItoresMariM&KHlMNcfuattBto*,

Forex dr Futures prlceslrom £49 per month.
For 30 second updates on ytaWflndoWVPC Soonior

Pocket Financial AAonttoccaS D4©4 444415 -

Quotelink from SPRiHTEL

LOW COST v'-- !:

-

SHARE DEALING SERVICE 081-944 Oil!
‘ HU V.LSJMlji l-,

'

Dai,v Gold Fax - free sample
C T*,2 Araij'-,:-

1 i.-j
‘

: Amu; V/hiib^
7 S;w::*.v S?w

f. Ur.frn 7?:y
%
«jv .

07 f - 7i;d
ccrriirfidiiy ipocmUtit'j lor o 22 * L

'-

j7V
rax. 0/ i --i^y 4v‘ v^
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59% 48TUMS
26% 23%TtJC0ri
41% 2*1, TIM/
33% 21 Dm .

43% 26%Titao
4% i%TuenoS
10% 6% TUtgrOp
10%
34 25%TW0I0M

21% 18% Tnti dec
.49% 37% Tyco L

1HK A
.”• » E IBS iq*

103 04 81 102 17%
108 £8 19 1112 89%
010 15 81019 7%

. 955 27%
042 6.1 53 121 7

'-100 80 23 12%
'10B 37 21 3487 46%

2 2835 11%
0« 1J2B 4360047%
075 03 32 12
008 43 17 178 22%
008 20 11 377 21%

IS 25 3
on 30 20 230 28
102 42 71392 38%
006 10 125Q2S1 1

“
100 20 32 1600
OS U 487
072 00 322
an 7j ion
100 £3 34 3001

£28 82 11 « _
. 2B 496 23%

ODB 00 1 157 7%
on 1.1. 84 3491 07

1 65 5%
£20 5.1 14 48BB 83%
300 50 Z10Q 51%
an 07 87 ioi n
072 10 13 5335 63
040 £1 23 2 19%
£05 72 20 4204 > 43
£10 170 12 ID
£10220 6 561 5%
1-24 23 133252 54%

68 11 4%
030 10 315 019
007 £9 419100%
012 00 23 W70 41%
068 £8 7 545 25%
224 30 19 184

'

040 30 SO 128
£00 00 13 73
040 £0 38 687
028 00 27 720
438 84 32M
032 07 302075
100 3.1 SB 2025
100 £1 n 134 32%

3 107 8
100 09 30 11%

2 138 4%
on 4.7 8 20 12%
£81100 22 27%

23 1608 16%
038 05 21 28 74%
1.12 £5 12 650 45
048 £0 19 TO 24%
an £0 11 1254 30%
014 05 44 9 27

28 4197 «%
016 80 0 98-2%
208 80 11 9 28
200 30 10 895 57%
028 00 14 238 54%
060 4£ 38 1388 14%

3 8 13
024 £1 10 37 11%
100 40 8 2121 33%
024 10 12 84 15%
200 60 3 37
098 1.6 25 4348 58%
000 80 170 24
068 10 25 1112 U42%
008 £1 77 n 32%
010 03 21 2134 28%

23S2 3%
020 £812 625 7
004 04 196 10
004 £4 12 281 26%
070 30 22 8 19%
040 00 20 1001 48%
010 1.1 14 4849 8%

92 12 4%

arm

7%
-%

-%

A

$

155%110% UM.
33% 21% UUFte
10% .4% UBS

.

52% 45% U5F86 4.1

25% 6% IBS
32% 84%UST

3B%U5XCtuf?
4%UDCHm
21% IB Dap
i%tibBm
5%l8Cbc
20lkBtac

_ 24% UaM
73% SBIMrx
nrt*0

• 21 ISOnCrt
.18 B% UaksCBp

5ft f8 line 130
72 60%OS 430

44% 35%Item
87 56% UrtC
»22%IUM«U

tHUTUU
IMURl

31%26%UM»Mm8
12% AlMtoMAd

tt % !»wa
24% M%U8At
19% ii%asn&
28% 72% USHU
29 19%USHom

4S% 35%UEUCP
1ft ft
7ftlftussug
5ft 37% IBWBCt

6ft 43%WTac
15% 13%UUmar
15% ftlMnm
37%30%lMiMi
18% 14% Unkf MB
1% 6UMWL
14% 9%lkM(0p
33%21%l)nMOp
32%n%UnocS
B0%47%INMCBp

- U -

18 7X150%
004 £6 18 1499 24%

35 83 ft
4.10 8.1 10 50%

7 1488026%
096 30 162571 27%
£75 7.4 6 51%
100240 8 633 7
104 GlI 23 155 22%

1 852 3%
132063 M%

006 £1 16 2131 2ft
OX 0018 55 32%
000 10 16 4 70

105 10 171027118%
tSB 30 71 484 48%
075 £5 24 8907(121%

19 120 12%
£30 05 2 53%
450 60 3 S7
200 6.1 12 857 3ft
100 20 18-1250 01%
072 £8 TO 35 25%
020 10 4O3B9B 20%

0 5 £
£77264 82000 11%

21 408 3
088 20 22 137 41%
070 5.1 68 2»
020 10 33 SOT
003 00X1936
208 KBit 278

028 5.1 5 377

OX 10 13 42031
013 £1 24 11

13 100

012 OB 1 1355
020 10 S 803 .

* 301 22%
.4 BOB 2B%

1.24 32 10 445 3ft
002 22 28 2682 14%
008 04 34 5257 21%
£14 40 35 3303 4ft
100 20272 3519 52%
002 60 1* 71 14%

. 22 X Tft
092 20 14 194 31%
106 08 32 116 17%

3 50 A
030 20 44 92 11%
Ott £4 11 217 2ft
000 £1 T7 5125 26%
Ott 16 132746 52

'SIS

*2

19% 1ft
74% 74% -ft

1198
B0k Lm Stack

35 25%U0B
20 15USUC0

ii% lousmkK
2ft 18% USXH

48 27% US US
24% 1fi% USX DsM
22% 26%Weo1.775

34 27%Ufca?

114. W Eta
Dta k E ao.

100 50 13 2503
004 14 6 52
Ott 04 Q 43
on 40 as 3582
1.00 £5 4 7038
on 10 13 244
1.78 50 2
108 54 16 210 3J

arm

- V -

56% 38% VFCp
28 20% Vlatf

11% 7%ValcnMu
6% ftVrtilnc
21 19% Dora

8% 7%VHUBpM
10% BUMtampM
12% IftlMuapMaU
ft 4% VtacoM
56% 38VMBI
27% 19%Mf 1

J

42% 25WU
15% 14% UttUT
79% 65% WMfS.00
37% 25% Wflurlnt

27% iftVttBK
24 i4%Vlvntac

86% 54%VUWamx
12 6% Vofertw

28% 16% Wan Cm
41% 24%VloadD

58% 40%MenM

44% 44% +%
21% 21% -%m m -%

,
s

A 4 i
sS 55% +i2
23% 24%
41% 42% +1%
15% 15% -%
79 79
33 33 -%

33% 17%was kid

3ft 31% WLHakki
18% 11% itaten hi,

40% si% worn
18% 11% Wdckantu
5% 3%«MncD
44% 30%lMgnt
30% 23VUtacaCS
34 22UMIrt

11% 4% Wmarlfts
76% 5ft Wntsm

- 171858
2B 21%VMM

253 212WM0S
26% 12MOJn
5% 1% WamuiM
3% 1% Vtaan Inc

ift n%«Mb(Oao
45% 38% mekxuUt
10 3% Wetter Si

29?s 24

15$ 8%
24* 18%
131% 74% HUF
18% 12%Wcnfl)6
25% 19%WMC0
57% 4ft NMPIP
17% l2%WBBK4tE
16% 5% UMNAm
10% 3% DM Dig

45% 24WeatnGas

17% 10% Waste Kog
37% 30%W«nRa
17% 12%Wtlce
11% ftwowau
22% ft Attn warn
is% 9%weapac
38 X% Wanes

48% 36% Wjirhar

23% 14%9BMta
68 43%WI*1|t
18 13%

1ft 12%
16 11%

32 17BW»ni
?tt UOWfehba
9% 5% Madam
7ft 52% Wmta
9% 5%Mumoo
28% 84%WK&i
3BJ2 30% WtafUSr
31% 24 VACSCm
40% 23%KMXT
3ft lftKMulM
32%20%«taMi

17 iftWMMHU
7 2% W«tt»p

46% 29%MW
21 l4WyteLABr

23% IftnymH

88% BftJUm
S572 51% Xvok4.1 25
5fz 31% fin Carp

29% IftMnfeaeEoy
1% \ 2sm
10% 5% 2MB
29% 1B%MIH

8 ft Tank tec

16% 12% Zero

40% 25% Am tad

13% 12%Mg fad
1ft 9% ZadgTo#

- w-
25 5144 2rt4 26% 29%

100 50 IS 351 32% X X
11 1436 13% 13% 1ft

120 30 12 1252 33% 33% 33%
OX £9412 X 12% 12% 12%

11 297 4ft 4
Ott 1.7 20 1148 41% «>2 *0%
064 £1 15 348 30% 30% 3ft
013 05 28 99X 28 27% 27%
004 00 11 146 5% 5 5
£29 30 13 5610 65% 83% 63%
1X0 60 19 260 18% 18% 1ft
£18 5.3 15 180 41% 41 41

1.DB 42 11 73 25% 25% 25%
420 1.7 19 67 249 246% 248%
048 £2 19 87 21% 21% 21%
008 30 0 IX 2% 2% 2%

0 7 1% 1% 1%
020 14 13 342 14% 14% 14%
£16 £7 27 IS 38% X% 38%
00(100 3 IS 6% 6 6%
072 26 16 57 27% 27% 27%
04B 40 13 814 9% 9% 9%
020 12 10 17X IB 17% 17%
100 £5 IS 818123% 121% 121%
024 14 X 3084 18’ " ‘

044 10 18 25
8 5

Ott 50 11 40 IE

14 1214 13

10 1414

020 07 21 <05
037 £1107 73 17%
104 £8 11 316 33%
040 20 10 4937
OX £7 0 245

21 1148
041 £7 9 2571115% 15%
1.10 13 X1637 33% 33%
100 20 17 5798 44 X 42%
008 03 20 22X 17% 17% 17%
102 £0 19 1B2S 62 81% 62

27 3 1ft 15% 15%
OX 10 17 7461116% 16% 16%

12 Z100 14% 14% 14%
106 £2 16 2*1 2ft 29% 29%
010 TJ 16 363 7% 7% 7%
004 £4 10 5143 2ft 24% S
05 08 14 X 6% 61; 6%

13 812 6% ft 8%
1.44 £7 17 73 54% 54% 54%

22 243 ft
105 40 15 641 27%
1.78 54 11 54 X%
100 £4 31 862
080 20 2710118 275. _
016 05 19 B5 29% 20% 29%
1.16 40 11 1504 23% 23% 23%
004 02 55 16% 1ft 1ft

3 409 ft 5% ft
075 1.7 29 329 43% 43% 43%
028 10 IS 544 19% 18% 19%
044 12 12 57 20% 20% 20%

•3

i

I
3

-X- Y-Z-
300 £4 3519915 u90 S%
4.12 7.7 rlOO 53% 53%
048 10X1013 50% 49%
1.18 40 15 X 25% 2ft

17 586 1% 1%
2 726 7% 7%

1.00 44 10 20 22% J£h
0X107 255 7% 7%
040 £5 19 8 16 15%
006 £3 57 287 26% 28

100 88 3851113% 13%
096 80 345 10% 10%

K
S
1%

15%
26%
13%
10%

ft
ft
*%

1A

pfam swttaa nr Ttuan

Many** aU km nW la puod tan tea 1. mkung urn* mtag
UlteiieaaUUMMuUhSpUkinUlu
PM fayW»tWrmm*mum»awnitertaumMu

mm

1 .Vhum^ wuhru

Swdi h am. aw* ku* a ea paai S aute. na Ngivam 1

ftyg atei ta nal dMm

S5T^«4*Mnfl 'U^iwuas. »««Mn »m«w wm
ya<|UBlMUi4U|lhUMMBU

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm doaa December9

Stack Dte E 1006 S0 UntEUMCUv

QubMh 27 94 18 1

OBb Z7 1« ft
CWIW oat 172 5%
lyntarai 000 6 40 1ft 1

CorapMc 18 98 1% 1

Coned FM 7 X 10% 8„ -- -

CnasAT A 804239 239 14% 14% 14% +%
DaanCA 040 0 10 15% 15% 1ft *5
QohCB 040 12 « J4% 14 1

CKt 053144 X 20% 1

12 46 2&

055 1 Z7 3% ft 3fl -I*
Ott 35 13 1»% W% 19% -*i
004 a 110 5%

15 22S 15

029 14 788 8
0 2

040 2T 460
053 186 7

17 171 l._
000 X 588104%

42 206 6%
43 4 lift

481130 5%
OX 10 21 18%
104 13 79 12%

WEagj 17 1344 17% 17% 17%
-Xmp 0 9 1 1 l +»
m«h on ia 5 20 20 »

,

8DMR 029 14 2 W% 10% Tft *%
3UMA 001 81029 4% 4% 4A

a 51 4ft 4i 45

12% 12% 12%

1ft 15 1ft

33 32% 33

2111
TO 178
X 100

056 801352
020 18 23

25 25

9 9-%
ft A
4% 4%

«?

IV Ste

Ml. E 10M

X 15
11264

Numc086
HV Ryan

0*034 SB 15

004 50 967

Peps* G 0101271742
Parti 000 2 7
patKtSP 108 zr 4
PlflU) 003 17 626
mmay* 050 17 8
Ply 6am 012 25 100

PMC 084 16 41

PratadtaA 110 1 3446

Rasatirad 3i 6
RBSWQ> 3 1*

nedafiw 5 98

SJWCorp 104 12 9
SthnUotan 24 S3
Sana aoi 12 (is

xytrarO 7 M

Mgh LouCtawCtog

1 ^ ^
ft 8 a
X 25% 25%

22% 22% 2?
10% 10% 10*

ZD 19% 19'
64l2 64%

"
X% X
ift IB 18

’S5 A A
3S JV rt!

3ft

i

|

46% 46% 4rt

15% 16% 16j
30% M% 30s

12% 11% U'

& I?
?

ii 18

& %
13% 12% 12

21% 21% 21

8% 7% 7%

GETYOUR FT BYHAND DELIVERY
IN STOCKHOLM.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pm dose December9

n sn
Sack «. Mm up lm i« cu
AOS in* 020 17 57 n% n% 11%
ACC CHp 012 55 790 19 18 18% -%
taSatai E 37 8512 24 23% 23U -%
Aona tWs 31 203 1ft 77% 1B% -%
Aotwcn Cp 35 tt 22% 2 22%
Auaptedi 17 3tt0 34% 33% 34 -1

ADC Tele X 2200 X 36% -1%
MOW 108 284 ul9 18% 18<2 +%
Alfa Sen 0.16 15 5 23 23 23

AtebeSya 020 20 9491 23 21% 21% -1

AdraraC 101016 13% 13 13 •%
AIM Logic 3 445 3% 3% 3%
AarfWym 7 23< 5% 5% 5% -%
AArTctidb 49 185 17% 16% 16% -%
Adwma 120 20 1652 38% 3&% V -1%
Airymar 13 *04 I7l2 ift 17 •%
Agency Re i9 2523uii% 11 11% -%
AffTOEa 010159 10X 14% U% 14% -%
Woo ADR 078 17 216 48% 48% 48%
Aldus CD 481101 a 3% 23% -1%
AI£U 008 17 540 25% 24% 24% -%
AleghSW 15 87 7 6% 6% -%
Alen Org 048 12 5 X X X -1%
AAaiPTi 5 3cr 9 8% 9 *%
ABdCapn 1 00 12 639 I4%di3% 13% ft
AUCX 080 11 798 13 13% 13 %
AtaeUtC 002525 14 5% 5% 5% ft
Aka Odd 006 3 658 1% 1ft 1%
Aten Co 38 9101 29% 28% 29% ft
Am Banket 008 9 374 25% N% 24% ft
ArtCtyBu 24 31 uZ7% X% 37 ft
AmlSifog 19 440 1E% 1B% 18% -%
Art Med Q 231121 13% 12% 13% ft
AmSdOwa 032550 3771 5 (B% 5% •%
Am Frwys <6 44 is% 18% 16%
MnGnA 050 19 2037 X% 31% X
Anar teta 0 iff? % d3‘i %
AmertrtPa 0 40S6 ft ft JJ
Artten 200 8 20 X 54% 64 >4 -1%
AfflPMConv 40 5830 19% 18% 19% ft
AmTrav 10 370 ift 12% 12% ft
AmBmT 1 Ml ft % ft ft
ArtpanX* 15 7969 4ft 44% 45 ft
Anted! Cp 008 43 339 27% 26% 26% -1

AfflWtfte 4 2168 5 4% 4JJ
Analogic )4 61 15 14% 15

Andysb 048 14 471 18% 17% 17% -%
AnanpdAm 100 14 52 16% 16% 16% ft
Andrew Cp 211012 34% 33% 34% +%
AnorasAn 10 169 16% 16 16%
Apogee En OX 33 218 u% 13% 14 ft
APPBks 9 604 ft 4% 4% ft
AppUMal 28 6530 X 33% 34-1%
AppteC 0*8 4118207 X M% X -1%
ApptaPMS 006 51 1059 X% 29% 30% ft
Alter Dr 004 45 365 19% 16% 19% ft
Arena 021 21 101 24% 23% 23% -%
Argonaut too 9 100 30% 29% 30% ft
AmcrAI 004 18 628 19 18% 18% ft
Arnold In OX 17 66 37% 37 37 ft
ASK Grp 365 556 14% 14% 14%
AspedTel *a 471 41% 40% 40% -1

ASsoeCtmn 750 6 3D 2ft 30+1%
AST Radi 121207 22% 21% 21% -%
ADdnson 34 19 8% 8% 8%
AflSEAk OX a 1344 37% 35% 35% -1%

AukteX 048 18 4021 43% 43 43% -%
AutOkdb 16 235 4% <% 4%
Avundale 092 5? 148 7% 7% 7% ft
AzrerCp 15 6068 7 6% 0% ft

- B to

B El B 000 11 61 ft 6 6% ft
outeagu- 13143? 17%d16% 1&% -%
BalwH Wt 1« die ft
Baker

J

006 11 1296 18% 18% 18%
BkhwlB OX 4 24 U16 IS 16 +1

Baftard M 004 X 885 16 15% 15%
Sendee 17 i7B uZ3 22% 22% ft
BnkSotfl 032 10 628 1ft 15% 15% ft
Bankosty 040 9 101 17% 16% 17%
Bartoulh 040 15 167 19% 18% 1ft +1%
BanfeHbres OX 23 21 32% 32% 32%
Bars Geo 052 IB 603 32% 32 32% +%
Basset F 080 IS 105 34% 33% 34% -%

Bay View 000 21 170 23% 22% 22% -%

Bayfaasfts 100 10 566 48% 48 48 ft
BS&TFta IX 10 252 31 30% 31 ft
BEAaro S3 2438 12 H 12 ft
BeamCoe 008 X 59ul2% 12% 12%
BenSJeny IS 4K 17% dl6 16% -%
BertteyWR 0« 13 279 36% X X •%
BHAGrp 012 16 IX 11% 10% 10% ft
BHAGlP xnoo 19% 16% 18%

B1 Inc 42 175 ft 6% 6% ft
Big B 012 16 M 11% 11% 11%
Btndlev W aos 13 160 11% 11% 11% ft
Sogen 25 2671 *0% 39% X% -%
BkMKI 18 7950 10% 9% 19% -%
BtoADrg 104 10 74 X 31% 31% ft
BMC Softy* 17274? 50% 48% 49 -%

Boatmens 104 11 740 29% 29% 2ft ft
Bob Eras 007 19 X7 21% 21% 21%
BoteaCb A 0X14 % £ %
BodeSB 13 16 2ft 26*a 26% -%
Bortand 8 2617 ift 15% 15% ft
Boson Bk 075 6 141 39% 37% 38% ft
Boston Tc 43 2327 9% 9% 9% ft
Brady* A 063 17 M u43 41% 43

Brand Cim i» » 1ft 18% J9%
Branco O0D SSS 57 11% 10% 11 ft
BntaoS 024 16 2*80 9% 9 9 -%
BSBBncp 075 8 63 X% X% M%
BI SbJjng 048 0 75 3% 3% 3%
Buflets 392121 K 23% 24% %
BUdssT X 143 14% 13% 14>* ft
Bumop&S 6 701 5% 5% 5,', -A
Bun&w X 250 6,** 6% 6A -,

7
,

Budnesfl 89 14X 32% 31% X% ft
BuberWg 17 912 25% a S% ft
By® 7 4 6% 8% 6%

- c -

CTec K5 10 31 »% 2rt2 -1%

CabM Med 550 617 5% 5% ft ft
cadSdMps 053 is 434 a% a% a%
CadmeCotn020 16 42u12% 12% 12% +%
Caere Cp X 57$ 6 7% 7% ft
Cdgene 205 11 ai2 14% 13% 14% +1%
UWero 22 4238 23% 2% 2% ft
CambriUo 31244 3J4 2% 2% -%

CandettL 2 318 3% 4% +%
Canon tnc 050159 12 65 64% 64% +1%
Canute 1 3 3 3 3ft
Can*u 012 24 802 43 42% 43 ft
CanunCa 004 24 32 a% a% X% ft
Cascade OfiO 18 IS 19% i87a 19%
Casey S 015 15 <10 21% 21% 21% ft
Ceteene 62254 7% 7 7% +%
Ceddar 61494 18% 18 18 ft
CSUQ) 19 70 1Z 11% 12 ft
CentBkTd 14 4279 5% <W% 5% ft
Cwteeor 3 2039 13 12% 12% •%

CmdRd 1X 10 732 27% ®% 20% ft
OulSpr X 20 13% 13% 13%
Chancier 12 21 5% 5% 5% ft
Chapter 1 048 7 1053 21 20% 21 +%
ChrmSh 009 16 61X 12 11% ift ft
ChedgR 31 798 11% 107j 10%
dwndsgn 7b 119 4% d4 4ft
Chendab 19 7 13 13 13

Ownftj 3 295 ft % % -

A

Ounpomr 16 5* 3% 3% 3%
Dips&Te 2 2*75 6% 5% 5i3 ft
DVoc Cp 78 4579 82% 60% 80% -1%

Ckwfin 1.12 14 1184 52% 51% 52 ft
areas Qp aw x 451 x a% x
Ckiualflc 54 2344 96% 35% ft
OSTadl 175 960 3% (0% 3% ft
CSCdSys 3814052 60% 58% 58% ft
OzBamp 1X 15 76 27% 2B% M%
Dean Iter 16 830 7% 6% flPj ft
cats Dr xx 11% mi 11%
Cbtnesfin 15 822 9% 6% 9 ft
CocaCoU Ott X 293 X% X% X% +%
CrebEngy 102 550 5% 5% 5% ft
CodeAtarei XIDOT 12 11 12 ft
Copes Q) X 431 13 12% 12% ft
Cognce 3 1350OTO% 10% 10% ft
CohfTEm 10 841 13% 12% 12% -%

CoBagan 311M 2BI4 26% X +1

Cod Gas 104 16 131 22% 21% 22% ft
Cota! Op on 12 166 30% 29% 30% ft
Coma* 024 221988 31% 31% 31% +%
etnas 014 ffl 7448 35% 84% 34% ft
BncaASp 014 21 6592 35% 34% 34% ft
ComnBkdieaa 11 135 29% 2B% S3 ft
CoranQ 070102 54 18% 17% 16% ft
ComprtTO X 1256 13% 13% 13% ft
Curatura X 272 11 9% 10% ft
Camstoctf X 1008 3% 3% 3% ft
CcnPap IX 32 54 45 44% 44%
ConsSun 11 494 8% 8% 8% ft
Constsl 1.44 XIM2 10% 10% 10% +%
Conuca 26 95 1? 16% 16%
CnuiDao 7 6*0 10% ift 10% ft
CoWA 050 ?1 633 17 16*2 15%
Copyiste 128 464 13% 12% 12% ft

CtefaCp 21 1004 45% 44% <4% -1

Create 100 10 5377 25% 25% 25% ft
CorpCfA Z tt 8% 8% 8%
CradrerB 002 X 1877 2S 28% 28% -%

Gray COtnp 1 *61 2$ 2% 2%
Crests: 1.12 IS B54 41% 41% 41%
CnunRes 41096 5 4% 4ii ft
Cytagen 6 2451 7% 6% B% ft

Pf sta

Btaefc DSL E UOc H0I low 1® Cfag

DatpWnOp 052 12 311 26% 25% 25% -1%
Deb Shops. 020 IB 11 ft ft 6%
DemtiEn OCX 10 13% 13% 13% -%
DdUBGe 9X49 210 30% SB 29 -1%
DeUanres 044 10 40 22% 22% 22% ft
Del Comp 321429? 25% 23% 24% -%
OettaQSnn 016 X 750 16% irt? 16%
DapGty IX 8 12 291, 28% 29 ft
DACon 000 3 41 ft ft $% ft
DH Tadi 13 124 16% ift 16 ft
DDfUB 072 10 75 26% 25% 25% ft
DQiml 19 1509 SO 19% 19% +%
Og Mon St t<10 &a 2*% 24% ft
Og Sound 0 167B 1% 1% 1% +%
DigSya a 223 3% d3% 3% •%
CtalB Cp 16 143 X 32% 32% -%
DMetm 000 16 647 9% 9% 9% ft
DKAHai* 5 645 5% 5 5ft
DdfaGn 000 271375 28% 27% 27% ft
Dorn Bote. 044 5S ttl u27% 26% 27
DoroiHtn 008 21 X 15% 15% 15% ft
OresaEngy 8 528 10% 10% 10% +1!
DtesSam 15 373 14 13% 14 ft
Drey GO 024 X 823 31 29% 30% +%
Dreg Bnpo ox $0 432 5 47a 4^
OS Bancor 109 12 $57 21% 21 21%
Dunnn a£0 25 13 22% 21% 21% ft
Dlir* Fa OX 24 8U33% 32*4 32%
DyrosftO 0 5%%%
Oynaodi I1 1647 X% 21% 21% -%

- E -

Eagle fit 8 345 6 ft 5%
Easel Cp 8 673 ft 3% 3% ft
EaaEnnnt 1 222 1* 1,% 1,‘« -h
EC! Tel 004 32 2608 X% 24% 54% ft
EWiead 51 2415 9% ft ft ft
BPasoB Z 495 2% 211 Sll
EJeorSci X 593 1ft 13% 13% ft
Beano 002 34 X 34% 34% 34% -1%
ElaaAns 4311466 X% 31% 32 -1%

EmconAss X 259 7% 7% 7%
Em® CD 57 3335 ft 6% 6% ft
EngyVims 48 131 13% 13 13% %
Engreph 012 X 32 15% 15% 1ft
EiwirSw 80 S6 uT,l 2% 5j?

Enasntnc 5 1898 5% S% 5% ft
EtputyM 010 69 47 4% ft 4% +%
Ercssor 046104520*9 40% 37% 37% -4%
Evans Ste 18 51 18% 17% 18% ft
Eww 0 X6 % ft %
Exnyte 24 1896 18 17% 17% ft
EKdftu 13 53 12% 11% 11% ft
EAtaBec 13 266 16% 15% 16% +%
Ened*i 0.10 16 64 14% 13% 14% *%
ErempAnv 2? 844 13% 12% 12% -%

- F -

Fa* Grp 15 ltt ft ft 5%
FarrCp 024 7 X 6% 6% 6%
Fasten* 003 52 174 30% 30% 30*2

Wlrrt 16 XX X 24% 24% -1

FteronkS 1 374 ft 5 5%
HtnTtaf t0S 16 $40 51% 50% 51% +%
Fifty Off 16 522 8% 8% 8% ft
RggteA 024 X2146 13% 12% 12% -%
Faenel 25 901 19% IB 19% ft
FrtAUwia 104 10 114? 31% 30% 30%
FkaAm 000 9 XI 29% 29% 29%
FsBcOhta 004 12 7 26% 26% 26% ft
FstGoBk 005 10 2M 19 1B% 18%
Fa Sedy 002 10 876 27 26% 26% ft
Fa Term 108 10 4tt 37% 37% 37% ft
FaWean 006 7 268 7% 7% 7% ft
fofedMt 048 >0 IX 23% 33% 23% ft
FkaJer 106 12 X 4^4 49 49 ft
Fhamtes 25 161 7 6% 7ft
Fberv 26 162 20% 19% X%
HowH 23 789 ft 7% 8 it ft
froOA 009 15 1643 5% 5*8 5%
FoodLB 009 26 2905 6 5% 5%
RrikK IX 12 172 34 33% 34 ft
Foredmer 15 78 15% IS 15

FYnafin OX 37 9 X% X% X%
FoearA 32 an 3% 3% ft ft
fttfrfln 104 H 64 29 27% 28 +%
Fremont G IX 9 Xu4l% 40% 41%
Fst&Etn 1.12502 72 3% X% 25%
Fd Bn! 040 9 XS 16 ift 16

Fa Hava 1.18 9 2X 24% 24 24 ft
Filter tfl 056 161516 X 34 X +1

FlflonFil Ott 1? 18 24 ?3% 23% -%
Furon 024 18 X 15 14 14% ft

- G -

G Ft App 9 121 5d4% 4% ft
filKSarv 007 23 44 31% 20% 20% +%
Gareits 3 372 3 2% 2%
Gomel Rs 21 213 4% 4% <% ft
GeHCo Of6 4 137 6% 6 ft ft
Gentox 25 HOT 37%<t34% 35%
ted Bind 040 14 X 14% 13% 14%
tertyta 24 173 3% 3% 3% +%
Gerettfh 12 1316 25 24 24% ft
Gar® Cp 4X63 Stt 32 X% 31% ft
Gents tnc 3 155 3% 3 3ft
Genzyme 17 3658 X 29% 29%
fera^dyM 19 IX 1ft 9% 9%
GerrtyM X1178 16 15% 15%
Gfcson Q 040 14 87 21 20% 21 ft
OddtagsE 012 18 884 3 24% 25

GIteen A 000 15 21 15% 15 15% ft
Osh Bum 10 89 5% 5% 5% ft
Good Guys 24 2800 15 13% 14% ft
GgXtfmp 080 261BOT 25 24% 24% ft
SradcoSys X 183 3 2% 3ft
6rante 020202 255 2fli4 19% 2ft ft
Great Am 002 0 173 £ & £
(keen AP 036 2D Z 23% 22% =2% -%
GnrwdiPh 4 1600 2% 112% ftfam 1 686 2ii 2« 2\i ft
&nd Wtr 701 375 14% 13% M %
GnCorp 18 737 25% 24 24% •%

fiBWSyg 3 353 7% 7% 7%

- H -

Racing A IX 81 ft 8% 8% ft
Rteevyvl 004 14 364 23 27% 28% +1%
Harper 6p 020 14 626 15% 15 15% ft
X0 8CQ 030 X 1283 44% 43% 43% ft
Heattcar 21 2588 22% 22% 22% +%
fedtwe OX 171755 10% 10% 10% ft
HiUthdyn 10 8X 7% 7% 7% ft
HBdtrunl 10 *28 6% 6% 6% -%

Hadunger 016 161143 10% 1ft 10% ft
HuMrCm ID 85 27% 26% 26%
HetanTray 9 B2 15% 15 16 -%
HertU 048 122355 16% 16% 16*2 ft
Hogan Sys 015 29 399 ift 9% 9% ft
Hotegk 8 688 * 3% 4

Home Bed 00 9 31 23 22 22 -1

HmNutr 6 3U 4% 4% 4% ft
HstnaOtce 072 21 68 10 ift 18% ft
HmeayBuf 1 1888 3% 2% 3%
Hon Ms 040 23 324 28 27% 28

Honteeck 191466 16 15% 15% +%
HoradAas OX 15 21 4 3% 3% ft
HureJB 020X 690 23% 23 23%
HuTSfEm 2 636 % h %
Ruittegtn 080 10 11Z 23% 22% 23 ft
IkraX 008 0 236 2% 2% 2% ft
IfcfchTedi 18 835 30% X 29% -1%

HycarBto 13 IK 4% 4 ft

Vfl9y* 44 2X 6% 7% 7% ft
CFW 475 277 4% 4% 4%
00 Cornea 44 2381 48% 48 48% ft
Etefa 24 X » 24*2 25

Bake 0 20 i di &
knmucor 32 X 6% 6% ft
bnmnu 5 7671 32% 32% 32%
Immune*Wt zlOO 2d1, 24% 24%
mimuagen 10 277 10 9% 10 ft
Imped Be 040 24 10 12% 12% 12% ft
hS&n 0 48 % dft %
tndBarrp 1.16 » 12011136% 35% 35% ft
tedfcs 004 16 215 16% 15% 16k +1%
Id Res 45 123 X% X 38% ft
Worn* 21 3807 19% 1B% 19 ft
tagtesMK 033 X 1227U11% 11% 11%
tete^Ow 246538 13% 12% >2% -%

tifctdSyS 28 324 10% 10 10% ft
krows x 2x ft 5% s% -%

Ud 020 1117673 58% 57% 58 -1%

tom 9 414 4% 3% 4

WlgntB 032 423502 25% 24% 24% -%

htsrTel 21 259 9% 8 9 ft
HofceA 034 JT 65 14% 14% 14% +%
tatgpb 9 7S0 ID 6% 9%
InarlesT 141187 6% 8% 6%
taffldw 10 1» 10% 1ft 1ft -%

IntaYrtt 27 B12 17% 15% 15% -1

kuDUytH J5 S03 18 17 17% +%
Wfles 004 25 13 3% 3% 3%
int Total 775 9*0 1ft 15% 1ft ft
ItracteB 001 17 984 25% 73% 24% +%
Iomega Cp 325 235 3% 3 3% +%
Ssoreafa 16 62 18% 17% 18% +%
tofokato 130 31 X205%2£D%20512

- D -

DSC Cm 45 9304 60% 5ft 58% -1%

Oabfcog 0.12 28 zIU 21% 20% 20%
Dart Emu 013140 24 86 83 M% +1%
DaeSwtdi 39 215 t% 1ft IP
Dalai® n 652 art? 5% 6% +%
oaucope is 534 15 ift u% +%

- J -

JU&V* 23 419 19 18% 18% ft
J&OThC 026 28 42>D12% 11% 12% +%
JLfited OIOS 73 23 22 22% -%
JdnstuW 37 IX S% 23 23 ft
Jones ire 131368 18% 17% 17% ft

n SM
Stack Bkr. E Wb Mge law ua Owe

Jones Med OlO 2&1E47 15% 14% ift +%
JodpCD 1.16 11 26 25 24% 3
JSBFta OK 11 <81 Z*b 23% 23% ft
JWUg 004 X 401 20% 19% 19% -1

Justin 016 10 3522 14dl2% 13 ft

- K -

KSwtt 13 41 S 22 23

KernenCp 044 5 £09 ft ft 9%
btedierC 008 292694o10% 9% 10% ft
kaydon Cp 040 12 797 20% 18% 20% +%
Keleyx hd 958 10 ft 10 ft
KUySv 064 24 732 X 27% 26 ft
kaiCentri 044 1 1187 3% 3% 3%
Kareudcy 011 11 SB 7% 6% 6%
kkicel 004 20 335 33 32 33 +1

KkSCbiW 37 7 8% 8% 8%
KLAlnsb 43 2664 22% 21% Z2% -%
KrenrieTO 9 49£gi8% 18 18 ft
tuunaghc 14 761 16% 15% 16% +%
XdteteS 107488 14% 13% 13% -1

- L -

LL£SA 329 SOX 50>y 48% 49%
LaPettP 18 1DulQ% 9% 9%
Ladd Fum 012 37 231 ift 9% 0%
Lam (ten S3 3313 2&% 28% £8?b ft
Lucas® 000 3 648 43% 42% 43 ft
Lancs tec 096 19 466 X%d19% 19% -%
LandtrfcErti X1550 21% X% 21% t%
Lanodtcs 22 164 18% ift ift
Lauraepe 71 Si ft 5% 5% ft
lafficaS 11 4687 14 13 13% -%
LawscnPi 0.48 22 ?76uX% 30 SO1* ft
10IQ> 016 8 9 7 7 7 -%
Lectern 13 809 11 ift ift ft
lager* Co 133714 23% 22% 23% ft
lAtyWBc 068 15 442 30% X X ft
LifeTedi 020 15 3* 17 16% 17

Udtne IB 276 4% 4% 4% ft
L*yM* 036 2B 309 23% 22% 23% +1

LUBr 79 197113%112%112% ft
LbCrtiF 109 9 186 27% 26% 76%
Ltncnta T 006 X 151 39% 38% 39% +%
UndsayUf 15 578 34 X% 33% ft
LneuTec 004X1517 3$i4 X X -ft

UquBox 040 19 2 38% 38% 38% +1%
Loewen Bp OX 34 5<7 2ft 25% 25% ft
Lone Star 89 169$ 7% 7% 7% ft
LotUSO 5526648u54% 51% 52% %
LIXQt 24 2105 4?, 4% 4%
LVWH 1.77 13 11 1X% 132 132 -1%

MO Cm 005 1953787 24% 24% 24% ft
US Car's 19 228 22 21% 22 %
Mac Ml Q6OT02 304 16% 16% 16% ft
UadfconGE 106 14 X 34% 34 34% ft
MTOiaPwr 139633 32 X 30% -1%

liapaOp 072 13 IX 19% 19 19% ft
KalBoz 19 368 12% T? (2

MantawnC IDO X 283u31% 30% 31%
Marram Cp X Ml 1ft 9% 9% ft
Marine Dr 19 2468 5% 5 5% -%
Market Cp 10 i 39 X 33 %
Itoguest 0 48 1% 1% 1%
Manure IB 664 8 7% 7% ft
ttBUSrtkAa44 ID 34 11010% 10%
tfcntul 056 12 534 23 22% 22%
Martn tel 37 385 44 42% 43% ft
Maos Cp 1 1762 6% 6 6 -%

Mc&BtflR 040 11 41 14% 14 M ft
Ue&smlc 044 194474 23 22% 22%
McCswC 66 6758 52% 51% 51% -%
MECAScA 4 7100 6% 6% 6%
Medimag 0 587 H % %
Medsrkc 014 19 49 14% 14 14

MedldneS 048 1< 99 24% 23% 23%
Melamine 02* B 75 6% 5% 6% ft
Mai» Cp 016 43 164 14 13% 14

McnCG 024365 0797 U15% 14% 14%
Marram.B 008 10 530 19% l$% 18% ft
MereutyG 060 6 644 30% X 30 ft
Meddlan lJB 11 669 29% 29% 29% ft
Mated 192255 17% 17 17 ft
MemodsA 005 13 701 13 12% 13 +%
MehaetF 020281407 3% 7% 7% ft
HdtNatB £00258 127 59% 58% £9 +%
tfcrcMtn 8 264 ft 05 5ft
Menace 201490 36% 34% 38% +1

Microcom 3 558 5% <7s 5% %
Utayaft 31 1404 9 8% 6%
Mfcrpofe 11 <15 7% 7% 7% ft
Micsn 2419072 63% 80% 80% -2%

IM AS M 286228 u2fi 23% ?*?8 ft
IManSc IX 16 1199 X 25% 25% ft
Mrdsoute 22 5u2D% 20% 20%
MlOwGraki 050 X 15 26»2 » 26% -%

MfcrH 052 25 22 26^4 27?t 27% ft
WE!Bid 0 47 7

fl Jk %
MSkccm X 295 31% 29% 30 -1

Wnreadi 1* 242 10% 9% 10% ft
ModdsTe) 65 502* 34% 23^2 23% ft
Modem Do 0X 16 156 7% 7% 7% -%
Uodne M 04$ 22 39Ju29% 28 X% +%
Mate* 0© 1258 30% 30% 30% +%
Mote* Inc 00* 27 247 33% 33% 33% ft
Mosconi OK 14 709 8% 8% 8% ft
Mosktee P OX X 1239 29% 29 23

MrCtffee 16 <13 10% 10 10% ft
MTSSys 056 13 192 X 23 30 ft
waned 17 483 38% 37% 38 -%

Mycogan 5 318 10% 9% 9% ft

- H -

MAC Re 016 15 405 X 291* »% -%
NadtFncb 072 11 341 16%in7% 18 +%
Ha Pizza 16 117 7 6% 6% ft
MBConum OX 21 50 S3 52% 53

NaCompt OX 13 808 11% dll 11% ft
Nal DOB 044 2412949 19 18 18%
Nm &u 020 16 702 10% 9% 10% +%
Nsdgaajr 19 10 X 34% 35

«£C 048 37 SO 39% 3&% 39% +T%
Nekcor 16 2400 25 24 24% +%
HetwkGn 25 5335 16% 15% 16% ft
NetadS 63404 9% 9% 9%
Manager X n 6% 6% 6% ft
Ntrgna 027 21 IX 20% X 30% -%
NawEBus 000 23 93 16% 17% 17% ft
New Image 102822 13% 11% 13% ft
MKdgeNd 7D24?6u46% 43% 4534

Newprtcp 004 63 221 6 5% 5% ft
NoUeDrl 472047 8% 7% 8ft
Nenfan 05B 24 271 40% W 49 ft
Ndssm 034 21 5679 X% 34% 34% ft
Horsanl 13 *6 17% 16% 17% +%
N Star Un 91 6* 5% 5% 5%
NEaSBc 07? 0 470 5% 5% ft
NonbnTst* 008 14 459 40% 401* 40% ft
Mwefl 24KI362 21% 19% 19% -5%
Ntwefas X 3305 30% 28% 28% -1%

NSC Cup 181617 5 4% 5 ft

- o -

OOoiieys X 107 14% i* 14% ft
Odd Cert 19 1868 26% 24% 25 -1

Dftdnlg 15 997 14% 13% 14% +%
OgtebayN 000 2 2 22 22 22

OTBOCS 204 10 152 59% 53 5B -%
Old Kent 1.16 9 2579 31% 30% 31

DM NatS 004 16 811u39% 38% 38% ft
Qnbanasp 100 8 1S9 35% 34% X ft
Dm Price 18 323 19% 18% 19 -%
Op&relH 13 21 14% 13% 13% ft
OredeS 6122608 37% 35% 36% -1%
OrbScnce 47 578 17% 16% 17% ft
OrbatBdi 009 40 11 14% 13% 14

OrchdSicp 8 102 13% 12% 12% ft
OrsgonMe! 031 47 144 4% 4% 4% ft
Ostap 6 50 5% d5 5%
feHOA 0.41 28 7B& 20% 19% X ft
Oshkosh T 050 15 218 9 B% 6% ft
oorlpl 108 14 71 31% 31% 31% +%

- P - Q -

Paccar IX 171561 W 62% 62% -1%

PacDuntop 007 X 109 14 13% 14 +%
PacTd 102 18 B9 26 S% 2&

Pacta ere 18 217 4Z% 41% 41% ft
Pteamew 52 548 40% 38% 39% -%

Payd>* 004 45 1110 34% 32% 33% -1

PaycoAin M 1S5 9% 9i
2 ft ft

Psedes 050116 66 11 10% 10% -%

Fobi Trfy 7 16 (Z% 12% 12%
Peru Wg 200 28 11 u<0 40 40+2%
PEjnssh. 2X 16 11 29 28% 23

Wat 068 K 1095 35% 34% 35%

Parteen I 17 953 6 5% 5% ft
nmwestL 0X26 48 23 21% 33 +%
PaopBanc 136 14 500 46% 48% 46% +1

PacpteWe Ott 93 51 39% 39% 39%

PtepiasH 16 721 11% 11% 11% ft
Pemtte 1.12 17 39 33 31% 31% ft

Boraacy 20 168 6% 6 6% *%
PtoerefTch SO 265 4 3% 3% ft
Ftecaffi 048 4 105 to1! s% IQ

Pcbseia 37 1940 20% M% X%
Ptnanun 18 367 18 17% 16 ft

POWdCp 048 10 «n Z% 24% 25%
Ranmrt 056 23 1127 3S% 34% 35%

Pioneers 014 12 122 X% 20% 20% +%
Ponca Fed 6 60 9% ft ft
POWSD 7 62 6% d5^ 6 ft
fkBSWa 009 5 326 9% ft 9 -%

ff 9»
Stack k. E Xh IM Lw tal Ifa
PrasaeA 183 72*1126% 26% 27^ +1%
PfkSton 012 1 14 4% 4 <

Pi/Coet Bllttl 20% 1ft X ft
PrtdePel 102 002 5% 4% 5% ft
Pitamm 11 65 u8 7% 7% +%
Proa Ok 0J4 23 151 27% 2ft 2ft ft
PraodU 104 1* 481 50% 49% 90%
PlMzer 054 12 610 Z% 23 29
Puritan B 012 12 82 ift 16 16

fyianirt 19 8640 13% 12% 13%
DuaWLog 14 53 ft 8% 8% ft
OusterCnm Q6D 165 ift 14% 15 ft
flusl Food OX 19 380 27% 26 2ft ft
Qtaimm 50 5179 1ft 13% 13%
Outdoor 25 418 14% 14% 14% ft
OVCNehNk 36066 45 43% 43% -1%

- R -

RaMnw 16 716 17% 17% 17% +%
Ralyi 27 1738 ft «ffl% 8% ft
Raaenps 3 303 7% 7% 7% ft
Raymond X 745 IB ift 15% -%
femur 23 n 25% 24% 24%
RegotcyCr 47 179 ul[3 lU i{j

RBUlfiA 15 X 16% 15% 15% ft
Rfflugen 5 488 7% 6% 7

fepHtefe IS 75 3% ft 3% -%
Rasrertnd 16 786 9% 9% 9% -%
Reuters 069 27 23a$ 76% 78% 78% ft
flemnlnc 0 3611 5% 4% 5% *%
RAW FO 006 11 53 38% 30 38% ft
RoadwS 1.40 X 349 65% K 65% -%
RochScSk 056 3 719 16% 15% 15% ft
RntesiaH IX B 1236 42% 40% 41% ft
RottStr 131999 17% 16% 17% -%
RotechUed 16 192 ift 12% 13 ft
Route Ott 82 7?7 20% 19% 19%
RPMkie. 052 201X3 1 7% 16% 17 ft
RSRn 048 12 177 20% 19% 19% ft
RyanFrrty 152D47 9 B% 8% -%

- s -

Sateco 100 8 1530 56% 55% 56 ft
Sandman OX 12 IX 16% 16 16% ft
SdWnftgrA 032 23 2123 31 X 31 +1

Ed Med L ID 2193 41% 40% 41%
SOSysan 14 3557 17% 17% 17% ft
Sc® 51218 1ft 9% 9% ft
SdtnCpt 052 9 883 23% 23% 23% ft
Score an 18136? 18 17 17% -%
Seafidd lX 71 16 35 34% 35 ft
Spate 811399 21% 20% 20% -%
SO Cp 012 38 1570 25% 24% 2A 7& ft
SefcetaB OX 0 121 iA 1A i>'«

SdecOns 1.12 X 15B 30% X% 30% ft
Sequent X 602 16% 16 16% ft
5equota 12323 4% %'c -A
Sen lech 1? 6* 8% B 8% ft
Servftaa 16 191 3% 3% 3%
Swenson 14 B9 ift 14 14 -1%
STiMed 004 17 995 23% 22% 23 -%
SHLSystm 82 447 6% 6% 6%
Sherewood iB 123 12 11% 11%
Swwbt P 12 250 13% 13 13% ft
Sfara On 12 137* 23% 22% 22% ft
SteiaTuc 5 IX 3% d3% 3% 4%
StgmAl 033 221715 48% 46 48% ft
SJgmaDes 21284 16% 14% 15% ft
SOcnVBc 006 44 176 10% 10 ift ft
SBcnVGp 44S028 9% 9<2 9%
Sbnpsai 056 23 193 16% 18 18%
Srathfld 315 475 ift 15% 15% +%
SnappleBv 624505 24% X% 23% -%
Society S OX X 557uX% 19% 20%
SdlwaraP 21618 S% 6% 6%
Software! 66 6536 11% 10% 11% ft
Sonoco 054 X 822 22% 21% 21% ft
ShCaiwtr 2*0 13 X 47% 45% 45%
Soudna 000 91569 18% 17% 18% ft
Spiegel A 0X65 237 1ft 19 19

SlJuMU 040 11 2385 27% 26% 26% -%
StPaific 040 9 774 Z% 27% 2ft +%
Staples 36 1360 3ft 3rt2 35>2 ft
SrerBanc 1.16 10 501 33% H33 33 ft
State Sir OS2 16 17B6 38% 33% 38% -%

SklUcre 17 2391 25% 24% 24% ft
Sid Reds 0£4 13 231 20% 19% 20 -%

Sled TEC 006 22 474 1ft 17% 18% ft
StoWytBA OX : X 9 6% 8% ft
Sb*1«i 010 18 637 18% 17% 16%
SKMDrta 1.10 14 119 22% X 22% ft
S&udDy X 2692 17 16% 16% ft
Stryker 024 2? 3847 2; 25% 26% *1

SrtBvanD 29 SI 1&% IS 18% ft
Surttrance 100 9 11 31% 30% 31% %
Summit Be OK 13 316 X% X 20% •%

SummSTt 70 1092 22 2) 72 ft
Sin Sport 18 316 8 7% 7% *%
Strike 177691 Z7% 27 27 ft
SwfflTia 72 178 X% 20% 20% •%

Sybase Inc 537659 42 40% <0% -ft
Symartac 38 2787 16% 15% 16 -%

Synffloy 038 14 10 15% 15% 15% ft
Synatara 6 X 3 2% 2% ft
Synetgen 3 1420 13% 123* i?7a -%

Syndic X 215 ft d9% ft
Synop&cs 2411922 24% 2»2 Sft ft
SystmSOt 012 16 1005 15 14»* ift
SyaemSco X 920 16% 15% 16% »%
Systeraed 462 578 4% 4% 4% ft

- T -

WHdBJ 5 2771 2% 2% 2ft
T -Cel Sc 27 220 7% 7% 7% -%

TjowePr 042 151919 X 27 27% ft
TBCCp 15 S14 11% 11% 11% ft
TEA Cade 040 34 373 2ft 26% 28% -%

TeehDan 22 1558 35% 34% 34% ft
Tecumsrti 1.15 14 15 47% 45 45 -2

Tdetec 2 353 10% 10 10% -%

TettoSys 4 131 8% B% 8% -%
TdeQxnmA 3M113W X% X% 29% -%

TeteM 6 942 7% 7% 7% -%
Tefabs 38 2448 46% 44% 45% ft
TebonCp 001 7 152 11% 1D7

fl 10% -%
TebaTBC 63 497 7% 7% 7%
TevoPhADR OX X 1685 29% X 78% -%

Three Com 239154 45% 44% 45 -%

TJfcit 022 45 582 31 2ft 2ft -%

Tokos Med 8 983 6% 5% 6%
Tokyo Mar 037 33 11 55 55 55*1%
Tom Brown 40 548 11% 11% 11% %
ToppsCo 028 *52130 7% 7% 7% -%

TP1 Enter KE21334 10% 10% 10% ft
TranswM 15 35 16% 18% 15% -%

Tmnwtek 088 12 34 41% 41% 41% -%

Tltare 25 271 3% 3 3

Trtntte 54 106 10% 10% 10%
rnotcofiK 100 n TX 21% 2121% -%
Tsenglab OX 17 1170 12% 11% 11% -%

Ty»A 004 18 817 24 23% 24

- u -

USrtUld 064 2313470u60% 58% 58% -%

UoBab 2T6B9 6 5% Eft
UCUestt IX 15 55 18% 18% 1B% ft
US Tat 108 13 296 53% 52% 52% ft
(must 040 12 473 15 14% 14% ft
Untog OX 18 336 23% 23% 23% ft
Irttrtn 1.«0 16 905 41 40 40 -1

USBancp 008 102275 25% ?4% 24% -%
US Enerffir 75 X 3% 3% 3% -%

USTCorp 03? 5 274 11% 11 11% ft
mat. Med 17 183 10% 10% 1ft
Utdldw 9 881141% 39% 41 »1%
Uttx 13 264 5% 5% 5% ft

- V -

VtteyNai *3 2Ku68% 68% E8%

VS&rxrt 030 13 502 1ft 16 1ft ft
VngnJCel 43 107 30% X 30 -h
Verfune 18 2861 19% 17% 18% -%

Vie» 36 824 23% 22% 23%

VtempM 11 58 Ift 18% ift ft
Utewtagic 32 3*58 20% 19% 10% -%

VlSTldi 20 5205 11% 10% 10% ft
VttvoB 104 9 2® 58 S7% 57% ft

- w -

Warner En 008 22 559 28% 27% 27% -%

ffamttdi 1T9 228 7,i 7/, 7& -%
WastttatSBOEO 92198 24 23% 24 ft
WshFedSl 004 10 108 2ft 25% 15% ft
WtfgMA 036 a 6 47% <7 47 ft
Wausau FM 028 2D 734 38 37 38 ft
WIM0 200 19 I30u48% 47% 48% +%
Wetok 2D 1363 9 8% 9ft
West One 072 11 8390 26% 24% 28% +1%
WatPita 191639 19% 19 19%

WmSedA 50 £7 47k 4% 4%
WtaftE Ott 232773 4ft <7% 47% -1%

WmsSonona 51 1959 35 34% 34% ft
Wiser 08 04®«S7 257 18% 17% IB ft
WbiohanL 028 12 64 16% 16 ift ft
WttoXji OX 24 307 18% 18% 18%
WPP Group 003 342817 2% 2% 2% ft
Wyman-GOiOJO 6 174 <% 4% C&

- X - Y - 2 -

Otax 335549 48 46$ 47% ft
XomaCCffp 31453 6 5% 6 ft
Vdftt OK 15 956 23"e 23% 23%
YorVRsdi K 585 57a 5% S3 ft
ZiflnsUtari 1.12 9 145 37(06% 38>2
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Producer price figures Frankfurt gains despite profit-taking
foil i.^ J TV Bourses added to recent gains, from DM13 to DM1122 which, ...

' ^ SSi?
I I I Til f| OtVIllAri I lAIX/ tmtes Our Markets Staff. for German shareholders, CAOWinfle*
-A-W-JX Tvf Udlll Ut/ll I #1 IW FRANKFURT paused to draw would offset a reduced tax aheadat 2^211..40^ w T T

breath with the DAX index credit on dividend income. The o*co the European senes wasFFrdJbn.

Wall Street

SS0???, the bond market’s
US blue-chip stocks accel-
yesterday morning after

initial disappointment over
November producer price data
gave way to underlying optl-

2““ economy, writes
F™c McOurty m New York.
The rally was narrowly

rased, however, and most mar-
ket indices showed slight
declines.

At 1pm, the Dow Jones
industrial Average was 10.06
higher at 3.74A59, pushing into
record territory for the third
consecutive day. But the Stan-
dard & Poor's 500, which is a
better measure of the wider
market, eased 0.32 to 465.97.
The American SE composite
dipped 0.01 to 457.96. while
technology issues again hurt
the Nasdaq, down 3.52 at
76427.

The tone in equities was
guided by the US Treasury
market, which reacted with ini-

tial disappointment when the
labor department announced
that core producer prices -

excluding the more volatile
energy and food components -

had increased by 0.4 per cent
last month. While the figure

suggested that inflationary
pressures were still modest,
bonds fell on the unfulfilled

expectation of a 0.2 per cent
rise.

However, once traders real-

ised that a 2.1 per cent advance
in car prices was mostly
responsible for the headline

figure, the market retraced
ground and equities followed

suit. By midday, the bench-
mark 30-year government bond
had cHmbed ft to 100ft, to yield
6.132 per cent
For a second straight day.

Wall Street's advance was pow-
ered by the strength of cyclical

stocks, which are most sensi-

tive to broad economic trends.

Caterpillar, the heavy-equip-
ment manufacturer, gained $2

NYSE volume.
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at $87, Rockwell added $14 to

$35%. and Union Carbide was
$% higher at $21%.
Alcoa had another good day,

up $%0 at $73%. General Tire

kicked in with a $% gain to

$46%.

The big three car makers
were positioned near the top of

the NYSE's most active list.

General Motors was $% higher

at $56, Ford added $% to $63%,

and Chrysler was up $% at

$53%.

Defence-related and aero-
space issues were mostly
higher. Boeing picked up 3% to

$39%, Allied Signal put on $%
to $76%, and General Electric

climbed $1 to $101%.
As a Delaware appeals court

panel heard testimony over the
proposed takeover of Para-
mount Communications, the
company's stock moved up $2
to $81%. Viacom, thwarted by a
lower court in its friendly

merger bid, gained $1% to

$50%, and Its B shares added
$1% to $45%. QVC, the
unfriendly suitor, lost $1% to

$43%.

The embattled semiconduc-
tor sector suffered a further
blow after a trade group issued
a disappointing report on
orders. Motorola shed $1% to

$92%, Texas Instruments fell

$1% to $62%, but National
Semiconductor was unchanged
at $14%.

The damage spilled over into

Nasdaq technology Issues, with
Microsoft off $2% at $81 and
Apple down $% at $31%. Data-

ware Technologies plunged $7
to $9 on a poor fourth-quarter

earnings outlook.

Canada

Toronto slipped back by mid-
session as investors took prof-

its and the TSE-300 composite
index was off &34 at 4£01.33 in

turnover of 31.1m shares val-

ued at C$385m. Declining
stocks outpaced advances 358
to 293, with 323 issues steady.

Bank Of Montreal was up
C$% at C$26%.

Bourses added to recent gains,

writes OurMarkets Staff.

FRANKFURT paused to draw
breath with the DAX index
closing the official session

27.67, or 1.3 per cent higher at

a new closing high of 2j.75.8G;

but this Incorporated an Ibis-

indicated rise to 2,165.95 at

Wednesday's post-bourse close,

and followed a further gain to

around 2,181 in the pre-bourse

yesterday. It was followed, fur-

thermore, by a fall to 2,16240

yesterday afternoon.

Turnover rose from
DM10.4bn to DM11.8bn. Mr
Werner Kflhs at Bak Julius Bar

In Frankfurt said that after the

pre-bourse surge, profit-taking

came in from London and kept

gains among most senior blue
chips within bounds. The best

rises, he said, came among sec-

ond line bine chip stocks,

hi banks, Berliner put on
DM16 to -DM462 on the official

session, and Bayemverien
DM10.50 to DM579. One Of the

biggest gains in the second-

string blue chip category came
in Sobering, recovering from a
fiat day on Tuesday, and
reflecting a dividend increase

ASIA PACIFIC

from DM13 to DM1442 which,

for German shareholders,

would offset a reduced tax
credit on dividend, income. The
shares rose DM39 to DM1 ,121.

Volkswagen fall from a pre-

bourse DM429 to a post-bourse

DM42340 after the carmaker
said that it would post a 1993

group loss of DMSibn; fallow-

ing a DM2bn loss forecast late

in November.
ZURICH remained in record

territory with liquidity con-
tinuing to be attracted by the

outlook for interest rates,

although an element of caution

was noted ahead of Sunday’s

Russian election and the out-

come of the Gatt talks.

The SMI index rose 14.6 to

2458.4, with the market also

awaiting today's statement

from the Swiss National Bank
on the monetary outlook far

1994.

Ascom, the troubled telecom-

munications company, surged
SFrss or 74 per cent to

SFrl,l70 as reports emerged
that Mr Leonardo Vanotti, the
chief executive, was about to

be replaced.

Sandoz bearers rose another
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SPr4Q to SFr3,980, profiting

ftom planned and realised

options issues, together with
this week's positive corporate

announcements. Sulzer certifi-

cates added SFrlS to SFr792 on
rumours of a forthcoming
strong buy recommendation.

A SFrlOO rise to SFi3950 by
Electrowatt was attributed to

positive press comment.
MILAN was heartened by the

success of the Credito Italiano

privatisation and the Comit
index rose 10.81 or L9 per cent

to 58457.
Credito added L77 or 33 per

cent to 14435: the public offer

of 840m shares was six times

subscribed and dosed two days
early. B& rose L269 or 5.7 per

emit to 14990 as the govern-

ment pressed far its privatisa-

tion to be brought forward to

February from April.

OR added LiQO or 6.8 per

cent to LL575 in response to

AT&T’s sale of its remaining

10.1 per cent stake.

AMSTERDAM advanced into

record territory during the ses-

sion before a dull opening on
Wall Street made investors

more cautious. The CBS Ten-

dency index ended off 0.4 at

140.4. having edged forward to

141.7. Royal Dutch was a big

inflnmarc an the broad market,
dipping FI 4.70 to FI 196.00 as

the pice of crude continued to

soften. Hoogovens added 10
cents to FI 44.70 after announc-
ing that unions had agreed a
pay freeze for 1994/1995.

PARIS inched forward "^
the CAC-40 index closing WJJ
ahead at 2,211.40. Turnover

was FFtUSml _ M,an,
Trading in Rh6ne-Poule»c

was halted briefly late » the

session owing to extremely

Wgh volume in the stock. The

shares closed GO **?**“-_

higher at FFr150.1 with rome

L7fa shares changing hands.

Euro Disney came back into

the news on reports that us

hotel chains were to boiin

accommodation near roe

resort, undercutting Pnc®-5

there. The shares dipped

FFr2.15 to FFm80.
STOCKHOLM noted another

decline in Ericsson B shares,

which closed off SKr25 at

SKT3S1. The Affarevarlden gen-

eral index ended up 1-2 at

L360.4.
Turnover was SKr2L5bn-

MAnvm improved higher

following its closure for public

holidays earlier this week. The

general index put on 3.17 to

308.09 In turnover of Pta30bn.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, John Pitt and Michael

Morgan.

Nikkei jumps 3.4 per cent in a strong region

Peruvian equities enter a
new period of maturity
Sally Bowen finds that trading has calmed down

L ima's small but turbu- referendum on the constihi- and the earnings tendency

lent stock market looks tion. Others say that it was a uncertain."

set for a period of cal- predictable adjustment to over- Foreign and Colonial's PtL ima's small but turbu-

lent stock market looks

set for a period of cal-

mer trading patterns. Investors

can expect less spectacular
gains than hitherto, but their

Peruvian holdings should
cause them fewer sleepless
nights.

The Lima bourse - the sec-

ond most profitable in the
world in 1992 with a dollar gain
of 125 per cent, according to

IFC data - is showing signs of
greater maturity. For example,
a new law requires purchase
orders to be handled in strict

rotation, while regulations out-

lawing Insider trading and
introducing consolidated bal-

ance sheets, both in the pipe-

line. are further indications
that the equity market is com-
ing of age.

Expansion since the intro-

duction of liberal economic
reform in 1991 has maintained
a dizzying pace. Daily turnover

now regularly reaches $10m,
against $300,000 just two years

ago, and this year's total has
already topped $1.5bn, up from
$550m in 1992.

Until 1993. some eight major
shares accounted for 80 per

cent of ail trading, whereas
now that same percentage
includes more than three

dozen issues. Foreign investors

are still responsible for two-

thirds of daily trading but,

say local brokers, the more
speculative investors are mov-

ing on elsewhere and there is

less volatility.

Lima's general share index

has put on an impressive 70

per cent in the year so far,

even though 22 per cent was

knocked off values last month.

Some analysts attribute the

November slide to an unenthu-

siastic “yes" vote in October's

referendum on the constitu-

tion. Others say that it was a

predictable adjustment to over-

valuation.

Spectacular price rises in the

past few years "have been
entirely due to a revaluation

of assets", says Mr Federico
Laffan, Peruvian fond manager
of Foreign and Colonial Emerg-
ing Markets. Blue chips were
“so ridiculously cheap you just

had to put money in - even

though reliable Information on
companies was non-existent",

he adds.

Distortions originating from

The Lima bourse is

showing signs of
maturity and daily

turnover now regu-
larly reaches $10m,
against $300,000
just two years ago.
This year’s total

has already topped
$1.5bn.

the hyper-inflation of the late

1950s has meant that standard
indicators are all but useless to

measure the real worth of

Peruvian shares, and foreign

fund managers have had to

resort to makeshift indicators

such as market capitalisation

and sales.

“If you saw a company with

sales of SlOOm and market
capitalisation of SlOm, then
the share was extremely
cheap,” remarks Mr Laffan.

“Now the markets have
emerged from that initial

revaluation phase. Even with

November's price correction

the blue chips look expensive

and the earnings tendency is

uncertain."

Foreign and Colonial's Peru
Fund has done well, however,
showing 25 per cent apprecia-

tion since it got frilly under
way in late June. This year's

profits have come largely from
riskier “second tier" stocks
subject to a revaluation similar

to tbat which the blue chips

experienced last year.

Selected second liners -

often companies bought by for-

eign investors - have risen by
up to 900 per cent this year.

But such bargains are no
longer to be found and future

price rises, say brokers, will be
more rational and orderly.

“Peru is coming out or reces-

sion and once rales pick up
and companies are working
nearer full capacity, price/earn-

ings ratios will look attractive

again," says Mr Jose Almen-
ara. general manager of the
stock exchange.
According to Mr Jose Picasso

of Argos, a Lima stockbroking
firm, buyers in 1994 will be
"much more selective, looking
closely at who is managing a

company and how well pre-

pared it is for the changed eco-

nomic environment". Mr Pic-

asso predicts that next year’s

growth will be in consumption
oriented companies and min-
ing. a long depressed sector

where foreign capital is enter-

ing strongly.

Most analysts agree that con-

solidated balance sheets will be
a key step in the transforma-

tion to modernity. At the
moment companies do not dis-

close the extent of their hold-

ings in other activities.

"if that law comes through,"

says Mr Laffan, “I would turn

from my currently neutral
position into a raging bull”

Tokyo

The Nikkei average jumped 3.4

per cent, rising above the
17,000 level for the first time In

four trading days following
comments by the governor of

the Bank of Japan, writes

Emiko Terazono in Tokyo.

Mr Yasushi Mieno, the gov-

ernor, said that further falls in

the stock market would
dampen business sentiment
and have an adverse Impact on
the economy.
The 225-issue index, which

had fallen by 2J per cent on
Wednesday, rebounded 553.96

to 17,061.91. The Toplx index of

all first section stocks rose
41.20, or 3 per cent, to 1,437.74

In London the ISE/NIkkei 50

index put on 2.54 at 1,17458.

The governor's comments
sparked a late afternoon rally,

pushing the Nikkei up to a
day’s high of 17,089.01 just

before the close, having opened
at a low of 16,545.15.

Activity was also supported

by index- linked buying
prompted by Mr Morihiro
Hosokawa, the prime minister,

pledging on Wednesday that he
would do whatever possible to

ensure a market recovery.

Volume was 232m shares,

against Wednesday's 286m,
while rises overwhelmed
declines by 1,015 to 65.

Investors were also encour-

aged by the passage of the sup-

plementary budget through, the

lower house and reports that

some leaders of the coalition

were calling for the establish-

ment of a public entity to buy
land held by banks.
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose Y35.000 to Y720.000

and East Japan Railway gained
Y10.000 at Y423JXX).

Index-linked buying sup-
ported banks. Industrial Bank
of Japan adding Y60 at Y2340
and Fuji Bank Y80 at Yl,900.

Construction companies,
which have been battered by
the recent spate of bribery
scandals, were bought by insti-

tutional investors, who believe

that most of the bad news Is

SOUTH AFRICA
The market heavyweights, De
Beers and Anglos, led the pack
again, adding R3 at R96J50 and
R15.50. or 8.8 per cent, at
R193. Golds gained 75, or 3.7

per cent, at 2,064 and industri-

als rose 47 to 5,072, pushing
the overall index up 101 to a
new closing high of 4,491.

now In the market. Taisei

moved ahead Y17 to Y64Q. Oba-
yashi Y14 to Y595 and Shimizu
Y2Q to Y770.

In Osaka, the OSE average
rose 57514 to 18,90925 in vol-

ume of 27Am shares.

Roundup

The region saw strong perfor-

mances yesterday.

HONG KONG surged 2J5 per
cent to a record high, powered
by hefty gains in index futures

on the hack of strong US
demand. The Hang Seng index
added 240.03 at 9,990.26, sur-

passing the previous Intraday

high of 9,937.36 set on Decem-
ber 7 and Wednesday's closing

record of 9,750.23. Turnover
came to HK$9.31bn.

In subsequent London trad-

ing, the indicative index rose a
further 126 to 10,117.

December futures contracts

touched a High of 10,215 before

closing at 10,190, a 200-point

premium to the local market,

having ended at a 60-point dis-

count the previous day.

Mr Michael Franklin of

James Capel commented that

the market had become
Increasingly technical, with
futures trading reflecting

options Hedging. He added that

a convincing break through
10,000 on the Hang Seng today

could open the way for a rise

to the 12,000 level although,
because of the technical nature

of trading, the market could

also fall back very quickly.

SINGAPORE followed Hong
Kong's lead, climbing to a new
closing peak amid strong
riwnflnri for hanking and infra-

structure stocks. The Straits

Times Industrial index put an
7JJ at 2,16652.

BANGKOK forged ahead 3

per cent to a record high , with
the SET index rising 43.71 to

1,480.63 in Bt25£2bn turnover.

Finance and securities issues

have been favoured on the

expectation that the increased

daily turnover in the stock
market would raise these
firms' profits, while the prop-

erty sector has found support
from lower interest rates.

JAKARTA edged higher in

moderate late trading and the

official index added 2.0 at

525.32. Strong demand which
took Indah Kiat Rpl75 higher
to Rp2£50 surprised some ana-

lysts following the company's
recent lower than expected
third-quarter earnings.

KUALA LUMPUR saw
demand for speculative and
laggard stocks, while a
rebound in Telekom Malaysia
helped to lift the composite
index 6.55 to a closing L06734
Telekom finished 50 cents
ahead at M$1990.
SEOUL saw a continuation of

Wednesday's strong perfor-

mance as turnover soared to

record levels. The composite
Index ended 7.24 up at 843.95

after a day's high of 855.30.

Turnover came to Wonl,430bn.

KARACHI was palled higher

by active foreign interest in

major issues. The KSE 100

Index rose 14.87 to 1,868.31.

MANILA eased in spite of a

solid rise in the mining sector,

which advanced after the price

iff gold firmed in New York

overnight. The composite

index slipped 8J30 to 2JD.0.62, as

the mining aub-index soared

375.61 to 5,250.16. Turnover
dipped to 697m pesos from
Wednesday’s 762m pesos.

AUSTRALIA also declined

slightly as profit-taking in

the Industrial sector was bal-

anced by a surge in resource

stocks. The All Ordinaries
index lost just OR to 2,095.7,

after HiHiwg a high in early

trading of 2JL07R.

Sentiment was Hamperwri by
News Corporation, which
retreated 62 cents to AS10.28

after the company withdrew its

plan to Issue shares with
“super voting rights".

Offer for sale

of 50% of the shares of

Nationale Maatschappij voor Krediet aan de Nijverheid

NMKN-SNCI
Societe Nationale de Credit a ^Industrie

by the Belgian State

through the intermediary of Cobepa and Lessius

The Belgian State has entrusted S.A. Cobepa N.V. and SjA. Lessius N.V. (the «Financial Advisers*)
with an exclusive mandate to sell its entire participation in NMKN-SNCI, i.e. 50% of the share capital.

This selling procedure will take place under supervision of the
Commission devaluation des Actifs de I'Etat - Commissie voor Evaluatie van de Activa van het Rijfc

(the aCommission*), created to advise the Government and coordinate the selling programme
of certain assets owned by the Belgian State.
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NMKN-SNCI, a limited com-
pany incorporated under Bel-

gian law, is quoted on the

Brussels Stock Exchange.

NMKN-SNCI is among the

largest Belgian credit institu-

tions and one of the most
prominent actors in long-term

financing in Belgium and
hence strongly active in the

industrial, commercial and
services sectors of the country.

Through a network of inde-

pendent agents covering the
entire national territory, the

company offers a wide range

of banking services to indi-

viduals. The company holds

an important market share in

the Belgian notes market.

The invitation to acquire the

50% shareholding of the

Belgian Stale in NMKN-SNCI
is extended exclusively to

companies active in the finan-

cial sector which, according

to the latest financial state-

ments available, have net con-

solidated assets of at least

BEF 1 5 billion or belong to a

group offering the same finan-

cial warranties. Intermediaries,

trustees and individuals are

excluded.

An information memorandum
will be sent by the Financial

Advisers to interested par-

ties who prior to and at the

latest on January 14th, 1994
have:

• signed and returned the

Confidentiality Agreement
submitted by the Financial

Advisers;

• paid to the Financial Advi-

sers an amount of BEF

500.000 for the account of

the Belgian State;

• briefly justified their inter-

est in NMKN-SNCI and set

out the strategic objectives

they pursue by this trans-

action.

The Belgian State reserves the

right not to consider candi-

dates whose identity does not

meet the approval criteria of

the Finance and Banking

Commission, as stipulated in

the law of March 22nd, 1993
regarding the status and su-

pervision of credit institu-

tions and/or whose motivation

appears to be obviously con-
trary to the interest of NMKN -

SNCI.

Interested parties should ex-

clusively contact:

SA Cobepa N.V.
Mr Yves Sdioonejans
Bd E.Jacqmain 162/56
B-T210 Brussels

Tel. 32.2Jtl 8.00.55
Fax 32.2.217.62.01

SA. Lessius N.V.

Mr Marc Ecker
Zinnerstraat 1

B-1 000 Brussels

Tel. 32.2.511.90.70

Fax 32.2.511.09.77

to whom all queries for addi-
tional information or any other

questions must be directed.

With regard to the present

procedure, no direct contact

with members of the board of

directors, management, em-
ployees, agents or advisers of

NMKN-SNCI is permitted

without prior consent of the

Financial Advisers.

The interested candidates
should submit a written in-
dicative offer to Cobepa or
Lessius within the time limit
set forth in the information
memorandum.

This offer should contain:

• an indication of the offering
price per share in BEF, pay-
able in cash;

• the financing of the transac-
tion;

• any other condition attach-
ed to the offer;

• a description of the strate-

gy the candidate intends
to implement especially
in respect of the credit and
savings products, the dis-
tribution network and the
social policy;

• an indication of possible sy-
nergies with NMKN-SNCI.

Hw seller reserves the right to
stop or modify the selling pro.

** anY time Without
justification.
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RECRUITMENT
JOBS: Student success-rates cast doubt on universities' protests about government policy change

How shut-outs differ from drop-outs
Can it be that a British

government has at last derided
, .
—

.
cow of 30 years’

v standing is largely bull? The protean
creature concerned is degree-level

- education which has grown to absorb
- almost 10 per cent of the £SL3bn yearly
' pnblie cost of education, as a whole.

,
taxpayers receive on

their £3bn outlays for degree studies is
- another. Question. It has rarely been
asked, let alone answered, by the
country’s leaders since the growth

* policy was first recommended by the
Robbins Committee, 30 days before
President Kennedy died in Dallas.

The committee itself evidently just
assumed that producing more graduates
would automatically improve Britain’s
economic performance, besides
fbr a more civilised society In general

. And the non-appearance of the said
benefits did not deter a succession of
governments from continuing the
growth, albeit irregularly, so that the

. number of full-time students today
stands at a million In the round.

then suddenly last week the policy
was thrown into reverse by the budget,

. which ordains that the intake of new
undergraduates must be cut by as par
cent next year. Whether that means
John Major and company have tired of
waiting for the promised benefits and
are preparing the beast for protracted
slaughter, who but themselves can tell?
The issue is so potentially explosive

.that no ambitious politician would
admit having any such intention, what-
ever the truth of the matter wiigH be.

Either way, universities are resisting
the change with protests, and not only
because it’s a poor reward to for
raising staff productivity by 30 per cent
in four years.The cut is senseless when
white-collar jobs are scarce, they say,
since it,means that no fewer than 10.000
people who could otherwise have been
admitted to degree studies, will now
have to he turned away.

With due respect to the universities,
however, their readiness to quote figures
on student admissions contrasts sharply
with their statistical shyness on an
allied, question. It is: how many of the
undergraduates who start their courses,
quit them without obtaining a degree?

While the existence of dropouts is
now at least acknowledged in an »nw««i
report, it presents the data in a way far
from.user-friendly to taxpayers.
the figures are at once both so re-
stricted and so complicated that the
number of students who fail to complete
their courses can only be estimated, not
least because the document neglects to
state how many started out Moreover
the information applies solely to the
40-odd older universities, so the former

polytechnics lately elevated to the same
title are left out of account.

Even so, dropout rates are surely

important enough for approximations to

be better than no indications at all.

Hence the table below which refers to

students who ended their undergraduate

courses, either with or without gaining
a degree, during the three years 199092.

Each university’s name is followed by
the estimated total of such students,
and next by the actual number who were
successful, which is given in the report.

Then comes a double complication.

Not only does the mix of subjects
taught vary from one campus to
another, but different kinds of studies

present differing levels of difficulty to

the students taking them. Among the 20
separate groups of subjects listed in the
data, the country-wide success rates

Estimated Number Drop-out % betteti+J Estimated Number Drop-cut % betleti+1

University total u/g success- rate or worseW University total u/g success- rate or worse*-)

students M % than target students fj % than target

1 Cambridge 8.400 8.159 3 + 78 24 East Anglta 3.634 3.192 12 - 1

2 Oxford 9.075 8.625 S + 60 25 Ulster 6,039 5,250 13 - 6
3 Durham 4,410 4,111 7 + 47 26 Essex 2,824 2,458 13 - 6

4 Warwick 3,692 5,185 9 + 33 27 Stirtng 2,131 1,873 12 - 8

5 Bristol 5,674 5.185 9 + 33 28 UM1ST 3.688 3.089 16 - 10
6 Southampton 5,256 4,764 9 + 30 29 Edinburgh 6,147 S.309 14 - 10

7 Nottingham 5.850 5279 10 + 24 30 Surrey 2.773 2,351 IS - 12

8 Leads 8,402 7.550 10 + 22 31 Strathclyde 5.908 4,974 16 - 12

9 Loughborough 4.455 3,954 11 + 21 32 Aston 2,985 2.555 14 - 13
10 Aberdeen 3.571 3,216 10 + 20 33 St Andrews 2.464 2.T43 14 - 15

11 Hufl 4.Q95 4.425 6 19 34 Reading 5.452 4.646 15 - 17
12 Lancaster 4,360 3,930 10 H 18 35 Keela 2,492 2.106 16 - 20
13 York 3364 3,015 10 + 17 36 Bradford 3.596 3,040 18 - 21
14 Birmingham 6.750 5,996 11 -t- 14 37 Newcastle 6.332 5,279 17 - 24
15 Exeter 4,453 3,958 11 + 12 38 Glasgow 6,770 5.826 17 - 25
16 Belfast 5,600 4.959 11 11 39 Liverpool 6,674 5,527 17 - 33
17 Sheffield 6.542 5,722 13 + 5 40 London 26.833 22,109 18 - 38
18 Manchester 8.654 7,568 13 + 4 41 Heriot-Watt 2,859 2,278 20 - 38
19 Leicester 4.122 3,622 12 + 3 42 Brunei 2,179 1,722 21 - 42
20 Bath 3.070 2,653 14 * 2 43 Dundee 2.074 1,714 17 - 43
21 Wales 17.277 15,184 12 2 44 City 2,485 2,008 19 - 48
22 Sussex 3,657 3,210 12 + X 45 Salford 3.939 2,946 26 - 77
23 Kent 3.819 3,251 12 - 1 Overall 247.502 215£28 13 same

range from 81 per cent for architecture

and suchlike to 91 per cent for business

and administration. But neither the

campus-to-campus variances nor the

difficulty differences are allowed for in

the figures headed “drop-out rate"

which accordingly, as well as being
estimates, are an unfair measure to

judge any individual university by.

A better yardstick is the plus or

minus score that follows, which does

allow for the variances. It is arrived at

by giving each campus a •'target"

consisting of the number of dropouts
it would have if its students had
conformed to the national averages for

the particular groups of subjects they
studied. The target is then compared
with the estimated number of drop-outs,

which 1 feel confident Is in no case

badly astray. For example, the estimate

for Cambridge is 241 - 861 or 78 per cent

better than Its target of 1,102. Salford is

the opposite with a target of 588. and an
estimate 77 per cent worse at 1,043.

But in the light of government
policy. Individual differences are less

salient than the overall figures. There,
the gap between the actual successes
and the estimated total is 31.676 - three
times as many drop-outs just from the
older universities as the number of new
entrants the whole lot of institutions

are complaining they will collectively

have to turn away.

Michael Dixon

">u ret

Excellent package .+ bonus
+ banking benefits

Major Financial
Services Group

City Competitive
package

MERCURY
ASSET

MANAGEMENT
MteOMWCgaHtay

Senior Economist
first doss, trained economistfora highly Influential Group Head Office rale advising the top
management of this majorfinancial servicesgroup. Monitoring, analysing andforecasting all

aspects ofeconomic activity. Closelyfollowing interest rate and exchange rate movements to enable

effective management ofthe Group Balance Sheet.- Key contribution to sensitive; significant and
problematic Issues.

Fixed Income Client Reporting and Marketing

New positionfor a bright individual with research and writing skills to join the rapidlygrowingfixed income
division and to act as the key support to the Head ofClient Servicing and Marketing. Mercury Asset Management

is one of the premier international asset managementgroups with approximately ESS billion ofassets under
management and servicing a wide range of institutional, corporate and retail clients. This is an important

appointment In one ofChegrowth areas of thefirm.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Strategic Development
Director for providing economic counsel to

senior management of the Group and operating

. companies.

Preparing regular and ad hoc economic and
strategic reports. Modelling economicscenarios to

support Group strategic intentions.

Presenting key trends to senior audiences inside

and outside the Group. Liaison with academic,

regulatory and commercial authorities.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Seasoned economist from sophisticated

commercial environment Experience with HM
Treasury, Bank of England or City Economics
team highly desirable. Top quality education to

Masters/Doctorai level.

Disciplined, thoughtful analyst with a high level

of numeracy. Well developed knowledge of

sources of domestic and overseas economic
information.

Excellent writer with the communication skills to

present analyses effectively. Personable self-

starter with initiative and confidence.

THE ROLE
Liaise with the fixed income team to produce reports

Tor institutional clients on portfolio performance,

investment strategy and the global economic outlook.

Co-ordinate client servicing and reporting with

increasing involvement in client presentations and new
product development.

Prepare new business presentations to institutions,

pension funds, central banks, corporations and

Governments worldwide.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
High calibre graduate with a background in Economics
or Journalism, possibly with an MBA. A minimum of

two years' experience as an economist, financial

journalist or fixed income analyst. Practical experience

in the fixed income markets preferable.

First dass written and verbal communication skills.

Proven record of assimilating a variety of opinions into

a conclusive argument and delivering reports to tight

deadlines.

Mature, well organised and possessing the confidence

to liaise with dients and senior management of the

firm. A high level of attention to detail.

1 074 «93 1233

-061 4991700 fi Selector Europe
spent vr vuarc

Dm iqQr«M|M deato id
Wma London 071 493 I23S

Manchester 061 499 1700
Selector Europe

Sjxrncer Smart

Met»<qi^»fth(Olliknllm
Selector Europe. RrtnmiUU

London W2 ZED

V> Ol
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BankersTrust Company
RISK EVALUATION - ANALYTICS GROUP

RISK, ITISN'TALWAYS WHERE YOUEXPECT IT TO BE

Bankers Trust is pre-cmincac lo the creation, trading and

tfisuibuiionofseCTirioesanddcrivarh«prtxhJCisgk>hany,as'wcnas

being a leader in risk management. Being voted “Best at

Origination* for the fourth straight year try Swaps Monitor, record

third quarter earnings (87% higherdun ayearago) and an industry

leading tetum on equity demonstrate their creativity and abffity to

constantlyadilevebroad recognition.

Internal promotion has created a requirement to fin a senior

position within a small global team which is responsible for

pricinglootowcdthnwghoutthefranchises in Europe. Theteam is

also responsible for articulating ideas to senior management and

forging positivechange.

Thesuccessful candidateshouldhavea workingknowledge ot

• financial engineering and numerical analysis

• stochastic calculus

• differential equations and probability theory

He or she should be able to demonstrate a solid

understanding of the intricacies in the following derivatives

markets: currency, interest rate, commodities and/orequities.

This experience is likely ro have been acquired in a leading

Insrirunon in one or more ofthe following areas: trading, systems

development, trade support, investment management, audit or

product contzoL

Applications are welcomed from graduates with a strong

academic background in Wqanew, rnprix or economics. An MBA or

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES

accountancy qualification would alsobe an advantage.

Successful candidates will demonstrate exceptional

interpersonal skills, be persuasive, creative and have the

capability to liaise effectively with front and back office

employees.

This is an ideal opportunity to gain a thorough

understanding of all aspects of risk management, providing

exposure ro a wide variety of financial products and services and

interaction with personnel throughout the organisation.

Interested applicants should contact Tony Barnes at

Robert Walters Associates on 071 579 3353- Alternatively fax

(071 915 8714} orsend an updatedCV to him at Robert Walters

Associates 25 Bedford Street, LondonWC2E 9HP.

HYPERION
Training

PROFESSIONALTUTORS
SECURITIES & DERIVATIVES TRAINING

LONDON (CITY) COMPETITIVE PACKAGE

Hyperion Training Limited is a leading provider of training for

the investment industry-

Due to expansion we are seeking to recruit additional tutors to

join our team of professional trainers. Both established tutors and

market practitioners will be considered for these positions.

The successful applicants will possess the following qualities:

• Enthusiastic commitment to teaching

• Excellent understanding and knowledge of the financial

markets

• First-class communication and technical skills

Please write in confidence enclosing full CV to Marcus King at the

address below:

Hyperion Training Limited

4th Floor. 3 London Wall Buildings, London Wall, London EC2M SPD
Telephone 071 374 4007 Fax 071 374 460$

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
INTO THE BUILDING &

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY
Your industry knowledge could open up a

rewarding new challenge in investment banking

Excellent banking package , City-based

either someone who is in an analytical

or strategic planning role within the

building and construction industry, or

an accountantor management

consultantwith iiKleptb industry

knowledge. Either way, you should be

ofgraduate calibre wife at least five

years’ professional experience and

excefimt communication skills.

Please write with a hill CV, to:

Alistair Lyon, Confidential Reply

Handling Service, Refc 770.

Associates inAdvertising,

5 StJohn’s Lane, London EC1M 4BH.

Our cBent is the corporate and

investment banking arm of a major

financial services group.
Within the

business a small and successful team is

dedicated to the development of

investment opportunities in the

Building Materials and Construction &

Contracting sectors- There is room in

fee team for an additional professional

who will research and analyse the

sectors and be involved in sales and

marketing to investors.

This role is an exceptional opportunity

for a tenacious team-player, ft would surt

RTISING

STOCKBROKERS
Age 22-25

Out client bas a mixed private,

institutional and corporate broking

business with offices throughout

the UK. It bas been profitable

through the worst of the recession.

There are two vacancies for

assistants to directors in (Ac North

West which would be ideal for

graduates who are Registered

Representatives or likely to be so.

soon.

Those are training positions in

essence offering planned career

development with the firm, with an

initial emphasis on private client

stockbroking and account

management salaries which will

depend upon experience and be

reviewed regularly. There is a

bonus scheme in ptacc. Please

forward a full CV to Terry Fuller.

Director, or telephone him on 071

321-0336. at Kidsons I ropey

Search and Selection Limited. 29

Pail Mall London SWIY SLP

Trust Officer
Competitive reiminetatioB +

performance boaus + prestige car

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

HI HI FRNDS!
SJROSALcS M'GR LOOKING fR 1MT

TNTL 0AFER, EXP !N MGT - SALES
TRADING IHF0 SYSTEMS. CR6D
ASSESS SYSTEMS. EXCL CONTACTS
FIN INST ITS. COR? TREASURY
MAINLAND EUROPE. 31-LJNG

UK NLFLU.GER. LITTLE FR.

CALL FAX URG. BBFM.

TEL: INT'L 31-20-6716797

FAX: INTL 31-20-5247C49

Our client is a major US bank with a presence in 40 countries around the

globe. Their customers arc internationally diverse and mobile, wealthy individuals,

whose needs can only be served well by International, Private and Commercial

banking services.

An experienced Trust Officer, co be located in the UK, is required to act in

collaboration with the Bank's established trust services

function, clients and their Relationship Managers, in order

to meet client private investment requirements as well as

their corporate offshore structuring needs.

Aged 30-45 years of age, your involvement in trust

work will represent a considerable proportion of your

career. As well as a wealth of technical knowledge, you will have acquired the ability

to relate to dients from many different cultures and backgrounds and with many

different objectives from the trusts which you administer tor them.

If you possess these skills to exceptional extent, our client can give you an

exceptional opportunity to use them in the senior trust role in a bank whose

reputation for service and integrity is growing fest.

To take the next step, please send a frill c.v., including current salary details,

to Katrina Sevcnoaks, Consultant, Austin Knight Recruitment, Knightwav House,

20 Soho Square, London VV1A IDS. Please quote reference A384.

Applications arc forwarded to our client. Therefore companies or organisations

in whom you arc not inreresred should be listed in a separate covering letter.

Austin Austin Kniffht supports equality ofopportunity in employment.

MMKnight ADVERTISING •RECRUITMENT •COMMUNICATIONS
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TOP OPPORTUNITIES
SENIOR POSITIONS IN GENERAL MANAGEMENT

Chief Executive Chief Executive

Invest in Britain Bureau
London-based
c*£60,000

The UK has an enviable reputation for its success in

JSctins inwa
f
d investment: 41% of all Japanese and

38% of all US investment in the European Community
is located in Britain. The vehicle for promoting, inward
•nv^stment is the Invest in Britain Bureau, the pan of the
DTI which is responsible for internationally marketing the
UK as a base for investment and for co-ordinating the
inward investment activities of the UK’s other agencies.

The President of the Board of Trade intends to build on
the IBB’s success. This initiative will be led by the lBB’s
new Chief Executive - an appointment created further to
enhance the standing and the role of the IBB and
aggressively to promote Britain within both existing and
emerging investment sources.

Candidates will be individuals of stature, reputation and
maturity who have already achieved the highest level in

their business careers. Their functional specialism is likely

to have been marketing, probably in the manufacturing or

service sectors. They will have developed the widest of

business perspectives, will have operated internationally

for many years, and will command respect in the corridors

ofgovernment They will have a powerful belief in the

mission of the IBB and - perhaps - see the role as an
appropriate pinnacle oftheir career.

Alternatively, candidates could be younger, very talented

high-flyers for whom this appointment would represent a

significant step forward in an already burgeoning
'

business career.

The initial contract period will be for three years, renewable

thereafter, with salary in the range £5 1,000 - £60,000 plus

pension provision. More may be available for an

exceptionally well qualified candidate.

To apply, please send a briefcv in confidence

to Mike Brown, Ref: 6 14I/MB/FT, PA Consulting Group,
123 Buckingham Palace Road, London SW lW 9SR.

WKk Consulting1/V Group
Creating Business Advantage

EiccuUm Rix-nHuncm - Human Hcxurcc Camnhutcy • Adwtttoiaj and Camnuiculon

invest in britain bureau

Onshore oil and gas,

civil engineering construction

Privately owned company operating

overseas requires a Chief Executive.

Duties will be to undertake control of all

company activities reporting to group

Chairman.

Extensive travel is foreseen and applicants

will have proven track record in the oil

and gas construction industry and contacts

at the highest level.
(

Salary and package by negotiation.

Write to:

Box B1935, Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

LondonSE19HL

FINANCIAL TIMES FRIDAY DECEMBER 10 1
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BANK OFENGLAND
LEGALUNIT
TheBank ofEngland’s Legal Unit has a vacancy for a

solicitor or banister with wide experience in general banking

and/or insolvency law. His or her role would be to advise W®

Bank’s Banking Supervision Division and Wholesale

Markets Supervision Division on issues relevant to Ac

Bank’s supervisory functions. The job would involve close

contact with the day-to-day work of these Divisions, as well

as with the Unit’s other lawyers.

The successful candidate is likely to be in his or her mid-late

30s and should have some familiarity with, and ideally first

band experience of, the regulatory environment.

The appointment would initially be made on the basis of a

short-term contract (with the possibility of extension). Salary

will be negotiable according to experience; fringe benefits

are also available.

CVs should be sent to: ^
Mr S O Graham, I
Personnel Division (BB-1),

Bank of England, Thnsadneedle Street,

|

London, EC2R 8AH.
1 The Bank ofEngland is an equal opportunities employer.

THE TOP
omrauNniES section

for senior management positions

For advertising information call:

Clare Peasnell

071 873 4027

BANKING FINANCE a GENERAL APPOINTMENTS

Corporate Banking

Senior Account Manager
Bank Brussels Lambert is a leading international bank with a well established presence in London. With its strong

international outlook, the London Branch markets its services and products to major corporate companies based in the

UK-

We are looking to reinforce the skills of our Corporate Banking team with the recruitment of an experienced relationship

banker who will play an immediate and significant role in promoting the Bank's corporate lending and treasury services.

The successful candidate will have the maturity, experience and confidence necessary to work closely with the senior

financial management of major corporations. He or she will probably be educated to degree level, have up to ten years

experience, ideally gained within an international bank, and will be able to demonstrate the following:

a sound and relevant record of achievement in relationship management of UK corporates

- a high degree of business planning skills

a sound negotiator and excellent communicator

- strong analytical skills

- ability to work as a member ofa well-established team

An attractive remuneration package, commensurate with the responsibilities involved in this position, is offered.

Candidates should submit a full C.V. with details of current remuneration to:

Myra Heffeman, Personnel Department,

Bank Brussels Lambert, 6 Broadgate

London EC2M2AJ

Bank Brussels Lambert

A DIVERSE NEW CHALLENGE TO DEVELOP YOUR FINANCIAL FLAIR

FINANCIAL ADVISOR - PROJECTS GROUP
LONDON c.£40K+car & benefits

Today our client is recognised as one of the premier providers of business advice in this country. The
'client-focused' approach of their multi-disciplined teams ensures a greater insight into individual business

environments - and more innovative business solutions.

Recently a new Projects Croup has been launched - a team that aims to provide both public and private

sponsors with first-class advice on a full cross-section of projects including property, infrastructure,

health, education, housing and others.

As Financial Advisor, joining at what is a crucial early stage, you can expect an unusually diverse and
proactive part in the Group's success. Naturally you will be involved in structuring financial packages, providing

detailed modelling and progressing transactions through to completion. But in addition, you will be expected to

win mandates through top-class presentations, and to develop the Croup's business penetration through

effective marketing and networking.

Since graduating you must have already, enjoyed 2-3 years of success in assisting with the financing of

projects or perhaps in banking. As well as possessing impressive funding and modelling expertise, you must
be an excellent team player - full of drive and initiative and with outstanding interpersonal strengths. Above
all, you must demonstrate that you have the understanding, adaptability and authority to tackle such a diverse

‘high- profile’ challenge.

Rada
RECRUITMENT COMMUNICATIONS

In the first instance, please apply with your CV to Jennifer Roberts, Rada Recruitment Communications Ltd..

195 Euston Road. London NW1 2BN. Our client will have sight of all applications, therefore please list

separately any companies to whom you do not wish your details to be sent. All replies will be acknowledged.

CJA

Scope for rapid career progression to Country Manager within one year.

k. INVESTMENT BANKING -

^ CENTRAL & EASTERN EUROPE
£34,000-£44,000 + BONUS, MORTGAGE

|

CITY OF LONDON SUBSIDY AND FULL BENEFITS PACKAGE
MAJOR INTERNATIONAL SECURITIES HOUSE

For this new position, we invite applications from candidates, likely to be aged 28-34, with 2-3 years' investment banking

experience and a knowledge of capital markets products and their use in deal structuring. Initially the focus is on Russia,

the Czech Republic and Poland and the successful applicant will play an active part in business generation, developing

contacts at a senior level and maintaining these relationships.The role will requireworking within a small team, interaction

with the rest of the company and extensive travel. The area is growing fast and there is considerable scope to develop

the role and be creative. We seek a confident communicator and marketer, intune with the culture in the region and with

the ability to advise and explain the products. Initial remuneration package ot £34,000-244,000 + benefits will be open

to negotiation for a candidate with additional local skills/language ability. Applications In strict confidence under

reference IB4934/FT to the Managing Director, CJA.

X) theToronto-Dominion bank

Associate - Corporate Banking
The Toronro-Domioion Bank is a highly motivated, credit-trained, university graduate, with

rated Canadian Bank with a well established two to three years relevant banking experience,

presence in London and other major financial coupled with PC literacy and strong analytical and

centres.
communication skills.

The Bank now seeks an Associate to join the Toronto Dominion will provide an environment in

Corporate Banking team. This post will support the which to bu3d a rewarding career and applications

Account Managers in marketing the full range of are encouraged from candidates seeking to further

Corporate Banking and Treasury products to UK develop their profile in the demanding world of

corporates. In addition, the position will be corporate banking.

responsible for company financial analysis, credit
5^^ ^ dependent upon qualifications and

reviews and deal support activities.
experience and the total remuneration package will

Ideally the successful candidate will be a highly be highly competitive.

Interested candidates should submit a Curriculum Vitae to Nidi Macnaughton ax BBM Associates Ltd

'Consultants it1 Recruitment) on 071-248 3653 or write, sending a detailed curriculum vitae to fhe address below.
V

All applications will be treated in the strictest of confidence.

76, Walling Street, London EC4M 9BJ Tefc 071-248 3653 Fax: 071-248 2814

ASSOCIATE*

BankersTrust
EXCEPTIONAL PEOPLE

ARE OUR fUTU RE

Derivative Documentation
EXCELLENTREMUNERATIONPACKAGEAND BANKING BENEFITS

Bankers Trust Ls a major force in Global Investment Banking, preeminent in the creation, muling and distribution of securities
and derivative products. A leader in risk management, their success is due to financial acumen and capital strength. This is reinforced

by a strong commitment to development through dedicated business support and leading edge technology.

Reporting to and working closely with the Group Manager, you will be supervising a team ofindividuals ensuring derivative
and, in particular, swap documentation Is accurate, lSDA compliant and legally binding. You will be responsible for all

queries relating to the confirmation process including drafting non standard transactions and follow up on signings. This is a highly
complex environment servicing a broad product range and you will be expected to liaise proactively with originators,

transaction management, legal and operations areas.

Candidates will he educated 10 degree level. Ideally with 1 background in law. Aged 25-35 they will preferably have at least
five years' experience gained within a banking organisation with exposure to derivative products.

Tout familiarity with the confirmation process, together with experience of drafting non-standard documentation will be essential,
whilst knowledge of I5DA muster agreements would be advantageous. They should have a proven track record of success

and display high levels of energy, motivation and commitment. They will be innovaiivc, proactive and possess fits* class communication
skills together with itic Initiative and flair required to meet the continuing challenge this role will present.

Forfurther Information, please telephone or write in strictest confidence to Giles Simons.

SELECTION
FIRTH - ROSS - MARTIN ASSQc T aTHS I. T~D~

Bell Court House 1 1 Blomfield Street - London EC2M 7 A Y • Telephone 071-628 2441 - Fax 071 -382 9417
t, MtMlIt Of Tilt Ol.tlMHH D CBOUr

Nomura Bank International pic

Treasury Marketing/Sales
Non-Bank Financial Institutions

Nomura Bank is a member of the Nomura Croup and developing a non-bank financial institution portfolio
the centre of a European banking system providing a to include Fund Managers and Insurance Companies,
wide range of Banking and Treasury services to A sound knowledge of Treasury Products, including
customers throughout the Continent Derivative Instruments, is essential

Nomura Bank is a member of the Nomura Group and
the centre of a European banking system providing a

wide range of Banking and Treasury services to

customers throughout the Continent

As part of the Bank’s strategy for developing its

‘Treasury activities, we are looking to strengthen

further our Marketing Team in the Treasury Division.

The successful candidate will have at least 5 years

Corporate dealing experience, specifically in

Please write with a foil CV including salary details to-

Linda Cobbold, Manager Personnel,

Nomura Bank International pic, Nomura House
1 St Martins-Le-Grand, London EClA 4NR
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oort Finance
Assistant Director

Excellent Packag* London
An. exceptional banker is needed to play a key role in one
or the few truly Pan-European export finance businesses.

THE COMPANY

1 L°AdCr; inking group.

finance fron^
struclurinS and providing exportunancc from vanous world markets.

baknpp €h^
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j
capacity supported by strong
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THEPOSmON
* mcmbcr of successful. Inndon based, exportajid project finance team.

^
Jf fi'

rc ^0P anc* valuable relationships withKey corporate clients in Germany.
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Structure and deliver effective financing products
based on German export credits.

QUALIFICATIONS
Perfect German language capability.

Appreciation of German export credit system,
preferably with existing client contact.

Strong marketing skills. Record of success from a
major bank. Young and ambitious.

Please send full cv, stating salyj-y, RefM4893
NBS, 54 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 6LX

London 071 493 6392

Aberdeen • Birmingham • Bristol • Edinburgh

Glasgow • Leeds • Manchester • Slough

Trading Systems Sales

circa. £S5k
BusneMi Sj^cms Group are a leading

I.T. Solutions provider wiihin the

M25. We arc further developing our

successful trading vysicms sales team

,

to sell our unique portfolio of turn-

key trading solutions - Hardware,

Software and Consultancy.

Ideally you will have at leant 3 years

active trading experience, preferably

within the equ iliev/derivelives

markets jnd you may have had
experience in an rr sale, rule.

Id the first instance write enclosing

full C.V. to Tim Vincem . Business

Systems Group, 94 White lion Strccu

London, Nl 9PF. Or phone him for

further details on 071 -278 S8SH

Collection Agency
Executive

Commercial Collection Agency in

USA sceka experienced Jt dynamic

individual io lead our tuny inio the

UK & European markets. Must
be knowledgeable in all areas of

commercial enlleciLuns wiih flair for

satei & marketing. Superior leader-

ship A cotnmuoKaiion skirts uacwi.il.

Ouuiaoding career opportunity.

Comprehensive ampcnsalwo pack-

ag: includes equity.

Respond by mail nr fax:

Stanley Tulchin Chaimun
STA CnMii Gap.

400 Post Aw. PC Hut 155

Westhmy, NY 1 ISW USA
Fax; DI0-I-5I6-W7-26J2

MORGAN STANLEY ASSET MANAGEMENT

MULTICURRENCY FIXED
INCOME FUND MANAGER
'flic London office of Morgan Stanley Asset Management is seeking an

additional Multicurrency Fixed income Fund Manager capable of making an

immediate o mtributinn to its Fixed Income Group.

Key elements of the role will lx? the development and execution of

strategy in global bond portfolios, the implementation of currency hedging

strategics and associated economic and market research.

'11k* ideal candidate will be a graduate in their late 20s with several years

of first class experience gained within a major investment house. They will

need to demonstrate a comprehensive knowledge of the world’s bond,

mone>’ and foreign exchange markets.

This is an opportunity which offers both immediate responsibility ant!

excellent career potential within one of the world's leading Investment Banks.

Applications in writing, including a comprehensive CV. should lx? sent to:

Sarah Jenkins, Human Resources, Morgan Stanley International, Z5 CuLxx

Square, Canary Wharf, London Hi4 4QA.

MORGAN STANLEYINTERNATIONAL
McirUx-r ofSPA

MORGAN STANLEY
European Banking

Relationship Manager
Liability Management

London £ Excellent
To support its European business, Morgan Stanley vises credit

nnd non-credit services extended by a wide range of banks and
msthuduns worldwide.

We arc currently seeking a high calibre individual to co-

ordinate, negotiate and manage these European relationships

on behalf of all the Firm's business units.

The position has three fay dunenskxis

• To maximise line* ofcredit extended by hanks and

institutional investors;

• To co-ordinate rhe selection of the clearing hanks used

to provide additional operational support;

• TupwTidparc m a hmaJ range of projects relating

to financing and strategic planning within the

corporate treasury group. fajp
j

The successful candidate, aged 30-35 and of gr.ido.iu- calibre,

is likely to be currently perfbnoing a credit or relationship

management role. In addition, the candidate will posse*:

• excellent oral nnd written presentation skills;

• strong credit background;

• knowledge ofthe securities industry and its products.

This is an excitingand challenging opportunity for ,m
ambitious individual, offering superb prospects. For the right

candidate, iui excellent package, based on a generous salary,

will be awarded.

This usdgnincm is being exclusively handled by Michael Page

Cityand interested applicants should cootact Karina Plctsch

on 071 831 2000 or write to her enclosing a fullCV

a at Michael Page City. Page House, 39-41 Parker St,

London WC2B 5LH. Please quote reference 168249.

Michael Page City
ImemMiunal Reemumuu Cutisultaots

idoo Paris Amsterdam Dussddorf Sydney

jssEsm

International Markets Policy
The work of the International and Markets Policy

Department within The Securities and Investments Bored

(SIB) combines the work of (he international unit with

responsibility (hr STR's policy tuwaids investment markers.

A new managerial rule has arisen in the markets policy area.

In the next year the work of this unit will include:

Curying forward a major analysis ofSI B's marker policy

objectives relevant to equity market regulation.

• Implementing those objectives in conjunction with the

Supervision Division in policy making towards the six

Exdungcs and seven marker infrastructure providers

which SIB supervises.

• Conmbuting to international work on market regulation

policy-.

The successful candidates will be involved in the analysis

of market structures; formubtitm of appropriate regulatory

objectives; discussion of these objectives both inside

and outside SIB; and rhe implementation of

objectives in relationships with the markets concerned.

Candidates ate likely to be educated to degree standard,

preferablym Economics ora related subject, and may hold

a professional qualification.A city background would be

preferable as would familiarity with regulation and

compliance issues and experience offormulating policy

and strategy.

Applicants will have the personal qualities of common

sense, diplomacy, adaptability and n sente ofrelevance and

priorities. Added to this should be excellent written and

communication skills, numeracy andan overall grasp of the

policy/lega) framework ofSIB activity and of the main liras,

uf market activity.

Interested applicants should in rhe first instance contact

Anna Williams to request an information puck at Michael

Page City, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, Loudon

WC2B 5LH or cult her on 071 831 2000.

Closing date: 21sr December.

Michael Page City
liucrunun.i) Ranntmmt CunuJiania

London Paris Amsterdam DmreMorfSydney

Treasury Opportunities
Major International Bank

Competitive Salaries + Banking Benefits

ING Bonk is part ofone ofEurope’s majorfmoncial assist in tv

institutions (Kc Group) which has oyer 60 offices requests a

worldwide. ING Bank has well established operations dcvelopme

in International Treasury & Capital Markets Corporate trading ro

Backing, Private Banking, Emerging Markets Banking

!md^e^“X^Snmng expansion ofour careerenh

London Jperatinn* we are seeking to strengthen our

T”3S
iniS«beaIcr- Graduates with a statistics/

based decree with l to2 years Treasury Mar§
vadvK Desk - ’n?’

'»*IS2ES*SEZ33E2U» Credit

* '

AnalyS ™th ufa^practical
experience, to Applicatioi

City Based

assist in the preparation of non-bank counterparty line

requests and other treasury related duties. Career

development opportunities to transfer to sales or

trading roles in due course.

The successful candidates will be highly

motivated team players with the potential for further

career enhancement Ifyou feel that your skills and

experience match the above, please write in confidence

with a full CV to:

MargaretOddy, Personnel Department,

Internationale Nederlanden Bank NV,
2 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7BD-

Applications to arrive hyMonday20 December 1993.

INGAt)BANK

Risk Analysts
BZW is one of the world's leading Investment banks providing a

wide range of sophisticated financial market services ranging from

foreign exchange and money market dealing to fixed interest

products, equities trading and derivative products. It also provides

a variety of advisory services, and operates in all the major financial

centres amend the world.

A new risk management unit is being set up to drive the

development of leading edge risk management practices throughout

the firm. Working closely with the front office, this unit will play

a key role in developing the risk strategy of the firm, particularly

in terms of risk measurement, performance assessment and capital

allocation. BZW is consequently seeking Risk Analysts to contribute

to this major strategic initiative.

Candidates of interest will be individuals with relevant experience

in quantitative roles in investment hanks. You will possess a

mathematically based first degree and probably a finance based

second degree. You will also display an in-depth understanding of

best practice risk return methodologies and have experience in an

analytical role attached to one or more of the major markets

(Foreign Exchange, Money Markets, Bonds or Swaps).

For self starting team players, these front line functions offer

excellent career prospects, with potential future opportunities in

several business areas. A highly competitive remuneration package

will be available to the right candidates.

Please quote reference: 173540.

Business Analysts
Barclays Global Money Markets recognises that effective risk

management is a critical factor to institutional success, and is in the

process of developing a real time analytics, profitability and risk

management system for global use-. Opportunities now exist for

"Business Analysts.to join the front office in a role which will involve

.
the development and improvement of risk management methods for

new and existing products.

Working with both dealers and systems developers, these hybrid roles

wifi appeal to those candidates who have excellent communication

skills and quantitative analysis expertise.

Candidates will have the ability to demonstrate:

•„ A degree level education with a strong mathematical/statistical

content.

• An understanding of risk management techniques,

• Familiarity with money market cash products and interest rate

derivative instruments.

These roles represent an excellent opportunity to join an extremely

successful and forward thinking investment bank. You will be part

of a business development team which will have an ongoing input

to new product development and business expansion. You are

guaranteed a varied and challenging career in a front line junction

-and a highly competitive remuneration package.

Please quote reference: 173014. Barclays Global
Money Markets

Ifyou would like to explore these opportunities, please contact Karen Gay,

quoting the appropriate reference number at Michael Page City, Page House,

39-41 Parker Street, London, WC2B 5LH. Telephone: 071 831 2000 Fax: 071 405 9649.

Michael Page City
Irucmdimnal Recruitment ConMiii.un.->

London Paris Amsterdam Brussels DusselUorf Svdncy

1 •
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whiteheadse/ecf/on

Corporate Finance Manager
Home Counties

c.£60,000 + significant bonus potential + benefits

This sizeable quoted group owns substantial businesses in the UK and Continental Europe.

A thorough review of corporate strategy has resulted in a decision that the group will henceforth

concentrate exclusively on the development of businesses offering significant strategic potential. In line

with this review, an exceptional Corporate Finance Manager is sought, whose main responsibility will be

to plan, organise and manage a comprehensive medium term disposals programme.

A graduate, your background is likely to include training in a professional environment followed by a record

of achievement in a responsible position within the corporate finance department of an international pic.

Applications will also be welcomed from candidates within the merchant banks and the corporate finance

arms of the "Big 6" accountancy firms. Previous disposals experience will be essential. Personal qualities

will include self motivation, an agile mind and an organised, analytical approach. Computer literacy will be

vital and language abilities would be a distinct advantage.

This demanding role will offer excellent, high profile experience and the competitive remuneration

package indudes significant performance related bonus potential.

Candidates should write enclosing a full CV, quoting Ref 683 to Nigel Bates,

Whitehead Selection Ltd., 43 Welbeck Street London W1M 7HF.

A Whitehead Mann Group PLC company.

Fixed Income Derivative Sales

London

Salomon Brothers is one of the world's most prestigious Financial institutions and a pre-eminent force in

global securities markets. We are currently looking for a Salesperson to join our Fixed Income Derivative

Product Group, which facilitates customer business in European currency fixed income derivatives

including swaps, caps, floors and structured products.

The successful candidate will have an excellent degree in a quantitative discipline combined with an MBA
or MSc. S/he wilt have at least 2 years’ experience in both the structuring and selling of complex

derivative products and will be able to respond creatively to a fast moving and constantly changing market

environment.

Candidates must have a track record of consistent profitability in a top institution, as well as high levels of

energy, commitment and determination. Well developed interpersonal skills are essential and fluency in a

European language other than English would be a considerable advantage.

The successful candidate will receive an excellent compensation package as well as the comprehensive

range of benefits associated with a leading financial institution. If you would like to apply, please write

with a full cv to Isabel Doverty, Salomon Brothers International Limited, Victoria Plaza, U1

Buckingham Palace Road, London SW1W OSB.

J.P. Morgan is one of the most respected and successful

international hanks in the world today. Based on our

powerful position in the Global Custody market, we also

provide integrated Master Custody services covering

investment accounting, portfolio valuation and

performance measurement capabilities to institutional

clients around the globe.

In line with the growth of our business, we arc now

seeking first class individuals for two key appointments.

An Investment Accountant with extensive experience

in a Master Custody or Fund Management environment is

required. The successful applicant should have appropriate

accountancy or be able to demonstrate a

thorough understanding of investment accounting based on

a significant number of years of experience.

We also need a Performance Measurement Analyst

with a thorough understanding of the complexities of

performance measurement. The successful candidate will

not only have complete understanding of this aspect of our

product, but will be conversant with current industry

initiatives in this field.

These two appointments represent an exceptional

opportunity for high quality individuals to become

involved in a rapidly expanding area and to join at a time'

when they can be influential in the future direction and -
;

development of the business. In both of these roles we are

looking for dynamic graduate calibre profeamoaafawhose

understanding of Fund Management and Master Custody

is complemented by strong setf-motivation and the ability

to excel in a dprminrling environment- Both rotes require-

individuals who can manage the production and defacry

of client reports, develop and implement new approaches -

and procedures in line with market or regulatory demands

and, fundamentally, have the ability to work cbsdy with,

clients cq ensure service quality is maintained at the
.

highest leveL . .

Successful candidates will work doedywhh teams in

London andNew York and, given die global nature c£ our -

f

business, there will be regular opportunities for international

travel. The level of appointment will be determined by the

breadth and depth of experience and-the potentiaLof the

individual-

Committed team players who are attracted by the

opportunity outflned should contact uaimmediately by
~

sending a detailed cv to EUonerCofe, JJP. Morgan, •; : j

~

60 Victoria Embankment, London EC4Y OJP.

• • •

McIntosh

US BASED AUSTRALIAN EQUITY SALES
McIntosh and Company Ltd the leading Australian and New Zealand equities broker is looking to expaK£&

sales team in their New York office. ;
:

Candidates must display a thorough knowledge of the Australian andNew Zealand markets. • :

This is a senior appointment and an appropriate remuneration package wflJ be negotiated with the sncces$6&

individual. ’.'ci&SJ!

Persons interested in applying for the position should contact any of the following McIntosh offices. . . ....

712 Fifth Avenue 42 New Broad Street Level 39, 120 Collins St
-

^^
Suite 2100 London EC2M LTD . .

' Melbourne
‘

42 New Broad Street

London EC2MUD
New York 10019, USA
(212)957 1600

Robert Ward

United Kingdom
(071)457 3800 .

Kenneth Thompson

Victoria 3000,Austral ia i’&jjjjg

(03)6592222 .. .

Robert Lourey • i>

Salomon Brothers Top Opportunities appears

every Wednesday.

For more information

please call Clere Peesnal

on 071 8734027

POSTIPANKKI
London Branch

POSTIPANKKI is a major Finnish commercial bank which has a strong

focus on its Global Treasury activities. In order to further strengthen oar

active London branch Treasury we wish to recruit two additional

persons:-

UK CORPORATE DEALER
TREASURY SALES

Applicants should have at least three years relevant experience,

incorporating Foreign Exchange - particularly in the Scandinavian

currencies - and a wide range of TVeasury products, gained within a

similar role at another bank or in a Corporate Xreasoiy.

FORWARD/MONEY MARKET DEALER
We require candidates with at least 2-3 years trading experience in

Forward Scandinavian or other European currencies. Additionally, we

would give preference to those candidates who have traded a wide range

of short to medium-term interest rate derivatives.

The Bank offers competitive remuneration packages, including a full range of

banking benefits.

Interested candidates should submit written applications in confidence to: -

Rod McLennan, Assistant General Manager,

Postipankki Ltd, 10-12 Little Trinity Lane, London EC4V 2AA

INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT

A career in Investment Management for a young
graduate with a good degree and preferably with 2-3 years

relevant professional experience.

Sun life of Canada is one of the worfd's largest life

assurance companies with businesses in the U.K., Canada
and the United States. We manage assets of approximately

£3 billion from our offices in London. Our range of

conventional and unit-linked life and pension funds and
rapidly expanding unit trusts maintain equity and bond
investments in all of the world's major markets and
increasingly in emerging markets. We are seeking to

improve our analytic coverage of equities both in the U.K.

and overseas.

You will be encouraged to attain Associate Membership of

the Institute of Investment Management and Research.

Involvement in day-to-day decision making and promotion

to management level can be expected at an early stage.

Competitive salary and range of fringe benefits are offered.

Please telephone or write to>

Eileen Clapham,
Sun Life of Canada
Group of Companies,
Basing View, ^ ^ SUflUfe
Basingstoke. 4^1 _/
Hampshire RG21 ZDZ. OTUndtM
Tel: 0256 84 1 4 1 4 Our Strength Is your Security

Extn. 2058

The Inter-American Development Bank
imcraailMut organization dedicated to financing economic and social projects in Latin America and die Caribbean, ha* the

following openings in *e Transportation and CoanmmKatton Divtsfan at its iteatipsiitct5«Jfftre in Wastuogccru 0.0

Main functions: Review and evaluate performance oL and formulaic recorametubOocs to, institutions is the tran^matun

of Boult borrowing member countries, redacting those of national, regional and tool admintroatioa levels and covering

pedicles, regulations, organization, management, !"»«*« operations atal other fmenw. Paiticipaic in nienii&aoon.

preparation and analysis of investment projects and program*, and of policy-baaed operations.

Position requirements: Masters degree o* higher, or equivalent In the fields or robiic Management snd'w lnsonjiimul

Development and/or Financial Management. Proficiency in at least two languages (Spanish, English. Portuguese!. Minimum

twelve years of relevant experience.

Main FfflKtiOlIS! CWsloct economic and policy studies dealing with traoaportanon inErvnucnirc and services in both public

and private sedun. Analyse raveamoB programs! policies, regmtauons. m&nuatiw and operations wimiu transportation and

conumakation sector*. Review loan and technical cooperation reports. Provide economic advice to borrower* cm wuial issues.

Supervise consultants contracted as part of project}.

Position requirements: Masters degree or equivalent academic accreditation in Economics or retired fields, preferably

graduate studies in Trampratmkm Planning, andftx Urban Transportation, amtiot Trjnsfwra&un Economic!. Proficiency in ol

t^aw two languages (Spanish, Pwgtish
. Pui luguesei. Minimum eight years of relevant experience.

The Offers an excellent salary and benefits package, iod tiding relocation costs. The Bant regrets that it is able n
respond only u throe applicants who best meet the requirements or the position. Interested candidates should send a kn-.f with

resume before December 24*. 1993 to:

Itdcr-Aflieficn Development Bank
Staffing Plans ami Services Section

SViTRCStop E-05G7

1300 New York AvenueNW
Washington, DC 20577. USA
Fax -623-3096

Swiss Cantobank
Securities Limited

(a City based member of trie London Stock Exchange, SFA and >SMA)

have a vacancy for an

EQUITY SALES ASSISTANT
to market principally UK and foreign equities, but also convertible

bonds, warrants, traded and OTC options and other derivatives

and to assist in the production of research/sales documents.

The successful applicant will be a graduate or equivalent, aged
between 21 and 30. He/she will be fluent in English, French and
German and be able to demonstrate the high level of numeracy

required for the position. Market experience would be preferred,

but not essential.

Applicants should write, enclosing CV, to Mrs. Stiefel, Swiss
Cantobank Securities Limited, Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemafcer

Street, London EC2Y 9AS.

The international Securities Company of the Swiss Cantonal Bafts

HENRY COOKE, Lt'MSDEX pie

Institutional Sales and Research

Henry Cooke, Lumsden is one of the UK's leading regional

stockbrokers. As a result of continuing expansion we wish to

experienced staff to our institutional salesand research team*

The sales executive must be able to make an immediate

contribution by maintaining contacts with UK institutions ancf

by developing positive relationships with small and.

. medium-sized companies, '

1.

The research analyst must have good experience aerbssa

broad range of sectors and will also concentrate on smailancf^
medium-sized companies. . ey

> • •- * vf&Y
Both jobs are based at the head office in Manchester. :./r3&y;

Applicants should have excellent communication arid

presentation skills, and the ability to work. effectively within a-

professiona! team. A competitive package will be offered. . ; (_

Please send your application to Edward Geraghty, y r
Henry Cooke, Lumsden, No. 1 King Street, Manchester M60 3/# :

Associate — Energy Financ
Our client is a major US banking group. A* part of tbe Corporate Division dar.

Specialised Energy Team acts at a lending financial adrisog:wrongerandkadcr&j
the Oil and Gas industry.

The Bank’s strong balance sheet, broad product range and leading market position

has led to a rapid increase in international energy related business. In' ttrier lti
1

;

meet das increased demand the Bank novr seeks- an associate to complement di?.waring twam. "

The post will provide a high level o£ support to.Sector AccountManagers who art
"

responsible for marketing the full range of financial products and services » dur

Bank’s clients. The principal activities will include financial, analysis, credit

.

reviews and transaction support. In addition, candidates wHI possess a broad,

product knowledge enabling them to analyse and, assist clients in identifying thfijr

treasury and derivative product needs. . Vr

m,
ml

ill'

The ideal candidate wfll be a highly motivated, credit trained, graduate wtth $4
years corporate hanking experience. PC literacy, strong analytical and'

communication skills are also required; Xbfe post represents an. exgeptfqnajL-:

opportunity to join one of the fastestgrowingand most profitable banks in tbeUS.-

OIL AND GAS SPECIALIST/CONSULTANT
To work for a private investment bank with excellent reputation,

on CIS energy projects. Experience in energy finance is required.

Russian language is helpful. Some travel involved. Please send

your CV in confidence to:

Box B1936, Financial Tunes.

One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL
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INTERNATIONAL EQUITIES
Rothschild Assel Management Limited manages binds for UK and international

c ents, both institutional and private, and is part of a global network -within the
Rothschild Group.

Quantitative methods and systems are of key importance to our investment
logy, and we are now looting for an additional person with proven experience

in a quantitative fund management environment, Reporting to the Director responsible
or quantitative analysis, you will be responsible for refining systems, undertaking
sophisticated testing of hypotheses for model-building, and developing and maintaining
asset allocation systems and stock selection models.

Operating as a key member of oor Central Support Group, you will provide
comprehensive in-house consultancy support for our operations in the ma)or financial
centres around the world, helping to co-ordinate new software and modelling
developments as well as responding swiftly to local requirements. You will also update
and run models for regular strategy meetings, document all models and systems in foil,

and make it your basiness to stay abreast of the latest market trends and systems
developments.

Probably in your mid-late twenties, you should have spent around five years in a
quantitative environment. You will be self-motivated and capable of operating with a
high degree of independence. You must also back strong ttyjinipnl with a sound
understanding of financial markets.

The position carries a first-class remuneration package including profit-sharing,

company car and an attractive range of banking benefits. In the first instance, please

send your fall curriculum vitae in the strictest confidence to Rodney Lonsdale,
Personnel Director, N M Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court, St Switirin’s Lane,
London EC4P4DU.

COMPLIANCE OFFICER
c £30,000 + benefits

O ur dicnr is the investment managemcnr aim ofa prestigious and long-

established international trading concern. Since die company s inception in

1986, it has grown significantly — both organically and by acquisition. It specialises in

providing discretionary fond management to both private diems and institutions.

In view ofthe company's growth and plans for expansion, it is seeking ro recruit an

experienced compliance officer to take responsibility for all regulatoty matters, including

the provisionofwafFtraining andsupport forfund managers and administration staff.

The corapfiaccc officer will be the key point ofcontact with IMRO on all regulatory

Reporting directly to the Finance Director, the compliance officer will maintain dose

contact with administration, IMRO and fond managers.

Ideally aged 28-40, candidates will be graduates with an accountancy, legal or regulatory

background. Theymust have ac least three years’experience ofworking in an investment

management environment. An eye for detail and the ability to develop with die

company' are essential requisites for this new and challenging role.

Interested candidates with the relevant experience should send a curriculum

vitae, in strictest confidence, to Carol Jardine. Managing Director, Whitney

Selection, 17 Buckingham Gate, London SWlE 6LB, quoting reference
WJffmEY

WS/112/1. choot

SELECTION

111 —UNIT TRUST—
TRUSTEESHIP

Opportunities with an international leader

Citibank is tb: largest cuseodian providing securities services to financial institutions

globally. Citicorp Trustee Company Limbed is an integral part of our business, providing

Trustee Services to leading names in the industry. We have a reputation for quality of

service ro major investment bouses.

Continuing expansion of oor highly successful Trusteeship business creams ihe following

opportunities for senior professionals to broaden their experience whilst making an

important contribution to our team inSouih'Eastlxxutoa.

Trustee Manager

This customer focused marketing and technical role reports directly u> the Marketing

Director responsible for the client management of large Trustee relationships. It requires

in-depth expetioice gained either in a Trustee office or in a senior administrative rote in a

Unit Trust Management company. Excellent mterpetsonal skills are essential.

Technical Manager

Leading a large team of Tins* Officers and Adfliinhtrarore you will be responsible for

providing a quality regulatory 3nd technical administration service. Experience of

fond accounting ami thorough current knowledge Of unit trust regulations will be essential.

We offer highly attractive basic salaries plus comprehensive benefits including company

ear mortgage and rooocy purchase pension plan. There are excellent career

op^onunities both within our expanding trust operation and throughout citibank.

Ple^ write. taKlosiilg your c.v„ to Sue Botram-Srailh. Via President Human Resources.

/’ijjVnnfc NJL. PO Bo* 200, Cottons Centre, Hays Lane. London SE1 2QT.

CITIBANKS
We are an equal opportunities employer

Foreign exchange trader
oedcempny involved in trading financial markets on daily basis, famed on Investment models using newty discovered
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TREASURY
MANAGER

Bank seeks

specialist in

FX and Interest

Rate Risk to

manage team.

£ package high.

Contact

Stephen

Shanahan

At Old Broad
\

Street Bureau
j

(071)5883991
\

Fax:
j

(071)588 9012

MMS
I NTERNATIONA L

STAMMXO O POOR'S GROUP

TECHNICAL ANALYST
MMS International, part of the Standard and Poor's Information
Group, is the leading analytical source of real-time, economic and
financial Information to over 20.000 clients (banks, brokerage firms,

governments and major corporations and institutions) worldwide.

Our continued growth has created the opportunity for an additional

TECHNICAL ANALYST. You will have a numerate degree and at

least one year's commercial experience gained in the European
Bond/Futums markets. Your primary task will be to provide on-iina
technical analysts on European capital markets.

Operating in a friendly, fast-moving and thoroughly stimulating
environment, this high profile position offers an attractive salary

and benefits package, together with excellent career opportunities
hi a growing international organisation.

Apply in writing, enclosing a fun c.v.. to:

Fiona Tindal

MMS International. 134 Piccarfitly, London WTV 9FJ.

PUBLISHERS AGENT
International Publisher of the world's No 1 Banking

' Directory seeks an Agent to represent the company in

Europe. Banking experience or selling advertising and

information services to banks a plus.

Applicant must be a seif starter, highly motivated and be

able to deal with senior, banking officers one on one. The

individual we select will have the opportunity to be highly

compensated.

Forward resume and salary history to President, Polk's

Bank Director; P.O. Box 305100; Nashville, TN
372305100 USA or FAX 61/885-3081

Recruitment Researcher
Derivatives

Work for the leader in Software Solutions for derivatives

finance on an hourly, by-project basis, scanning London

and the Continent for unique talent suited to OATS
To qualify, you will need recruitment research experience

spetiatiang in capital markets, treasury, banking or a

similar financial vertical market

For confidential consideration, please send your resume

to: OATS Software Inc, Attn: VP Administration. 1731

Embarcadero Road. Raio Alto. CA 94303. FAX: <4 1 5}

THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY

DIRECTOR
OF POLICY

City

496- 1
*>29.

CATS

The Dao Hcng Bank Group requires an experienced executive to expand and

manage the portion of earning assets comprising marketable debt instruments

in order to increase the profitability and liquidity of the Bank's interest-

earning assets.

The successful candidate will be biased in the City bat may be required io

spend a short period of familiarisation in Hong Kong. Please forward C.V. to:

The Managing Director

Dao Heng Bank (London) Pic

10 Angel Court, London EC2R 7IIP

(Strictly No Agencies)

APPOINTMENTS WANTED

Seeking Employment:
27 year old Scots girl with Honours Degree in Psychology, excellent

commercial experience in Far East and Europe; languages English.

Dutch, Spanish, German and Indonesian; 5 years in salcs/cnsiomer

relations; experience in organising international travel;

all secretarial skills. Wilting to relocate.

Teh Spain 1 6502555 Tel/Fax: Spain 1 6588821

PERSONAL ASSISTANT REQUIRES FULL TIME
EMPLOYMENT

Ail domestic and bodyguard duties undertaken.

No accommodation required.

Box BI137, Financial Tunes.

One Southwark Bridge, London S£1 9HI-

31 year old MBA (Manchester Business School) seeks position in

International Marketing

Agency and client experience. Currently managing UK Brand Leader.

Languages: English, German, French, Italian.

Write to Box B1933, Financial Times,

On© Southwark Bridge, London SE1 9HL

MOSCOW
Swiss Man. 27, three yean experience in Moscow, working for a multi-national

Swiss Pharmaceutical in Russia, recently established a consignment Stock, is

searching for new challenges in Moscow. Graduated: Business administration, in

SwitzerlandfHEQ. Languages: Frcnch/EngUsIt/ffossiaii/Gcninan

/Peisian/Mandarin-Chmesc/Spanish and Italian. Please fox youroffer to Moscow:

+7-502-224 1075 Re L MIR

SFA is the front tine Financial Services Act regulator for 1 300

firms involved with the most important UK financial trading

markets. Its remit covers members of the Stock Exchange,

UFFE, LCE, LME, IPE and OMLX, as well as OTC traders

and corporate finance advisers.

A new post of Director of Policy is being created. As one of

four Heads of Division, you will be responsible direct to the

Chief Executive for formulating SFA’s policies and rules

applied to members, and securing their acceptance by the

industry, SFA’s Board and SIB. You will represent SFA
externally on policy matters.

Your background wifi be in the financial services industry and

will have given you a sound knowledge of conduct of

business, client money and financial resource issues.

You must be able to chink and operate confidently at a

straregic level and have proven skills in influencing and

negotiating. Your previous roles will have established you as

an effective team leader.

Salary and benefits will reflect the seniority of this posidon

and experience of the candidate.

To apply, please write with lull career details, stating salary

expectation to: Christine Jordan, Head of Personnel and
Training, The Securities and Futures Authority Limited,

Cortons Centre, Cottons Lane, London SEl 2QB.

Closing date for applications: Friday, 17th December 1993.

Career
Opportunities

As a result of our continuing expansion in the European and London
Market, we are seeking highly motivated professionals for the following

positions:

Account Manager - Investment Ranking
This position involves the marketing of a specialised financial product both

overseas and in the UK. The successful candidate will have a sound
commercial banking background, good marketing skills and knowledge of

documentation and be PC literate.

In addition to a Degree, fluency in Spanish is essential. A second
European language would be an advantage.

Credit Officer - Corporate Banking
We are seeking a Credit Analyst with a minimum of 2 years previous

experience. A graduate, with possibly a CA or MBA. European language

skills would be an advantage.

The position will involve the detailed analysis of credit proposals with

some reviewing of loan documentation. The ability to use Lotus 1-2-3 and
WordPerfect 5.1 will be essential. The position calls for a highly motivated

individual who is interested in developing into account management

The challenge these opportunities offer will appeal to those individuals

seeking a dynamic international environment offering career prospects and

rewards fully in line with their abilities.

Initial salaries are open to negotiation with benefits appropriate to a

leading international bank.

Please write in the first instance with full Personal and Career details

to; Kathy Scott (Mrs). Manager - Personnel Department, The Bank of

Nova Scotia, Scotia House, 33 Finsbury Square, London EC2A IBB.

Scotiabank

SPECIALIST EUROPEAN
EQUITY DERIVATIVE SALES

Our client is a European Investment Bank and a leading name in equity

derivatives, both in terms of distribution strength and the quality of its

research. As a result of continued growth they are now looking to recruit

a European equity derivatives specialist reporting to the Head ofEuropean
Sales, as partof the European salesand research team.He or she is likely to

have an analytical background, good knowledge and practical experience

of the European equity markets, with a successful track record of advising

investors. Foreign Jangauges, especially German or French, would be an
asset but not a requirement The position will be London based.

Please contact Philip Ashby Rudd on 071-623 1266

or 071 237 4552 evenings.

Jonathan Wren & Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street London EC2M 4TP Tel. 071-623 1266 Fax. 071-626 1242

FT/LES ECHOES

SWAPBROKERS
REPO’S BROKERS

MAJOR FRENCHBROKER PARIS

The company

• Leading French money market broker.

• Strong shareholder.

• Very active in swap broking.

Qualifications

• One to three years experience either in broking or in trading ofthese instruments.

• Good networks ofcontacts in the City.

The Position

• Develop firstly the Pibor swaps and secondly the currency swaps with London

banks by using the strong French clientele base ofthe company.

• Developthe Repo business on OAT. BTANwith all dieFrench andnonFrench players.

• Based in Paris.

- Attractive package.

Cecile DEBELLEIX - COR'EX
l /. avenue Myron T. Herrick - 75008 PARIS FRANCE

Til. : 33-1-42 56 29 57 . Fax : 33-1-42 25 13 23
COREX

'Minacoa'
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CONVERTIBLES SALES Wo are a]
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Emirates Bank International Limited

Opportunities for Bond Salesperson
feassuppof

ami sates.

MANAGER, CORPORATE BANKING
ABU DHABI

Emirates Bank International is a leading gulf Bank witfl its Head Office in Dubai, and with branches in

other Emirates including Abu Dhabi-

The Abu Dhabi branch currently has a solid basis of consumer and small commercial business. We
have identified considerable potential for developing quality corparate/tnultiiMtional business in the

Abu Dhabi area. In order to realise this potential, we now wish to make this new appointment.

Based in Abu Dhabi, and reporting to the Branch Manager there, the role will be to acquire quality

business through developing and managing corporate and multinational relationships.

Applicants must have 5-10 years' banking experience, which includes formal credit training in an

international banking environment, and at least two years' exposure in marketing to large

corporates/muUinalionals. Ideally this experience will include specific project and trade finance

experience.

You must have an A1B or equivalent qualification, and ideally a degree-level education. Fluency in

written and spoken English is essential, and spoken French would be advantageous.

Since this is essentially a start-up position, the successful candidate will have a high degree of self-

motivation and energy. They will be a self-starter, and will need to be particularly persistent and

tenacious in building relationships from a very low base. Above all. they must be committed to

delivering results as measured by the acquisition of new business. First-class interpersonal and

presentational skills will be necessary to deal effectively with clients at all levels.

We can offer to the successful candidate a competitive salary and benefits package, and in addition,

opportunities for development and advancement within the expanding Emirates Bank Group.

Applications must include a fall curriculum vitae, plus a covering letter indicating how you meet the

position requirements, and an indication of current salary and benefits package.

They should be addressed to Mr David Shaw, Chief Manager, Human Resources, EMIRATES BANK
INTERNATIONAL LTD. either in Dubai, or to our London Office if preferred-

Our client, one of the major players in the convertible

market, wants to develop their sales team. We are looking for

a talented salesperson with a strong background in

International bond sales who would like the chance to

develop their skills selling mu Hi -convertibles. Ideally you

will be aged 25 to 55, with experience in selling to UK and

European institutions. Languages skills (French, Italian)

would be highly advantageous. No specific knowledge of

convertibles is necessary but the ability to learn quickly is

essential.

')0fts

l
;lCk

You will combine your thorough technical training with

excellent communication skills. Self motivated and

commercially astute, you will be challenged by the prospect

of developing new markets.

wa are seeking an experienced

professional who

For further details, please call

Chrys Lytras on 071-355 1575

or fax your resume to her on 071-355 1574

has the experience and
analytical skills to write a weekly

market letter covering following

bond markets: USD, GSP, DEM,
frf, m., ESP, NLG, JPY, SKR

Manager of Quantitative Research

w a high
team.

of research and decision
merits. We are currently
il to manage our European

has the initiative and
communicative skills to tap

existing information sources

within Credit Suisse

factors driving international bond

markets

- possess practical experience in

the area of financial analysis.or a

related Held

- be able to drew on a network of

contacts within the industry -

If you are prepared to meet the

challenge, cad or send your CV to

-

CredftSuisse

PO Box 2923
Dubai
UnitedArab Emirates

Skacldcton House, Hays Galleria

4 Baitlebridge Lane
LondonSE12HP

You may fax applications direct to Dubai (971-4-264394) but these must be typewritten fincluding the

covering letter) to ensure clarity.

The closing dale for application is three weeks from the date of this advertisement. Interviews will be

arranged in London and/or Dubai for candidates who are short-listed

The responsibilities of the team include- the development and
maintenance of sophisticated investment models, analysis

and implementation of the latest econometric techniques and
provision of consulting to the investment community.

Applicants for this position should have several years
experience in a quantitative position, be educated to PHD
level and have experience of managing people. Good
communication skills are also required.

Candidates interested in this position should apply with a

curriculum vitae to: Andrew Cauldwell, European Manager,
BARRA international Ltd, 1 Whittington Avenue, London
EC3V 1LE.

The candidate should

- be well versed In fundamental

research and market analysis

with a thorough understanding of

Ms Angela Sonaruni

Personnel Dept
Investment Banton^Tratfing

8070 Zurich, Switzerland

phonenumber (01) 333 31 34

CS. THE BANK WITH THE MGHT APPROACH.

©BARRA International, Ltd.

ASSISTANT CLIENT ACCOUNT MANAGER •

ASSISTANT BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTMANAGER
C S ASSOCIATES

Due to continuing growth in its corporate client base, a major City based

fund management house is seeking two high calibrecandidates to till these

new positions. Candidates must be graduates with two to four years

relevant experience with a fund management house or investment

consultancy. In addition candidates must be self motivated, resourceful,

enjoyworkingunderpressureanddemonstratea highlevelofinterpersonal

skills. These positions offer competitive remuneration packages

commensurate with experience. Career prospects are excellent

TELEMARKETING SALES EXECUTIVES
£ EXCELLENT
Major Investment House seeks Z Industry experienced individuals to promote

their range of services to their National Accounts & Southern IFAs

respectively. The positions are primarily phone based with approx 1 day per

week spent in the field. It b essential that you are a graduate or equivalent and

have sales experience in or for the Broker/IFA market Excellent prospects ft

salary ind ootnm. & bonus

HOARE
GOVETT
\U'fiil>i.T »l \! 1N A.MHO

EUROSTERLING SALES

Please contact RogerManning specifying which position you wish to apply for.

janathan Wren Sc Co. Limited, Financial Recruitment Consultants

No. 1 New Street, London EC2M«TPTeL Q71-6Z3 1266 Fax. 071-626 1242

JONATHAN WREN BANKING

ASSISTANT MANAGER - CUSTOMER SERVICES
£ EXCELLENT
Leading F/5/ oo. seeks asst mgr for their C.S. Dept. You will ensure there ore

sufficient staffing resources to maintain this top quality, 7 days a week,

telephone service. You w»H manage inbound ft outbound call traffic, and

monitor ACD performance data to maintain ft improve productivity and

service levels. You will possess 2-3 years" experience m a telephone response

environment, a good working knowledge of a telephone communications

network, ACD, PC-Excel ft statistical forecasting. Excellent salary & bonus

available for successful candidate.

As part of our continued growth in. Short Dated Eurosterling markets

vacancy exists for an experienced Salesperson, '\[i

Candidates for this position will be able to demonstrate R record erfe:

achievement in this or similar markets and contribute .to a broad range oG
products as partofan established and successful team. .. . •

. . .ii

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered:
. £

Written applications enclosing a GV. should be sent to: v .*

Please send full career details ind. current salary package to: S TaylorStart,

CS Associaies. Peck House, 211 Eostcheap, London EC3M 1EE.

Tel: 071 623 4202 Fax: 071 929 2256

Graham Evans .

Hoaie Govett Limited

4 Broadgate,

London EC2M7LE

Yorkshire Bank
?<<[

: jti

.v*

£-
x S
4;

Audit Manager - Business Services

GROUP TAXATION
MANAGER

West Yorkshire £Competitive + car

Leeds to £35,000 + Car + Banking Benefits

a
*•<

di

Yorkshire Bank Pic is one of the UK’s leading financial

institutions, with a balance sheet in excess of£4 billion.

As part of the worldwide National Australia Bank

Group, Yorkshire Bank has an impressive record of

profitability and growth.

The Audit Function enjoys a high profile position

and following restructuring an opportunity has been

created for an experienced manager to lead a high

calibre team.

experience within a professional or commercial audit

function. Exposure to Treasury and Computer Audit

are considered prerequisites for the role, as are strong

technical, interpersonal, and organisational skills. In

addition, an incisive style together.with the ambition

to succeed within a demanding environment are

essential. The position is regarded as a development

role within the Group and career prospects are

excellent.

BBA Group PLC is an international £roup
with sales of £1.3 billion serving the

automotive, industrial and. aviation markets,

with operations based mainly in Europe and
North America.

Applicants must have a recognized
accountancy qualification and relevant
experience at a senior level in a substantial

multinational organization. Gear evidence of
achievement in this specialized field will

need to be demonstrated. . .

Reporting to the l lead of Internal Audit,

responsibilities will cover a wide range of Head Office

and subsidiary company functions, including the

European Treasury function ofNational Australia

Group in London.

Candidates will be graduate Chartered

Accountants with considerable managerial

A competitive remuneration package is on offer and

relocation assistance will be provided where

appropriate.

Please apply in writing with comprehensive CV
to Stephen Banks ar Michael Page Finance,

Leigh House, ZS-32 Sc. Paul Street,

Leeds LSI 2PX.

Reporting to the Group Director - Finance,

the Group Taxation Manager is responsible

for planning and controlling the Group's
world-wide tax liabilities - including the

creation of effective fiscal units, identifying

the.tax implications of acquisitions and
disposals, developing tax estimates and
budgets, and for providing advice to Group
subsidiaries.

The attractive compensation package
includes a competitive- salary, executive car,

and other excellent benefits.

Please send a detailed CV indicating current
salary, in complete confidenceTo Paul M
lyerson. Group Personnel Manager, BBA
Group PLC, PO Box 20, Whitechapel Road,
Cleckheaton, West Yorkshire BD19 6HP.

Michael Page Finance
Spixuttjtt in Financial Rccmirmera

London Brfcrto) Windsor St AAsna Lcatberbead Birmingham
Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

//yra^ (honckong)

Cathay- Pacific is ope of.the. wxtel leaders in-the airline industry;.We are looking for an experienced • ••••
tWMrn(rii*4i

individual „w*ihg6od professional qualifications, !a stroo& lechnkal background and proven track

record in a v^ife.variety pf audU work, to fHI the pfositlpnfof Internal Audit Manager.

FINANCE MANAGER - UPSTREAM GAS

Repdrt'mg io iheFinanCial D{tecfor, you vviH review ‘and identify.areas in our existing practice

..that require strehgthfemng and\propose, .ipi^ement and monitor the. changes.. Leading s team

'In -^rionnldg- audit; ass^merns,, you .must possess strong, supervisory and communication skills

fov*drjc with all levelspfstaffand irisnsqseMierir. .

You must have i reeogrti^ or iritemal awfitthg qualification. Experience in arranging

and ddmrtilimg computet audits is required. Good-writing and oral skills to put forward findings

arid ate essential. .'.Ideally, you will" have five -to ten years' experience'

‘tieferbfeervfofe business;, of which a'- minimum., of -five years must have been

3r»
v
a'^inidr.friternal audit- position wfthin a (arge organisation. Experience in an aWine would

teamajora^aritage...

.

This operiit^ which ipyoiyes uwefc represents an opportunity and challenge to the committed'

Gilhay

Pacific's

sli/fenjoy a

unoie/nee

office

pitifos^tmal. You wU1

! be
:

based in'.Hong Kong and the terms of employment wHI be appropriate

.

ta the senior statust#this position.*.

Send your., particulars tnduding
1

present and ; expected salaries,, .'travel document number,

a recent photo; contact telephone mimberf educatidi> and.work, histories'to; Staff Recruitment

.Office- -.i$C047 2932), Cathay Pacific Airways Ltd. 110 Concorde Road, Hong Kong •

fntematkmplA/ipo^.Ho^Kon& ‘
. . s CATHAY RAC1F1C

-JI4T-

SUBSTANTIAL NEW VENTURE OPPORTUNITY

wwse^toerfeteifcinKhe^nito^lw^ caeeratancemoi — •
•• -.2-

'-»

nwsin^h^ijpterramgassecftr. ' ..... .?
'•

Wa are se*ng cardoatevtaastena tadkmridpcutL .

•v ;.p

AsmaitaOTbb6^93talDi^MC2p^aitlmar^n0« - - “.c
bteinsoppaim8as.ltel%mi9Ma^\4tealiqappohlinert fnt^-Y«9ihwappri^qujikafiontv*^
toWsteamwihresporsMtyteifoSrmciJmaa^^

.
s^ortenca gaiwdln Srmx,(taring sad bus(«&$ '

r

~

upatraaragtelxsrosslnctudfogmBpreparaBcnofpbnsendbijdgets. - fodtownl roles, haidm praeftampafam nf

^

acaxrthgandfinancaconrt s/3lmVouwftotmforiatfcwjt«^^
drudijirigijrtMQusn035 propos*. AdiMonalaupp^reuurt^ :

^ft^caiimurtcacra»TlgHMnMtoiW
'

bfiamad. Muafcyprate •

ronagawnt potion mi bewtttL

PweriJefilsajmnWHJ

to spalopportunites

Stetey,SdM,

tenter 1*93.
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ACCOUNTANCY COLUMN

iyst
Dons learn that ‘freedom’ has a bottom line

flltll

Andrew Jack on the often troubled relationship between the accountancy establishment and academia
academic iftWo mu moMi.u«..l m. ram,., .am ...ms... j r ran tip Al. D^InfP AnuiihiF AmAuM* «( tl. ..... tWi ;r k. —. l 1 ,225 acadenuc

accoun^« aright seem rather
unusual bedfellows, bat events

few weeks have provided anew focus on the tensions that can be
5SS5“ to ^ world out-
slde mtesects with university life.
tadlcahons of the latest stresses

came m two parliamentary early day
tabled atS start

mratii by Mr Austin MitchelL LabourMP for Great Grimsby and acctran-
tancy profession scourge.
N
i^l

MP
f
have signed a motion

expressing doubts about the degree of
democracy exercised by the Chartered
Assooabon of Certified Accountants
(ACCA). 11 have signed a second,
deploring attempts by the accoun-
ta^professkm to infringe academic
rreeoom-

a letter in May to theacua from Mr Prem Sfltka, Mr Mitch-
ells academic adviser from the TJni-
’'^rsltyof East London. He questioned
the voting procedures used in ACCA's
elections earlier this year, hi which
he unsuccessfully stood as a candi-
date. The subsequent correspondence
is now half an inch thick.
Most significantly, the ACCA wrote

to Sikka's vice chancellor in August
asking whether his institution
endorsed these views. Sfltka saw this
as an attempt to quash his opinions
through pressure from above.
After many more exchanges, the

ACCA apologised to snflra in Novem-
ber for any “embarrassment". It
added that it was now considering
reforms to its bye-laws - some of
which address his concerns.
Mr Anthony Booth, (Erector of pro-

fessional standards at the ACCA, says

if there was institutional
of Mr 'Sikka's views, the association
may have considered cancelling its

long-standing accreditation of its
courses at the university which is
“based on trust”.

Sikka's concerns may be over-
played, but they highlight the stresses
under which academics - particularly
those with controversial views - can
be placed. Other episodes concerning
freedom of speech have long bubbled
away in the world of academia But in
the normally gossipy world of the
common room and conference circuit,
people tend to clam up when they are
asked for erampify,

An exception is David Cooper, now
shielded by the relative safety of a
post at the University of Alberta in
Canada. While Price Waterhouse pro-
fessor of accounting at. the Urdveraaty
of Manchester Institute of Science and
Technology (Umist) in 1984, at the
time of the miners’ strike, he pub-
lished an article in Accountancy mag-
azine fliiaging “misinformation" in
the National Coal Board's assess-
ments of the financial viability of its

coal mines.
That led to indignation from a

member of the board, and triggered a
review of the editorial practices of
Accountancy. Cooper says he also
received a phone call from Richard
Wilkes, a partner at Price Water-
house, which had been appointed
sequesters to the National Union of
Mlneworkers. “He screamed at me
about causing the firm severe embar-
rassment and how could we bite the
hand that fed us and how PW would
continue to fund the chair over his
dead body," he recalls.

Mr Wilkes, now retired from PW,
says: “1 did have words. It was an
irritation. We were just concerned
that he didn't start impinging on our
activities. We were trying to keep a
low profile.

H
After intervention from

other senior Umist officials, PW con-

tinued to ftmd the chair.

Another maverick don is Paul
Barnes, Touche Ross reader in corpo-

rate finance and accounting at Not-

tingham University. “I was sued fix-

libel over my PhD thesis and I have
never looked back since" he says.

His comments on the Britannia
Building Society brought proceedings

which remained a threat for two
years. It also kindled a continuing
research interest in building societies,

and the persistent ire of Mr Mark Bol-
fiat, until recently director-general of

the Budding Societies Assadatton.

L ast year Barnes wrote a piece

in Accountancy on building
societies,, which triggered a

highly-critical letter - copied to the
senior partner of Touche - from Bol-
fiat Barnes believes this damaged his

reputation. It certainly could not have
helped him at a time when he was
applying for a professorship - which
he did not get
Academics tell other stories anony-

mously; a vice-chancellor with busi-

ness connections who prevented the
appointment to a named chair of a
left-wing lecturer; pressure from a
group of accountants sponsoring a
chair to influence the selection; a
young researcher threatened with a

writ by a group in the City when his

findings proved critical of them.
Nor is the problem unique to the

UK. Abe BrilofE, emeritus professor of

accounting at Baruch College in New
York, faced a defamation suit brought

against him in 1976 by Saul Steinberg,

the corporate raider and bead of Reli-

ance Group, after writing a critical

article in Barron's magazine.

Some academics are less concerned

by the pressures sponsorship presents
- though most acknowledge that it

does not leave them unaffected. One
example is Christopher Notes, now
Coopers & Lybrand professor of

accounting at Reading University,

who previously arranged endowed
chairs at the University of Strathclyde

from both Touche Ross and Ernst &
Whinney. His contract includes regu-

lar work for Coopers.

“In the days when firms were des-

perately short of graduate applicants
and had quite a lot of money, a few
thousands of pounds here or there to

influence students was regarded as a
worthwhile element in the recruit-

ment budget,” he says to explain the

level of support. “I believe in all cases
apart from mine, the firm has given

money and then not really exercised

any influence over the appointment.
The academic might occasionally go
in for lunch.

“Maybe sometimes a professor
might feel constrained from saying
things because they are worried about
what the firm or its clients might
think, or the professor doesn’t tike

what the firm says,” suggests Nobes.
“1 have sometimes not done things

because of my link with Coopers. I

have never said something I don't
believe. Sometimes 1 have not said
things I do believe. That is merely
being responsible."

He says that if h? was asked to

comment on the poor accounting poli-

cies of a company, he would first ask
whether it was a Coopers* client -

and if so, he would refuse.

“I don't see it as a problem. It is the

inevitable result of something which
brings large benefits. I get much more
informed on things and in effect I

have to sign the official secrets

act.”

Even Paul Barnes, whose endow-
ment was originally provided by
Spicer & Oppenheim before it merged
with Touche, says: “I did feel con-

strained at one time when the press

were giving Spicers a bad time over

its audit of Barlow Clowes." He
wanted to intervene to defend the

firm, but felt he would be criticised as

biased if he did.

Two years ago. he wrote a piece

mischievously suggesting that the
poor research rating of accountancy
in British universities reflected the

lack of independence of its funding.

More seriously, he argues that free-

dom of speech Is hardly the prime
concern for most accounting academ-
ics because they are too focused on
abstract topics. "Academics are too

busy counting the number of angels
on a pinhead to even recognise the

existence of, say, creative account-

ing,” he says.

Tony Steele, Ernst & Young profes-

sor at Warwick University, who was
himself embroiled in legal action over
current cost accounting in the mid-
1980s. adds; "The real issue isn’t pres-

sure on academics because their work
is so relevant, but how we can get

them to be less self-indulgent and
more relevant”

Oxford molecular

OXFORD FINANCE DIRECTOR £NEG

For innovative software house, Oxford Molecular

Ltd, serving pharmaceutical sector seeking a public

listing in early 1994.

As Finance Director of a newly-listed Group you

will have responsibility for Financial management

and control, planning and budgeting, liaison with

Stock Exchange in a fast growing and

eatrepreneurially driven software house which

serves an international market place. The Group

has overseas subsidiaries in the United States and

Europe.

Candidates with an understanding of the financial

aspects of software development are preferred

although this is not a prerequisite. A track record of

proven ability with either listed or unquoted

Companies is desired with good communication

skills at ail levels.

Remuneration package will be commensurate with

your experience and the required position. Please

send your full CV to Clare Dewell at Oxford

Molecular Ltd., The Magdalen Centre, Oxford

Science Park, Sandford on Thames, Oxfordshire,

0X4 4GA.
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Director of Finance
(Insurance)

immm Herts

BB|__
» Our client, a financial services organisation

providing a range of life, pensions, investment

finance and other genera/ insurance broking

services to a specialist market niche, is looking to

recro/t an experienced and commercially minded
||k accountant-to the position ofDirector of Finance.U * Reporting to, and working dosely with, theV Managing Director, the successful applicant will

W be expected, to bring a level of maturity and
W commercialawareness to the position. Aspart of
V ' the senior managementteam, your remit will be {

r to contribute positively to the further

development of the business activities, both from a/

a commercial arid finandal standpoint In vit

addition to taking overall responsibility for the Co
timely production of finandal reporting for the Felt

business operations, specific responsibilities will emu
encompass the monitoring of expense ratios to

improve 'product' profitability, the participation mum,
in new ventures and the further development of Sml
joint initiatives.

c.£55,0OO + Car
sation » Candidates will be graduate, qualified

'ment accountants, likely to be aged 37-45. with first

iking hand experience of the insurance sector,

igto ideally from an agency/broking background,

died They must have both the maturity and integrity

ce. to operate at a senior managerial level and be

F)e able to demonstrate the ability to bring a high

HI
level of both finandal and commercial expertise

rf to the organisation. Computer literacy, excellent

f
communication skills and a hands-on approach are

essential attributes sought

Please write outlining your relevance to the

appointment and enclosing a detailed curriculum

vitae with salarydetads toJeffCottrell, Ernst & Young

Corporate Resources, Rolls House, 7 Rolls Buildings,

Fetter lane, London EC4A 1NH marking both

envelope and application with reference JC500.

sllErnst&Younc

Financial Controller
Fast growing direct mail business gifts

Slough
Adler Manufacturing Ltd Mil achieve sales around

S20m in Europe this year - just four years after its US

parent decided to start operations in the UK. The business

- direct mail marketing ofimprinted business gifts, notably

pens and diaries - was started over 40 years ago in the US,

where it is a market leader.

This is an exciting opportunity to join a young,

service driven organisation with innovative professional

management and clear marketing strategies. Adler’s

total commitment to customer service combined with

advanced computer technology have been critical elements

in ensuring its success.

The growth of the UK. company, which will

employ around 100 in 1994, has created the need for

a qualified accountant to lead the finance function

and to work dosely with the Managing Director in

c.£35,000 plus benefits

the continuing development of the business.

The FC will be accountable for all aspects of the

financial management of the UK Company. Whilst

reporting and financial accounting are always important,

the thrust of this new appointment will be in analysing

current performance and planning for future growth.

Candidates must have a positive management stvie

and enjoy a changing,
dynamic environment. Commercial

vision and up to date IT skills arc a must. European

exposure will be useful as there will be a growing

involvement with Adler's subsidiaries in France

and Germany.

To apply, please write, enclosing your CV, to

Mike Smith, MS Selection at Woodhurst, Coldharbour

Lane, Pyribrd, Woking, Surrey GU22 SSL. Telephone:

0932 348889.

MS selection

Director

Interactive TV
Start Up

West London

£50,000

Our difnl hasjust secured ihc funds U> begin operations in interactive TV, the next

generation or technology for gomes playing in what is an explosively expanding market, and

a finance director is now nought tojoin the Founding management team.

This hon outstanding opportunity for a qualified, graduate, accountant, aged in hbor

her 30's, to be involved in the start ofa business planning Tor turnover in the £100 millions.

Ih match the situation you mum have a rare mix of proven bask experience, including

running a high transaction accounting operation, combined with corporate finance,

particularlycapital raising expertise. Above all a lively, practical, no nonsense, yet

intelligent, approach that will succeed now and when the operation is a significant sixe.

Salary £50,000, few benefits, but significant equity; share options and Board potential.

Ifyou have theability and riskprofile lo handle Ihi* situation, please send a full CV.

includingsalarydetails, 10 David Thompson Associates, Bootmbe Kite, Kllesborough Hood,

Wendovor, Bucks ! IP22 6EL, who are advising on thisappointment.

Chief Finance Officer
Welsh Development Agency

Based in Cardiff, Che WDA is charged by the Secretary of State for Wales with stimulating

economic growth, promoting inward investment and improving the environment in Wales.

THE POSITION
• Full responsibility for managing finance, planning,

budgeting and IT. Reporting to Chief Executive.

Member ofManagement Committee.
• Appraise new initiatives and expenditure proposals.

Inuovaic relevant financial products. Manage
treasury.

• Broad management role involving operations,

strategy, control and compliance.

QUAUFICATIONS
• FCA with 10 vear record of substantial financial

management. Board level experience essential.

• Strong analytical and presentational skills, good
negotiator and communicator.

• Persuasive, tenacious and with broad experience in

dealing with financial institutions.

Written applications, in complete confidence, are invited by IanJones as adviser to the Agency.

NORMAN • BROADBENT
INTERNATIONAL

6$ Cuizon Street. London, WIY7PE. Fax: 071 629 9900
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enior Group Financial
ippointments

Luxembourg base Substantial package

Mlnorco is an expanding and dynamic international natural resources group with operations In North and Saudi

America. Europe and the Far East. These newly created key positions are based in the Group headquarters in

Luxembourg and arise from the continued development of the Group.

ASSOCIATES
CONSULTANTS IN EXECUTIVE RECRUITMENT
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iager Group Internal Audit (Refmu

You will report directly to die Finance Director

with functional accountability to the Chief Executive

and the Board's Audit Committee.
Your main casks will include establishing formal

Internal audit policies and terms of reference,

structuring an internal audit department and organising

an audit programme covering Minorco's world-wide

operations. In addition, you will be expected to make a

major contribution to die development of financial

systems and controls and to carry out special projects

as prescribed by senior management Considerable

foreign travel will be required.

tager Financial Planning aw mzj

You will report to the Vice President BnandaJ

Planning.

Your main tasks wifi include eo-ordinaclon of the

Group consolidated short and long term plans and

monitoring the performance of operating subsidiaries.

You will also be involved in the review and evaluation

of potential acquisitions and in their subsequent

implementation and integration within the group.

You win be a graduate and a qualified accountant

with a minimum of 10 years' experience, 5 of which

You will be a qualified accountant with a minimum
of 8 years' senior level experience in an audit

environment ideally spanning both a corporate audit

department and die profession. You will have

successful experience of managing a small team and

dealing with senior management.
International experience is essential and a working

knowledge of one or more European languages an

advantage.

Essentially, you must demonstrate a high level of

initiative, drive, professional judgement and diplomacy.

should be in a financial planning or corporate finance

environment It Is essential that you have in-depth

knowledge and experience of constructing complex

finandal models. Whilst having a well developed facility

in the use of PC's it is essential you have the ability and

maturity to communicate effectively with ail levels of

management. International experience Is also essential

preferably In a natural resources organisation.

Management experience would be a plus but

potential is more important.

Mlnorco has first class salary and benefits packages.

Please write In confidence quoting the appropriate reference and giving career and salary details

to the Human Resources Consultant, Minorco Services UK, 40 Holbom Viaduct, London EC IP fAJ.

MINORCO
? f'-
—



Jberghaus

PERTLAND group plc

Finance
Director

North East

Attractive Salary, Car,

Executive Benefits

Bezghaus Ltd, part ofthe Pendand Group, Is the UK market leader in

specialist mountaineering and outdoor activity clothing/equipment

It has a turnover of c£zazn, employs some 350 people and has

ambitious growth plans.

As Finance Director you will be responsible to the Managing

Director for the control and direction of the finance function.

Leading a team of sixteen you will play a key role In the

improvement of IT systems and in the overall direction of the

company.

A fully qualified accountant you will have experience of managing

the finance function of a profit centre, backed by cost accounting

skills gained in manufacturing- Treasury management experience

will be a key factor as will a solid background In the development

of IT systems. Excellent communication and interpersonal skills will

be complemented by commercial acumen and drive.

An excellent rewards package includes fully expensed car, a

defined benefits pension scheme, family BUPA and five weeks

holiday. In addition, relocation expenses will be available.

Interested candidates should forward a detailed c.v. to:

Jim Morrison, Hoggett Bowers, Amethyst House, Spring Gardens,

Manchester M* tEA, 061 832 0445 , Fax: o6 t 832 0089 , quoting

ReE MJM/3Q63/FT.

Hoggett Bowers
EXECUTIVE SEARCH AND SELECTION

FINANCE DIRECTOR (DESIGNATE)
London Circa £501)00+ Car + Benefits

Our client is 3 small, entrepreneurial and highly successful company which specialises in

property development. It has built a reputation as a shrewd yet prudent operator and is now

set for a period of steady and profitable expansion.

Reporting to the Joint Chief Executives, the job holder must be a
"
hands-on

"

accounting

manager as well as commercially aware. He/she will have full responsibility for strategic and

operational financial management and be expected to contribute to an established

management team. Key challenges include preparing the company for a possible flotation,

treasury management, improving strategic and operational planning and all financial

accounting and control issues.

Probably in his/her 30's or 40's, the successful candidate will be a fully qualified accountant

and preferably a graduate. He/she must be able to demonstrate a first dass record in senior

financial management, possibly although not necessarily from a related sector. Strong

treasury skills are required together with excellent analytical experience. The job holder must

be an able communicatorand have a pragmatic approach to problem solving.

The remuneration package will consist of car. profit share, health care and other benefits.

Interested applicants should send a comprehensive c.v. including current salary and

daytime telephone number to Phillip Price ACA, quoting reference 3343, at Touche Ross

Executive Selection at the address below

1hlltf»hn
'nterestecl applicants should send a

lullCllc daytime telephone number to Phillip I

Ross Executive Selection at the address be!

6 MANAGEMENTCONSULTANTS
FriaryCourt 65 Gulched Frbra, London EC3N 2NR

-r.

Accountants for Management Consultancy

UKand International
m Ernst & Voong, the second largest global account-

ancy. tax and consultancy firm, is a leading adviser* in privatisation and energy/utilities worldwide and a

market leader in Eastern Europe.

® Our Management Consultancy practice is handling

increasing demand from our wide client base, and now
requires recently qualified accountants, preferably with

consultancy experience, ro join our highly-motivated,

professional team

International Privatisation - Consultants

m As part of the project team you will appraise

businesses for privatisation and provide services in

re-structuring and financial management, working both
in the UK and internationally.

:
particularly in Eastern

Europe. Applicants must be willing to travel and work
abroad hr significant periods. VM? would be particularly

/

interested in bearing from candidates fluent in East E

European languages. /

Energy/IIliEties - FinancialManagement Consultants m
m As part of the gtvup providing consulting services *
to the energy and utilities sectors, these roles will involve *

unt- financial analysis and modelling, as well as

ser cost management exercises, operating both
' a within the UK and internationally. Knowledge of

the energy and utilities market is essential for

g these positions.

> w All applicants must have sound financial

management and business appraisal skills, and be

computer iiterate. You should also have drive, self-

confidence. exceptional interpersonal skills and the

ability to exceed our ciienfs' expectations. W7fh

Ernst iSr Young we are keen for you to realise your

personal career ambitions within a highly creative and

stimulating environment where our people are crucial

to our business success.

m Please write with full CV. specifying which

position you are interested in. to Ms Lindsay Howie
Ernst <£ Young Management Consultants, deckel House,

1 Lambeth Palace Road. London SEl 7EU.

=UErnst&Young

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTING MANAGER - OPERATIONS

Southeast C£45,000 + Car + Benefits + Relocation

Part of a large group, our client is among the

worlds leading suppliers of aircraft spares and

components, incorporating maintenance and

modernisation, the production and worldwide

marketing of light aircraft, ground support

equipment and the manufacture of electronic

components for the aerospace industry.

The aircraft maintenance division with a turnover

approaching £80m is poised for further growth. As

part of its development strategy, a key role has

been created for a commercially minded manager,

capable of instigating and managing change in a

highly competitive environment

The successful candidate will be expected to

increase the overall effectiveness of the

management accounting function. He or she will

strengthen the support between finance and

operations and increase the impact of financial

information upon the commercial decision making

process.

Further responsibilities will include business

performance reviews, input to the strategic

planning process and control of efficiency of

systems.

Candidates should be graduate qualified

accountants with an impressive record of

achievement gained in an entrepreneurial role in a

similarly large company.

Essential requirements are to manage change and

to communicate effectively. Knowledge of activity

based costing would be useful.

Interested applicants should write enclosing your

CV, quoting JL3102.

COOPER LOMAZ RECRUITMENT,
(ADVISING CONSULTANTS), BAXTER
COURT, HIGH BAXTER STREET, BURY ST

EDMUNDS, SUFFOLK IP33 1ET, TEL: 0284

701302 (24 HOURS), FAX: 0284 701306

PLCFinanceDirector
• sOgt- -

Central London

m This is an exciting opportunity for a high

calibre qualified accountant, likely age 35, to

loin a service oriented group with a reputation

for outslanding quality within its niche market -

turnover in excess of £2Sm.

r

m This appointment wifi appeal to candidates

seeking their first plc board appointment and

who haw a good knowledge of plc culture

and reporting requirements, gained either

f within industry or (he accountancy profession.

Candidates must be experienced in group

accounting techniques, preferably involving

overseas activities and have a hands on attitude

and ability to operate effectively in a small,

informal head office environment, as well as the 1

credibility to build strong relationships with the £
Croup's City institutions.

c.£55,000 + car + S/O

m The successful individual must have the

commercial awareness to form a detailed

understanding of the Croup's business,

ensure the production of management

information and be able to work closely with

the senior management team in driving the

business forward.

* Please send a C.K including current

remuneration and giving concise reasons foryour

suitability for this position to Carrie Andrews,

Ernst & Young Corporate Resources, Rolls House,

"

7 Rafis Buildings, fetter Lane, London EC4A1NH,

quoting ref: CA498,

Chief Financial Officer
Challenging International Role

Jeddah, Saudi Arabia
:

c£100,000 Tax Free + Executive Benefits

Part of a major SaudJ-American Group
operating globally, our client Is an investment

services company specialising In identifying

private equity, real estate and other US
investment opportunities that can be
structured to meet the objectives of

prestigious Middle East investors.

A talented Chief Financial Officer is

required for this new appointment, to make a
significant contribution to the future

profitable growth of the business.

Reporting to the Chief Executive and based

in Jeddah, you will assume total responsibility

for all aspects of the company’s finance and
reporting [unction. Specifically this will

involve developing a comprehensive

management Information system, devising

detailed cost accounting procedures and

controlling all financial aspects of the

business. You will also develop effective

systems to control capital investment and
credit facilities.

A further important feature of your role will

involve providing reports to management and
investors on the performance of company-
investments. In this, and the other areas of

your work, you will have the support of a

small team, recruited by you, although you
will be expected to have personal hands-on
involvement
A professionally " qualified accountant,

probably In your late thirties to early forties,

you should have a university degree, Ideally

an MBA with a successful record of

achievement in a similar, investment-related

senior appointment, either In commerce or
professional practice. Familiarity with US
accounting procedures fa of prime importance
and a high level of ' computer literacy fa

essential. Knowledge of US tax regulation

would be advantageous.
' '

Excellent presentational, organisational and
communications skills, are mandatory,
together with the presence

.
needed- - to

establish your credibility at the highest levels.

Hie position will involve some travel to the ..

US. ... ...

The tax-free salary Is negotiable around
£100,000, and a comprehensive executive

expatriate package faoffered. - ..

Please write or telephone - in the strictest'

confidence - to Ghassan YazigI, ref. F1361/1,

MSL Group Limited, 32 Aybrook Street,

London WIM 3JL. TeL 0714875000.

International

Group Finance Director
Derbyshire £45,000 + Car
As part of a group reorganisation, Wentworth is planning the relocation of its Head Office to Ilkeston.

Derbyshire, in the first half of 1994. This has given rise to a need for a new Group Finance Director^ reporting

directly to the Chief Executive.

The Wentworth Group operates from factories in Belgium, Kent and Derbyshire manufacturing a broad
range of packaging materials and products. The Group Finance Director yyill be expected to play a full part

in the future strategic development of the Group.

You wil) be responsible for managing and developing the finance function throughout the Group. This will

include monthly management accounts and annual financial reporting, tax planning, treasury management
and systems development

We require a graduate qualified accountant, already a Finance Director, but someone now seeking, a new
challenge. Your experience must include the preparation of full group. accounts, preferably those of a
quoted company which included European operations. Experience of takeovers or disposals would be
useful as would hands-on company secretarial experience. You must be able to demonstrate proven
achievement in your career to date, and the ability to interface with senior operational management

Interested applicants should forward a detailed C.V., including current salary details and a covering letter

outlining how you meet the above criteria to Jim Deehan, Group Finance Director: at the address
shown below:

Wentworth International Group plc

36 High Street

Wimbledon

London SW195BY

Executive
Resourcing

Our cUenr has long been acRnowJedged as onedawn's
most consistently successful voiome twuse builders and
property developers. ProJBobUiJy In 1992 wosttwamyof the

sflcfw and Jf» first half results Ms year underfired Itetr strong

bajance stieef and even more iropresstve market performance.

Conflnuefi expansion is planned, tend hokflngs hove been
signjflcamty Increased and ogoinst iWs bocfcflnxmd ttre toturels

vtarod wry opftrtsHcofly.

financial

wfR Inevftobfy be to ensure fight financial control of afl group
adMks. ftjndarnerinfftffc

treasury and casft management as wefi as having fn place

systems capable of regutofing a fast mov&ig, everwafting
group. TTwmatotefmM of aoert relator

financial jmflMIOfB will be of paramount Importance.

A quafffied accountant, you will have strong afl round

10 wHirowra® rrauencem mo group, it demands an
'
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CH”??P™ ** ChkfExecutive to driving through an expansion strategy which includes
J ,ng activities and identifying amt Integrating acquisitions. Excellent general management

opportunities bn the medium term.
THE ROLE
I Responsible to the Chief rvr.i-nii.i_ r

THE QUALIFICATIONS

finale
f0r ensurln8 that the Graduate, qualified Accountant. aged 30 plus with a

Units includ Ino thTiww!^^-
““

i
Vecds of 016 buslncss background tn a financial services/lT organisation with

ffaiantiaf “? an
?
““ raistl1* a t5«erse range oT activities and multi-sire operations.*naraa( ntanagement skills at unit leveL Knowledge ofCity and funding Issues import

Supporting uie chairman in manaelne
. citv
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^ Sharevalue - Responsible for

the budgetary process and measuring
progress against strategic plans. Establish appropriate
capital structure and future resourcing to supportgrowth and business development.

Wefl developed Stills in financial analysis and planning

with a successful trade record of developing and
implementing MIS in a fast moving, growth orientated

company.

Positive, enthusiastic team player able to influence and
coach multi-skilled business unit teams. Combination
or sensitivity and toughness to influence and direct
effectively in a flat, team environment.

London 071 493 1338
Manchwte o<i 499 1700 I

Selector Europe
}i ''pt-jji.i r siiwn

;

c. £80,000 package
+ options + benefits

Acquisitive Blue Chip
Multinational

London

Finance Director
Recently appointed CEO seeks a talented FO to join themanagement team ofa £300 million business

poisedfor substantia/ organic and acquisitive expansion. Part ofa Emulti-biUlon pic, operating in

growth markets with dominant brands, targeting opportunities in Europe, the USA and Pacific rim.

Requires afinance professional with commercial acumen, technical excellence and demonstrable

main board potential.

THE ROLE
Key role in determining the acquisition strategy

as part of a wider corporate plan. Lead role

in identifying, evaluating, negotiating and
integrating suitable companies.

Instilling Light financial disciplines in the

operating companies, reviewing and upgrading
systems. Managing the consolidation and group
reporting through a small team.

Playing an increasingly influential role in the

group-wide business plan and decision-making

processes at the highest level.

London D71 493 1238

Manchester 061 499 1700

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Ambitious. 30s+ graduate, FCA with a

progressive record in operational and HQ roles in

international organisations, ideally in the

fmcg/t'ood sector.

Commercially astute with first-hand experience

of the acquisition process. Fluency in French or

other European language essential.

Natural authorityand presence. Hands-on achiever

with first-rate interpersonal, communication and
negotiation skills.

C. £60,000
plus benefits

Royal Insurance

Group Chief Accountant B
Top accounting rote within this major international pic. Real opportunity to contribute to the

development and implementation ofsystems based group-widefinancial controls and
procedures.

THE ROLE
Responsible for preparation of the Group's
published financial statements and reports to die

Holdings Board.

Reviewing Group accounting systems and
procedures to achieve greater flexibility and
responsiveness. Establishing strong reporting
relationships with subsidiaries in the UK and
abroad.

Liaison with auditors, industry bodies and the

Department of ihade and Industry.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate accountant with prior experience

Of consolidated accounts and reporting

for a complex international pic. Insurance
experience an advantage.

Strong technical and accounting skills.

Systems literate. Committed to achieving

demanding timescales and deadlines.

Energetic, enthusiastic manager with rigorous

attention to detail. Persuasive communicator.
Open, participative style.

c. £50,000 Broadcasting and Bucks i

plus benefits Multi-Media

Director of Finance
Unique opportunityfor a commercially orientatedfinance professional to loin a worldwide £SOm turnover media
production, training and equipment maintenance organisation with a long pedigree and afirst class client base.

Including major blue chip companies and government departments. Wide ranging role In assisting recently
appointed Managing Director and his team in Introducing major cultural change including operating efficiencies,

business diversification and a marketing-led strategy throughout the worldwide orgcn/jaiion.

THE ROLE
Responsible to the Managing Director for the financial

integrity of the organisation, implementing improved
financial controls and management information

systems to enable the business units to evaluate

opportunities and achieve their objectives.

Co-ordinate the budgetary process and develop timely

and accurate reporting and monitoring procedures.

Manage a 35 suong department.

A key member of the executive team, providing financial

input to strategy formulation, including financial

evaluation of jVs and new business opportunities.

Senior level liaison with government departments on
conlraci negotiations.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA/ACMA, with sound commercial expertise

and a background in high-tech manufacturing or

service industry with project management experience.

First class skills in developing MIS in an international

organisation with complex funding arrangements.
Good communicator, capable of working closely with
business managers and raising financial skills and
awareness.

An energetic, positive and mature Individual with
stature and credibility. A strategic thinking and hands-
on implementor with integrity and character.

London 071 493 1338

Manchester 061 499 1700

e. £50,000 package
plus benefits
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London

Group Financial Controller

New rote at the aempeqfdnoenttyfloated, c. £300m turnover highly divisionalized UKpic urith strong market

positioning aad well established European operations. Raze opportunityfor a technically gifted and commerdalfy-

Jbcasedprofessional to establish agroup reporting and controlfanetkm, and thereafter support the Group FD In

providing theJtomcwork to gmw the business, both organically and by International acquisition.

THE ROLE
Reporting to the Group FD, a broad remit developing

the head office accounts function. Instigating group

reporting procedures and driving system enhancement

programmes.

Responsibility for group consolidations, statutory

accounts, management reporting and tax. liaising with

auditors and other third party advisers.

Appraising business development and capital

expenditure proposals and. in conjunction with the FD,

identifying and evaluating international acquisitions.

THE QUALIFICATIONS
Graduate ACA aged early 30s+. Big 6 trained with

group reporting and ideally tax experience gained at the

centre of a tightly controlled multi -site international

group. Acquisitions experience advantageous.

ifechnically outstanding with the tenacity, initiative and
firmness to champion best practice in financial

management throughout the group. Highly IT literate.

Adaptable, hands-on manager with a questioning,

participative style. Strong commercial orientation with

intellect and personality to be credible and influential

at the highest level

London 071 493 1U8
Manchester 06 1 499 1700

Selector Europe
»4j \k :k i f Mi;

UK Finance Director
ndon c£50,000 + bonus + carLondon

This substantial British financial services

company Is part of a major multinational

trading group, ft has achieved a strong

record of profitability and growth over the

last five years and is a recognised market

leader within the UK and UitemaUonally.

Following the promotion of the current

jobholder, our client is now seeking a new

Finance Director for the UK Division

(turnover S50m), and Its network of branch

offices throughout the country. This Is a

highly commercial role providing financial

support to the UK Managing Director,

managing four Regional Controllers and

working closely with operational

management across the business.

We are looking for a top-flight individual

probably in the 35-40 age range. Candidates

must be qualified accountants (ACA or

CIMA), with a good degree. They should be

able to demonstrate a successful track

record In financial management and control

within a highly computerised, multi-branch

organisation. Specific financial sendees

experience is less Important than well-

developed commercial acumen, sound

technical skills and credibility at the highest

level

To apply, please write, in confidence,

with full CV and quoting Ref: 54903, to

Paul Carvosso, MSL Group Limited,

32 Aybrook Street, London W1M 3JL.

MSL Internationa}
CONSULTANTS IN SEARCH AND SELECTION

London 071 493 1238

Manchester 06l 499 1700
Selector Europe

Spencer Stuart

Baring Securities

Business
Analysts
City

BARINGS Exceptional
ACAs

25-29 yrs
Baring Securities was established in 1984 and now employs in excess of 1300 staff in 22 offices worldwide. With an

outstanding record of success, its activities cover a broad range of equities and derivative products in Japan, Asia, Latin

America and the Emerging Markets.

To further facilitate worldwide growth and development, the group wishes to establish a commercially orientated,

international business analysis team within the finance function. These analysts will be instrumental in the improvement,

analysis and interpretation of information throughout the group for use by senior management. In addition, they will

be Involved in tackling numerous ad hoc strategic issues on a global basis.

This is an excellent opportunity for three ACAs wishing to make a first move out of public practice, however commercial

experience would be advantageous. Ideally aged to 30, the successful candidates will need to be of the highest calibre

and capable of achieving senior management status within an organisation firmly committed to rewarding on merit.

A strong academic record coupled with the ability to communicate with senior management is essential.

The remuneration will include an attractive basic salary and an excellent performance related bonus.

Baring Securities Limited is a member of the SFA.

Interested applicants should write, in the strictest confidence, to Robert Walker or Brian Hamill, forwarding a curriculum

vitae to our London office quoting Ref: RW 1376.

WALKER HAMILL
EXECUTIVE SELECTION

30 Kingly Street

London W1R 5LB

Tel: 071-287 6285

Fax: 071-287 6270

a#®

Director of
Corporate Services
c. £50000

iii r\

kjSsai

• Our client is one of the largest Universities in

fr

the UK. with over JS,000 students, 3,000 staff

and an annual budget in excess of£100m.

• The University has a reputation lor innovative

courses which are particularly responsive to the

needs of students and potential employers.

The Director of Corporate Services is a new
appointment embracing the statutory role of

finance Officer and will ensure the financial

systems and decision-making processes enable

| the University to respond effectively to its

f operating environment

* This will be achieved by ensuring the
.

appropriate financial controls, plans and 5

reporting systems are in place, as well as

supporting individual faculties and administrative
*

departments with their budgeting and financial

management

* The role also has responsibility for providing on t$ g
efficient and cost effective range of corporate

services to internal customers, as well as the *!
duties of Secretary lo die Council. Senate and

Court of the University.

University of Ulster
lies in • The ideal candidate will be a professionally

I staff qualified accountant or company secretary with

substantial experience of managing financial and

[five
corporate services at board level. I le/she will have

^ successfully implemented financial systems and, as

a change agent, improved quality and operating

efficiency.

‘

Q f
A background in higher education wou/d be useful

I

but equally relevant would be experience within

a a commercial or public sector organisation of

comparable complexity
;
combined with an appreciation

of the values at an academic community.

a Strong commercial instincts and the interpersonal

skills to build effective wvrking relationships arc essential.

The University is an Equal Opportunity employer.

* Please apply in writing slating why you are suited to the

post, your current salary and enclosing a CV to Robert Hill,

Ernst & Young Corporate Resources, Bedford House,

16 Bedford Street. Belfast BT2 7DT.

illErnst&Young
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Outstanding Finance

Opportunity in a World Leader
Talented Finance Professional c.£45,000 + Car
Britkh Airways continues to strengthen its impressive market position as a

world player. It is acknowledged as one of the most consistently profitable

airlines in the world. The company is characterised by a responsive, service-

led culture and ndendess pursuit ofexcellence, which will ensure that it

consolidates its position as a world leader.

The finance Junction plays an essential role at the heart of this ikst-

moving business and is committed to providing a pro-active and

commercial support service. To ensure that competitive advantage and

profitability are advanced, there is an immediate requirement to strengthen

die finance team with die appointment ofa dynamic, commercially focused

finance professional, whose responsibilities will include

• identity]ng and malting recommendations on corporate business

issues and monitoring implementation;

• influencing the direction of the business by providing a complete

financial support service for senior operational management;

• overseeing implementation of sophisticated systems for advanced

analysis and costing techniques, decision taking and inventory management.

This exceptional career opportunity will appeal to fixsc-class,

professionally qualified Finance managers whose careers arc on the bit

track. Their experience should have been gained in a first-moving, blue

chip, multinational environment where strong commercial, interpersonal

and technical sJdlls are critical to success- We will be looking for

exceptional qualities, including highly developed analytical, presentation

and management skills, together with the ability to implement and manage

change.

Opportunities for career development in dais progressive, highly

successful group are genuinely outstanding,

' In the first instance, please send a detailed CV, giving details of current

remuneration and quoting reference number 248] on both letter and

envelope, to our advising consultants, GKRS.

at duebcll House, 6 Cork Street,
if (GrIISIRfSl J

London W1X IPB. ^ ^ Jp

British Airways
The worlds favourite airline a

FINANCEMANAGER

to £32,000
+ Car

Our diene is a large subsidiary of a FT-SE 100 Pic who manufacture and market branded fast moving
consumer goods. Operational efficiencies have improved as a result of recent reorganisation and
major investment in computer systems.

A senior manager is now required at one of the manufacturing sites to further develop management
information and enhance the business decision making process. Reporting to the Factory Manager,

key responsibilities will be:

South Coast

Hampshire

a business planning and control

a decision support to production operations

a systems development

a staff management.

The role will demand a commercial approach within a dynamic environment

Applicants should be qualified accountants with direct experience of manufacturing operations and

systems, staff management and systems enhancement. The age indicator is 27-35-

This is an important development role and prospects within both finance and genera! management
are excellent.

MARTIN-WARD
•ANDERSON

•

tiMAscmi ffJii/frvivr ctmJc/c r««H

Interested candidates should send a Curriculum Vitae together with details of current salary, to

Jon Anderson ACMA, Martin Ward Anderson, 134 Peascod Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 IDS.

Alternatively, please telephone him on 0753 830881.

.• -ry —v
S|M : ;!v--Vs;‘ i-V_" . Fluent French-Speaking “Commercial” MBA

Financial Planning- FMCG/Retail
Aged 27-30 c.FF300,000 plus Bonus Nice, South of France

^ VC-*--.#

'4"V ' Or:-.- j-- -• «!

SEWM & SBLZCriOK ivtt -r
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Our US client is a rapidly expanding branded “qualify"

consumer products group with worldwide turnover

ol $400 million, that has averaged a remarkable annual

growth rate of over 40 per cent with European operations

accounting for one-third of its business.

Its pace of growth, against a background of a very

dynamic and changing market-place, has created a

challenging new appointment based at the Group's French

subsidiary,*reporting to the company's young Deputy

General Manager, recently promoted from the finance

function. Responsibilities will cover its fast-expanding

operations located in both France and Spain, having

combined turnover of $40 million.

Supported by two staff, as Budget and Planning

Controller you wilf work closely with, and act as an effective

"challenge" to. marketing and operational management

Through astute and incisive analysis of the business and

market trends, your objectives wifi be to strengthen and

improve control over financial planning and forecasting.

In particular, you wifi focus upon identifying potential

risks and recommending action for profit improvement

or cost reduction.

You are fikeiy to be a highly numerate, graduate MBA,

fluent in French who has gained previous exposure to

financial planning/analysis within a very "disciplined''

branded consumer products or retail environment With a

tactful yet assertive personality, you will be seif-motivated

and mature in approach, able to clearly promote your ideas

to operational management

You should write, enclosing a resume and details of

current salary, together with daytime/evening telephone

numbers. Id the address below.

Chryssaphes Flammiger Associates, Bechtel House, 245 Hammersmith Road, London W6 80P.

FINANCIAL TIMES/LES ECHOS AUDIT MANAGER (LONDON)

GROUPE 1NDUSTRIEL

MATERIAUX ET CHIMIE, 1500 personnes,

solidement implante en Europe

recherche pour sa socidte mere

Directeur Financier
directement rattache au President

ayarrt la respansabllite

;

- de la consolidation et de la comptabilitfc des holdings bondages.

- de la gesllon financiers de ces holdings et de raudit des (Wales.

- des etudes de fusions ef acquisitions (avec I'appul de con sells ©iteneursi.

Une tormation suoeneuie et ie dipiome d'expert comptobJe sent demondes
Un niveau aapratondf de cannaissances juridlques et fiscates et une seneuse

experience profession nelle en entreprise soni eciaisment requis.

La parfalfe mairrlse de I'oufif infotmaffque esr enfin e«igee pout oermetire une

bonne adaptation au travail en equips reduite.

Bilingue anglate-frangots {allernand. iiaiien appieciesj

Siege social : Ports Champs Elys^es.

Remuneration mofivante.

Our client, a large accountancy firm is looking for on

Audit Manager with extensive experience of the Financial

Services and Property Sectors io manage a large and diverse

portfolio of major clrenrs in these sectors.

The successful candidate wifi be very familiar with the

related UK regulatory environment and will possess

exceptional technical skills in accounting and auditing

including experience and knowledge of the differences

between UK and US GAAP. Knowledge and experience of

reporting accountants' skills and investigation skills together

with the ability to write high quality reports are essential. In

addition, preference will be given to candidates who can offer

a second European language.

The candidate will be expected to contribute to the

development of the existing practice and should possess

exceptional interpersonal skills together with the proven

management skills and motivation necessary to mould large

numbers of internal staff into efficient working unils, often

working to tight deadlines.

The candidate must have an outstanding academic

background, with first time passes at all professional

examinations. Experience with a Big 6 firm together with a

minimum of two years’ PQE is essential.

In return, we can offer a competitive working

environment and comparable remuneration with prospects of

rapid advancement for the right individual.

Please apply in confidence attaching a full Curriculum

Vitae nod dentils ofthree suitable references to: Box No. 81934,

Financial Times, I Southwark Bridge, laadim SEl 9HL.

Metal d'atirsssei vofte dossier de candidature sous ref. GJ39FT a norre Conserf

NERVET POMf 15 rue Cabinet 75017 PARIS.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT FINANCIAL CONTROLLER

APPOINTMENTS WANTED
Seeking Emw-ovment:

SJftaiaUSeWgM t*Wi llmm Drpt< m
Ptycfeologjr, cvcDch roamsiwl tjipcrtenft! m

Fas E*u ud Europe, language! Eedoh.

DiUA Spanish. German and lndwxaiw. *
imohskiEnner

idjCom upcncscc id orgvusJap tomuiluul
Wwd!

iH KXicurul sUK WTHIbe w reJneatc.

.
Tct Npofa ltfOZS

TtWmihpaml (AUSI

SPAIN
Qualified Finance Pfnfessionaf (3-J
series position in Spain. Eaperiwxxd
in European Controlling. AnalysisA

Planning. panicuUily US & UK
cumpaniei. Last 4 yuan* reNnknt in

Germany and Spain-

Fluent in Spanish Js German.

Telephone UK 0442 870443

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
REQUIRES FULLTIME

EMPLOYMENT

•BODFART is a dynamic company processing mOk near Cheater.

rhe Mill Marketing Foard ceases operating on 31» Much 1994. We have an

opportunity to expand our business. A £2 million investment will enable os to

aauwnnodaie milk from 200 farms. Turnover win increasefrom £10m to £30m.

All domestic and bodyguard
duties undertaken.

No accommodation required.

Box Bl 937. Financial Times.

CMC Sunihwaik Bridge- London SEl 9HL

This »a new position, salary dica £25fc

XRptytovrWasto
BfcrHd ndwrtng RCA. Cbrin

Bodbrl Prednem Ltd

MiriSucwIiKta:
CtatcrCMSUS

PROOUCESS ITO
,

c£50,000 + car
Ocean Group pic, capitalised on the London Stock. Exchange at c£500

million, operates from 400 locations in over 30 countries in the provision of

international freight management, distribution, environmental and marine

services. In each of fhese4sedors itisamong thehandful of market leaders.

The range and nature of the businesses arid the broad view taken of

the audit requirement create a stimulating and challenging envirwimentin

which to lead the function, which already enjoys a high reputation within the

Group. With the promotion of the present Head of Audit there is a need to

identify a replacement who will be responsible for designing and agreeing

the overall audit strategy for each business. He/she must Understand each

business well enough to make recommendations to improve profitability, the

efficiency of accounting and operations, and to improve controls. The

position provides a high profile point of entry to the: Group which should

lead to a senior line finance position within 2-3 years. The audit team is a

small, flexible, high calibre group which is itself on '
ongoing source of

talented financial management in addition to being effective in its primary

role.

Applicants should be highly self-motivated Chartered Accountants in

their early 30's with sound management skills .and substantial audit

experience at o managerial level in a major professional firm. The vision,

drive, personality and sensitivity to advance the work of Hie department

needs to be combined with the mental alertness and technical discipline to

work with several different service industry managements. A second

language would be an advantage, the position will be based inBracknell

.

Please reply in confidence to Brian H Mason, quoting RefL536.

Mason &Nurse Associates,
1 Lancaster Place, Strand

.

LondonWC2E 7EB.
TbI:071-2407805.

Mason
&Nursi
Selection & Search

Finance Director
cJ£50k + bonus + car

Northern Home Counties

A finance director is sought to partner the managing director in :

running and developing to its full potential this recently

created division of a leading European fresh and manufactured
food group. Turnover is £750m; customers include

supermarkets, processors and diefood service industry. Sophisticated

EDI systems link suppliers and customers. Candidates
must be graduate calibre qualified accountants, probably in their

mid 30s to 40s, with experience of working in a large

quoted group, probably as finance director of an operating division..

Sound commercial acumen is as vitalas technical . . •

excellence: in addition,we seek a good analytical brarn,strarig

presentation skills, and a degree of computer literacy.-

Diplomacy, persuasiveness, and self-confidence are essentiaU
Please reply# in confidence, with full career details to .

.

Peg Eva, as adviserto toe company, atThomson Partners Ltd.,

1-11 Hay Hill, BerkeJey Square, London WtX 7LF.

Thomson Partners

Search and Selection

Oar Client, a major U.S. based chemical company wishes to appoint a:

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER POUND
c. $60 - 80,000 + Bonus + Car Fluency in Polish, and English
Due to our client's continued involvementandgrowth within thePolish
market avacancy has arisen,for the position ofFinancial Controller.

A mature individual is. sought, aged 35 - 40, who should be educated to
University degree-level and have at least lO.years commercial/chemical
industry expetico^e,m Finance, Accounting^fid Administration.

He or She shoulij^ossess und^Rflowledge of Management
Information Systems as:WeU .as bdt&: Polish and U.S. Accounting
principles.

An excellent communicafbr,. candidatej;.wiIFniee

d

fto hay£ highly
developed organisational, aiMlytical and^erpefsorial skSis.* v

Applications in writing please, to either.EMC bit, uL Lwowska 3m 5,
00-660 Warsaw, Poland or PMG Int Ltd, 4 Liberty CourL Bell Street?"

Reigate, Suirey, RH2 7JB England.

Vienn.? Btvliis rtrjSii-Ksv.i Biid.spi'.t W’.:r\n\ Lorniori Pi.i!'!ir, n;,-.ao„. v ( ir) .

Personnel & Management Consulting International Limited

a

P.L.C.

COMPANY
SECRETARY

F.C.A.

COMPUTER
LITERATE
REQUIRED BY
CLOTHING

MANUFACTURING
COMPANY BASED IN

eastLondon:
TOP SALARY

ACCORDINGTO AGE
& experience. -

SEND C-V.TOBOX :

31931. FINANCIAL TIMES.
ONE SOUTHWARK
BRIDGE, LONDON

SEl 9HL .

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
. £20K

We are an international metals trader and distributor
dealing with countries m Europe and beyond.
Our rapid expansion aov requires a financial
controller responsible for all aocountingj financial
and treasury functions; reporting to overseas head
office znA establishing and maintaining strong
internal controls. Keeping lipc manager infonned of
the state of their business is a key part of this hands-
on job. -

Applicants should have at least two years post-
qualification experience and.good knowledge of
computer systems^

' “
, _.

Pleaseapply in writingwithfitilCVto?

PeterSharp, Director

;
;.Be}ton Metals^ ParfcerQmrt,

’
.
Knapp Lane, StJamesSquare

- ... . . . C^ltenh^ Gl« CJL503QJ
, ;

Fi
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Northern Home Counties •

‘ °{ 3 US owned ^Iti-nacional, engagedWP ,r^Z
an °f Celecom^nicauons services to busin^uS.S^e its formationm early 1992, the company has tapST

market leadership aheadofe^L JdT
^ accelerated growth

to a
^eyond ‘ Tte company attributes its success

Zd ZnrZZ
*d

x

bVSUleSS 5^CegV of rigorous ftnancial control
and aggressive marker penetration.'

The company is now seeking to appoint a strong and positive
hnaocial Director to join the Board and become an integral parr

^ CTm ‘ The '

Prime ol>jecUve of the role will be
to consolidate and enhance market share at a critical stage in the
-company s development. Responsibility will encompass a
department of 20 staff and all financial, administrative and
C?7Sny s

f
cretariaZ functions, .in addition to the management

oi MJb and personnel matters.

The Financial Director will also make a vital commercial
contribution to the development and implementation of cor-
porate strategy, which will involve taking the initiative on cost-
management and profit improvement issues, in addition to
the handling of supply and distribution contract

Director
to £50,000 + Car + Bonus + Benefits
negotiations. The role will also, where necessary, deputise for

the Managing Director.

Prospective candidates must be qualified accountants, preferably

graduates, aged at lease 35 and be able to demonstrate

achievement at a senior level in a demanding commercial

environment. Experience gained in a 'business service"

organisation, whilst not essential, would nonetheless be of

particular interest. Applicants should be able to demonstrate

strong organisational and leadership skills and the intellectual

and technical ability to grasp and analyse complicated issues and
contribute to strategic decision making. This role is likely to

appeal to those seeking their first Financial Directorship and will

be morivaced by the prospect of contributing to a young, exciting

and complex business with significant growth potential. The
company offers a generous remuneration package, including

bonus, stock options and relocation assistance where appropriate.

interested candidates should apply in writing, quoting reference

172785, enclosing a full CV (including a day time telephone
number and details of present remuneration) to Bill Greenwell

at Michael Page Finance, Centurion House, 136-242
London Road, St Albans, Hertfordshire ALl ISA.

Michael Page Finance
Speoaiba bi Financial Recruitment

London Brian! WinimrSt Alhn, >jw‘ ifwil Bimfogbaat
Nottingham Manchester Lccda Gbapnv & Woddnidc

FINANCE DIRECTOR, SCODA
SCODA is the national umbrella organisation for drug misuse services. It is

funded from a variety of sources, including Government Departments, charitable

trusts, membership fees and sales of goods and services.

With the retirement of the present Administrator and in order to meet the financial

information and management needs of the organisation, a new post of Finance

Director is being established.

Responsibilities will include: devising and implementing frill computerisation of

the accounts; financial and investment management; preparation of financial

reports and of annual accounts for audit; management of the administration for

SCODA; acting as company secretary.

You will have an appropriate professional qualification and at least 3 years post

qualification experience. As importantly, you will have an appreciation of the

values of the charitable sector and of the requirements of Charity Law, with an

imaginative flair for managing resources to satisfy both.

Salary £23,868 - £26,175 inc. 26 days holiday pa,

plus public holidays

Cosing date for the return of completed application forms 4th January, 1994

Interviews for shortlisted candidates will be held on 2Sth January, 1994.

For an application form and job specification, please write to: Ted Bentley,

Administrator, SCODA, 1-4 Hatton Place, London EC1N 8ND or telephone him

on (071") 430 2341.

.
.. . j
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Financial Controller
Bedfordshire
Our client is a market leader in the manufacture of
automotive components with a turnover ofc £50m. .

•

They operateas an autonomous subsidiary of a larger

engineering group which has interests in the UK
and Europe.

The company has remained profitable throughout the

recession and turnover is expected to double over the

next three years. They are committed to the further

development ofadvanced manufacturing techniques

in order to maintain their low cost fcose.

Due to the promotion of the current incumbent,an
opportunity has arisen for anambitious Financial

Controller. Reporting to the Financial Director, specific

responsibilities will incUkie:

• Management of the Ftnance depwrment (9 staff).

• Pfcmsian offinancial adviceto riieoperational team.

• Dcvdcpmentofafujlly integrated

manufacturing system.

to £35,000 + FX Car
• Production of statutory and management reports.

* Analysis of capital expenditure proposals.

Prospective candidates must be Qualified Accountants,

probably aged between 23-35 with a significant record

ofachievement, preferably gained in a manufacturing

cnvironmenL

Of equal importance are personal qualities which must

include strong interpersonal and organisational abilities,

together with a pragmatic 'hands on' approach to

problem solving. Fluency in German would be useful

but is not essential.

In return, the company offersgenerous remuneration

and career progression in the UK or abroad.

For further information, please write enclosing a full

curriculum vitae ( including salary details and day time

number) and quoting reference INI72727 ro Gerard

Moore, ACMA atMichael Page Finance, Centurion

House, 136-142 London Road, St Albans,

Hem ALl ISA.

Michael Page Finance
Specially, ii3 .financial Recniiancni

London Bristol Windsor Sc Alban*UehwbnJ Birmingham
Nc«imgfa»raManchmcr Lecd» Gbigw & WoriAvidc

eiF®
Finance Manager

Middlesex
Elf is the world's seventh Largest oil and gas company

and has successfully developed extensive activities in

chemicals, bio-activities and beauty products. With

privatisation early in 1994 the company is set to

embark on an exciting period ofexpansion through

both acquisition and organic growth. ElfOil UK is

responsible for refining and all associated sales,

marketing, and distribution activities for the domestic

market.

fn order to strengthen their financial and commercial

expertise the company now seeks an ambitious

qualified accountant with strong communication and

technical skills, and the ability to become an integral

member of the management team- Heading an

experienced team, chc Finance Manager will be

responsible for managing the statutory, Group,

and management reporting functions of the UK
company. A further aspect ofthe position will

c £40K 4 Benefits
be to develop close working relationships with key

front-line managers.

Aged in their mid 30’s, prospective candidates will be

qualified accountants (probably AGA) with a

successful track-record of developing tight financial

controls within a large company environment. As
importantly, individuals must be able to demonstrate

strong leadership skills, energy and the ability to

operate effectively in a growing, results orientated

organisation.

In return, the company offers a generous remuneration

package and excellent career development

opportunities both in the UK and abroad. Interested

applicants should write, (enclosing a foil CV, salary

details and daytime telephone number) to

Dan Chavasse at Michael Page Finance,

Page House, 39-41Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. quoting reference 173414.

Michael Page Finance
SpecaJim in Financial Recrutrmcnc

Loudon Bristol Windsor St Albans Leaihcriwad Birmingham

Nottingham Manchester Leeds dasgoiv & WoiMwidc

* f t * '
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PROJECT ACCOUNTANT
SURREY

This international group operates within the building

products sector. With turnover of over JS>1 .6bn and a

market capitalisation of J62bn, it occupies the leading

position in its marketplace.

As a result of a major recent acquisition, a need has

arisen for a high calibre accountant to perform a key role

in the development and improvement of management

information systems.

Working as a member of a small, highly motivated

group finance team, you will be responsible for the

development, implementation and extension of the

group's consolidation software package. Micro Control,

throughout the UK and Europe. This project is

fundamental to the group’s commitment to maintaining

the most efficient and. informative reporting environment.

The group is highly acquisitive, and future career

prospects are excellent.

It is Likely chat the successful candidate will be a

to £32,000 + CAR + BENEFITS

qualified accountant with a minimum of 18 months post-

qualification commercial experience. You must be able to

demonstrate an excellent career record, including

expertise in all areas of Micro Control development and

implementation. Candidates must be energetic and have

first class interpersonal and project management skills.

Applicants should contactJon Boyle ACA at Robert

Walters Associates, 25 Bedford Street, London WC2E

9HP. Telephone 071-379 3333- Fax 071-915 8714.

International Chief
Financial Officer

Dart Management Ltd. is seeking candidates for the

position of Chief Financial Officer of Us International

Operations located la Georgetown. Grand Cayman.
B.WX Requirements include a BA In Accounting and an
MBA In a related field with outstanding academic per-

formance in both degrees. The candidate should be aCPA
or a CA with at least 5 years' experience with a Big 6 firm
ar?ri an additional 5 years' experience in an international

accounting or treasury position. The candidate should be
skilled in utilizing PCs and other computers In their

accounting systems. Ability to communicate In multiple

languages is a plus.

Key functions Include: researching international loca-

tions regarding accounting and tax reporting require-

ments and regulations, setting up international account-

ing and treasury systems, building and maintaining In-

ternationa] banking and other credit arrangements and
relationships, and responsibility for hiring and develop-

ment of professional staff.

Ifyou have the ability and desire to work from an offshore

base, can travel frequently on an international basis and
are looking for a significantly challenging career, please

send your resume to: Dart Products, Gamuts Lane,

Gradley Heath, Warley, West Midlands BS45-RE. Equal
opportunity employer.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every in the UK edition, every Wednesday & Thursday

and in the international edition every Friday

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
Cambridge c.£32,000 + car

-p r«Tnt*aeting Division at Eastern Sectridty - a Wgh-proffle operation which designs, installs and maintains

and ventilation services - is an autonomous buaness unit with a turnover in excess of £40 million.

^ OTC dctmv-pi»g business witftin two target markets, and fer-readUng changes ana underway
We are c

vvhicb promise to radically enhance our business performance.

A new and exciting role has been created to

nave the information needed
ensure we nave tu

to anticipate market trends and respond effoctiveV-

W9 need a h*Wy proactive qualified accountant with

the expertise to:

identify information needs,

a design appropriate systems.

. provide the kind of creative analyse
business planrins-

te-s a broad brief that requires an individual wHh

Skills vou should have around
all-round contacting or
eight yqars’experience

lodklng for an
service-based com

Wo actton and play a
opportunity «a

^

put your
^ procM Exce,ldnt

e

p^sente^ and people management

skills should be backed by an innovative approach to

problem soMng-

In addition to a competitive salary and car, this role

attracts a benefits package which includes relocation

assistance where aporopriabe.

Please apply with a comprehensive cv to Kathryn

Stark, Personnel Manager. Contracting. Eastern

Electricity pic, Ely Road, Milton, Cambridge CB4 6AA-

The dosing date for the receipt of applications is

24 December 1 993.

Wfe are: an equal

opportunity employer.
y
A,

ASTERN
ELECTRICITY

Derivative FinancialAccounting
TO £40,000 PLUS BENEFITS

This Global US Investment Bank is a market leader in a number of product areas and enjoys a reputation for innovation

and progression. Recognized for excellence in both service and execution of transactions on behalf of diems and customers,

they have a long term commitment to the market, emphasised through the firm-wide values of teamwork,

leadership and quality and the continued increase in profitabilityand revenues.

Reporting to the Director Derivative Accounting, you will form port of a growing middle office function and will be responsible

for die control and preparation of the financial accounts for all derivative products. The role will involve constant liaison with the

traders In London and the New York accounting group and you will be exposed to regulatory and capital adequacy issues.

Candidates will be aged 2>35. degree level educated, qualified accountants with at least two to three years’ financial

accounting experience foroff-balance sheet products and. in particular, swaps. Ibis will Ideally have been gained within an

Investment Banking environment and they will need to demonstrate knowledge ofa broad base of products and be used to

dealing with complex transactions in a high volume environment Excellent communication skills, together with an

energetic, Innovative and proactive approach, are essential criteria to enable the successful candidate

to benefit from the continuing challenge that this role will present.

Forfurther Information, please telephone or write in strictest confidence to Giles Simons.

SELECTION
F IRTH R O S S - MARTIN ASSOCIATES t. Tl>

Bell Court House I I Blnmficld Street * London EC 2M 7 AY • Telephone 071 -blS 2441 Fas 07 I- 3 S 2 9417

\ MEMBER Of T 1H HUOMFILIH ftP.ll.iP
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FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

WORLD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
The cbllapse of the Volvo-Renault

merger has created fresh turmoil in th»

European truck industry. Overall, the~
market is continuing to shrink: but a
strong upturn in demand has occurred
in the US and recovery is in sight
elsewhere, writes Kevin Done

No let-up in
the pace
The world market for
commercial vehicles is con-
tinuing to shrink, under, the
burden of contracting demand

: in Europe and Japan.

Japan Is enduring its fifth

- year in succession of declining
truck output, while sales in
west Europe have suffered an
unbroken four years of declme.
The crisis in the European
truck market has intensified

this year with sales set to fall

by around a quarter.

- In North America the picture

is brighter. The market has
- turned from famine to feast, as
the fortunes of the truck indus-

try continue to follow their tra-

ditional wild fluctuations.

Some US manufacturers are

now struggling to keep pace
\rith the strong upturn in
demand, with production up
for the second year running by
around 19 per cent US output
off heavy duty trucks is expec-

ted to exceed 153,000 tills year,

the highest level for 13 years.

Several leading European
truck makers, notably Merced-
es-Benz, Volvo and Renault,
have a strong presence in

North America, and the rapid

financial recovery of the US
operations is now helping to

support the parent companies
as they face mounting losses in

Europe. Mercedes-Benz, Volvo
and Scania are also benefiting

from an upturn in the Brazil-

ian truck market, where they -

are the dominant producers.

Fluctuating market cycles, -

heavy Investment demands
and intensifying competition
are allowing no let-up in the
pace of rationalisation and con-
centration in the world indus-
try. The.restructuringhas been
most intense in Europe, where
tans of thousands of jobs are
being eliminated. Several pro-
ducers including Mercedes,
Iveco and Renault Vdhicules
Industrials are in loss.

The restructuring process is

proving unpredictable, how-
ever, and fresh turmoil has
been created in the European
truck industry by the collapse
this month of the much-hfir-
alded merger between Volvo of

Sweden and Renault, - the
French state-owned vehicle
maker, which had been set to

create the world's second, larg-

est heavy truck and bus maker
and the only producer able to

Challenge the volumes of Mer-
cedes, tiie world leader.

At the same time, the reces-

sion in Europe has claimed its

most notable victim this year
with the financial collapse of

Daf, the Dutch commercial
vehicle maker. Daf plunged
into receivership under the

burden erf debts of FISbn and
accumulated losses of Fl88Qm
in the three years to end-1992.

However, many of the old

Daf group’s operations have
survived, although they have

been- drastically rationalised

with the ehmizzatzan of more
than fa»Tf of the previous work-

force. The rescue was led by

Friday December 10 1993

the Dutch anH Flemish govern-

ments which are now the
majority owners of the newly
formed Daf Trucks.
This company no longer

owns any UK operations other
than distribution, whereas it

previously Included UK van
and truck assembly, axle and
components manufacturing
and significant parts distribu-

tion in the wake of its takeover

of the Leyland Vehicles busi-

ness in the second half of the

1980s:

The UK operations have also

gradually been rescued Individ-

ually from receivership, how-
ever, by a combination of man-
agement buy-outs and buy-ins.

and they are still linked with
: Daf Trucks through long-term
supply agreements.
The Daf brand - Leyland Daf

in the UK — stm raraimanriQ

around 7 per cent of the Euro-
pean heavy truck market, and
in spite of the severity of the
recession, continues its battle

against bigger rivals, which in

some cases still confront
restructuring *»iwinpwgA<

The greatest uncertainty
now faces Volvo Truck and
Renault Vfehicules Industriels,

the commercial vehicle
operations of the Swedish and
French manufacturers.
The two groups, which have

been linked through a far-

reaching alliance for the last

three years, were set to com-
plete a full merger an January
1 with the establishment of a

unified maTiagorwoTit structure. .

Amid great drama the merger
has been halted, however,
because of the combined oppo-

sition of leading Volvo institu-

tional' 'shareholders and the
group's senior management.
As the two groups have

already taken many important
steps to combine their

operations and because they
are bound together through
significant minority sharehold-

ings - Volvo and Renault still

hold 45 per cent stakes in their

respective track and bos
operations - the failure of the

merger plan has plunged them
into serious difficulties.

The two managements now
Ihce an agonising period of

reappraisal, as they seek to

examine what can be saved
from their easting network of

collaborative projects, which
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The Scania twin-steer centre Eft axle tractor

activities have been rendered

Impossible by the breakdown
of trust between the organisa-

tions. and which areas may
lend themselves to future col-

laboration with other rivals

among the dwindling corps of

the world's vehicle makers.
Mr Pehr GyUenhammar. the

former Volvo chairman, has
declared that ‘The alliance will

not remain. It will be disman-

tled by a Renault management
which has lost its confidence

in Volvo. To dissolve the alli-

ance will require time, energy
and will be demoralising.”

Understandably, Mr Louis
Schweitzer, chairman of Ren-

ault and the man who bad
shared Mr Gyllenhammar’s
vision for building Europe's
second largest vehicle maker,
has reacted with more caution.

The choices faring the two
companies are bleak, as the

fiercely competitive landscape

of the global vehicle industry,

that encouraged the two com-
panies to look at merger as a

A light truck from MAN'S L2Q00 range

road to survival in the next

century, has not changed.

The world’s car and commer-
cial vehicle makers are still

haunted by overcapacity, mini-

mal growth in demand, contin-

uous upward pressure on prod-

uct development costs,

increasing price competition
and the need to overhaul radi-

cally their components and
materials supplier bases to

reduce components costs.

The number of independent

European manufacturers of

heavy trucks has fallen dra-

matically in the past two
decades from 40 in 1965 to 20 in

1980 and to only 10 in 1992.

In trucks Volvo and Renault

were making heavier weather

of the alliance than in the car

sector, but they had still

embarked on a number of joint

development projects for basic

components (such as engines

and transmissions;, as well as

on broad co-operation in pro-

curement and research.

The two groups had planned

to establish a “common archi-

tecture" for families of engines,

which would lead to joint

development of engine compo-

nents. Common specifications

were to be developed for rear

axles and gearboxes. Produc-

tion and procurement were to

be co-ordinated to reduce the

unit costs of components.

From Renault's perspective,

the merger was particularly

important in commercial
vehicles, where Volvo Is stron-

ger. Studies to assess the bene-

fits had suggested that cost

savings of up to FFr42bn could

be achieved by the year 2000

from the combined car and
commercial vehicle operations

because of economies of scale

in production, combined R&D
efforts and joint purchasing
programmes.
Renault and Volvo must now

examine the financial weak-
ness of the French group's

truck operations and the Swed-
ish group’s car division. Both
"require significant equity
injections in the near future to

recapitalise their balance
sheets following substantial

losses over the last few years,"

according to recent Volvo
statements to its shareholders.

As the two groups seek to

limit the damage from the

failed merger they can expect

little help from the European
market. Truck sales (above 6

tonnes gross vehicle weight)

have been falling for four years

from a peak of 302,000 in 1989

to a forecast 197,000 this year.

Mr Rudolf Rupprecht, chief

executive of MAN Nutzfahr-
zeuge. Germany’s second larg-

est truck maker, warned
recently that sales next year

were unlikely to show any sig-

nificant recovery with registra-

tions expected to be virtually

unchanged at around 199.000.

The pick-up in demand
through the rest of the decade

was also expected to be sub-

dued with sales reaching only

239.000 by 2000, said Mr Rup-
precht, although forecasts from

elsewhere in the industry have

been less cautious. Some com-

fort can be drawn from the UK,
however, where the recovers'

from the depth of recession has

been accelerating in recent

months with overall truck reg-

istrations rising by 15 per cent

in the first 11 months.
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You don't have to buy a Mercedes to get the best truck on the road.

Is Mercedes-Benz,

s largest manufac-

cJai vehicles, giving

snufeeturer?

ivals* hopes up. But

si emnomV.

reliability, technology, whole life costs

and resale values that set it apart

from other vehicles.

AH we’re pointing out Is that If ft*s a

Mercedes you’re after, you don't have

to buy one. You can choose from any

one of dozens of operating or acquisi-

tion methods, all with the advantage

that they’re backed by Mercedes-Benz

themselves.

For the ultimate in convenience, a

Mercedes-Benz CharterWay contract

covers every aspect of a truck's opera-

tion. All you have to supply is the fuel.

and the driver. Alternatively, a

Mercedes-Benz Maintenance and

Repair Contract could be the solution

if you want to own the vehicle but

need a fixed servicing cost to budget

for. And when you see how tow those

costs are, you'll realise that uncom-

promising build quality really does pay

off In the tong run.

And if you want to keep your options

open? With a Mercedes-Benz Finance/

Mileage agreement, you pay a fixed

deposit and monthly repayment, and

decide at the end of the term whether

to buy outright or start anew.

Whichever method you choose, you’ll

find that a Mercedes-Benz is a very

cost-effective way to run a business.

All Mercedes-Benz service and finance

packages are available across the

Mercedes-Benz
Trucks and Vans

range, from the 208D panel van right

up to the 2550 6x2 tractor. And as

you'd expect from the world's number

one, there are literally hundreds of

options and specifications open to you.

To help you select the ideal vehicle for

your needs, there’s no better place to

go than your nearest Mercedes-Benz

dealer. It may be hard to persuade you

not to buy it But we'll try.

For more information on the Mercedes-Benz range, service and finance packages, phone free on 0800 1flt36t

or write; Mereed*»-8«« Trucfci anil Vans, Dept C2. FREEPOST, RMB05, Ilford, Essex 162 6BR

c
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WORLD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
parts of

*» back laousmess despite the collapseSum* of the for®®Dutch truck maker in early

Btjj*t

ownersbip and financing
structure of the newSS,es

.
»« radically

JJerwt. and more than half erf

hpti
^°bs,m

.
tbe old group have

been eliminated, but to the

£iZF 5 T,
least the new

‘^“ratlou of Daf companies Is

fm*!?
118 ^ present an

unchanged unage.
Tbe product range - one of

the most modem in Europe
sold under the Daf nam*>

in continental Europe and
Leyland Daf in the UK - Is
httle changed, and the group

In trying to match its

rivals, Daf spread its

resources too thinly

has sought to hold on to the
core of its European dealer
network.
The old Daf group filed for

protection from its creditors in
the Netherlands on February 2
with total debts of more than
PI 3bn, while Leyland Daf. its
UK subsidiary, went into
administrative receivership in
the UK a day later.

Daf was brought down by
the severity of the recession in

the UK, its main market, by

Kevin Done on the new image of the Dutch truck maker, back in business after a spell in receivership

How Daf rose again from the ashes
doubtful financing operations
and by an over-ambitious
product development
programme. Lacking the sales
volumes - and the financial

resources - of its bigger
competitors, Daf still tried to

match its rivals in the breadth
of its product offering. As a
result, it spread its resources
too thinly.

It suffered total accumulated
net losses in the three years
from 1990 to 1992 of PI 880m,
before any account was taken
of an envisaged restructuring

charge of FI 700m for 1992
chiefly to finance the closure

of its UK van operations.

As its problems deepened,
Daf had already cut its work-
force by more than a quarter

from 16,782 in 1989 to 12£89 in
1992 including 5.401 in the UK,
4.906 in the Netherlands. 1,461

in Belgium and 531 in the rest

of the world.

The various companies that

have been formed out of receiv-

ership now employ around
6.200, including some 2.700 jobs
in the UK.
The core Daf heavy and

medium-weight truck
operations based in the Nether-

Western Europe; the trend in sales

The Daf 95.500 super apace cab, to be launched next February

1991 1992 1998 1994 1996 1998

LIGHT COMMERCIAL VEHICLES (up to fit GVW
Germany 235,520 333488 249,927 260,846 278329 292,007
Frame 341.817 328.827 263,239 281,153 337,082 383,756
UK 163,987 158^77 158374 168,778 184.640 223.927
Italy 151.719 146,500 112,470 110516 127.760 151.154
Spain 158,702 165512 107,770 150286 185,196 199,538
Total* 1,335,109 1A03318

! 1 ,131 ,994*1 ,224,168

TRUCKS {over 8t GVW)

L393.033 1.577,824

Germany 105^09 98,641 65,039 56.187 58,468 69.701

France 43372 34.983 27,781 31,842 38,901 41,963
UK 29,774 29.335 33349 37,014 41.109 50.742
Italy 25,256 21.569 17,408 16JS06 20,904 28,968
Spain 20,378 17,737 11.138 12,742 15,083 20.140

Total* |
274.845

otfwrearates

246374 188£S9 191,254 215,283 |
281,689

Sovet: OF* Euxqea

lands and Belgium have re-

emerged under the ownership
of the newly-formed Daf
Trucks, with majority state

ownership by the Dutch and
Flemish governments.

In the UK Daf Trucks has
also taken over the sales and
marketing arm of the former
Leyland Daf operations in
order to secure control of its

distribution and dealer net-

work in the UK
The remainder of the UK

operations has been rescued by
a series of management buy-
outs in the case of the former
Leyland Daf van and truck
operations, and management
buy-ins for the parts operations

and the components businesses

in Glasgow (Albion) and Ley-
land.

The crucial first step in
restoring the viability of the
former Daf group was the res-

cue of the Dutch and Belgian
operations. The newly formed

Daf Trucks has an equity capi-

tal of FI 385m, of which the
Dutch and Flemish govern-
ments have subscribed
FI 209m, with FI 75m coming
from a group of banks, FI80m
from institutional investors
and FI 21m from private inves-

tors, including some compo-
nents suppliers, dealers and
importers.

Including subordinated
loans. Daf Trucks has a total

risk-bearing capital of some

FI 450m. A group of banks
including ABN-Amro, Rabo
Bank and Credit Lyonnais
have provided credit faculties

of more than FI 500m.
Daf Trucks has managed to

hold on to a share of around 7

per cent of the west European
heavy truck market above 15

tonnes, and Mr Cor Baan,
chairman of the management
board of Daf Trucks - as he
was of the old Daf group -
maintains that the dealer net-

work has remained largely

intact.

It now has a network of

some 250 main dealers and
around 750 sub-dealers and ser-

vice outlets.

Thenew Daf Trucks includes

the manufacturing, product

development and sales

operations In the Netherlands,

the cab and axle plant and
local sales operations in Bel-

gium, as well five wholly-

owned sales operations in the

UK, France, Germany, Switzer-

land «Tiri Italy.

The workforce now totals

around 3,500 with about 15QQ

in Eindhoven, 750 in Westerio.

Belgium and 250 in the various

<|9Im organisations outside the

Netherlands.

The organisational structure

has been kept u
as flat as possi-

ble", insists Mr Baan, with a

relatively small number of

staff in non-production jobs. Of
the total workforce 2,440 are

engaged in production, 340 in

research and development, 610

in gulp* and marketing and 120

in the central staff.

Daf Trucks is aiming at a
production level of around 40

trucks a day at the Eindhoven

plant although by NWWjjW*
Jras still only prod«ctDg30

tracks a day, as it was working

to reduce its Stock W"*®*
was supplying from stock espe-

cially in Germany.

The formation of Daf Tnu*;

allowed the receivers mfheurv

to proceed with the nscueof

the British operations. The for

matron of Leyland Trucks
Man.

ufecturing through a

Shutout team depended

crucially’ on reaching a supply

contract with Daf Trucl^;

which continues to sellpe UK

bunt Daf/Leyland Daf 45 sen®*

»ght truck through its Euro-

pean sales network.

The rescue of the

operations also created a vmme j

business base for the UK parts

Trie organisational

structure has been kept

“as flat as possible”

operations and components

manufacturing, which have

bought by management buy-in

teams. Only the UK van

operations have been saved

outside ibis federation of com-

panies. The management

buy-out team at Leyland Daf

Vans in Birmingham is not

selling its products through

the new Daf Trucks dealers but

through its own network,

which is largely confined to

the UK

Pat Kennett on the continent’s exporters

New drive in Asia
The shape of global
commercial vehicle manufac-
ture is inexorably changing.
The big truck market growth
areas are the world's develop-

ing nations, rather than those

already industrialised. High
production costs in the old
world have already ruled out
many of those sources for

much of the developing world's

transport.

In Asia a clear trend is

developing. Nations that a few
years ago ranked as third

world have developed their

own industries to the point
where they have become net

vehicle exporters. Countries
which have partly or wholly

achieved this status are India,

South Korea and China.

While China has developed
its own industry dramatically,

it has such a huge internal

demand that it will be some
time before it can become a
major exporter. Malaysia and
Vietnam have also embarked
on ventures to become vehicle

producers.

After a 30-year gestation

period during which engineer-

ing techniques required to pro-

duce durable trucks and buses
were learned the hard way.
with very little help or money,
India has blossomed into a
world class producer. This year
it will build about 175.000 com-
mercial vehicles and is expec-

ted to exceed 200.000 by 1995.

While many of these are
developed from European chas-

sis of 20 years ago, on increas-

ing proportion are modern
designs, much in demand in

Africa, the Middle East and
Asian territories.

Most of what India calls

heavy* trucks would be termed
medium-weight in Europe. As
two-axle 12-16 tenners, they are

well suited to many developing

markets. This heavy sector is

shared by two makers: Tata, a

member of the Telco manufac-

turing group based in Bombay,
and Ashok Leyland, based in

Madras, with Iveco holding a

51 per cent stake.

Tata was a CKD operation

set up with Mercedes’ help in

the 1950s. but the Germans
reduced their direct interest as

Tata developed its own designs

and technologies. This year it

signed a deal with Cummins to

build B-series diesel engines in

the 120-210 bhp class.

In the light commercial sec-

tor Tata has an excellent new
product range called the 207

based on a sturdy 4x2 chassis

with a modern 2.0 litre diesel,

bodied as a truck, a large

estate car or a utility in the

Range Rover class. Tata is into

more than a dozen markets
with this versatile vehicle,

including Europe, where it is

already approved in France.

Once a Leyland-based CKD
operation set up in the late

1950s, Ashok Leyland has in

recent weeks begun manufac-
ture of a version of the Ford
Cargo which was built at Lan-

gley, near Heathrow Airport,

until last December.
Ashok is a key element in

Iveco’s strategy outside
Europe. The company has
invested around £l40m to build

the 6-10 tonne Cargo and a fur-

ther £100m will go on larger

versions in the next three

years. Production of 25.000

units wtll be possible, more
than doubling Ashok’s capac-

ity in the 6-16 tonne classes.

Pressings for the Indian Cargo
cab will be done for Ashok by
Mahindra & Mahindra. and
assembled in a new shop near
Bangalore.

Mahindra itself has ambi-
tious expansion plans. The
group is best known for utility

vehicles of less than three
tonnes, including several Jeep
variants, but also builds light

trucks. In 1993 it began produc-
tion of the Armada which can
carry H people in its passenger
variant.

For its new low-emission
two-litre diesel to be built in

India, Mahindra went to world-

renowned engine R&D special-

ists. AVL of Graz. Austria.

Now the group reports a
waiting list of l 1

/* years, but is

resisting the temptation to

increase production until qual-

ity is absolutely assured. Then,
the Armada, like the 207 Tata,

is set to become a highly
attractive export item.

China is undoubtedly the
largest potential market for

commercial vehicles, but direct

imports have always been diffi-

cult. Increasing oil production,

both on land and in the Yellow
Sea. has accelerated its indus-

trial programmes, including
numerous commercial vehicle

joint ventures, mainly with
western manufacturers.
Among these are Eaton and
Rockwell, producing gearboxes

and axles respectively, ZF
(gearboxes and steering gear),

Steyr (heavy trucks and diesel

engines for automotive and
industrial uses). Cummins,
building large generator and
locomotive engines and small

truck engines; and Iveco, prod-

ucing vans and minlhnsefl

The Cummins j.v. with Chi-

na’s Dong Feng group is partic-

ularly interesting. It embraces
volume production up to 60.000

units annually, to power a new
8-12 tonne truck replacing the

ancient Dong Feng. Production
began early in 1993, with
locally built chassis and axles,

the Cummins B-series engine

and a Nissan design steel cab.

In each case these joint ven-

tures begin with a small num-
ber of fully built-up units, fol-

lowed by increasing local

content increments to eventual

100 per cent.

The Steyr operation is now
producing about 5,000 heavy
trucks a year in the 17-28 tonne
class and the figure Is expected
to double by 1997. The Iveco

j.v. will produce about 15,000

units this year, with about 30

per cent local content, against

a 1998 target of 60,000 with vir-

tually 100 per cent local con-

tent
Potentially. China is likely to

become a world class commer-
cial vehicle manufacturer by
the end of the century, but
such is the huge domestic
demand estimated at more
than 250,000 medium and
heavy duty vehicles before 1997

that it is likely to be some time
before significant exports
occur.

Malaysia's truck-building
efforts are concentrated in Pro-

ton light commercials, but sev-

eral heavy vehicle makers are
looking at this territory. In

Vietnam. Iveco this year estab-

lished a joint venture to build

Daily vans and minibuses,
again beginning with CBU
units, graduating to a majority

of local content. Korea cur-

rently builds or assembles
around 400.000 light commer-
cials. with Hyundai accounting
for nearly half. Heavy trucks

are still imported, mainly from
Europe.
Although the choices for

direct imports into Asia are
diminishing steadily, the
opportunities for joint manu-
facturing ventures more than
compensate for that trend.

L
atin America used to be one of the
largest and most lucrative
markets for commercial vehicles

from Europe and North America. In the
1950s and 1960s, extensive Industrial-

isation required vast numbers of
trucks and buses, while the size of the
continent, 7,000 km from the
Caribbean coast to Cape Horn, meant
that each and every one had plenty of
work to do. In 1960, for example,
Leyland alone was supplying 1,000

buses to Buenos Aires, 500 to
Montivedeo, 100 to Jamaica and 240 to

Havana, with corresponding track
numbers to every part of the continent
Mercedes. GM, MAN and Ford did
similar volumes of business later in
that decade.

AH that has gone, not because the
suppliers are less able, but because
many countries decided to develop
their own vehicle industries. They
encouraged manufacturers to establish

assembly operations, leading to pro-

gressive manufacturing, and set up for-

midable barriers against vehicle
imports. The Mercosul scheme cur-

rently carries out that task.

The progress of such well-meaning
projects was far from smooth. Restric-

tions or bans on imports meant that
vital components, which were difficult

to make locally, were excluded along
with complete vehicles.

Consequently, manufacturers strug-

gled to produce the required quality of
vehicle and. as iu India and elsewhere,

they learned how to solve technical

problems the hard way, by going back
to basic engineering principles.

The result is that today’s Latin
American commercial vehicle industry
is both innovative and technically
strong. Some European senior manag-
ers, including Mr Helmut Werner of
Mercedes-Benz, reckon that Brazil is

one of the most exciting countries in

the world as far as trucks are con-
cerned. Several Latin American nations
have become vehicle producers, while
some, including Argentina and Mexico,
combine production and imports in

their Increasingly dynamic economies.

Rise of an innovative vehicle industry

Making it in

Latin America
Brazil not only provides all its own

commercial vehicles - a few special

designs excluded - but exports in

quantity to other Latin American conn-

fries, the US and Canada, numerous
African states and even to Europe.
Fiat’s Ftorfao light van, for example, Is

made exclusively in Brazil

Mexico also provides for most of its

own needs. In 1992, it built or assem-
bled 304,000 commercials, mainly
nnder 3000kg GVW. Assembly takes

place in Venezuela and Peru, but sub-

stantial numbers are imported, partly

from other Latin American countries.

develop designs found only in Brazil,

others go to great lengths to ensure
that their Latin American products,
inrlwding components, are Identical to

and interchangeable with those in

Europe-
Scania, which has manufactured in

Brazil and Argentina for more than 25
years, uses its Latin American plants

as part of a global manufacturing net-

work. Engines made In Sao Paulo and
gearboxes made in Tncnman could find

their way into chassis built in Iran or

France or Holland just as easily as
those from Sweden, depending on pro-

Mercedes-Benz reckons that Brazil is one of the most exciting

countries in the world as far as trucks are concerned

Different strategies are employed by
some of the big players. Mercedes-Benz
has developed a range of medium and
heavy track designs In Brazil which,

apart from the star on the grille, bear

little or no resemblance to their distant

European cousins. Thirty years ago,

when Mercedes set up in Argentina and
Brazil, the products were simply export
versions of European originals.

The VW-Ford venture, Autolatina
Brazil, has also developed along lines

that owe little to North America or
Europe; hence, there are VW tracks up
to 35 tonnes with MWM engines. Dedi-

cated US market track chassis are built

in Brazil by several makers, such as
the “baby" Kenworth Class 6*7
medium tracks.

But while some manufacturers freely

duction balance at any particular time.

Among the old world manufacturers

to be found fa Brazil are Mercedes,

Volvo, Ford, Scania and VW, although
Iveco pulled out some years ago. Signif-

icantly, there is, as yet, little Japanese
presenoe: it accounts for less than 1 per
emit of truck output in Brazil's total of
well over a quarter of a millimi.

Mexico's industry is, perhaps Inevita-

bly, closer related to the US, its

next-door neighbour, than to those in
countries further south. US manufac-
turers with Mexican operations include

Ford. Chrysler and GM, Freightliner fa

conjunction with Mercedes’ Interna-

tional operations, Volkswagen. Cum-
mins engines and Rockwell compo-
nents among many others.

The European presence is less promi-

nent, but Perkins has had a diesel

engine joint venture, as have a number
of component specialists.

Just as the major manufacturing
operations of the 1990s began in a mod-

est way a quarter of a century ago, so

others have more recently begun the

long industrial hanL
Cuba builds its own diesel engines in

a rationalised range of V6 to V12 units

from 200 to 450 bhp, powering literally

everything that moves, from trucks

and urban railcars to fishing boats and
combine harvesters. It has a

surprisingly extensive components
industry, malrfng a variety of parts,

from fuel injectors to semi-automatic

gearboxes.
The country’s expanding population

and free movement of labour demand
extensive public transport, and Cuba's
bus prodnetion is nnmbered in

thousands rather than hundreds a
year. There was a promising export
trade in bases until the collapse of the

east European bloc, but nowadays just

a trickle goes out, mainly to African

nations with leftwing governments.
Given reasonable political stability,

Cuba has every chance of joining that

growing band of third world nations

which aspire to “supplier" rather than
“consumer” status.

Modest assembly operations have
been going on in Pern and Venezuela

for more than a decade, but to date

they show little sign of development
into viable manufacture. Colombia
assembles a modest number of light

commercials, mainly of Chrysler and
Renault origin, but heavy trucks are
imported.

In a relatively short period and
largely by its own efforts. Latin
America has been transformed from a
large market for old world suppliers to
something approaching self-sufficiency.

Indeed, the US buys more commercial
vehicles from Latin America than it

sells there. That trend can be seen
elsewhere in the world, simply because
it makes economic sense.

Traditionally one of the most
highly regulated transport sec-

tors, the road haulage industry
has undergone considerable
liberalisation in recent years.

The creation of the single

European market, on January
1 1993. has created a new work-
ing environment, the full

impact of which has still to be
assessed.

The removal of most border
controls by customs has
speeded up trans-European
journey times but has also
swept away a host of small
freight-forwarders with their

specialist skills in export docu-
mentation. The burden of han-
dling VAT forms and compil-

ing trade data has been passed
back to the trader.

The single market and the road haulage industry

Pay first, save later

The Leading RoRo.Carner
offering world:S®

Customs and Excise has esti-

mated the cost to British busi-

ness of adapting to the single

market at £100m in the first

year, with net annual savings

of £135m likely to come
through in later years. But it is

not yet clear that many busi-

nesses are aware oE the savings
in both time and cost which
can result from faster jour-

neys.

There have been complaints
that hauliers have not passed
on the savings that they have
made and it is clear that this

will come under closer scru-

tiny as an understanding of the

new regime spreads.

The advantages to the haul-

ier of the changes are a reduc-

tion in waiting times at many
borders, particularly in
southern Europe, and a more
efficient use of his vehicles and
drivers' time. In northern
Europe, though, where many
countries had already stream-

;
lined their customs procedures,

the savings will be less

marked.
One result of the formal cre-

ation of the single market has
been the removal of restric-

tions on permits allowing haul-

iers to operate throughout the

European Union. Many Euro-

pean countries had maintained
highly restrictive regimes but

from January 1 1993 hauliers

have been Issued with an
authorisation which allows

them to make as many interna-

tional journeys as they want
between member states.

A second grievance which is

also in the process of being
alleviated relates to cabotage,

the right of a haulier to pick

up a load in another country

and deliver to a destination in

the same country. From Janu-

ary 1 1994, the number of cabo-

tage authorisations available

will go up from 13,530 to 30,000.

This allocation will increase

by 30 per cent a year from 1995,

with the aim of achieving full

liberalisation in July 1998.

Hauliers' organisations wel-

come this move but say that it

has been achieved only at the

expense of allowing some
European Union members to
introduce special permits to

use their motorways.
Germany had refused to

open its roads to outside com-
petition until common charg-
ing had been agreed but its

attempt to impose an annual
DM9.000 (£3,000) on non-Ger-
man trucks was outlawed as
discriminatory in May 1992 by
the European Court of Justice.

In an agreement reached in

June, the 20-year wrangle over
cabotage was ended when
member states gave approval

for Germany and four other
countries to introduce a com-
mon fee or vignette for trucks
of 12 tonnes and over travel-

ling on motorways.
Germany, Belgium, the

Netherlands. Denmark and
Luxembourg have said they
will charge nearly £1,000 a year

per vehicle for a permit to use

their roads from January 1995.

Operators with vehicles reg-

istered in one of these coun-

tries will have their excise

duty reduced to cover all or

part of the permits’ cost But
operators based in other coun-
tries will get no such dispensa-

tion and so will be placed at a
competitive disadvantage, the

UK’s Freight Transport Associ-

ation (FTA) warns.
By charging for permits,

these north European coun-
tries will in effect be bringing
themselves Into line with
France and Italy, where tolls

are are a standard feature of

motorways. And while Britain

does not yet impose motorway
tolls, Mr John MacGregor,

transport minister, seems set

on moving to charging motor-
ists for the use of roads to help
fund the government's £23bn
road-building programme.
The UK government favours

a system of electronic tolling,

probably requiring vehicles to

carry a windscreen-mounted
smart card which can be read
at the tolling point. The
Freight Transport Association
says it has no objection in prin-
ciple to plans for road tolls pro-
viding the funds raised are
devoted to road construction.
Road tolls would represent

an additional cost to the haul-
ier on top of the vehicle excise
duty already paid. Duties vary
sharply from country to coun-
try although the European
Commission is making
attempts to harmonise rates.

A mfaimum rate of tax will
apply to vehicles of 12 tonnes
and over from January 1995
but the thresholds have been
set so low as to have little real
impact
The rate for a 38-tonne

vehicle, for example, has been

Pat Kennett

set at Ecu454 (£350). far below
that currently levied in the UK
so it will do little, if anything,
to increase excise rates in the
cheaper countries. The floor
rates will be reviewed but that
will not be until January 1988.

when the transitional period
ends.

The UK government argued
for a higher minimum thresh-
old but says it regards the
rates that have been set as a
useful first stage.

“The agreement to establish
Door rates marks a step
towards ultimate harmonisa-
tion but only if the higher tax-
ing states voluntarily peg back
future increases," the FTA
says. Unfortunately for haul-
iers in countries which impose
high levels of excise duty, no
maximum figure has been
imposed.

Despite the move to liberal-
ise the haulage industry in
Europe, considerable cost dif-
ferences remain between the
different countries. The cre-
ation of the single market is
intended to open up previously
restricted local markets and
road haulage is unlikely to
escape this trend. The commer-
cial pressures on the sector can
only increase in the years
3QPOO.
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WORLD COMMERCIAL VEHICLES III

THE JAPANESE MARKET Frank McGurty looks at the factors contributing to a surge in sales

Tbs post few fears have been«
long winter for Japan’s
commercial vehicle industry.
The .

country's truck and bis
makers have, been forced to
talte unprecedented measures
to. soxvivo the business
downturn.
Nissan Diesel, the maker of

heavy duty bucks and buses,
last month agreed with its

labour union to rat back its

winter bonus payment by an
average 7.2 per cent It is the
first time the company, has
bad to renegotiate the bonus
payment alter agreeing theM in the spring.

Meanwhile, Hino Motors,
Japan's largest maker of
medium and heavy duty
tracks, has embarked on an
unusual diversification path
which it hopes will enable it to
derive about 10 per cent of Hs
sales from new businesses by
290L Hino has set np three

Nissan Diesel has had
'

to cut its previously

.
agreed 72. per cent
bonus payment

. separate companies to sell

vertical parking lots and to
provide consulting services in
such areas as distribution and
corporate identity.

lire moves reflect the
severity of the decline In

- demand facing Japanese
commercial truck, and bus
manufacturers. Last year,
sales of trades in Japan ffeD for

the fourth consecutive year,
widle those of buses declined

for the second year in
* • succession. As the economic

slowdown continued unabated,
• • sew registrations of tracks
)were down 10 per cent while
Umse of buses declined by
nearly 6 per cent
Wfeat is more, the expected

recovery in business
- investment and consumer
r has not materialised

in 1993, leading tiie country’s

large commercial vehicle
.

makers to brace themselves
for another year of
disappointing results.

Strong demand for trucks

that was expected from public

works projects under the gov-

ernment’s economic stimulus
.
programme has failed to

. emerge so far, in the face of a
series of bribery scandals that

has rocked the construction

. industry and Its local govern-

ment customers.

furthermore, Japan's eco-

nomic recovery, when it

comes, “will be an exceedingly

gentle one," notes Hino
Motors, As a result, commer-
cial vehicle makers will have

is not yet over US truck orders run in high gear
to wait some time 1

before
demand picks up, the company

As they face up to the
undeniable changes in their
business environment, com-
mercial vehicle makers have
.adopted a number of enter-
garcy measures aimed at «m-

o
To begm with, companies

have been sloshing costs
across the board by Wring
mwer seasonal workers, redne-
HM? fivppf Imo nrnrlr an<l

to general expenses. The large
track makers are aiming for
double-digit redactions to
their seasonal workforce over
the next few years not only to
reduce their costs but also to
increase efficiency at facilities
which have been running at
below capacity.

The cost-cutting exercise has
extended to capital invest-
ment, which is being focused
on- a more- narrow range of
products. For example, Wwin
Motors cut capital expenditure
by 19 per cant last year.

In common with Japan's car
makers, commercial vehicle
makers are also attempting to
reduce the number of models
they offer and to standardise
parts. The move is a reaction
to the years of expansion in
the late 1980s when many Jap-
anese manufacturers increased
their product range and
Une-np of options with tittle

regard to cost efficiency.
‘

But with the contraction of
the Japanese market and rapid
appreciation of the yen, which
has made commercial vehicles
less competitive abroad, manu-
facturers have bear forced to

concentrate, their energies, on.
fewer models and trim product -

options to cut costs.

Going a step further, some
automobile makers have taken
tiie plunge in lying up with
rival companies to provide
each other with product ami
thereby curb development and
production costs.

Nissan, Mazda and Fuji

Heavy, for example, agreed
earlier this year to supply
each other with commercial
vehicles an an original equip-

ment manufacture basis. Nis-

san win thus sell Mazda
trucks under Its own badge
and vtoe versa.

The arrangement allows the

companies to cot development
and production costs on mod-
els which are not profitable

enough to justify the expen-

sive investments required but

which are needed to comple-

ment their product range.

Meanwhile, Isuzu has pulled

out of passenger car manufac-

ture altogether. Instead of
spotting its energies between
commercial and passenger

vehicle production, Isuzu mil
concentrate on the commercial
side where it has proven
strength.

To continue providing its

customers with its range of
cars, Isuzu is buying them
from Honda and supplying its

partner in turn with recre-

ational vehicles - the Jeep-like
cars that are closer to trucks
to construction.

Another trend in the
recessionary trading en-
vironment is the growing
interest in Asian markets,
particularly China. While
Japan's domestic market
remains to the doldrums and
markets in the west remain
under pressure, buoyant dem-
and from Aslan countries has
given firm support to the oper-
ations of Japanese commer-
cial vehicle makers, although
earnings from these markets
have also been adversely

In a recessionary period,

one trend is the growing

interest in Asian markets,

particularly China

affected by the high yen.
Expectations of a slow Japa-

nese market and growing
demand to Asia have led many
Japanese automobile makers
to place their hopes on plans
for the regional market
- Hino Motors, for example,
has set op a Joint venture com-
pany with one of China’s big
five bus makers to manufac-
ture and market bases. Nissan
is also setting np a joint ven-
ture in China to produce
pick-up trucks.

While the cautious moves
into China by Japanese vehicle

makers are modest steps, com-
pared with their Investments
in the US or Europe, they
reflect the growing need of
Japanese companies to develop

new markets overseas and
j

reduce their dependence on
the home market

to the short term, as the

companies themselves would
be the first to concede, Japan’s
market is unlikely to provide

the commercial vehicle indus-

try with the strong recovery ft

would need for a marked
rebound to their business per-

formance.
Nevertheless, as more public

works projects start to come
through, demand for trucks is

bound to pick up while in the

more mediant term, the corpo-

rate restructuring and moder-
ate consolidation taking place

to the industry should start to

bring benefits as well.

Michiyo Nakamoto

If the number of heavy-duty
trucks rolling off US assembly

lines were a sure indication of

gathering economic strength,

the Clinton administration

would have good cause to be

cheerful

Manufacturers of class 8

lorries - mostly Large,

over-the-road tractor-trailers
-

are enjoying a boom year, with

retail sales in the first nine
mouths of 1993 running more
than 35 per cent ahead of last

year's level

More importantly, current
production or "builds”, which
analysts use to gauge quarterly

earnings, and orders, which
point to future performance,
have risen to their highest
levels since 1979, just before
deregulation brought greater
efficiency to the freight
haulage industry and reduced
demand for new vehicles.

Industry analysts agree that

new truck orders lead the
economy by a year or more.
Output of heavy lorries

generally shows a close
correlation with
manufacturing activity, as well

as trends in freight
movements. Big US trucking

j

fleets, the theory goes, buy
vehicles in the expectation of

increased demand by factories,

mines and utilities for hauling
raw materials and semi-
finished goods.

In the event, industrial
production has resembled a big

rig driving through city traffic.

It has moved in fits and starts,

showing signs of smooth
acceleration only during the

past two months.
By contrast, heavy duty

truck orders are running in

high gear. Analysts have
raised their estimates of I9S3*s

retail sales to nearly 155,000

vehicles, a 30 per cent increase

on last year's figure.

The modest recovery in US
manufacturing and strong
capital investment spending
are helping to lift the heavy
duty markk, while a mix of

unrelated factors is also

fiielling the sales surge,

analysts say.

Some of these broad develop-

ments have boosted demand
for trucking services, while

others - such as a heightened

emphasis on fuel efficiency,

heavy turnover of trained driv-

ers and more stringent emis-

sion standards - have encour-

aged fleet operators to upgrade
their equipment more fre-

quently or ahead of schedule.

The pattern among foreign

manufacturers to build more of

their products in the US,
rather than import them, has
bad some impact Mercedes, for

one, announced plans last

month to build a car plant in

/

EMISSIONS AND NOISE REGULATIONS

Screws will tighten again
Stricter exhaust emission
limits for new trucks came into

effect throughout the Euro-

pean Union two months ago.

Despite some grumblings
when the standards were
announced several years ago.

truck manufacturers have had
relatively little difficulty meet-

ing them - though the invest-

ments in new technology have
been substantial

In the mid-1990s, the screws

will be tightened further.

“Euro IT standards will

come into force for new
designs of trucks from October
l 1995, and for all trucks

emerging, from production
lines from October 1 1996.

- The standards will require

further cuts in emissions of

oxides of nitrogen - a cause of

acid rain - carbon monoxide
and particulates - the

weH-known diesel “soot".

To achieve the Euro n stan-

dards, the petroleum industry

must become involved, as the

sulphur content of diesel fuel

heeds to be reduced if particu-

late emissions are to be cut

substantially.

Under a EU-set timetable,

the 0.2-0.3 per cent sulphur

Track exhaust emission standards in the EU*
(flfwnnwi p«r kfiowstt how)

Introduction data NOX HC CO Particulates

Euro 1 (new modafa) Jul 1 1992

Euro 1 (afl production) Oct 1 1993 8 1.1 4.5 0.38

Euro 0 (new models) Oct 1 1995

Euro U (bB production) Oct 1 1998 7 1.1 4 0.1 5f

Tor mgras aboM ISO MnwBa fsrata t*x*v°m*
owittMnB l*>» «n MS par

content usual in diesel fuels

will have dropped to a maxi-

mum of 0.05 per cent by the

time Euro n is fully effective.

To cater for the first stage of

the Euro H standards, by Octo-

ber 1 1995 at least 25 per cent

of the diesel fuel available in

EU member states must be

below the 0.05 per cent ceiling.

Around the end of the

decade, yet another tightening

can be expected, with the stan-

dards based on a new test driv-

ing cycle reflecting “real life"

road conditions in Europe.

The current EU test driving

cycle - simulating a suppos-

edly typical journey and on

which emissions are measured

- is a much-criticised stow

speed one, still not reflecting

that SO per cent of the BITs
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goods are moved by truck and
across ever-longer distances

along high-speed motorways.
Despite such measures, says

Mr Sfcen Langenius, president

and chief executive of Swe-
den's Volvo Truck Corporation,

technology’s advance is such
that emissions will cease to be
an issue by 2005.

By then, he predicts, emis-

sions of nitrogen oxides, for

example, will be more than
halved compared with the

Euro II standards, to 2

grammes per brake horse-

power. Emissions of particu-

lates - accused of being a car-

cinogen - will fall

proportionately more as fuel

formulation improves.

Volvo Truck, one of the

world’s biggest truck makers,

earlier this year underlined the

industry's long-term commit-

ment to the diesel with the

launch of its new FH heavy

truck range - the result of a

seven-year development pro-

gramme costing £600m.

The trucks are powered by

an all-new 12-litre diesel engine

which accounts for nearly half

the total spending.

Using a combination of old

and new technologies, it is

capable, says Volvo, of meeting

all current environmental stan-

dards anywhere in the world.

More important, Volvo expects

it to meet all future standards

to the end of the decade with-

out any significant redesign.

The unit uses new, high-pres-

sure fUel injection technology

from Lucas, theUK motor com-
ponents and aerospace group.

The “EUI" (electronic unit

Injector) operates at very high
pressure - 1800 bar - and can
make instantaneous adjust-
ments to fuelling quantity and
timing in each injector, under

the control of a central com-

puter which takes readings

from various sensors around
the engine.

Other leading track makers
have little choice but to make
similar investments if they

wish to stay in the game - and
some, like DAF with its excur-

sion into receivership this

year, have had great difficulty

in doing so. Iveco, Fiat's com-
mercial vehicles arm, is spend-

ing around £lbn on truck
engines as part of an overall

£2.5bn vehicle renewal pro-

gramme.
Mr Leif Ostling, general

manager of Scania Truck and
Buses, Volvo's Swedish rival

says that technology improve-

ments linked to emissions will

have other pay-offs. Engines
that have to work less hard

also produce fewer emissions

and there should be further

scope for a reduction in energy
consumption from non-engine

related improvements. Aerody-
namics, rolling resistance and
weight reduction improve-
ments have already cut energy
consumption by one half per

tonne-kilometre over the pest

20 years, he points out
Emissions, however, are not

the only major environmental

issue confronting trucks. The
other is noise.

Under an EU directive to

become effective in October

1995, an 804ecibel limit will be

introduced for trucks, based on

the vehicle passing a pair of

microphones at 50kmh.
Manufacturers will find it a

difficult target to meet as a rel-

atively small drop in decibel

rating can mean a large reduc-

tion in perceived noise.

As Mr Ostling points out, the

noise emitted by Scania (and

most other) trucks has fallen

by 8dB (A) over the past

decade - equivalent to an 84

per cent drop in perceived

noise. But this remains well

above the planned EU level

and truck makers are arguing

that the problem now lies more

with the way noise is mea-

sured than the actual amount
of noise made by the vehicle.

John Griffiths

Paccar - one of stx leading truck-makers in the US - ta considered by many to be the best-run

Alabama - its first outside
Germany.
Ms Marti Macdonald, vice-

president of corporate commu-
nications at Navistar Interna-

tional. which leads the indus-

try in combined sales of heavy
and medium-duty trucks, says
that the relocation of foreign-

owned factories to the US in

recent years has boosted truck-

ing tonnage and, in turn, lorry

orders.

The extra push has come at a

propitious time. During the
recession of 1989-91, many
large trucking operators and
truck-leasing companies,
which normally replace their

equipment every five to six

years, withheld their orders.

With the onset of renewed eco-

nomic optimism in mld-1992,

the pent-up demand began to

feed into the market. As a
result, net orders by the end of

last year rose 74 per cent above
depressed 1991 levels.

Since then, says Mr Gary
McManus, an analyst with
Kemper Securities in New
York, lorry makers have
allowed their backlogs to build

to a 13-year high. The six lead-

ing heavy duty truck manufac-
turers - Freightliner. Navistar,

Paccar, Ford. Mack and Vol-

vo-GM - are now operating at

nearly full capacity, which
allows for much more efficient

production.

Paccar, considered by many
to be the best run truck-maker

in the US. this year opened a
truck assembly facility in Ren-
ton, Washington. By early 1995,

Freightliner, part of Daimler-
Benz. plans to increase annual
production capacity by 25 per
cent

Full production schedules
have brought slightly firmer
prices in recent months,
according to Mr Matt Stover,

who follows the market for

Bears Steams in New York. In

general, however, the pricing

environment has been fiercely

competitive, with most of the

demand coming from well-fi-

nanced fleet operators which
can command bigger discounts

than owner-operators. Navistar
says that comparable prices
have risen by only l per cent
in the past eight years.

Freightliner. thanks in part

to Daimler-Benz's deep pock-
ets. has shown most willing-

ness to undercut Us rivals to

gain market share. After tak-

ing the lead in 1992, U has
stayed on top in 1993, with
about 23 per cent of the heavy
duty market, which represents

a 10-point gain over the past

decade.

Nevertheless, after pulling

out of the red in 1992, Freightli-

ner says it has turned a sub-

stantial profit this year, a
claim only one of its competi-

tors - Paccar - can make.
Daimler-Benz does not report

separate results for Freightli-

ner.

By contrast. Mack, which is

wholly owned by Renault of

France, says it has cut its

losses and expects to become
profitable in the second quar-

ter of 1994. Volvo-GM, con-
trolled by the Swedish automo-
tive group, also expects to turn
a modest profit this year.

For Navistar, this year has
brought a return to profitabil-

ity. In the second quarter, the
group - the surviving
operations of once mighty
International Harvester -

edged back into the black after

10 consecutive quarterly losses

on the back of strong sales vol-

ume. In its fourth quarter, tile

group’s net income was 28

cents a share compared with a
loss of $1.48 in the same quar-
ter last year.

The red ink had resurfaced
in the third quarter, but the

$312m loss re fleeted a one-time
charge of $5l3m relating to a
landmark deal agreed with the

United Auto Workers to cut
post-retirement benefits. The
plan, approved in July, is

expected to save the company
$200m a year.

"Navistar is making money,
but it's not printing it," says
Mr Robert McCarthy, an ana-

lyst with Duff & Phelps in Chi-

cago. He raises doubts over
whether the group will be able

to sustain its momentum when
the market returns to more
normal, single-digit growth.

In the short term. Navistar,

along with other manufactur-
ers. has benefited from the
desire of truckers to maximise
the fuel efficiency of their

vehicles and lower operating
costs. New trucks are 5 to 7 per

cent more fuel-efficient than
models built in the late 1980s.

says Mr John McGinty, an ana-
lyst with First Boston.
Navistar's 9200 series, which

features lighter weight and
more aerodynamic styling, has
helped lift the group's class 8

market share in the first nine
months of 1993 by nearly a

point
Mack, with its CL and CH

series of fuel-efficient heavy
lorries, has gained about half a
point to nearly ll per cent. By
contrast. Ford, which has
made no changes in its product
line since 1988. has dropped
below Mack in sales.

Navistar, leader in the class

6 and class 7 medium-duty seg-

ment Is poised to take advan-
tage of an expected accelera-

tion in the intermediate
segment An upswing in orders

for retail delivery trucks,
school buses and lighter con-

struction vehicles is forecast if

the consumer side of the econ-

omy begins to pick up steam In
1994.

In tbe first nine months of
this year, the medium-duty
market - from class 4 (where
Ford continues to dominate) to

class 7 - grew at a more mod-
erate 1L5 per cent

We tackle emissions
The task of developing engines and vehicles

embraces issues beyond the advancement

of technology. The environmental legislation

adopted by different countries and the

continuous discussions taking place that

influence legal controls are matters in which

we must take an interest

More than this, we must join the debate,

seeking to move opinion in a positive and

desirable direction towards technically sound

solutions.

We believe the best way to maintain a

position of influence is to ensure that the

vehicles of tomorrow are already on the

drawing board. At the same time, our

customers must have ready access to engines

and components incorporating our most

recent technological refinements.

Scania 's objectives are to seek the opti-

mum balance of dependability, operational

economy and compliance with emission

standards. With 20,000 employees and a

turnover of SEK 22,000 million, Scania Trucks

& Buses is the principal business area within

Saab-Scania.

Scania develops, manufactures and markets

heavy trucks and buses, as well as industrial

and marine engines. Sales in 1992 amounted

to more than 28,800 vehicles, making Scania

one of the world's largest makes.

Around 97 per cent were sold to customers

outside Sweden.

SCANIA
Saab-Scania AB, Scania Trucks & Buses,

S-151 87 S&teitSQe, Sweden
Telefax +46 8 5538 5559
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f you'd like some professional examples to Their enthusiasm is understandable.

guide you, they do exist Le Figaro says With its new cah forward design, the Vision

that the Vision is “a ‘tour de force’ from combines tbe nimbleness of a sports sedan,

tfcinb that tbe Vision is tbe perfect addition to

Cbrysler’s family of distinctive vehicles. And

clearly, were not tbe only ones who think e

Cbrysler’s designers.”Auto BiU simply calls it tbe roominess of a touring car and tbe safe-

of tbe best cars in tbe world." ty of driver and front passenger air bags. We
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